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X. 
IHTRODUCTIOH 
i n a number of underdeveloped countries, increasing unemp-
loyment: and: a rapid indust3?ial growth haveioccured simultaneously, during 
the l a s t two decadesi^ Notwithstanding the e f f o r t s made i n the r u r a l sec-
t o r to o f f e r more employmeht,^ i t has been r e a l i z e d that there are l i m i t s 
to the ei^ansion of a g r i c u l t u r e and these l i m i t s have become more severe 
• ' -2.' as the a v a i l a b l e spare land has dwindled. I t has been therefore argued 
that i t i s the i n d u s t r i a l sector and manufacturing sector i n p a r t i c u l a r , 
that w i l l create a sustained growtl of employment. The simultaneous growth 
of industry: emd open urban ijnemployment, however, has directed the atten-
t i o n of idevelopinent economists more than ever during the l a s t f i f t e e n years * 
towards; the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of creating more employment opportunities than at 
the present j : i n the growing i n d u s t r i a l sector,, When the pattern of indust-
r i a l growth that has taken place i n a number of underdeveloped countries 
has been reviewed, one of the leading solutions to the problem has been 
fotmd i n the f i e l d of technology,' 
. , More s p e c i f i c a l l y , , i t has been suggested, that f o r the ma-
nufacturing •sector,;. to be able to absorb a l a r g e r portion of the increasing 
labour forcei> the average l e v e l of eE?)loyment i t creates per unit of i n -
vestment must be higher-given the atssumption that the present saving/in-
vestment= capacity of the i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g countries can not be increased 
to a s u f f l e i e n t : l e v e l to abieorb the present unemployed labour force. ^  This 
suggestion however^ involves an inherent contradiction with some of the 
•'modemizatlon ideals*' suhich have been widely adopted at .vBrious l e v e l s 
and within varying contexts, by many i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g countries, : 
1. For a retdew of some.examples from L a t i n America, see, ILO. towards F u l l 
, ^ieymen%,> Geneva (1970)W , 
2l^ibid>-Also:,,see, AiC,Kelly, ^ ; # ^ i l l i a m s o n and R. J.Cheetham, ^Biased Tech-
nologi c a i Progress and Labour force Growth i n a D u a l i s t i c Economy", 
^ a r t e r l y journal of Economics MSMt (August 1972.) »PP.426-47 
3;^  For references to various, authors,, see Chapters 2 and 3* 
X I . 
6 ^ % r d a i notes that among the prominent components of the. 
^modernization i d e a l s " are, development, r i s e of productivity and r i s e of 
l e v e l s of l i v i n g . ^ These i d e a l s s t r e s s the s i g n i f i c a n t difference i n i n i -
t i a l conditions of development i n the newly i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g countries as 
compared with the Western countries i n t h e i r e a r l y stages of development 
since the I n d u s t r i a l Revolution. As D.S.Landes says 8 "The t e m »indiu3t-
r i a l revolution'^,. u s u a l l y r e f e r s to that con^lex of technological inno-
vations which, by substituting machines f o r human s k i l l and inanimate po-
wer f o r human and ^ l i m a l force, brings about a s h i f t from handicraft to 
manufacture and, so doings gives b i r t h t o a modem econony. I n t h i s sense, 
the M d u s t r i a l revolution has transformed a number of countries, though 
i n an unequal degree f;^  other s o c i e t i e s are i n throes of change j the turn 
of s t i l l others i s yet to come'^ ;:^  
The l e v e l of productivity has been usually taken as an i n -
dication of economic development, and h i ^ e r out|>ut per head of population 
or the labour f o r c e i s a conmionly ^ a r e d goal of development plannlng-which 
has been adopted as an Instrument of economic development, i n most of the 
underdeveloped eountriesf^ The t h e o r e t i c a l and emprical i n v e s t i ^ t i b n s of 
the l a s t two decades have shown that the explanations of the changes i n 
productivity primarily l i e i n the technological f i e l d * ' The rate of tech-
n i c a l advance i s defined by reference to the r a t e at which unit costs of 
production f a l l when f a c t o r pieces are constantl'^ An abSferact d e f i n i t i o n 
of technology co n s i s t s of ( i ) the e f f i c i e n c y i n transforming a given com-
bination of inputs into outputj ( i i X technologically determined economies 
of seaiesf ( i i i ) c a p i t a l i n t e n s i t y 4 and, ( i v ) the ease with which c a p i t a l 
i s substituted with labour- vAilch implies a presumed relationship between 
c a p i t a l i n t e n s i t y and f a c t o r p r i c e s within a n e o - c l ^ s f c a l framework, An 
4t To thesa^, G * l [ | % d r a l adds,, ' r a t i o n a l i t y * ^ 'iplanning f o r development', 
' s o e i a l and economic equalization',-'improved i n s t i t u t i o n s and attitudes', 
''national consolidation', 'national independence', ' p o l i t i c a l democracy' 
and ' s o c i a l d i s c i p l i n e * See* Asian Drama, An Inquiry Into The Proverty 
• of fe&ibns*^ A Twentieth Century Fund Study(1968),Part 1 and Ch,2 
5f DiS^LandeB,, The Unbound Prometheus. Cambridge U,P* ,(1970), p . l 
65" see.jv G,E|1^^ 
7ll t*^,G|i Salter,. Productivity and Ttechnical Change . Cambridge U. P* (1968) 
^ . •^Chapter 3!*^  . • 
8t see,,: M*iBrown.^ .On the Theory and Measurement of Technological Change , 
Cambridge U.P. (1968)^ pp|i2-26 
x i l . 
a n a l y s i s of the r e l a t i o n s h i p between employment and technical change i s 
i n f a c t an a n a l y s i s of these elements of t e c h n o l o ^ i n r e l a t i o n to erap-
loymeht;j^ .Since investment i n technology involves the t o t a l c a p i t a l costs 
a r i s i n g i n innovating new methods and processes^ a reduction i n the l e v e l 
of Investments per employee means a negative association betv/een the e l e -
ments of an abstrack tecamology. and eii^loyment measured i n n a t u r s l quanti-
An a n a l y s i s of tec h n i c a l change i n r e l a t i o n to the increase 
i n productivity i n underdeveloped economies cannot be made i n i s o l a t i o n 
from the productlcai conditicins i n these coimtries."^^ Together with low 
output per worker and low income per head of population, a set of condi-
tions i n the f i e l d of production characterize the l e v e l of underdevelop-
ment, vihich are i s turn among the causes of low labour productivity and 
low income per head* f a r i o u ^ authors have a ^ e e d upon the following con-
d i t i o n s of production to t h i s respect; t^''^ 
small I n d u s t r i a l sector 
l i t t l e c a p i t a l per worker 
low labour u t i l i s a t i o n i 
low partieipatlcBtt 
short duration 
low e f f i c i e n c y 
p rimitive and crude techniques 
absence of.economle& of s c a l e 
absence Of s p e c i a l i s a t i o n 
sparcity. of products requiring much c a p i t a l 
small savings per head of the bulk of the population 
coneentratiraa of exports on a few primary products 
9* A l t e r n a t i v e measin?es of c a p i t a l and labour.,, are discussed i n Chapter 2y 
lOSin f a c t , an a n a l y s i s of t e c h n i c a l change i n r e l a t i o n to the increase i n 
• productivity cannot be made i n i s o l a t i o n from the movements of economic 
v a r i a b l e s - l i k e investments,output ,demand,income 
and m r k e t structure. Because intentive a c t i v i t y i s induced by economic 
f a c t o r s and innovation-the use of new knowlidge for production purposes-
a f f e c t s the pattern of behavioiir of the economic va r i a b l e s . 
ll^^bee.J^^Streetenft; The Frcaitiers of Development Studies^ l a c m i i l a n (1972)$: 
pip 134^ 37 1 and^ G . ^ l | s r d r a l o p . c i t . , pp. 1861^^1864 
x i i i . 
inadequate , s o c i a l . and p h y s i c a l inftpastructure 
low volme 'of •intrehational trade per head' . ; 
low output per ac^^ 
l i t t l e - e n t a r p r i s ^ • ' •,; ' 
; Foi" development to occur, these conditions should improve. 
H b w e v e r t h i s a r b i t r a r y grouping broadly indicates tliat some of the com-
pcaibnts at the production caaditions that must be improved as a precon-
ditijcm of 'modeiiiization' and 'development * may tend to diverge fi-om the 
eBi>l0ym0nt 'n^MMzati^^ c r i t e r i o n which ha^ been summarized e a r l i e r . 
However.j. two points should be made c l e a r at t h i s stage 8 
F i r s t , i t i s possible to state that the main aim of econbmic a c t i v i t y i n 
imdeMeveloped .countries i s to increase per; capita income and to r a i s e the 
s t a n ^ i r ^ Qf l i v i n g within a f oreseeble time dimension. Creation of employ-
ment opportunities may be the only mechanism by which a r r i s e i n the stan-
dard 0;f. l i v i n g caii-:B:e achieved i n . those countries ^i^iich are t y p i c a l l y suf-
f • ering ftcom chronic unen^loyment. I f t h i s case and the above-mentioned 
diyei'gence ar© rGlevmit then some components of the "modernization i d e a l s " 
which have been poinited e ^ l l e r are contradictory to each other. Consequent-
ly,; an alternatiyfe de:^in.i^ion of economic development consider the po s s i b i -
l i t y of s a c r i f e of a'pertain proportion of the rate of productivity r i s e 
i l l order to ,create higher , l e v e l of emplojrment otherysdse the element of 
a , r i s e i^:,tE^e levels: l i v i n g should be excluded from the d e f i n i t i o n of 
development* I i i "^oth c&aesy the time preference on the maximization of 
either, of-these, two; f^^ important determinant. 
Secondis; i s there r e a l i t y , between a grossly defined 
increase' i n productivity and employment ? This question w i l l be attempted 
to be made clea3? i n the course of the present research, / 
. ^  " '• ' The present t h e s i s i s an enquiry^' into the relationship 
between employment ^ d technical change i n Turkish Manufacturing Industry, 
I n the cburss of our enquiry we deal iid:th such questions as following t 
- rWha^; ife the impact of productivity gro:tTth upon the rate, of growth of 
i n d u s t r i a l employment, ? ^ „ , : . 
* Are f a c t o r s such as large scale, production, factor p r i c e r a t i o s , d i s t r i -
bution of productivity gains^; Ipngrterm trend of investment involving 
xiv. 
; embodied techjiiology,; and c a p i t a l e f f i c i e n c y , s i g n i f i c a n t productivity 
determinants acting on concert with the l e v e l of c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y ? 
- What dlfferehces e x i s t i n r e l a t i c a i to above-tmentioned questions among 
: m^ individual investment projects arid e s t a b l i s h -
;•• meiits 1^^lth^.dlffe3?en^ • '• "•' 
i.; fig ;-fehere' any r e l a t l b j i s h l p between the possible' trends and the sources 
:; of iec^ihoio^^^ terms "df domestic s c i e n t i f i c and technological capabi-
l i t i e s and t r a n s f e r of technology from advanced i n d u s t r i a l nations ? 
- Wmk p o l i c y recoiffloaendatiGhs can be made i n r e l a t i o n to the T u r k i c base, 
, l a , order:'to alletlate^^ n e c e s s a r i l y contradicting 
with the *mddemi^;ati«n i d e a l s * t 
• •> X : This t h e s i s consists of four parts and f i f t e e n chapters 
d i s t r i b u t e : to each part;-The or^^ 
l ^ t .One t Deals with a discussion of the b a s i c concepts and a review of 
' l i t e r a t t i r e to draw, a: gene2?al ffr^ework of analysis f or the 
r e s t of the t h e s i s t 
@ta.pter I . discusses the meaning and the components of techni-
:cal'-§hange|''' ' , . . . - . • . • ,,, 
Chapter 2« discusses the d i f f e r ^ t concepts of ;!6hoice of tech-
niques', and t h e i ^ importance frpm the viewpoint ,af employment-
Cha.T3ter 3^ analyses the content and the possible censequences of 
aiternativ© d e f i n i t i o n s of ^appropriate technology" i n r e l a t i o n 
to employn^^fl'' ' ' 
Chapter 4, attempts to detercdne the factors leading to techno-
i o g i e a i dependence of the underdeveloped countries and i t s ; im-
pact on the pattera pf present technical, change,"' 
Chapter 5 .. i s an attempt to give, a brief: summary of the a l t e r v -
native channels of tr a n s f e r of technology, and t h e i r desiratum 
f#©in the point of view pf the underdeveloped countries, 
I. ESicamines the rel a t i o n s h i p between, lemployment and technologir i n 
, !©irkish'fa .:. 
Chapter 6i provides a b r i e f review of the present development 
of the manuf acturing ihdusta?y and increasing unempioyment i n 
Turkey.^ • • 
XV. 
Chapter W studies the present capital-intensive bias i n the 
maniafacturing sector and i t s i m p l i c a t i ^ s i n relation to the 
levels of en5>lo3rment and productivity, 
eampter 8; enlargens the analysis made in the previous chapter, 
by the size of establishments^ i n manufacturing subsectors and 
as total manufacturing activity. 
CSiapter 91 i s an attempt to determine the present R and D capa-
c i t y and organization i n Hhirkey.. 
Chapter 10<>examines the relative weight of alternative sources of 
technical change; in the manufacturing sector; 
CSiapter H;attempt3 to evaluate the influence of foreign capiteil 
investments on technology and emplojrment* 
Part Thxeetls an attempt to test some of the conclusions of Part 11^ , with 
, a case study i n the iron and steel industry. 
(iiapter 12fdiscusseg the relative importance of the iron and 
steel industry i n the Turkish industrial development? 
Chapter 13«gives a brief outline of the alternative technologies 
available for integi^ted iron and steel plants. -
Chapter l#a studies transfer of technology i n the case of Eregli 
Iron and Steel Plant. 
I ^ r t gourt discusses the possible policy recommendations in relation to 
technology that may increase the present employment absorbtion 
capacity of the imnufacturing sector. 
Chapter 15^also reviews the present policies, i n the development 
plssiS j; on science, technolo^ and emplosnnent. 
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1. 
CHAPTER i 
THE MEAlilTG AMD THE COMPONENTS OP TECHNICAL CHANGE 
:Tiie concept of technology has become one of the core of d i s -
cussions Ij^'setting economic development since i t has been distinguished 
as a ma^t)^" f a c t o r of production besides the cl a s s i c a l production factors 
of iecbour and c a p i t a l . I n the developed market economies, with the pos-
s i b i l i t y of recources f u l l y employedi p r o d u c t i v i t y has become the centre-
place of- economic development,, as the new economic problem has become one 
of ihGreasing the y i e l d of economic resources,^ As f a r as the underdeve-
loped comitries (UDC*s) are concerned, the choice of an appropriate tech-
nology as w e l l as the problem of increasing the y i e l d of economic resour-
ces, 'has been the major source of controversy f o r we l l over tv/o decades. 
Howeveri the exposition of the problem i n t h i s way i s merely r i s i n g more 
quesitions than i t answers. One of the basic reasons f o r t h i s i s the lack 
of clear d e f i n i t i o n s on the meaning and components of technical change. 
This Chapter:, therefore,, i s an attempt to define - or' possibly to rede-
f i n e - the meaning ^ d the components of technical change. 
1.1 TmS MEANING OP TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS 
\ • 
The concepts of "technological progress" and "technical 
change^" are usually taken as synonimous. However, "technology i s the sum 
of a l l the new methods of production and application of materials, machi-
nes and st r u c t u r e s " i l | t i s a code of doing things. When the new body of 
knowledge involved i n technological progress i s applied i n the f i e l d of 
production, i t becomes "technical change". I n other words a technique i s 
the applied part of the technology. 
1, see, W.E.G.Salter,, Pro d u c t i v i t y and Technical Change, Cambridge U.P. 
(1961^ ,: Pol 
2. C.L.Boltz, Technology and Economic Development, The Economic Research 
Poundation, Istanbul (1970), p.51 
2. 
G.L.Boltz,,, refe^fei^S; to the conference organized by the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Iiabour Organization at Geneva i n 1962 says that technical 
change was defined as: "Technical innovations, whether they arise i n d i -
v i d u a l l y or i n groups, present themselves as mechanization, automation, 
acceptance of new working procedures and processes, and. employment of 
new equipment and new methods i n business organization",-^ I n the sense 
that a l l technology tends to take the place of manual energy, the terms 
i n t h i s d e f i n i t i o n can be aceepted-mechanlzation, automation, new pro-
cesses.,! new equipment.: But i t i s hardly enough i n t h i s present context, 
.for i t omits a l l mention of science or research.' I t i s not a f u l l enough 
d e f i n i t i o n t o consider here i n r e l a t i o n to economic development. 
Engineers would i d e n t i f y technology by the nature of the 
physical, and chemical transformations involved or the equipment produ-
cing them. I n t h i s sense there are many technologies and i t i s t h e i r sum 
t h a t we are. concemed with.. Economists would not need to know about phy-
sics and chemistry or even engineering, They would i d e n t i f y technologies 
by the production factors and the outputs. 
According to R.SGIOW,"technical change...(is)... a shorthand 
expression f o r any kind of s h i f t i n the production function. Thus slow 
downs, speedups, improvements i n the education of labour force, and a l l 
sorts of things w i l l appear as 'technical change' ",^ This neo-classical 
d e f i n i t i o n i s , i n fact., an extension of "the residual" i n t o the sphere 
of production functions. What i s "the r e s i d u a l " ? 
The c o n t r i b u t i o n to .economic growth of technical change has 
been given increasing a t t e n t i o n during.the post-World War I I period, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y since the appearence of an a r t i c l e by Moses Abramowitz.^ 
I l l t h i s a r t i c i e , he suggested that, the e n t i r e increase i n net product 
per capita was aJssGciated with the increase i n something other than the 
inputs of physical c a p i t a l stock and the services of labour. This "incre-
ase i n something" v/as l a t e r called "the r e s i d u a l " i There has been qiilt e • 
a number oif discussions oh the coiJipohents of "the residual" and a v a r i e t y 
of approaches have produced d i v e r s i f i e d r e s u l t s on the basis 
3 . ibid..;, pp . :5q-51., ..^ 
4» RiSolow, "Technical Change and Aggregate Production Function", 
, Review of Economics and S t a t i s t i c s (August 1957) , pp*312-20 
5* M.Abrampwitz,"Resource and Output vTrends i n the United States Since 
1870" , Papers and Proceedings of &ierican Economic Association. 
vol.46 (may 1956 ) , pp.5-23 
3. 
of different l)o<iies &i data, covering different time periods. However, 
tlae edmmon result of "^ese studies has been that the contribution to 
economic g^cmta of varialjle technologies i s as eqtmlly important as the 
t r a d i t i m a i labour and capital factors.^ 
S.penison c l a r i f i e s the components of the residt:^ and ten-
tatively quantifies their effect on economic growth, i n his remarkable 
book**^  She following sourceis of growth are distinguished : labour input, 
broken dom into the components employment, hours of woa*,. age-sex con5>o-
s i t i o n and education j; capital inputs broken dowsainto dwellings, inter-
national assets incm^^ equipment, and invento-
Mes; improved allocation of reso broken down i n t o contraction of 
agriciLLtural inputs^ eontraction of xkonragricultural self-eii5)loyment and 
Induction of interaational trade harries j scale economies | two special 
items relating t o the capital stock, reduction i n i t s age> and improved 
balance i n i t ^ coEiposition f advances i n knowledge and fin a l l y , a r e s i d u a l 
'item^ ...... 
Bi Denison*s stuc^ atten^sts for allocating growth quantiti-
veiy between sources i n terms of what were the soruces of the differences 
i n the growth rates achieved over the period i9'?0-62 i n the United States, 
Belgium, Bfenmark, France Germany,: the Netherlandsr'Sor\?ay, the United 
Kingdom and I t a l y j -and what were the sources of the differences between 
those c o m t r i e s i n t!ie l e v e l of income i n 1960 ? The coH^ariaons of these 
l e v e l s y e i ^ g r e a t l y added to thei s t a t i s t i c a l _ d i f f i c u l t i e s of the exercise, 
mid Benison wai^s that they are less firmly based than the comparisons of 
.growth,.3?ateel^ ' • \ : 
Embodied and Msembodied STechnology 
Disembodied technology applies equally and alike to a l l re-
sources of men and machines i n current use. Sudi technical progress repre-
6. For a reviev/. of literature,, see j> C.Eennedy and A.P.Thirlwall,"A Survey 
of Applied Economics s fechnical Pro^ress"!Ehe Eoonomic .toumal. 
. tlar©h-.1972^i' ppB^-^^ ' v ' 
W B.;F.ifenison^ .assisted by tt.P.Pouillie3:^ 13hy Growth Rates DiffertPostwar 
Egperienee i n Sine Western' Gountries,.; taabington D.C.iThe Brookings Ins-
titution^ ( 1 9 6 7 ) s e e , t h e review " Whay Growth-Rates Differ", by 
R^.e«I).tetthews. The Bconomic JournalC«tune 1969 > 
4. 
g 
sents technical know-how f a l l i n g l i k e a "manna from heaven". I t arises 
mainly as a consequence of progress i n administration and organization. 
I t i s a form of technical change which i s independent of the investments 
and c a p i t a l stock. The basic assumption on the nature of ca p i t a l input 
i s that i t i s homogeneous. 
Embodied technical progress applies not to the whole range 
of available r e s o u r c e s b u t only to certain tranches of ca p i t a l equip-
ment ^  usually machines produced and i n s t a l l e d currently, together with 
the associated labour input. Capital i s no longer assumed to be homo-
geneous. On the contrary,, c a p i t a l becomes essentially a mixed stock of 
d i f f e r e n t 'vintages'. Machines of one .vintage are d i f f e r e n t i n kind 
from those of another f becaiiBe/embodied technical progress,, new ma.chines 
are more productive than older ( i f othervsrise s i m i l a r ) machines. Further, 
labour may be treated i n a s i m i l a r way by gi v i n g up the assumption of a 
homogeneous labour force and by taking men of d i f f e r e n t 'vintages',, d i s -
tinguished by age and t r a i n i n g . Men of the current vintage, e.g, those 
recently t r a i n e d , are then more productive than those of e a r l i e r vintages, 
1.2 THE GOEIPONEITS OF TEGMOLOGICAL PROGRESS 
Estimation of technical change through the movements of par-
9 
t i a l or t o t a l f a c t o r p r o d u c t i v i t y has been quite common. 
8*. R.G.Do A l l e n . Macro-Economic Theory.. Hew York (1967), St.Martin's 
. Press, pp„ 236-37. 
9. The early attempts to measure technical progress were simply dealing 
w i t h the p a r t i a l p r o ductivity-usually labour."In spite of the widely 
held impression to the contrary, such measurements (may) not be used to 
determine the e f f i c i e n c y of the workman himself, that i s to say,high 
degree 6 f . s k i l l or the application with which he works. On the contrary, 
much of the significance of such measurements consist i n r e l a t i n g pro-
duction to that f a c t o r i n production which i s least l i k e l y to change but 
which i s probably most sensitive to any altenatitoni i n any other factor". 
See,0,E.E.C., Measurement of Productivity, Technical Assistance Mission 
no's 7,:10,11 ,f Paris, p*15. Estimation of the residual through the.mo-
vements of t o t a l f a c t o r p r o d u c t i v i t y can be various. For example,B,L. 
Lave says that between 1909-1949* employed c a p i t a l per man-hour i n the 
p r i v a t e , non-farm sector of the USA rose by 31.5 percent,This increase i n 
c a p i t a l should have given r i s e to an increase i n per capita. output about 
10 percent. The data showed tha t output per man-hour rose 104.6 percent 
5. 
However, an i n t e r p r e t i v e analysis of how technical change leads to a s h i f t 
p r o d u c t i v i t y requires understanding of the content of technical change. 
This has been made by defining the components of an "abstract technology", 
i n the neo-classical world. 
An Abstract Technology 
M.Brown defines a technological change i n terms of changes i n 
the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of an abstract technology. This d e f i n i t i o n i s based 
on the; production function which expresses the way i n which outputs are 
produced by inputs and the way inputs co-operate with each other i n var-
ying proportions to produce any given output. These rela t i o n s between 
outputs and inputs themselves are determined by the technology that rules 
at any given time. There are four characteristics of the production func-
t i o n which are c a l l e d , taken together, an abstract t e c h n o l o g y , O n c e 
these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s are i d e n t i f i e d , , i t i s r e l a t i v e l y easy to define a 
technological changed 
a. The E f f i c i e n c y of a Technology : f o r given inputs, and given the other 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of an abstract technology, the e f f i c i e n c y characteristics 
determines the output that r e s u l t s . I f i t i s large, than output i s large, 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of the plant and equipment and the labour employed, etc. 
One can t h i n k of the e f f i c i e n c y characteristics as a scale transformation 
of inputs i n t o outputi' 
b. Economies of Scale : f o r a given proportional increase i n a l l inputs,, 
i f output i s increased by a larger proportion, the f i r m enjoys increasing 
returns (or economies of scale) j i f output i s increased by the same pro-
p o r t i o n , there are constant returns t o scale j and i f output i s increased 
by a smaller proportion, decreasing returns r e s u l t (or diseconomies of 
scale).. Economies of scale can be taken i n two categories : f i r s t , those 
a r i s i n g from the general development of industry ; and secondly, those 
dependent on the resources of the i n d i v i d u a l houses of business engaged 
over that period. See , B.L.Lave, Technological Change t i t s Conception 
. and Measurement, Prentice-Hall (1966), p.4 
10. M.Brown,, On the Theory and Measurement of Technical Change, Cambridge 
U.P., (1968) pp.12-22 
i n it;v oh their organization and the efficiency of their management. We 
may c a l l the former external economies, and the lat t e r internal economies, 
i f a single firm encounters increasing returns as i t expands i t s own scale 
we say that i t has- internal economies of scale .while i f i t encounters dec-
reasing returns we say i t has internal diseconomies of scale. Within the 
present studyi this distinction w i l l be kept in mind while dealing with 
micro and macro economic variables, 
a The Capital Intensity of a Technology s This i s the quantity of capital 
relative to the, quantity, of labour used in the production process. Since 
the transfer of technologies from capital-rich countries to capital-poor 
ones i s one of the basic discussions that this thesis deals with, the ca-
pital-intensity characteristic of a technology i s a crucial one. However, 
when we talkabput the capital-intensity characteristic of a technology, 
we, are concerned with the technological requirements.of the production 
process,: not the effects.of relative factor supplies. The effects of rela-
tive: factor supplies reflected by the relative factor prices may have an 
influence on the adoption of alternative production functions with varying 
capital-rintensities.. The, capital/labour ratio i s taken as an exogenous va-
riable for an entrepreneur who may be facing with alternative factor scar-
c i t i e s or abudance'I For example, given the relative dearth of labour input, 
entrepreneurs may wish to emloy more highly mechanized techniques, which 
simply means the adoption of higher capital/labour ratios. 
d. The Ease With Wtach-Capital I s Substituted For Labour :This i s known as 
the e l a s t i c i t y of substitution which i s defined as "the proportional change 
in the relative, fact or inputs to a 'proportional change in the relative fac-
tor price ratio". According to.A.Marshall, eYery agent of production,, land, 
machinery, s k i l l e d labour,, etc.,,. tends to be applied i n production as far 
as i t profitably can be. I f employers, and other business men, think that 
they can get a better result by using a l i t t l e more of any one agent they 
w i l l do s o l ^ ^ The e l a s t i c i t y of substitution developed by j.R.Hicks, t e l l s 
us how rapidly diminishing returns set in to one factor of production when 
i t s price, f a l l s relative to another factor price. 
11 i' see>"Long-run Yariations i n Output", i n Positive Economics, by R.G, 
. Lipsey,. London (1964), pp. 191-194^ 
12. A.Marshall, Principles of Economics.p.521 j ref, made by M.Brown op, 
c i t . , pp.l7-!-18 
13. j.R. Hicks.. The Theory of Wages, pp. 119-35. 233-46 ; ref .made by M.Brovm, 
ib i d . 
7. 
The e l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t u t i o n can take on any value between zero and i n -
f i n i t y , always being p o s i t i v e . I f i t i s equal to one, i t i s called unita-
r y e l a s t i c i t y , i f less, than one, i t i s i n e l a s t i c , and, i f greater than 
one> i t i s e l a s t i c . 
The e l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t i o n has a high a n a l y t i c a l value, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n 
a q u a n t i t a t i v e approach. However^ i t assumes a continuous s u b s t i t u t i o n 
between the two .factors of production i s possible i n establishing a sta-
t i c e q u i l i b r i i m i . The dynamic nature of technical change creates an impor-
tant drawback i n dealing with the theory of production. For example, so 
long as the' plant i s i n existence,,, the p o s s i b i l i t y of economising by chan-
ging the method of production' i s small f but as the plaji t comes to be re-
newed i t w i l l be i n entrepreneur's i n t e r e s t to make a r a d i c a l change. I n 
the pre-investment stagey however, there may only be f i x e d - f a c t o r - r a t i o s 
as available a l t e r n a t i v e s . On the other hand,."certain adjustments to chan-
ging conditions take long periods of time to work themselves out, p a r t i c u -
l a r l y when c a p i t a l equipment i s involved. While s t a t i c e q u i l i b r i a analy-
si s t e l l s us the equilibrium which would.be reached i f no f u r t h e r changes 
occured,; i n f a c t , change i s continuous..., continuous disturbance and slow 
adjustment are essential features of technical change...The'once-over? 
analysis of comperative s t a t i c s i s only appropriate to changes i n techni-
que which are s u f f i c i e n t l y great t o displace, completely a l l pre-existing 
methods before t h e y themselves are displaced","^^ As f a r as the UDC's are 
concerT^edi most of the^ industries are transplanted for. the f i r s t time and 
the question i s mostly l i m i t e d to the pre-investment stage of erecting a 
plant,. 
A Neutral Technical Change 
According to E.Mansfield, a neutral technical change saves both 
labour and capital;, but at the same proportion. For example, the assembly 
l i n e p r i n c i p l e saved both labour and c a p i t a l ; but since i t saved labour 
at a higher percentage than i t saved, c a p i t a l , i t was a labour-saving, or, 
15 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e technical progress. 
14. W.E.G.Salter, Productivity and Technical Change. Cambridge U.P.(1961), 
.'p.5 
15. E^Mansfield, The Economies of Technological Change.. New York (1968) 
pp^.20-21 
8. 
I n the neo-classical terminology, a neutral change i s one which 
produces a v a r i a t i o n i n the production r e l a t i o n , i t s e l f , but does not af-
f e c t the marginal rate of s u b s t i t u t i o n of labour f o r c a p i t a l . A non-neutral 
technological change a l t e r s the production function and can be either l a -
bour-saving (capital-using) or capital-saving (laboUr-using). I f the pro-
duction f u n c t i o n i s alt e r e d such that the marginal product of c a p i t a l r i -
ses r e l a t i v e t o the marginal product of laboTH* f o r each combination of ca-
p i t a l and labour, there i s said to occur a capital-using (labour-saving)' 
technological change. A capital-saving change occurs when the marginal rate 
of s u b s t i t u t i o n of labour f o r c a p i t a l i s lowered at every combination of 
c a p i t a l and labour. These are d e f i n i t i o n s developed by j.R. H i c k s , I n 
terms of the abstract technology, variations i n the e f f i c i e n c y of a tech-. 
17 
nology and economies of scale produce neutral technological changes. 
The Harrod-neutral technical change assumes a constant c a p i t a l / 
output r a t i o while the capital/labour r a t i o s may be altered by technical 18 
Change, This d e f i n i t i o n of n e u t r a l i t y w i l l be l e f t out ; since the 
Hicksian approach s u i t s the purposes Sf the present study, 
16. see, W.E.G. Salter, o p . c i t . , pp. 32-34 
17. M.Brown, o p . c i t . , p.2l 
18. see, C.Kennedy., "Harrod on N e u t r a l i t y " , Economic Journal, vol.72 (March 
1962),pp.249-350; According to R.F.Harrod, n e u t r a l i t y implies output 
(Q) and c a p i t a l (C) grow at the same warranted r a t e , where labour (L) 
and c a p i t a l are homogenous and substitutable continuously. A production 
f u n c t i o n Q=f(C,L) s h i f t s over time as a r e s u l t of an a l l round increase 
i n the e f f i c i e n c y of labour r Q»=f(G,zL) ;: labour and c a p i t a l are measu-
red i n n a t u r a l units (e.g.machine hour and labour hour) and z i s the rate 
at which the e f f i c i e n c y of labour increases as a function of time : 
z = z ( t ) . I f ( z ) i s greater than 1 as time goes on, and i t s rate of increase 
i s p o s i t i v e t z'(t)^'0. I f the rate of technical progress i s m, i t incre-
ases as e^*, where L«e^^.L ; L i s the measured e f f i c i e n c y units of labour 
instead of natu r a l u n i t s . By s u b s t i t u t i n g t h i s i n t o the production func-
t i o n we get Q'af (0,1). 
I n f a c t t h i s i s a lasour-augmenting technical change at a rate m. i f 
population n a t u r a l l y increases at a rate n, overall rate of economic 
growth w i l l be m+n, i n a Harrod-aomar growth model. 
Apparently, t h i s rules out the incresae i n the e f f i c i e n c y of c a p i t a l . I n 
Hicksian case, e f f i c i e n c y increases at the same rate f o r both labour and 
c a p i t a l . Accordingly, Q's!f(zC.,zL) which i s equal to Q'sz^ '^ f (C,L) : x 
represents the retums to scale. I f the e f f i c i e n c y of ei t h e r factor 
9^ 
L J: i s 'pcHimiAl^ m m m ^ mmk mm HBAOT* ? 
' : ^p-fclassical, production theozy treats changes i n techno!bgy 
as ^zog^Qus, t c the the ec<Miomy* Hew methods of production and 
processes CCTie into existence outside ^ e economic ^stem; Each factor of 
producti<m i s homogeiious as fair as i t s teelmological characteristics are . 
eoncepied |5 ;for^ ^ vintages of eapitsds i^aare equal]^ i n progressv 
Ijipolassics^, l ^ p r y ' thuis treats technolo^ as^^ ei manna froia heaven ^f,^^ ' 
i f o n t r i ^ .tP this ass technologies are ci^ated some-
#iere eithesf within outside of a partieuiaa? sphere of production. Some 
recent, studies i ^ thfe invention indicate that of patented i n -
ventions ©veil? 60 percent were made within profit making firms. Although 
the great matoMty of the existing firms are not directly engaged in re-
seaiTPh and d©^l0ppe?it actiyities^^^ they are usually engaged i n iii5)roving ; 
. . 20 
their pr^ ni|S!MJi<»ial €Kfficie etci^ K.^^ow postu-
latps that produGtivity per worker i s determined by accumulated gross 
investm^t :f the production pf new knowledge and the t i ^ s m i s s i p n and app-
l i c a t i c n pf that knowl'^dge are.tr as by-products^ i n the prpducticn 
and'adaption 0f new gpddsi^^ S»Shell eoncludes that technological progress 
i s related to gross inTestment both'as a by»product of capital goods pro-
duction and as a vehicle f ^ r embo^ing nevv techniques i n the new capital 
equipment ;^  ;an<i^  the knowledge can be 
increased by . increasing , the alloeation of resources devoted to inventive 
actfivity>!^^.. ^ ^ehmookler? studied the 3?elation^ip betwe^ patents and cia-^' 
p i t a l forsnatipns^^ ^  a^ refining and building Indus^ 
increased faster^ it ; i s a biased technical change i n ffi.cksian sense. 
I h ^ mrginal .efficiency^.^o^ increase at the same rate, their 
me^ginai p-roductivities are e^Pcted to increase at the same rate i n a 
pe37fe;otly competi^^ leaving the pattem of distribution of net 
• Output be^^ Mbdiir 'and capital unchanged; 
19; "see;^ ; 0.1e3me% .:and 
2QI B^lstmel;^ %.e;itv#^p^ Refers to J.Schraookler^j e t . a l . ' ' 
21. E.|&roT%i ?^!lSie ;Ecpnomie 1 ^ pf 'Learning by Being", Review of 
• •Ecohomia Studies^ Mmte 1962)^r ' PP. 157-173 ' ' 
Kifhell^^ ^^wards TheoT^'ot Inventlv^ Activity and Capital Ac cumulations^ 
^^ 'Aaiea^ caQ Ebonomie Review''^ tfey 1966) , pp^62-63 
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t r i e s . He reached,the conclusion that the basic inventions which es-
t a b l i s h new i n d u s t r i e s are induced by economic sources.like those vrfiich 
appear to,operate i n already established industries. C.Kennedy points 
out that, under c e r t a i n assumptionsj labour-saving innovations were indu-
ced by h i s t o r i c a l l y r i s i n g wage-rental r a t i o s , ^ According to H,J,Habaklcuk 
r e l a t i v e f f a c t o r s c a r c i t i e s stimulated mechanisation i n USA i n the nine-
25 
teenth century. 
According to JiSchumpeter, the agent of change i s the entrep-
reneur who i s " e s s e n t i a l l y p u t t i n g productive i^esources to uses h i t h e r t o . 
u n t r i e d i n pratice.and withdrawing them from the uses they served so f a r . 
Aided by the e l a s t i c i t y of the . cash and c r e d i t system,, he acquires an en-
t r e p r e n e u r i a l p r o f i t which i s the primary source of investments, Schumpeter 
also applies the term 'innovator' to the entrepi*eneur,. suggesting a kind of 
d i f ! f e r e n t i a t i o n from inventors i n the technical f i e l d s . A,P,Usher, shows 
that inventions which open up a new p r a c t i c a l use may involve a large degree 
of novelty of both engineers and technicians euid the administrative s t a f f 
of an enterprise i n production stage, although the beginnings of commercial 
27 
iapplication may precede the- f u l l accomplishment of invention. 
Technical change i s somewhat exogenous to an UDC, whose produc-
t i v i t y can be increased by the mere transfer of techniques already known i n 
the developed countries,. However, t h i s does not imply that the flow of i n -
ventions to these- countries are automatic sources of gain or *a manna from 
heaven* that every country linked to the transfer mechanisms can easily 
en^oy. A d e t a i l e d a,ccount of t h i s phenomenon w i l l be given i n the f o l l o w i n g 
chapters. 
23. tJ.Schmooklerji "Economic Sources of Inventive A c t i v i t y " , Journal of 
Economic History.: (March 1962), pp. 1-20 
24i C.Kennedy, "Induced Bias i n Innovation and the Theory of D i s t r i b u t i o n " , 
. Economic Journal. LZTCV (Sept.. 1 9 6 4 ) p p * 541^47. 
25. H.J.Habakkukj American and B r i t i s h Technology i n the Nineteenth Century; 
The : Search,:f OP Labour-saving Inventions. Cambridge U.P. (1962) . 
26. j. Schumpeter,,. "The I n s t a b i l i t y , of Capitalism" (1928) i n The Economics, 
of Technological Change. N,Rosenberg(ed),Penguin (1971),pp.31-32,35-36 
27i: A.P.Usherj "Technical Change and Capital Formation", i n The Economics 
of Technological Ghange.ibid., pp.47,55 
i i l THE E M E I T S OF TECHMGAL MOWLEBGE I H THE OmiirSFER OF TECHBrOlOGy 
lai© transfer of ieohhdlogy may be from <me country to another 
and from me enterprise to aiiotheri between the developed and the develo-
, ping, eountries and spaag developljig co themselves.^ Techhblo^sr 
transfer caa b© either the transfer of basic s c i e n t i f i c knowleidge to tech-
nology .©r the adaptation of an esistihg technology to a hew use. In either 
case the components of technological progriass i s the subject matter of the 
. #pansfer|;., 
©le transfer of technology from advanced to developing coun 
t r i e s i s a consequence of attempts to industrialise im the base of a pre-
ealstent eGpaomi© atruetijBpe whi"e of generating the s k i l l s -
required t4> originate i i ^ ^ operate the technologies required to 
meet. growing isonsumer demahde. G, Cooper and F.Sercovitch define transfer 
as f oiiows^ 
"lEhe transfer of^  technology from advanced to underdeveloped 
countries ws^ b© taken to coveip the transfer oif tiiose elements of tech-= 
, n i c a l knowledge iSioh, are normally required i n setting up and i n operating 
new production f a c i i i t i e a ^ and which are cimmcteristicaily i n veiy short 
supply (and, of tea totally absent i n the develoiping co^mtriesr'v^ 
aSie a,uthors distiiigiiish the following elements of technical 
knowledge^ as precise categories to b© included i n the concept of transfer 
of technolo^ t 
f or f^d;sibility stupes and m^ket; ^ surveys prior, to investmaat•; 
W for detes^miniiig the ran^q of technologies^ iwhich may be available to 
manufacture the product i n .question,, and for choosing the most appropriate 
techni que< 
: C,, for engi3ieering,aesi^..of new. .productlcm f a c i l i t i e s , involving both plant 
design and'selection of'.machi^eiyv. 
28«: C, Copper md^ 
Sransfer of Teohnolo^S^ Developed to. Seveloping Countries" j.UNCffADj' 
.Ti^^ April 1971) f 
pp..6*T 
f o r plant construction and i n s t a l l a t i o n of equipmPnt. 
B. f o r the process technology proper. 
¥i f o r management and operation of production f a c i l i t i e s . 
6.' f o r marketing. 
Hr f o r improving the e f f i c i e n c y of established process by minor innovations. 
Most of these •elements' are self-explanatory. The process 
technology section, however, needs some discussions. I f refers t o tech* 
n i c a l knowledge a c t u a l l y 'embodied' i n the production process. For exr-
ample, the chemical and engineering knowledge needed to 'invent' a petro^ 
leum cracking plant i s process technology i so i s the engineering know-
ledge used i n making a piece p f t e x t i l e machinery., or even the unsystema-
t i s e d mechanical knowledge required t o b u i l d a hand-loom i n an a r t i s a n a l 
work-shop..-
There are many sources of process technology. A production 
process may be the outcome of many yesirs of research and development work, 
or i t may r e s u l t from the mechanical ingenuity of an i n d i v i d u a l c r a f t s r . 
man;' lew process technologies may evolve from old thro-ugh successive minor 
modifications!;^ 
Process technology i s sometimes patented. Nearly a l l i n -
d u s t r i a l patents apply to process technology rather than t o other ele-
ments of technical Iqaowledge;'' I n addition,, however, a. considerable amount 
of unpatented technological knowledge i s kept secret. We s h a l l r e f e r to 
patented and secret process technology together as proprietary process 
technology, i t i s estimated that about h a l f of a l l i n d u s t r i a l l y exploited 
inventions i n t h i s class of technology are unpatented but secret. A l l . other 29 process technology w i l l be cal l e d non-proprietary process technology. 
29. Ibidf,^ 
13. 
GiR.Hall and R.E;Johnson f u r t h e r distinguish among types of 
information t h a t may be involved i n the process of transfer of technology, 
as general, system-specific, and f i r m - s p e c i f i c technologies."^^ 
General Technology r e f e r s t o information common to an industry,profession 
or trade. At one extreme t h i s category includes such basic s k i l l s as a r i t h -
metic, arid at the other such specialized s k i l l s as blueprint reading, t o o l 
design, and computer programming. The same general knowledge i s possessed 
by a l l firms i n an industry and hence i s the t i c k e t of admission to the 
industry. ; 
gysi/^-^sppcific .i^chndlogy refers to the information possessed by a f i r m 
or i n d i v i d u a l s w i t h i n a f i r m that d i f f e r e n t i a t e s each f i r m from i t s r i v a l s , 
and gives a f i r m i t s competitive edge. Some of t h i s specific information 
w i l l have been acquired through engaging i n certain tasks of projects. I t 
comprises indigenous procedures connected with a p a r t i c u l a r system, solu-
t i o n s to unique problems or requirements, and experiences unlike those en-
countered V 7 i t h other systems. System-specific technology i s when a f i r m , i n 
manufacturing an item, acquires information that i s peculiar to that item. 
Were any other fiirm t o manufacture that item, i t too would probably obtain 
the same technology. 
Pirm-rspecifie knowledge d i f f e r s from system-specific knowledge i n that i t 
cannot be a t t r i b u t e d to any spe c i f i c item the f i r m produces. Firm-specific 
knowledge r e s u l t s from the firm's o v e r a l l a c t i v i t i e s . Some organizations 
possess technical knowledge that goes beyond the general information posse-
ssed by the industry as a whole ; another f i r m manufacturing the same pro-
ducts would not necessarily acquire t h i s same technology. For example, a 
f i r m may have special c a p a b i l i t i e s i n t h i n w a l l casting or metallurgical 
techniques not possessed by other firms, and not necessarily a t t r i b u t a b l e 
t o any s p e c i f i c i t e i i the f i r m has produced. 
1.5 SUMMARY 
The lack of clear d e f i n i t i o n s on the meaning and components of 
technical change has been a common d i f f i c u l t y i n most of discussions on 
technical change and economic development. 
"m '— "T" : 
G.R.Hall and R.E.Johnson,"Transfers of United States Aerospace Techno-
logy to japan",in the Technology Factor i n I n t e r n a t i o n a l Trade, ed^by 
R.Veraon, National Bureau of Economic Research,New York(1970),pp.308-309 
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M- neo^olassiealt definition of technical Qhange is^aay kind of 
t i n the pro^ctioa function^'* f h i s definition i s an extension of "the 
residsml* to the neo-olaesieal world of productim^ **The residual^ i s the 
^ieatir© increase i n net product per capita associated with the increase 
i a somethiBg other thai the inputs of physical capital stock and the ser^ 
vices of labour." The oomponents of ''the r e s i d m l " has been variously de-r 
f ined. i^BeniBoa distinguished the eomponents of technological prog3?ese as ' 
follows t labour input (including employment,, hours of work, age-sex com-
positlcHi and education) | espital input (broken down into dwellings, inter-
national Bssots,: non-residential structures,; equipment and inventories) j 
iE^roved sillocation of resources both in natlcmal economy and along the 
frontiers i; ^ c a le ©eonomiea j: a d v i c e s i n knowledge | a residual f etc. 
Msembodied technology appllos equally and l i k e to a i l 
source© of misn anS machines i n current use#Sueh technical progress repre^ 
semts teclmicsl kao5|F-how f a l l i n g l i k e a '^ manns from heav©n".lmbodied tech-
n i c a l pro^i?esB applies not to the ivhole range of available resources, but 
only to eertsin tranches of capital equipmeat. Capital i s no longer assumed 
to. be homogenous but i t beccaaes essentially a mised stock of different vin-
Aa abstmct technology changes as a consequence of the change" 
of i t e four basic oomponents f namely, f i r s t , i t s efficiency(i.e., for 
given Imputs sad other characteristics of a production function,; the scale 
transfoiteation iato output> j seeond,; economies of scale ( i . e * , for a 
^iven proportional increase i n a l l iaputsv,. Output i s ijicreased by a larger 
proporticm) 5 third* ca|)ital-int©nsity icapid i^e*,, coitalAabour r a t i o ) ; 
fourth,; e l a s t i c i t y of substitution ( i . e . , the ©asewith which capital i s 
substituted for labour^* 
I f a change i a technology saved both labour and capital at the 
sam©- proportion,it i s called a e u t r ^ tedmical chaago.OHie Hicksiaa neutra-
l i t y involves constant marginal rate of substitution between labour and 
©apitsi; as output s h i f t s . I f the marginal product of capital r i s e s relative 
to the jsargiaal product of labour, this i s a capital izmsingdaboi^r-saviag) 
techaleai ehaag©#, and vice verea« 
fechaical change i s not "a manna from heaven". They are origina-
ted mostly by the profit making firms,, who are usually engaged i n some 
sort of ianovative activity.The creation and application of new technolo-
15. 
gies are closely co^ected with iaveetment a c t i v i t y and mostly take the 
f orm of embodied teelmology, ^ecimical eliasge i s also induced by eeonomic 
factor© 
5^0 t a ^ s f e r of teelmology from advanced to iinderdeveloped 
eoimtries may b© t ^ e n to cover the trmisfei? of those elements of tech-
n i c a l knowledge whiefe ar© aorsaaily required i n setting up and i n opei^-
t i n g sew production f a c i l i t i e s ^ d •stiich ©re characteristally i n very 
short supply^ i n the underdeveloped countries^ 
16. 
" f&© ehoiee of teolmology i s one of the key Instruments of a 
de^elopiasnt strategy;*. Howev©3*j. tfee ooneept of "clioice of teclmiques^is 
•vsriotieiy madei^taod* 32ie following resscMfflfor tMs ©ituation can be 
Si fia© meaning of til© j^uestdcHi depends i n the f irst place upon the objeo-^ 
tlves tn deteisiining th©"-o^ p4ce { 
b. S0c6n#ly» ccmfnsion excises out of a freguont f a i l u r e to differentiate 
between the choice of technique f o r a. specific production process and 
the choice of technique f o r the econoE^ as a vshole 5 
c« t h i r d l y , there are d i f f i e n l t i e s i n measuring capital-intensity 5 
d. J'ourthiy, the non-linearity between on economic optiEnnff caad technical 
optiatam^ raises the question hon to reconcile ssl engineering process 
'#ith specific eoonomic policies ,| 
e. F i f t h l y , i n determining what i s ^appropriate", there i s a great diver-
gence between the basic theoretical s i d e l i n e s and economic practice 
!I*he issue of an "appropriate technology'* w i l l be the subject 
sisttea? of the next €hapter» Tkie f i r s t t o i i r of the above reasougwill be 
dipcussed belowa 
& privete investor ife basically interested with the p r o f i t a -
b i l i t y of a specific inveslsEent project* But a goverament i s interested 
more wt%h the Gont3:*ibution of a project to the econoHiy as a i8&ole» A go-
vea^ent wisfo either to maxi©iae current consumption or to minimize 
the rate of growth of output • Some w i t e r s on the choice of techniques 
have seen the problem ent i r e l y i n these tesrms 1 % e y have suggested that 
iMe us© of iabour-^iatensive techniques i s l l l maximise CTirrent eonsumption» 
Mie2?eas the use of capital-^^intensive techniques.by s h i f t i n g the d i s t r i b u -
17, 
t i o n ©f incoise t0wa3?ds prof its» which are assumed to fee reinvested, w i l l 
produce the lassamum rate of growth of output. 
f he ob^ectiw: of reducing uneiaployeineiit ^ aceoiiipani®<i' fey oa 
adjustment i n the distrifeution ©f isioomf may precede the ofejectiv© of 
laasimiziiig output i n a given span of time. Balance of p^naents d i f f i c u l -
t i e s may lead govemmonts to choose export-oriented technologies which 
fee beyond the technolo^cal capabilities of an IfBC, IiQport'!'Substitution 
objective laay leaddto the ^adoption of eai earfeensive industrializatd'on stra-
t e ^ - i * e ; * the establisteent of a l l batches iisanufaeturing mostly at a h i ^ 
degree of tectelcal sophistication which does not suit the factor and re-
source endowment of the country, l o l i t i c a l exigencies rather than economic 
ealcuiaticEas ^ ay l i e the root of Sikvestment decisions, itoder '^ Saatever 
motives tiiese decisions are taken, the different economic effects of d i f f e -
rent shc^ee # f teschnf ^les w i l l prevaSl* 
fhe CtonfMct Between 3^1oymeat and Output (k»owth. 
faderlyiag theoretical arguments "choice of techniques" 
ii^^laboiss' abiffldaat" Sjeonoiaies stemEr frcmi the neo-classical theory of pro-
duction* 3!he argument i s that sSaiee' labour i n oaderdeveloped countries i s 
cheaper thaai i t i s i n developed countries, then the farmer i^ouid adopt 
techniques ^ t o h econsHEiae on the use of the r e l a t i v e l y more expensive 
, . practice 9 hc^/ever* *»te<^ iaical progress take a f o m i ^ i c h 
ijivolves ^ereasiiig labour produetivil^, so that the rate of growth 
of ^[i^loynSBat i s less timn the rate of grosrfch of outputs? 2I2iis phenomenon-
output increasiE^ faster than enjployment-has been observed i n many develo-
ping .countries*'** 
The preclae form that technical progress takes w i l l 
a f fect , the terms of wa^ c m f l i e t betvTeen output and employment*, I f 
technical progress i s disembodied,; affecting existing capital equipment 
unrelated t o the rate of Sjivestment, and i f i t increases the labour 
productivity associated with techniques of varyiiig capital-intensity 
to the smm extent» then the teohEdque ^ i c h maximizes the rate of 
%i 0©©*, e,g.,t^ ; A,E.;Sen,, Ohoiee of gechni^ues, Oxford (1968), c,h.2 
2f • S0e|; f•Stewart md f*:^ .Street©n», "Gonf l i c t s Between Output and Imptloyment 
Objectives,,, i n IHiird World, tolovment^ ed,l^ E»iolly, E,4e Kadt,H,Singer 
and t i W i l s ^ < Penguin 1973>9 i>p* 381-82 
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growth of output w i l l be the same as the technique which maximizes the 
rate of growth of employment, tjip.ughjii the l a t t e r w i l l be lower than the 
former, i f technical progress i s embodied, affecting only new investment, 
the greater the rate of investment, the greater tha increase i n labour 
productivity. Hence for any increase i n grovrbh rate, resulting from an 
increase i n the investment r a t i o , there w i l l be a less than proportionate 
increase i n the rate of growth of emplosrment. Similarly, i f labour produc-
t i v i t y i s positively related to the scale of production, measures which 
speeded up the growth of output, w i l l increase the growth, of employment 
less than proportionately. Relationship of th i s type have been observed 
f o r underdeveloped countries, though the relationship appears less strong 
than f o r developed countries. 
According to W.Galenson and H»Leibenstein, investraentin those 
industries where marginal per capita investment quotient is- higher w i l l 
lead t o a higher rate of economic growth. The marginal reinvestment quo-, 
t i e n t i s equal to marginal output per worker minus consumption per worker 
They, advocating the maximization of reinvestment quotient, say : 
"Our thesis, bald;j:y,. i s that successful economic development 
under present Conditions particularly i n the face of gross 
backwardness, hinges largely upon the introduction of modem 
technology upon as large a scale as possible,"-^ 
The suggestion to introduce modem technology "upon as large 
a scale as possible" may involve a h i ^ e r investment per worker and con-
tra d i c t to the objective of employment maximization. I n fact, i f the use 
of modem technology does not require a higher investment per worker than 
an old technology, and,, i f large scale production can be realized by the 
repetiitivee i n s t a l l a t i o n of plants, then maximization of reinvestment c r i -
t e r i a may not necessarily conflict with the employment maximization objec-
t i v e . This l a t t e r one may lead to enjoy the benefits of economies of scale 
without necessarily al t e r i n g the capital-intensity and the marginal con-
t r i b u t i o n of each factor of production to f i n a l output. However, Galenson 
and Leibenstein point out that the maximization of the marginal per capita 
investment quotient requires the maximization of ; (a) the amount of capi-
t a l per worker ; and, (b) the quality of labour force, i . e . i t s s k i l l , 
knowledge,: energy,and adaptability. The ra t i o i s determined principally by 
factors l i k e gross productivity per worker, wage goods consumed per worker, 
.3. W.Galenson and H.Leibenstein,"Im^stment Criteria, Productivity and Eco-
nomic Development.."Quarthly Journal of Economics (August 1955)»P«370. . 
j.Robinson discusses the maximization of a"potential technical surplus". 
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replacement and repair of capita l i improvements. i n health, energy and 
discipline - of the laboior force, declines i n mortality and direction of 
investment. 
, I f the maximization of the reinvestment quotient requires higher 
investment per mdn, then the maximization of employment i s l e f t to the f u -
ture Por maxiraiziiig employment i n the future, the following conditions 
must be f u l f i l l e d : — 
i, the whole wages b i l l must be spent on consumption ; 
ii»/since the potential surplus can partly be consumed by the c a p i t a l i s t , 
a l l enterprises are state-owned and the whole surplus i s reinvested 
by state 5 
i i i . the consumption of the unemployed worker who now gets a job, i s not 
released but consumed by other people on v/hom this person, when un-
employed was l i v i n g ; 
and^: 4 
i v . i n s t a l l e d plant.and equipment operates at full-capacity. 
I f these conditions are not satisfied,, the maximization of rein-
vestment quotient c r i t e r i o n may lead to lower levels of surplus than ex-
pected and t h i s may hinder the allev i a t i o n of the unemployment problem i n 
the long-run. However, the. r i s k of postponing the objective of reducing 
imeraploj'-ment to the future i s ultimately taken by social decisions. 
The emprical evidence on the relationship between the reinvest-
ment quotient and capital-intensity, however, shov/s varying results. For 
example, i t has been found i n the Indian t e x t i l e industry that there i s 
"no definite relationship between these two variables. A comparison of the 
output per worker with the size of plant and the size of plant with capital-
intensity has led to t h i s result. The maximum capital-intensity seems to 
be i n the medlvim. size of plant (250-499 people employed) and to be lower 
both for. smaller and larger plants, than t h i s . Since wages vary between 
different sizes of plant, and are i n most cases h i ^ e r i n larger plants, 
i n pratice any definite relationship between technique and surplus i s e l i -
minated* A study for Argentina has shown that the difference between the 
which i s equal to productivity per worker minus consumption per workers 
family to keep him i n the work force, see, Acc\miulation of Capital, 
Mac.Millan (3rd Edition) (1969), Ch.S 
4,. Points i i and i i i are pointed out by A.K.Sen, Choice of Techniques. 
. op.cit., pp.97-98 
5. AiS.Bhalla, "Galenson-Leibenstein Criterion of Growth Reconsidered: 
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iaverage productivity of production workers i n Argentina and i n the United 
[States i s least when capital-intensity i s greatest. The variable used i n 
; th- .T case to measure capital-intensity i s the share of wages and salaries 
I as a percentage of value-added. As the share of wages and salaries i n i n -
; dustries rises ( i . e . capital-intensity f a l l s ) , the avarage productivity 
; of Argentinian workers f a l l s compared with United States workers. As for 
i the production as a large a scale as possible, A.D.Hirschman discusses that 
! productivity d i f f e r e n t i a l s between developed and imderdeveloped cotmtries 
j are l i k e l y to be least i n large-scale operations ; this i s the result of 
' the fact that capital-intensity tends to involtre operations which are 
• machine-paced and can therefore be less influenced by the quality of the 
• 7 
' labour force. However,, Hirschman defines capital-intensity as capital-output 
: r a t i o while the relative prices i n which relative productivity must be mea-
I sured,; are not qualified as i n relation to competitive distortions, i n the 
two countries i n question. Given these limitations of his study, i t s conclu-
I sionsis that there may be some tendency for the reinvestment quotient to be 
i highest i n the most capital-intensive industries, 
i'The Time Preference Problem 
When there i s a conflict between present employment and future 
• emplo3mient,a society faces the problem of inter-temporal trade-off .The pre-
, i . sent competitive distortions and structural imbalances led some authors to 
8 
i consider t h i s problem as a matter of public policy. Connected with this i s 
; the argument, that the rate of discount i s p o l i t i c a l l y determined and that the 
rate of discount between present employment and future employment of any so-
9 
; ciety may be an outcome of the p o l i t i c a l progress. «9hen the p o l i t i c a l l y deter-
Some I m p l i c i t Assumptions", Economia Intemazionale (1964), p»248 
5, CiBiaz-Alejandro, "Labour Productivity and Other Characteristics of 
Cement Plants s An International Comparisons", i n Development and Planning 
edi by j.jr*Bhagv/ati and R.S.Eckaus, London (1972);, pp.283-315 
7, A.0.Hirschman, The Strategy of Economic Development. Yale(1970),p. 152 
8, see; J^,Tinbergen and H,BoSj; Mathematical Models of Economic Growth, 
Jfew York (1962), p,41 
9, A,K.Sen,, "The Role of. Policy Makers i n Project Formulation and Evalua-
tion";, Industrialization and Productivity Bulletin (13). 
pp. 41-43 
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mined rate of discount i s given, there may not be much room for a vBdder 
spectrum of choice between existing alternatives* 
The adoption of labour-using production methods may decrease 
the reinvestment quotient vfhmi governments cannot generate savings and 
the lower income groups tend to have a higher propensity to consume.The 
choice i n favour of present employment may therefore mean to l i m i t the 
scope of investible fimds within a foreseeble future. The one reservation 
to t h i s point i s that the government may be able to distribute consumpti-
on over time to some extent through f i s c a l policy. 
The problem v/ould be easier i f capital goods last f o r only 
one period ; but, capital input lasts a long time and involves the selec-
t i o n of a rate of discount by the private or public sector. The uneven 
time pattern of capital costs when discounted at the chosen rate of dis-
coirnt may^  no longer lead to a unique solution f or the choice of technique. 
A particular rate of discount or p r o f i t could lead to both capital-inten_ 
sive and labour-intensive techniques giving identical present values of 
the future discounted stream of net income. "This problem of reswitching 
robs the neo-classical approach of i t s satisfactory simplicity i n purely 
theoretical terns... I t s solution demands a much more r e a l i s t i c approach 
which pays close attention both to detailed technical information and to 
the p o l i t i c a l and social dimension of choosing techniques'.'"^^ 
A Theoretical Model of Choice of Techniques 
The conflict between employment and output objectives can be 
made clear with the aid of a the.breti.&al model shown by Figure 2»1 
I n Figure 2,1 
q - output per unit of labour 
k ^ capital per unit of labour , . • 
f - the relationship between q and k. 
The assumptions of the model are as follows : 
1.. the capital input i s measured i n terms of i t s cost price vAilch i s 
assumed to re f l e c t the efficiency of i t ; 
2* there exists a continuous po s s i b i l i t y of substitution between labour 
and capital along f ,; 
3i the model refers to the pre-investment stage of a project ; 
4. ";^ here are constant returns to scale ; 
iS", R.B.Sutcliffe. Industiy Underdeeldpment. London(1971 )p. 170. 
2Z< 
5. the m r g i n a i product per labourer i s positive increasing at a dec-
reasing rate as k increases 
I n % l i i s meo-clsQSioal model, i f cme approaches t o the origin on the ho-
ri z o n t a l axis^ current ei^loyisent levels are increased relative to capital. 
q = output/labour 
w 
1 
/ 1 1 1 1 
1 
1 
/" . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ 1 
1 
1 
1 1 1 
k: capital / labour 
; Figure 2.1 A Model of Choice Techniques. 
I n the n©o*eiassical worlds the l l a d t to employment i s set 
by real wages paid to the labourers. Say, we face a given capital-inten^ 
s i t y kOs» with the corresponding wage rate ow which i s obtained by flrawing 
a tangent t o f at point Eo* The reinvestment quotient i s the level of out-
put per mm. at ko level of capital-intensity (oq) minus ow. The, rate of 
growth that can b© achieved at t h i s level of reinvestment quotient can be 
detei^ned by the productivity of capital ( i , e , , the capital/output r a t i o 
^ i n a ilarrod/DoiBar aodel). I n a isbour-abundant economy the wage rates may 
be represented by the function : l a th i s ease, the wage rates may not 
set the l i M t to employuasnt and ko could represent the minimiaa cost s i t u -
ation* I f the capital-intensity ,kl has been chosen along f , the output per 
laboiirer would be equal to the eonsumption of that labourer.'Hiis may be the 
case v^ hen ejctremely simple or outmoded capital i s employed i n production. 
Apparently there can be no motive to choose k l instead of ko, apart from 
the so c i a l ; ^ ^ ©tearaained deeisions t o invest at k l . 
Let ^s assiime that the state of knowledge leads to a s h i f t 
from f to f % I f ko remains constant(Hicksian neutral),the new level of out-
put per laboiitf'er w i l l be q*, A neutral technical change i s ea^ected to 
leave the factor-price f r o n t i e r unchai^d. But the absolute level of the 
share of each factor of production increases at the s^e mte* The tangent 
to point laCw't") i s espected 'to be pa r a l l e l to w t * This implies that 
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w'q'/<>QT eqml to v/q/o^ . I f the labour-abundance gives a wage function 
• l i k e ,ww.i the ^Inagi^ wand*» s h i f t of f to f * may s t i l l make f* a desirab-
l e state' of knowledge 1 f * represent the modem technology4 I f a s h i f t on 
to f t requires the adeptibn; of a more capital-intensive process, say E4> 
i t may be desirable to stay on f j: to imxiiDlze immediate .employment. I f a 
s h i f t on tp f .requires a s h i f t to B3 or E5» from Eo,. then the adoption of 
m^ odern te;Cimique&^!^ with the inmiediate eii^lcQrment objedtive. 
Other Objectives / 
One of the major argument e i n favour of the use of capital-
intensive techniques i s the effect which they have cm the quality of out-
put.. I f the in d u s t r i a l produetjon of underdeveloped countries must com-
pete either i n esport or domestic markets with the products of developed 
countries then quality must be both high and consistent* 
• - ; ; This implies the use of techniques of production similar to 
those i n use' i n the industrialized countries* ^ E^ assuD5)tion that 
the use.'Of eapital-'Sjitensive techniq^ the quality of pro-
d-ucts must be ( p a l i f i e d , ihere. are some ,productS'#Hi'ch w i l l be marketed on-
l y be cause they are pi^pduced by tra d i t i o n a l methods. lEn f a c t , . i f domestic 
markets are higJ^y' P^^ i f no great reliance i s placed on the ex* ' 
pansi<|n; of, exports.*; then quality differences may be,much less significant. 
This i s most true i n countries where consuiaer taste can be brou^t under ' 
close government control and where the demonstariton effect can be tempe-
red%"^ "!"For. e^ ?^  on export markets i n en- • 
gineeiring goods^have beeh 'scrupuious about quality control while Indian 
practibe has i n t h i s respect been veiy laX(."^^Such laxness may be generally, 
more harmful; i n the' producer-goods industries since i t may force low^quali-
t y production throiighhput the rest of the econo^ ^^ ^ 
^ Rim;Sutciiffe.,r''.op;.cit.*:,,'p^ 
i J",oBaranson, Manuf acturing' Problems i n India t The Cummins Diesel Expe-
rience. Syracuse ( 1 9 6 7 ) , I . I 
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g;,2 f ^ 0HOI€iE m A SPBCimC PEOtJBCT ASD THE CHOICE fOR IimSTRY AS A WOJB 
*Bm question of choosing a teehniqt;© from a zmige of available 
techniques to produce a particular product imst be distinguished from the 
question of i ^ a t products, to pro^ce. I n other words, the choice of indus-
t r y ejid the choice of a specific project are two different questions. A 
country ffiay.,: f o r example, use the most capital-intensive techniques avai-
lable to produce everythiliig which i s made domestic^ly, and yet i t may at 
the same time specialise i n those industries which are i n assy case more 
labour-intensive thsoj most others* At t h i s l e v e l the question therefore i s 
not only about choosing a technique from a range of available techniques 
to produce a particular product ,| i t i s also a question about choosing^ 
^daat products to produce'. 
The tendency, f o r the choice of industries f o r imderdeveloped 
countries i s to l i s t as "favourable" those industries \3hich have low capi-
tal-labour ratios,. The decision about the choice of industry i s probably 
of more strategic significance i n deteS'sining the level of employment and 
the rate of growth, than the choice of capital^intensity within industries. 
However.* there i s no clear-cut rsaiking of industries;, as usually thought, 
by the capital'^intensity c r i t e r i o n , ^or example, contrary to the common 
belief machinery production i s one of the loore labour-intensive branches 
i n most economies. I n the U,S„ the capital-labour r a t i o i n the machine-
buildSjag brenohes i s very low, •'^  The very low cepital-^labour r a t i o found 
f o r the Japanese machinery industry i n 1951 I s shown i n Table 2.1.; of 
twenty-one br^ches, only seven had lower capital-labour ratios. The foun-
dation of the misconception of the, brsoich's capital intensity l i e s i n the 
confusion between the direct' and t o t a l input, structure, While some branches 
which produce important inputs to the machine branchparticularly metals, 
are themselves very eapital-intensive,: the mdfiinery branch not a heavy 
user of c s p i t s i , also offers the adv^tage that aaall-scale production may 
be r e l a t i v e i y effioient."^^ Alternative discussions may be offered f or the 
other industries, which fociases our attention on the inter-industry depen-
dence as a determiniaat of ciioice between industries. 
13.. see, W*W;,Leontief, Inmit-^Qutput Economies. Oxford U.P, (1966 >,pp, 129-33 
14.^ S,fee& and M.Todarei 0p*eit. p.399 
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Trnm a a s a^imL-MsooH imion a MMsm& w^mmmim ^ 1951 
©^-tl^ li@ESi- '^ OdlS^ t^Q. «'^ .f.»..*.-*-.»-.*b*.* 1. 
•roces^ei f o ^ d ^ 
.Mil fr^tests .«.**.*.*^*,*.i; 
fr^ 0P«>rt^  ©:^ iipi©3it 
#*a: 
%:33? 
t.l93 
a*:m 
Me.t^I -lining: 0^.72 
f i s h i i ^ * . . ..».. •0.170 
^cMaery and a e c t r i e s l 
0.132 
. * . ^ . . . 0 . 1 3 1 
0.120 
Habber 0,119 
,Ij«s&er mi6L Wood 0.111 
f r i a t i i i g •;«*.......... 0.093 
Esther 0.068 
©^#^8 ^ ^i^^iae©^ ^ dt^ t& 3^ stitii«® fca* Soetal :a«d Bc<moi3i.C: Reseai^,: 
tsate lteiverstt[y ^ C^iiseo)^. W "a*^fe a^iid S,$ed^^, in«5?echnolo-' 
g i f ^ i r s B s f ^ i iabiH^' i^ posf>tS®a* ^^id .icoaosie. Develppsaent",. 
« © r S ^ s r s # v©i*:21» so»3# fp*:39S*403 
Sost tmderdeveloped coiaitries, partly t h r o u ^ iaport-substi^ 
t u t i o n policy> partly because of the role of given channells of transfer 
of teelmolo^;^ have followed a pattem of ^ o l e s a l e adoption of the more 
adv^ced i n d u s t r i a l tedtmologies, i n the most of the msnufactiaring briaa-
ches* A further account of t h i s situation w i l l be given i n the consequent 
Ghaptersj' 
The choice within an industry i s more related to the choice 
of a jgpecific. project,, a particular product or the size of an establish-
ment. How wide i s the speetnsa of choice i n r e a l i t y i s the issue that goes 
beyond the. assumptions of theoretical interest. 3!he d i f f i c u l t y i s related 
to the lack of direct kno^dedge of the different techniques available f o r 
particular industries. The figures given i n Table 2.2 provide some rough 
estimates of the r a t i o of the highest to lowest capital-intensity and 
technologies f l e x i b i l i t y by manufacturing sectors. The f i r s t colmm show 
these r a t i o s f o r seven regions of the United Statesj i n 1954 5 the second 
column shows the i ^ t i o s of h i ^ e s t to lowest averse capital-intensity 
aiaong four countries (the IMited States, Mexico, Colombia and India) i n 
1945/50^ Cto the face of i t a h i ^ r a t i o would be some indication of tech-
nological f l e x i b i l i t y , since : i t seems to i i ^ l y that there i s a wide range 
of techniques i n use*' SiB.Sutcliff©, ®4io ari^nged t h i s table says that 
ajaong many possible resermtions about the value of these figures the most 
significant i s t h a t , since they a l l encompass a magor categoa^ of industri-
a l production^ they must r e f l e c t not only differences i n capital-intensity 
i n the production of specific items, but also differences i n the compositi-
on of output whlthia these ma^or calsegoriee between different areas. I t i s 
quite possible, therefore," that a h i # i r a t i o of the highest to lowest capi-
t a l - i n t e n e i t y i n use i n a particular manufacturing sector i s consistent 
with the use of identical techniques of production for every item i n d i f f e -
rent areas, but indicates a ma^or contrast between areas i n the composition 
of output within eacsh laanufaeturSjig category.. Also, because of factor i n -
tensity reversal vrtth different relative factor prices,, the exclusive use 
of capital'-intensive methods i n one country does not mean that labour-inten 
sive tec^iques aapo unavailable or not e f f i c i e n t i n another country. 
Conclusions about technological f l e s l b i l l t y therefore must be exceptionally 
tentative^ The same caution laust be exercised i n international comparison 
15 
as those of the second eoliaim* 
W:m see,, S*.l.Butoliffe,, op^<m.^ p*147 
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table 2,2 t MflO Of THE HGSBST W Mms^ gAPITAMHTENSITY ABD TECHHO-
1.0GICAI1 f L m s i E i T y OF MiumcTtmise SECTORS 
^ t i o of tehi^est to 
lowest capital-an-feasity 
Rough estimate 
of the degree 
• of technologi-
cal f l e x i b i l i -
t y of manufac-
turing sector. 
OSA(a) 
1954 
1 lexico>Colom-
bia,India, US 
1945/54 
food mfflattfactures (excluding baverages' 1.87 2*8 — 10.3^^^ fle x i b l e 
leverages . . 3.0 -
TobSCG©:. . . . 9.13 6.2 very f l e x i b l e -
f l e x i b l e (d) 
f e x t i l e SKmufactiare 5.72 4.8 flexibl e 
footvfear,,. other ?/earing app^?el and 
tnade-up fextiles". "„ 3.57 f l e x i b l e 
Wood and Clork (excluding f m ^ l t u r e ) 8.41 f l e x i b l e 
i t e n i t u r e • and • fix t u r e s 2*18 . . not very f l e x . 
:fef er m.^ paper^ prodU'ets. 2*15 2.1 f l e x i b l e 
^ i t i t i n g > r publishing, etc. 1.95 1.5 in f l e x i b l e 
leather ^ d leather good© 10.74 -(e) 
Rubber- produots • • 4.63 2,1 f l e x i b l e 
(SieaKtcals i?md chemical, product© 4*60 . -"^^ — 
Products of Potreieum and deal 2*^ 65 inf l e x i b l e 
Son-J^talic mineral • products 2.01 — - - ( f ) 
Basic metal industries .1.93 not very f l e x . 
l e t a l products - • ' • • 1.59 5.9^^^ -(g) 
Machinery.' • • . 2.42 .am mmm 
l l e e t r i c a l machinery 9i apparute,, appliances, supplies 1.85 
Transport equipment 2.37 -
Mscallanecrtis ©anuf aeturisg 2.02 
(a) f o r seven regions of the United States ,1 (b) the lowest figure f o r 
starch^making, and the highest figujie f o r sugar i ^ f i n i n g i (c) iron and steel 
<fflly J (d) tobacco manufactures j; (e) leather goods are te<^ologically f l e -
x i b l e i ( f ) production of bricks,, roofing t i l e s and some other building ma-
t e r i a l s said to be techiaolQgieally f l e x i b l e | (g) calculation from Dutch 
data suggest only moderate f l e x i b i l i t y i n metal facing and tumingj Japanese 
data suggest iron and steel products technologically f l e x i b l e 1 
Source t R.B*Suteliffe., op.cit,, pp*i49»155 
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Wm^ Amerieajsi data suggest that t^m most t e ^ ^ o l o g i o a l l y f l s -
^I>1;# •^ eetego»ies^  of :ii^mf aeturing prodtic-tion -ar©^  leather- goods:, tobacoo,. 
•wmoM « d i©oi&' '(-^0115^3® fismttiii!^>.t. teiEt,ile is^ sfaot^ sr©,. rubber- products 
Mii- ^®M:©®ls: m& i ^ ^ i c ^ piN?daet®.|; th© least- :fle^bl@ categories are ®e-
tsit p r o i ^ f s ^ . - e l e e t ^ ^ . -msMsm^if --^pmmtm-^ .^^Menees -saad supplies., 
f o o t 'mmMm^mB {^®:^l«di^ b^v^'ages^^, basio: ^ t a l inSustrlee,,. printing 
mmi p a i i i s M i i g i ^ ^1©: tm^^m^. other mBm3>x^ spparel and asde-up- t e x t i - • 
Mmt, Mms&mB f isstee®^ , IJ^per sad p&pm pi^odttots, protets- of petro-
tmm eo^.j. fm^3$m^:^ ^Km-^tallto- .ais^mi i^duets; and: tramsport^ 
mq^pmmM^ m i l #ee8py im^mmMe^^ to-si.tl4m-*/f he i n t e m a t i o a ^ ciKapari-
#osg, g i ^ a . ,tn. th© #eooni m^mm- o f fable -^ves the ia^^ression that th© 
&m^mm of w t s l ^m^m^m^ .food .amiaf^etia^s;,. toMeoo and t e x t i l e laanufac-^ 
• -trill® te^^ 1^  M # i l y t ^ ^ ^ b l ^ teofeiioioiy,. #l0Bg; t i e f l ^ t l e r s i the- least 
•fiaMiS^ ost®§or|^0 pointing and p o i l l ^ ^ g * . paper and p^per products-
l a r t i e i ^ ^ ^ y .1j&®t; la^tsir data ^ves ss»e hist© .about the 
f o s ^ b i l t t ^ s i o f B ®ii©. 'siieoi^sii o f -^Qlm- i n the- transfer pi^cess. l a other 
mmMm9: •^ere i s m wM®- imm^- of ili.ffer©2it:'teoliniqii©.s of production, avai-
.Isbl©:,- s e a s i ^ i Ulieisr -csspital-^t^sity,, and that these teohnl^es «ill 
bo eooaoi^o^ly e f f i o i e s t a t soa© factor*^rioe- j ^ t i o * As for- .a specific 
f i ^ i s 0 % - ,M«e^ ©r;fr & %@^!fe.ologioally t l e ^ b l e - ;ge©tor say .not i n e v i t a l l y pre-
#€iit- siisailiiiible^ to f t «tei^ : f o r instsaiee, particularly 
2,S- ^ Mwmmwmm m mrnmtm m t r n w i t w i t Y ' 
ran|?ig €japital^Mtecaity, tli© problem of measuring 
^^ api3^ -#l:©o^  ixm b@e» a, vm^ost •Bom^mi. of t ^ t r e v e j ^ . ^ ^ -ocmse-^ uent 
ooiaif^stim. i n :pelst^€si to^ 'the nesniag- of -ehoic® -of teehai^es i s of great 
.pf-iee of cs-pital iiw-estsmt i s iaostly^ t^en- -as the-
ocsieept to be seasyred as **csptti^l stock'** Sowever, the tsse of ospital 
m^B^0mmm$ imte- %&mm- iiave ^e-i^sJa -dt-sadventagas- aa- not -reflecting 
.ta© pmMfsMm ©apa^ity of produotion., Om of it® causes I s the exis* 
t@iie& #f o©s#®titive ^iat-orttons that m$' .lead to- v®riatims i n mloation^ 
•MiS-^mm% 5ad»0fi'isj-a.-and;-different oo.tintries,. at different tJaee*, fh© 
Mm., #3^*. t»*Aiason#. t^^eit*;,; l # ^ l l ^ ^ 2 ^ 
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problem i s a^pavated by the coabination of capital equipment of different 
vintages. Also the book-mlue of capital equipment already i n use may not 
r e f l e c t i t s eff^ieieaoy f o r the same reason. The use of depreciation, on 
the baBis of asstimed standaM rates;, i s not very much helpful to determine 
i t s teehaioal properties* 
l,0,B,Allen differentiates three "^capital" concepts."^^ The 
f i r s t one i s based on the assumpticai of "capital" as a homogenous commo-
d i t y , lowever, t h i u assun^tion cesi be abmdoned by considering •'capital-
,stoci!;*» as a GQllection of machines of different ages or '•vintages^, which 
i s the second concept. Thirdly, a widely adopted approach i s to abandon 
the concept of a capital stock and to woark only with net investment. The 
last one i s relevant since "the, choice of techniques described by the pro-
duetion function only applies to entrepreneurs ^ o are considering invest-
ment either new investa^Ht or replacement investm^t".^® However, since 
the ehpice between alternative techniques can caaly take place prior to the 
act of investment^ the use of net investment as a measurement of capital 
stock may not only be limited i^rithia the sphere of production function 
that an endrepreneur faces. 
Alteraatively, some prosy measures have been employed to 
quantify capital. Among these have been the amount of horse-power per wor-
ker and the consumptipn of e l e c t r i c i t y per worker. However, these tend to 
r e f l e c t the meciianieal efficiency of the machines rather than the value of 
i n s t a l l e d capital which i s determined econo?i3iea3.1y. The value of installed 
capital (or capital eosts) involve a combination of the actual coats of 
capital equipment ^ d i t s running costs. Since the determination of these 
i s a irather complex process, the use of those pro3jy measures of horse-power 
employed, or the amowit of e l e c t r i c i t y used, may be prefferred as easier to 
quantify, Wlien a specific investment into a particular technology i s i n qu-
etstion, the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the value-added between wage b i l l and p r o f i t 
can be more- indicst^ve. I n t h i s case,: the lower the rate of p r o f i t , then 
the higher the degi^e .of mechanisation.^ However, even th i s method does 
17, i..6,D.Allen.fecroyEconpmic Theory;A Mathematical Treatment, op*cit. 
. ,pp^ ,-33-64 
18,. W,S,;§*, Salter, pp*eit*^ p*17 
19^ , J,Robinson, op^cit,, pp*132-133 
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not take account of distortions which may be introduced by d i f f e r i n g 
degrees of cospetiticm, AlsOt:»hile the use of e l e c t r i c i t y decreases-
as capital equipment i s used more intensely, the pattem of d i s t r i b u * 
t i o n of the net output between labour ^ d capital may not change which 
i s deficient of r e f l e c t i n g the efficiency property as related to inten-
sive us© of ca p i t a l * This problem may arise particularly when the machi-
neT^ mid equipment i s used more than one s h i f t a day. 
She measurefflent of labour input i s usually i n terms of 
moTkeTSf worliE^hours or i t s cost* The wage payments may vary considerably 
betTOon the day and m i ^ t shifts*. The increase i n the need f o r wage-labq^ 
may be h i ^ e r thasi the need f o r s a l l i e d personnel at the n i ^ t s h i f t . 
The use of the wage b i l l f o r quantifying labouit' w i l l tend to reduce the 
oapital-rlabour r a t i o when there i s ^ift-working*^ Also the measurement 
of labour i n terms of workers;, w i l l tend to give a lower capitali-inten^ 
s i t y i n cases where capital equipment i s used for more than one s h i f t 
each day^ On the other hand the s M l l and coiapetence of the labour over 
the maehiaeiy employed will affect the efficiency of both capital ^ d 
labour i n practice*. 
The problems of measuring capital-intensity indicates the 
need f o r caution i n interpreting the results of emprical evidence. Also 
the use of different measurements presents alteimative meanings to the 
concept of **tJie choice of techniques". This problem w i l l be further con-
sidered i n the folioy/ing chapters* 
2.4 THl MVBRS^Cl BITMM AB BCOffOUC! OPTTOM AHD A TBCMIGAL OPTOTS 
I f a technologically e f f i c i e n t method of production ( i . e . -
i t may produce the h i ^ i e s t physical output per imlt of input) i s also 
economically e f f i c i e n t {i.e,-^ i t may satisfy the minimum cost condition 
per u n i t of output )> i t may be ideal to employ i t i n the production pro-
cess* However, such an optimum i s only of theoretical interest.; In r e a l i -
t y , there i s usually a discrepancy between ah economic optimum and a tech-
nieal optimum. ThB existence of competitive distortions and structucal 
^abaianoes are accounted as the n^^or reasons of t h i s situation. 
20^ G*Mreourt, "iome eambrid^ Controversies i n C o i t a l Theory". Journal 
of Beonomic Literature, (S\me 1969) 
21. A.Sen. Bmaloyment* fechxiolom and Bevelopment,, Oxford (1975)pp. 13-16 
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21 A, Sen explains "technical e f f i c i e n c y " as follows : Suppose we are pro-
ducing a c e r t a i n bundle of goods x, using a cert a i n bundle of inputs y, 
through a combination of techniques A. I t may be possible that by using 
another combination of techniques B to get more of some output and no 
l e s s of any other output and use up no more of any input. This means 
that by s h i f t i n g from A to B v/e get something for nothing, and i f B i s 
a v a i l a b l e when v/e chopse A, we are being "te c h n i c a l l y i n e f f i c i e n t " j or, 
what we may c a l l '^ away from a technical optimum". We are te c h n i c a l l y 
i n e f f i c i e n t a l s o i f some av a i l a b l e combiiiation C can produce no l e s s of 
any output while using l e s s of some input and no more of any ibther" input; 
I f these are no such superior*^ technological p o s s i b i l i t i e s coiiQ)ared with 
A», than A can be derscribed ,as te c h n i c a l l y e f f i c i e n t , 
A narrowly. defined economic optimum i s the one which i s 
cost-minimizing.and profit-maxiraizing. Consider the case 7/here a fund of 
knov/ledge has been tT'^sformed, into techniques of production. I n other 
words* knowledge i s . i n the, form of technical f a c t s and relationships that 
i s t r a n s l a t e d into the. f i e l d of production : the properties of s t e e l s and 
a l l o y s , the means of transforming one type of motion into another, the 
thermal content of differe n t fuels,: and so on.. Engineers and applied scien-
t i s t have the task of t r a n s l a t i n g such knowledge, some old and som new,, 
into f e a s i b l e techniques of production. The d i f f i c u l t y i s that costs im-
pinge upon t h i s process at two points. F i r s t a choice must be made as to 
which of the countless methods that are te c h n i c a l l y f e a s i b l e i n principle 
are commercially promising to be worth developing i n d e t a i l . Even at t h i s 
e a r l y stage costs,, and through them factor p r i c e s , intrude to some extent. 
A method, re j e c t e d on the grounds that i t i s commercially impracticable, 
may have been regarded as promising i f factor prices were di f f e r e n t . 
Secondly, i n even the simplest designing process there are numerous a l -
te r n a t i v e s which must be decided on the basis of cost : whether a machine 
should be powered by e l e c t r i c i t y or d i e s e l power,^ whether control shotild 
be automatic or manual* whether bearings should be bronze.or s t e e l , or 
whether the flow of materials should be mechanised or not. Thus, the range 
of techniques avai l a b l e to the. individual businessman i s very often l i m i -
ted by the range of equipment: produced by machine-manufacturers. Again, 
costs and f a c t o r p r i c e s influence the range of equipment to be designed 
22 
and marketed. 
21. A.Sen.Employment. Technology and Bevelopment. Oxford (1975)tPP.13-16 
22. W.E.G.: Salter;,, passim., pp.13-14 
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For tiae profit-maximizing firm, the p r i c e behavioiir i n r e l a t i o n to 
thie product of a p a r t i c u l a r technique v / i l l play sm. important role i n deter-
mining economic e f f i c i e n c y . For the purpose of s i m p l i c i t y , however, we s h a l l 
avoid from discusing t h i s i s s u e i n t h i s chapter, 
A f i n a l remark on economic e f f i c i e n c y i s again made by A. Sen, 
"The concept of economic e f f i c i e n c y (as opposed to technical e f f i c i e n c y " i s 
a b i t c l o s e r to p o l i c y prescriptions. This i s the notion of Pareto optima-
l i t y f a m i l i a r i n welfare economics, A si:fcuation x, i s Pareto-superior. to ano-
ther y i f someone i s better off at x than at y and everyone i s at l e a s t as 
w e l l of at X as y ,. • But as soon as we s h i f t our attention from the strange 
world of Robinson Crusoe, economic e f f i c i e n c y ceases to be a complete c r i t e -
r i o n f o r a c t i o n i Situation x may make person A better off and person B worse 
off compared with s i t u a t i o n y, but both x and y would be economically e f f i -
c ient i n t h i s tViTo a l t e r n a t i v e choice. The concept; of economic e f f i c i e n c y 
gears i t s e l f to i n d i v i d u a l welfare and makes pronouncements only on those 
choices i n which no inter-personal c o n f l i c t s a r i s e , " Thus our attention i s 
once more directed to the differences i n objectives i n choice of techniques. 
I n r e a l p o l i c y debates;, differences i n objectives go much beyond the c r i t e -
r i o n on economic e f f i c i e n c y , as inter-personal and i n t e r - c l a s s c o n f l i c t s of 
i n t e r e s t have to be faced,' 
2,5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOKS 
The meaning of the concept of "choice of techniques" i s variously 
understood i n the current l i t e r a t u r e . Five major reasons can be accounted for 
t h i s confusioni' 
F i r s t l y , there are differences i n objectives off the decision-makers 
?/ho decide which technique to adopt. B a s i c a l l y , the objectives of maximizing 
•current: output, employment, consumption, the p o l i c i e s of i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n 
under.import substitution strategy, the objective of adjustment i n the d i s t r i -
bution of income, tend to c o n f l i c t with each other. The c o n f l i c t between em-
ployment and output i s one of the c r u c i a l issues for the purposes of t h i s s tu-
dy, A s u c c e s s f u l economic development i s usually attributed to the use of 
modern technology upon as large a scale as possible. This strategy assumes the 
maximization of the amount of c a p i t a l per worker-whose re c i p r o c a l i s minimum 
23» A,Sen, Employment,Technology and Development, op.cit,, pp.15-16 
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employment with g i v i ^ iavestibl© funds at preaent-j'that i s supposedly maxi-
latiaing the marginal per c a p i t a investment quotient. However, a nianber of 
eKgn^ical evidence showa that the as3usi)tions of such a strategy may not 
n e c e s s a r i l y prove v a l i d , Th^ pi'^obl^m of intejr-wtemporal trade-off between 
various ob j e c t i v e s can be made c l e a r with the a i d of models based on neo-
c l a s s i c a l production theoa^,, i n practive however, the problem i s ciucli more 
project 
Secondly j, thB i^robleai of choosing a specific/and the choice 
of an industry m s t not be confused. Hiil© the l a t t e r one i s a matter of 
deciding on ©ect^rs^l p2?i©2?itie© fejr low oapital-^labGur r a t i c e , i n laaderdefve-
iops'i! countries,, the choice o f a s p e c i f i c tsohniqu© i n a given industry and 
with a given speetrum of s^ isic© i s mtfeer r e l a t e d to de^rmine economic 
e f f i c i e n c y a t some faotor'-pi'lee r a t i o , 
f k i r d l y , the d i f f e r i n g concepts End methods of e a p i t a l - i n t e n ^ 
a l t y requires p a r t i c u l a r l y the emprical r e s i ; ^ t s to be interpreted eautious-
ly,. The concept of ' c a p i t a l * i s variously defined as homogeneous or a s a 
c o l l e c t i o n of d i f f e r e n t vintages # or as the accounting valuer the net i n -
vestment, ' c a p i t a l costs*, and so on Alternatively;, ecme proay measures of 
c a p i t a l Such as the horse power employed o r tfee ecE.sumpticn of e l e c t r i c i t y 
per worker and the r e l a t i v e share of p r o f i t i n net output, ©re used. The 
labour input i s defined by the nuiaber of workers^ the work-hours,^ and so on. 
The fourth source c f coMusion i n defining the concept of 
'^choice .©f techniques'* i a r e l a t e d t o the divergence between an economic 
optimum and a t e c h n i c a l optiBum. A teclanical optimum i s understood porely 
i n ©iigineea?ing termsi, a s the one produciris the h i ^ e s t physical output per 
u n i t of input:*i An ©conQmic optisium* however^^ considero the factor p r i c e s 
a s detemiaing the costs o f production i n s e l e c t i n g out of a bundle of 
t e c h n i c a l l y f e a s i b l e processes* 
A f i f t h f a c t o r determining the meaning of "choice of techni-
ques® i s the meesiing of an **appi^priate techaolo^", tiwhich i a the subject 
a ^ t t e r ©f the next Chapter* 
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CHAPTER. 3 
THE CONCEPT OF AH "APPROPRIATE TECHHOLOGY" 
The choice of an "appropriate technology"for underdeveloped 
countries has been a major source of controversy among development eco-
nomists for more than two decades. One fundamental issue around which 
the controversy centres i s whether or not the available technology cur-
r e n t l y being produced i n the advanced Western countries i s appropriate 
f o r adoption i n underdeveloped economies, "Specifically,, i t i s often 
argued that given the, r e l a t i v e abundance of manpower, poor countries 
may be undermining t h e i r own s e l f - i n t e r e s t by indiscriminate adoption 
of the. labouTr-saving equipment which has emerged as the natural response 
of developed countries to t h e i r own labour s c a r c i t i e s . The economic r a t i o -
nale u s u a l l y provided f o r t h i s argument i s the textbook dictumir.that s t a t i c 
e f f i c i e n c y requires the e q u i l i b r a t i o n of marginal rates of factor substi-
t u t i o n and the ( i m p l i c i t ) wage-rental ratio.""^ Hovyever, for the sake of 
t h e o r e t i c a l s i m p l i c i t y the arguments about the choice of t e c h n o l o ^ are 
often over-simplified by a number of assmptions which are i n practice 
seldom f u l f i l l e d . Consequently, the question of "what i s appropriate?" 
needs to be discussed beforehand, 
3.1 THE CRITERIA FOR "THE APPROPRIATE" CHOICE 
The Agent of Choice 
The c r i t e r i a used i n choosing which techniques to.adopt, i s 
c l o s e l y connected with the question of who makes the choice. Categorically, 
there are three agents i n the economy who may act under different motives 
i n determining the choice of techniques.^ F i r s t l y , the indigenous private 
1, ^ H.Pack and M,Todaro,. o p . c i t i p.395 
2, R.B. S u t c l i f f e , passim., pp.159-160 
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investors make a choice.. The expected p r o f i t earnings of a p a r t i c u l a r 
investment govern t h e i r decision iinder the r e s t r a i n t s of the r e l a t i v e 
p r i c e s of the factors of production i n r e l a t i o n to t h e i r productivityf 
other costs, most notably raw material costs&l the a v a i l a b i l i t y of i n -
v e s t i b l e funds, and so on. The second agent of choice consists of the 
foreign investors. Foreign investors most often r a i s e c a p i t a l for new 
Investment out of retained earnings or i n the c a p i t a l markets of the 
developed countries. The cost of c a p i t a l to the foreign investor tends 
to be lower than i t s cost f o r an investor r a i s i n g c a p i t a l i n the compa-
r a t i v e l y c a p i t a l - s c a r c e underdeveloped coiintries. What, therefore, may 
seem economically i r r a t i o n a l - c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e investments i n c a p i t a l -
scarce countries - may from the point of viev/ of the foreign investor 
be completely r a t i o n a l . I n assessing investment patterns, therefore, i t 
i s necessary to take acpount not only of the people by whom the choice 
of technology i s made, but al s o the prices which govern that choice. 
Thirdly, the choice i s made, also by governments or p l a a -
ning^^j'.authorities i n underdeveloped countries. When i n d u s t r i a l technology 
must be choosen f o r those i n d u s t r i a l investments actuallyiaadertaken by the 
s t a t e , they are at l i b e r t y to incorporate i n t h e i r choice considerations 
about s o c i a l costs and benefits of different teclinologies, which a private 
investor,, concerned .largely v/ith minimizing private cost , cannot be expec-
ted to take into accoimt. However, the governments or planning authorities 
may have the pov/er to influence the cost of factors of piroduction to the 
inveistor by means of taxes, subsidies and other measures of economic cont-
r o l . I f the goviemmeht maintains complete control over the choice of tech-
nolog^r,, as i t would i f a l l i n d u s t r i a l investment were done by the s t a t e , 
the behaviour of this private investors as discussed e a r l i e r , would be 
i r r e l e v a n t . 
The Problem of Alternative Objectives : A Humerical Example 
The concept of "appropriate technology" i s variously unders-
tood under differe n t objectives that are discussed i n the previous Chapter. 
The f i n a l decision on which technology i s appropriate-is a common-place of 
the i n t e r a c t i o n of these objectives and a number of technico-economic v a r i -
ables which act as a r e s t r a i n t on choice of techniques. We can i l l u s t r a t e 
t h i s case by the aid of a hypothetical example. 
J6, 
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ded proportionate to t h e i r e f f i c i e n c y , these r a t i o s w i l l d i f f e r . Assume 
that the wage ra t e s are doubled with the adoption of t2 (the case of 
tg r b i n the t a b l e ) while the price of c a p i t a l i s halved due to i t s ca-^ -
pital-augmenting nature -i.e';° i t s supply increased i n e f f i c i e n c y terms. 
I n t h i s case, - b may render a p r o f i t rate and a reinvestment quo-
t i e n t lower than i n the case of tg - a, but s t i l l higher t h ^ i n the case 
of t-j^. 
The c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of t-j. and tg do not 
lend themselves f o r a choice between these two, along the l i n e s suggested 
by the f a c t o r proportions hypothesis. Hov;ever, the argument i n favour of 
tg intdead of t-j^ i s not f o r using a technique with a given cap i t a l - i n t e n -
s i t y but f o r using modera technique. "Modem" i n t h i s sense connotes 
techniques which are f i r s t of a l l mechanized and possess the advantages 
of the influence of machine-paced operations on the productivity of labour, 
techniques giving a high and consistent quality of output (contrary to the 
assumption that both t^^ and tg produce s i m i l a r products) and techniques 
which may possess a higher growth potential by increasing the reinvestment 
quotienti 
The technique tg represent t y p i c a l l y a neutral change. A l t e r -
n a t i v e l y , assume that the price of c a p i t a l input Jias increased proportiona-
te to i t s e f f i c i e n c y while i t s t i l l saves labour by f i f t y percent- the case 
of technique t ^ . I f the price of labour i s not altered by the use of t ^ 
(the case of t ^ - a ) , the l e v e l of surplus (column 9) and the reinvestment 
quotient (column 11) are the same as i n the case of tg - a. However the 
rate of p r o f i t i s lower i n t h i s case due to the higher capita,l costs. I f 
the wage rate i s doubled ( t ^ - b ) , the rate of p r o f i t i s lower than the 
a l t e r n a t i v e s presented by tg. When both c a p i t a l costs and labour costs 
increase proportionately,: as i n the case of t ^ b, the only argument i n 
favour of t ^ can be a higher reinvestment quotient which c e r t a i n l y contra-
d i c t s to the emplojnsient objective. The adoption of a technique l i k e tg 
could allov/ same l e v e l of employment as i n the case of t^^ to be created by 
the r e p e t i t i v e installment of technique tgs which would double the output 
and surplus l e v e l s . 
Althoxigh the oversimplicity of t h i s example i s apparent, i t 
s t i l l c a s t s hight upon the f a c t that even when the objectives of choosing 
a p a r t i c u l a r production technique i s s o c i a l l y determined,there may not 
n e c e s s a r i l y e x i s t an a l t e r n a t i v e ?/hich i s c l e a r l y the most "appropriate" 
fo r that given objective. 
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A-Pgsiments i n Favour of tising More Oapitai-Iatensive or McJre Labour-
Intensiv e Techniques of Production 
e ) ThQ imperfect s u b s t i t u t a b i l i t y between the factors of production : 
One of the l e a d i r ^ ussamptions of choice between alternative 
e a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t i e s has been that tliere i s a continuous spectrum of toch-
niiques out of which economically more e f f i c i e n t combinations of c a p i t a l 
and labour can be selected, A consequent a,rgument i s that i n underdevelo-
ped aountries X^QTQ' t h ^ r e l a t i v e abundance of manpower i s prevailing, the 
us© of the capitalTSaving equipment i s "appropriate"* However, i t i e quite 
possible that;, even i f th© f a c t o r s of p^roduction could have been rewarded 
i n r e l a t i o n to t h e i r r e l i ^ t i v e s c a r c i t y , they may not have been combined 
without l i m i t 5 i * e * v/ith decreasing but always positive marginal returns 
to laboT^r and ea,pital,-^ 
I f the t e c h n i c a l s u b s t i t u t a b i l i t y of the factors of production 
i s limited,, there may be a choice between techniques with discrete capited/ 
labour i ^ t i o s * However^ only s ffew industries are "technologically f l e x i b l e " 
i n the sens© that they have avai l a b l e to t h ^ a r^ige of potentially e f f i -
c i e n t techniques of d i f f e r e n t capital-intensity,- I n mai^r in d u s t r i e s , the 
technology currently a v a i l a b l e f o r most i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s i s of one 
kind- and that i s c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e * I n the process of transferring tech-
niques; to the underdeveloped countries, the new equipment tends to be 
considerably more capitals-intensive than the latter*"Thus,, a l t h o u ^ the 
new equipment vmj provide some range of alterna t i v e factor i n t e n s i t i e s , 
Japanese eqtiipmeat rrn^ be some^^at more labour-^using than American 
equipment of the same vintage - both axe l i k e l y to be labour-saving 
vis-^&<«vis the e x i s t i n g t¥/enty-year'*old equipment from these same counts 
r i e s " * ^ The importation process determinee the range of technical choice, 
dictated l a r g e l y by the h i s t o i d of technological progress i n developed 
countries 6s w e l l as the speed and direction which t h i s process w i l l take 
3* see* R;,S,lckauSr''2he Factor Proportions ^oblem i n Underdeveloped Areas" 
AmeMcan Economic Review (1955) .P. 565, Also, jse.e, P,Streeten.. The Fron-
t i e r s of Bevelepment Studie3»Bc,MillaB( 1972 ),m .324-25 and 336-38 
4» - H*3ack mt&. M^Todaro^v op^^cit* p;39# 
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i n the future* I n fact., the c a p i t a l i n t e n s i t y of output f e l l s t e adily 
i n many developed countries, viewed within a h i s t o r i c a l perspective,"'^ 
The same tendency has been observed i n the early years of Japane.se i n - , 
d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n while a contrary development has taken place i n India,^ 
One of the explanations of the Indian case, i s that the investment i n 
power and capital-goods i n d u s t r i e s has been given p r i o r i t y . However, i n 
I n d i a , the most labour-intensive available techniques i n p a r t i c u l a r i n -
dustries,: have been also adopted. I f i n these more labour-intensive i n -
d u s t r i e s the most modem techniques are employed,, then the p r i o r estab-
lishment of highly c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e projects may be found to have been 
.•7 
necessary* This fliatter case indicates that there may not be the possi-
b i l i t y of perfect s u b s t i t u t a b i l i t y betv/een the factors of production vrkieTi 
i n t e r - i n d u s t r y linkages determine the c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y i n one industry 
with respect': to another^* 
b)- E x t e r n a l i t i e s end Linl&ages 
One of the leading arguments i n favour of adopting 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e techniques i s that the use of such a technique i n one 
industry may lead to higher employment i n other industries. The i n v e s t i b l e 
surplus created i n the capital-^intensive industry may be reinvested i n a 
labour-using industry or process* Also the f i n a l goods demand due to higjier 
wage ra t e s r e a l i z e d i n the capital-intensive industry and the intermediary 
goods demand created by the capital-intensive - i t s e l f may encourage the de-
velopment of labour-using methods of production, 
A,0,Hirschmfln points out that two inducement mechanisons 
may be at work v/ithin the d i r e c t l y productive a c t i v i t i e s : ( i ) the input 
provision, derived demand, or backward linkage e f f e c t s - i , e . every nonpri-
mary economic a c t i v i t y w i l l induce attempts to supply through domestic 
production of the inputs needed i n that a c t i v i t y ; ( i i ) the output u t i l i e a -
t i o n or forward linkage e f f e c t s - l * e , every a c t i v i t y that does not by i t s 
nature c a t e r e x c l u s i v e l y to f i n a l demands, w i l l induce attempts to u t i l i z e 
5i see, P*Anderson, "The Apparent Decline i n Capital-Output Ratios", 
Quarterly journal of Economics (1961) 
64 ^.C^H.Pei and C R a n i e , The Development of Labour Surplus Economy; 
Theory anddPolicy* I l l i n o i s (1964), pp,125-134 
7, R * B * S u t c l i f f e , passim*, p,186 
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i t s outputs as inputs i n some new a c t i v i t i e s . The adjustment period i n -
duced by backward and forward linkages may face w i t h unavoidable unused 
capacity BSk& i n e f f i c i e n c y | this i s the ease i f an industrialization stra-
tgy tie-up an economy's capital fimds i n indivisible manufacturing units 
that tend to be more capitals-intensive* I f loi^<*run costs are declining, 
i t pays to build a plant larger than the optiEnan detensined by a constant 
present des^d^ far the unit costs of production of the optimias plant 
would be higher t h ^ the unit costs of the same output produced by the 
larger plant *' 
As a special case, however* negative externalities create a: 
strong argument a g a i n s t the use of capital-intensive techniques in under-
developed countries*, The basic esplanaticai of the manufacturing sector that 
the technological advance i n l a r g e establishments may have had an adverse 
effect on the ^owth of small-scaletti«ditional industries. The extent to 
which ezehaag© econoH^ develops and the replacement of the traditional 
types of goods by a modem equivalent:, may determine the possible negative 
externalities o f the modern indixstries-!- which are supposedly eapital-inten^ 
sive - on the traditional sanufaeturing sector* The replacement of char-
coal by e l e c t r i c i t y and gas,, of bicycles and carts by cars and buses, of 
l o c a l bevers^es by coca-cola and other drinks, of i ^ l o n products by other 
t e x t i l e goods, etc, a r e g i v e n as familiar exampies*^^ Some of these examp-
less howevei?, a r e d i f f i c u l t to consider as representing negative externali-
t i e s since tliey represent the so-^called "progress" of a society* (to the 
o t h e r hand • there are a number of sectors i n which the appearance of advan-^ 
ced industrial methods i s seriously handicapped by the possibility of com-
p e t i t i o n from independent^ small«-scal© producers. Examples are the mnu-
facture of furniture^ shoes, apparel, bricks, ceramics, cigars,baskets, 
BomB metalworMng^> s s well as l a r g e p a r t s of the food-processing and cons* 
t r u c t i O B i n d u s t r i e s * B o w a l l these a c t i v i t i e s stand today a h i ^ f a i r l y 
good chance of being ^ l e f t a l o n e " for a considerable length of time because 
there exists the investment outlets f o r industrial processes which are en-
t i r e l y outside the technological and capital capabilities of the local 
8* A*0* Hirschmaa, Gp,G±t*, p,100 
9i P*Streetea (1972), op*cit*, pp,96*98 
lO*f*0shima, **erowth and Unemployment in Sin^pore"*2ialavan Economic Review* 
vbl*i2, no*2 {October 1967)* 
11* A*0*fiirschmaB,. op.cit* p,129 
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handicraft and ^ a l l woii^shop industries* These ar© the process charac-
teriotiCfr foa? instance, of chemicals^ potreleum refining, basic iron and 
s t e e l , cen^nt, pulp and paper, but also of msajy modem consumer goods, 
from radios ^ d h i ^ t bulbs to toothpaste and aspirin* The most e f f i -
cient use of capital i n mderdevelopeil comtries i s i n these industries . 
that open up new product horisona for the econoaiy and these industries 
are l i k e l y to be more capital-f-imtensive than others with which the coun-
try can dispense i n the short run because the needs served by them are 
s a t i s f i e d by existing hsadieraft and cottage industries. 
e) quality and composition of output s 
An i i ^ o r t m t assusptlon i n favou? of capitalrintensive 
techniques of production i s that the quality of the output produced by 
capital-intensive techniques i s h i ^ e r than that of laboui^^-intensive tech-
niques* This assus^tion may not be true for some of the products of the 
local handicasaft ^ i d ^ l a l l workshop (aa discussed i n the ea r l i e r section). 
The demand for specialized goods i ^ l e h f a l l into the province of small 
rather thgua large establishments -e*g* craft goods requiring artisanal 
s k i l l s - may not come into competition with large establishments that 
protect th e i r dominance i n terms of low and h i ^ qmlity l i k e iron and 
s t e e l , petrochemicals„ syhthotic t e x t i l e products, etc. For this l a t t e r 
cat^go3?y of industrial products, the ^ gumeat I s not for quality i n a 
crude sense which i s important but for the guarantee of staadartisation 
and c«msistency i n th© q u ^ i t y of output. 
The importmice of quality depends on the requirements of 
the mrkets. The market demand determines beforehand what products to 
produce;, the techniques of producing them and the allocation of investment 
between sectors* I f different consumption goods require different propor-
tions of labour and capital, the level of employment can be raised ^ dithout 
vaxying the techniques of prodiaeing any product by enlarging the share of 
labour-'intenBive products at the expense of capital-intensive products, 
I f there ar© oppoa?tunitieg for international trade on favourable terms, 
t h i s iS: an obvious solution* I f * however, a changing composition involves 
12* i b i d . 
13*. FwStewart 'and P*P*Street©n,;"Conflicts Between Output and En^loyment", 
• M ^hird World Employmente'op* e i t . p*383 
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changing the produets consumed a t home, the question i s «*iether, with 
a proper system of weighting, l o s s e s i n consiaiers welfare would aria's* 
I f the Is^our-intensive products are also those those la r g e l y demanded 
by the poor,^ a; f a l l i n Gutput would lead to the conclusion that the we-
i g h t s derived fro® a store equal income d i s t i r b u t i o n m i ^ t show a r i s e , 
" I f a product i s ^ n t e d (s); because others buy i t or (b) because i t was 
bou^t, i n the past or ( c ) wants are created through advertising, and i f 
these features are p e c u l i a r to the capital-intensive products, i t s ellM.-
nation msqsr lead to scsl-ler welfare losses ( i n cases (b) and ( c ) a f t e r a 
time) than the expenditure valves would indicate or i t may lead to i^elfare 
^ e import-^substitution p o l i c i e s pursued by a large number 
of underdeveloped c o m t r i ^ s has promoted the development of those indus-
t r i e s with high e a p i t a l ^ i n t e a s i t y c o e f f i c i e n t s * I n fact» the import 
c o e f f i c i e n t tends to r i s e i n these countries because of the well-^known 
tendenGy f o r i n e o m * ; e l a s t i c i t i e s of demand to be h i ^ f o r motor cars, other 
consuaier durables, and foreign t r a v e l , even where the income dis t r i b u t i o n 
i s constant* The expsaision of t e l e v i s i o n and other advertising media ^ s o 
creates s t i l l s t i n g e r t a s t e s f o r imported consumer goods* However, the 
import-substituticai p p l i c i e s tend to a l t e r the composition of output i n the 
Gapital-inteasive d i r e c t i t m not caily i n the consumers .goods industries but 
a l s o i n production goods and inte'rmediazy goods i n d u s t r i e s . While the new-
l y emerging i n d u s t r i e s of t h i s sort tend* ^ y the nature of t h e i r technical 
structui^., to be more capital-intensive,, there may be a spectnum of choice 
f o r alte^mative pro|eets involving both different products and rel a t e d 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t i e s ^ 
I n many imderdeveloped' countries where the primary goods 
exports present l i m i t s i n foreign exchange eaiming capacity, the export of 
secondary products i s the only way to increase foreign exchange earnings* 
Th%s n e c e s s a r i l y implies the changing of the quality and con^ositioh of 
output* According to the "product c y c l e " theory, underdeveloped coimtries 
may enteip the production ^ d aspoast of a product , when the technical spe-
c i f i c a t i o n s of the new product become more »standardiaed"*^^ When a product 
i 5 i . D, Seers, *?A Step Towards a P o l i t i c a l Eeoaomy of Development", i n 
Third World ^ployiaent, opi*cit*^ p.402 
16» seesR.Vemos^^'Intemationsl Trade and Interaational-Investment i n the 
froduct C^ycle",Quarterly Journal of Bconomics*vol.80(1966),pp.190-20^{ 
also,W,Gruber,D*lehta and R,"Vernon,"The Rand D Sector stot International 
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i s standardized,, i t c ^ e a s i l y be transplanted to new enuironments be-
cause i t s production process i s stable and well-established, the sequ-
ence of. operations i s s t r i c t l y s p e c ified and leaves comparatively l i t t l e 
room f o r mistakes. We s h a l l avoid any discussion of the implications of 
the"prpduct c y c l e " theory i n t h i s Chapter* What v/e would l i k e to conclude 
here i s that the tec h n i c a l s p e c i f i c a t i o n s of the different are also deter-
minant on deciding about the product-mix. 
d) The Improvement of the Domestic I n d u s t r i a l S k i l l s : 
The p o s s i b i l i t y of improving the s k i l l endowment which i s 
inherently backward i n imderdeveloped countries, i s usually considered 
i n connection with the adoption of more capital-intensive or modem tech-
niques of productions One of the explanations of t h i s tendency l i e s i n 
the f i e l d of the quality of output : 
"Since machine-paced operations are t y p i c a l l y more 
cap i t a l - i n t e n s i v e than operator-paced ones,our a r -
gument q u a l i f i e s the advice to adopt labour-inten^ 
sive processes usually given to capital-poor and 
labour-rich countries*This advice r e s t s on the as-
siamption that the productivity of labour i n under-
developed countries villi not deteriorate r e l a t i v e 
to developed countries as technology becomes more 
labouTf-intensive* But since the scope for poor 
performance becomes wider when more labour-inten_ 
s i v e processes are used i n t h i s assumption may be 
untenable *«^'^ 
• I n f a c t , quality and precision requirements place absolute 
l i m i t s on the te c h n i c a l f e a s i b i l i t y of substituting human s k i l l s f o r machine 
c a p a b i l i t i e s . A dilemma i s often posed by the playoff between machine so-
p h i s t i c a t i o n and the humsm s k i l l requirement : sophisticated equipment requ-
i r i n g minimal .operator's ' s k i l l s } usually requires high l e v e l s of planning, 
coordination^i and maintenance s k i l l s * Simpler equipment places a heavier 
burden upon supervisoror and operating s k i l l s to adjust tolerances,pace the 
feeding of materials^ and control quality and specifi c a t i o n s of finished 
Trade and International .Investment of United States Industries", 
Journal of P o l i t i c a l Economy, vol.75 (1967) pp.20-37 
17. A,I)*Hirschman, op,cit*> p.146 
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D*Granick has examined the proposition that the heavy invest-
ments i n new paint i n the metal-fabricating industries during the e a r l y 
1930*3 i n the luesisffi Economy, were j u s t i f i e d by exigencies of the qua-
l i t y of th© e x i s t i n g labour supply, by on-the-job t r a i n i n g with i t s " i n -
trestment i n human c a p i t a l " , or by the creation of a superior technolo -
gical-organizational system of production* The proposition has been un-
reservedly r e j e c t e d with regard to the f i r s t and thiiditems, and q u a l i -
f l e d l y r e j e c t e d with regard to the second*"^^ I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g i n t h i s 
example that the managers faced a r e a l problem M t h e i r need to incor-
porate, a vast mw of the r u r a l u n s k i l l e d into the metal-fabricating 
labour force, **Prssumably i t was somewhat e a s i e r to do t h i s i n f a c t o r i e s 
oa^anized along l i n e s o f mass production and extreme d i v i s i o n of labour. 
But tho gain here was not nearly as great as had been hoped, and Soviet 
experience demonstrated that these same groups could also be e f f e c t i v e l y 
20 
employed i n the prer'Oxisting f a c t o r i e s , " I n f a c t no r e a l e f f o r t was 
made to incorporate the vex^ large numbers of metalv?orking handicraftmen 
i n t o the factory work force, despite the f a c t that these s k i l l e d workmen 
were most wastefully employed* 
As to prime r e l i a n c e on-the-job traJjiing of the new labour force, 
t h i s appears to have been more a r e s u l t of the f a c t that the vocational 
educational system was una,ble to cope with the rush of trainees than of a 
deliberate decision on the part of the a u t h o r i t i e s . As f o r the imderdeve-
loped eountides of today, some exemples of on-the-job t r a i n i n g indicate 
that,, a large s c a l e r e l i a n c e upon t h i s method has been directed towards 
the more inteatsive use of e x i s t i n g plant and equipment* Tliis has been car-
r i e d out i n the f i r s t place by increasing the number of workers operating 
with giveii c a p i t a l equipment at any moment of time and secondly, by i n c r e -
asing the number of work s h i f t s employsd*^^ I n f a c t , i n varioiis examples, 
the low l e v e l of l i t e r a c y among machine laboures l e d to d i f f i c u l t i e s i n 
handling blue-prints r e l a t e d to the machine-paced operations 5 but once a 
routine was stabilized^^ the operation \«^ s handled with reasonable e f f i c i - ^ 
ency*^^ The shortages of foreman, production control managers, shop mana-
gers, ths d e f i c i e n c i e s i n the experience and know-^ how i n s e t t i n g up and 
I S . J^,Baransoa:, op*cit*.p.l4 
19. B»(k'aaick*Soviet fgetal-Fabricating,The University o f Wisconsin (1967), 
I>p*119 - I2I 
20:^ : ibKl* . 
21*. i b i d 
22* ^•Baranson,op*cit*, pp.80-81 
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^©oi^iiaatli^ .•©egpeats. of"., i a d u s t r i a l ^ emt%©m and; i n is d j i s t r i a l aeaaage-
wmM- l©i t© considerable i s e f f tciencies dtcriiag the process ©f ad^uatosnt 
t© ;iec^, iCeaditi^Ms*^ 
^ e t ^ a i t S ^ i a l tiiiu3ti»i^s small establishments siay 
t r a r i ^ ^ ai^vasteges i a # g r s d t ^ t ^ ^ s f o r i ^ t i o a of the <l«a®stie s k i l l -
#ado'^!ieat of %}m imd©M«v^l©ped o©mtri@e* eaa @©onoBd.se scare© aa-
:i®^i*ial s&SlM,, proviiS' l a ^ S i a t S ' eSiectstive e ^ ^ r i e a c e im e^atriat©' aaa-
sagei*® asd te^sBiciaas tMt the ^Hahia©*.ia©©i op@a?ations usually require.?^ 
^ the csther hm^>i. tMe laeeeasa^ ^jd^c^SEti^ and training w i l l have da dif f e r 
free tls@ cos'^'imtieiisl methods and carri c a l a i i i thos® i®ja?€nwd traditional 
iatiistsi.©® e s i siodem ifedtietjl©®* fhe sophistlcatloi that s i i ^ t b© adopted 
Wm- MLfowei' and e&eati^iasal strategy «tll aeteisjia® the relative weig^it 
©f a l l t|^©# c f traiaijatg, isclmdlng os-t&e*|o% t r s ^ a i i ] ^ , technical and v,©-
'caticjsal 'ti^iisiEig,,. foissall -©duoatic® the like:* 
•-#) 'B^mmS^m of .Bcaie' 
I t i s Qtim assumed tMt la%@ur-iJBtensive operations tend 
%e ,ss®ll #esle m& ^pt-t^-^MtBrnitm •opetattQim large seals*. I t i s true 
tljat « i y small-scale i o p e i ^ t l ^ s ^ , especially household industries, are 2a-
bou;r-*±Gtes©ii?e« tfe® iadttstrial ©eti^s^ties vi&ich tesd t a aost countries 
, to- fee .ca a ve3?y large seale«©tl -i^isiiag:,.. is*©n atid steel production,, petro-
Cheisicals mi€ s© ©n %mM t# be Mghly capital-intensive. In the steel 
i n i u a t i ^ the l e v e l of otatput deMred to a gpeat esEtent detersaines the tech-
niipies ^^Cc^ c«m fee ^sed*^^&it the preposition as i t stands i s a gross 
ovsi^siii^llficatioisi*, f i r s t of a l l , the growth of outpit sa^r lead to a re-* 
fecties i s tlie use of m» sMt©rial% pewer, labour and c a p i t a l ^ while 
caf i t a t tafeour r a t l ^ us^aaiia^ eonstaiit as |>rofiuetio© esii^ids*, 3?he getersl'^ 
Bast, facf^.»:.,iB t h i s case..,, i s the;':^ apfe©t stm- wttteh ms^ sllow^ the MrnxL" 
tages of Sivisissa itf labour c ' .D to be es5oyed* Sec^mdly,. even i f i n prac-
t i c e tliei^e tends to lie sese ass^sciation bettieen scale and eapltal-intensity 
i t dtmB mt pmB®ji% i ^ f © i ^ t y « ; 
s@e<,I;,»p^Men,«Fr0^ssiv© fechnoiogies f o r Developing CountriesSin 
" ' • •fhiri,. I,Qf3.i aapoly^gat*- €>p*cit*>* |^* 327^328 
2^^. m^-^: C!i,^tte©^ l;*E,B©a®^  and l*0ilbersttme^; geonoaBies of I»arge-gcsle 
Ii£^iUQt|m,,,ia;'Iritis lads®tr:y:* Casbridg© (1965)-, pp. 12-14 
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G,Ranis suggests that a fStmdy of four industries ( t e x t i l e s , 
l i ^ t engineering, p l a s t i c s , leather and leather goods) i n Pakistgpn i n d i -
cates that the t o t a l plough-back of p r o f i t s i n r e l a t i o n to c a p i t a l stock 
seems to be maximiaed i n the medium s c a l e s f o r a l l i n d u s t r i e s , rather than 
i n the l a r g e s t mi^ most c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e enterprises*^^ ,J*C*Sandesara 
eonclmdcs from a study of th© whole i n d u s t r i a l sector i n India that the 
labour-sintensive technology has lower wage per workers: but has higher out-
put per lanit of c a p i t a l than capital-^intensive technology* I n Japan, 
however, there i s a f a i r l y close relationship bet^veen s i z e of enterprise 27 ' " ' ' and degree of capitals-intensity* But i n a l l these cases s i z e of plant i s 
being measured by the number of workers "sfeile economies of scale r e l a t e to 
the s i z e of output mad not to the number of workers. 
An important assumption i n discussions on economies of 
s c a l e i s that there i s a large enough mrfcet to r e a l i z e the expected r e -
turns from investing i n a p a r t i c u l a r technology* However, the smaller the 
l e v e l of demand foT i n d u s t r i a l products, the problem of excess capacity 
w i l l a r i s e with a ccaisequent diseconomies of s c a l e * Alternatively th© f a s -
t e r the r a t e of growth of deimnd, thmi the more desirable w i l l large-scale 
plants beconie, i n sp i t e of the disadvantage of excess capacity. 
f * A l i m i t i n g f a c t o r : imperfect markets 
The ijaperfections i n the markets tend to induce the adop-
ti o n of c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e techniques of production. On the other hand, the 
i n d u s t r i e s ifeere new techniques have clustered may have monopolistic ten-
dencies* A large modem enterprise can take over a competitor i n the n a t i -
onal econon^ due to i t s advantages i n technolo^, management, access to 
markets and the huge c a p i t a l outlays needed to enter into the industry* 
25|: 6*lsaiis,**Investment C r i t e r i a , Productivity and Economic Development: 
An BBPricaieofflmeBt"*Quarterly Journal of Economics (May 1962),p*302 
?6*' J«SiSandesarai "Scale and Tieehnology i n Indian Industry";, B u l l e t i n 
of the Oxford U n i v e r s i t y I n s t i t u t e of Economics and S t a t i s t i c s , (August 
WB6h pp*494-?195 
27* sees a l s o ior fmriMBT discussion,, R.B*, S u t c l i f f e , passim*, 
•ii 207 209 
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&;l,Kinai©lJGrger s ^ s ? ••A.giwn investment may introduce a monopoly ad-
i?©ntage t>mt deetupoy mi o l d monopoly,large f o r e i ^ f i m competing wi$h 
and p u t t i n g out of business siaall but non-competitive enterprises, e e t t -
28 
i e d i n t o a r u t of low volume and high inark-ups»" Also, the newly emer-
ging i n d a e t r i e s mostly erected as a r e s u l t of import-substitution s t r a -
tegy tend to be the sole producer of a p a r t i c u l a r good that was previous-f-
l y obtained from abroadii 
I n e i t h e r caee,^ ( i ) under monopolistic product markets, 
adoption of ca p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e technologies (or modem h i ^ - e o s t methods) 
can be possible as long as the costs can be passed on to the consumers | 
and, ( i i ) when p o s s i b i l i t i e s of import s u b s t i t u t i o n are e^austed, the 
protected i n d u s t r i e s w i t h a monopoly adv^tag© i n the domestic economy 
may face a disadvantage i n competing on world markets. I n the l a t t e r case 
a tendency t o use lo¥/-GOst methods may develop. The tendency to maintain 
•the value of e x i s t i n g c a p i t a l may be replaced by the use of economic met-
hods hefoTe the marginal revenue f a l l s below the operating costs of margi-
s a l operating capacity and below the t o t a l cost of marginal new c a p a c i t y , " 
Apparently, the c r i t e r i a f o r "the appropriate choice" may 
go beyond what has been discussed so f a r , when imperfect markets tend to 
l i m i t the relevance of other c r i t e r i a , : 
3.2 WAT SOm OP A TESMOLOGy ? 
So f a r i t has been discussed that the concept of "approp-
r i a t e technology" i s variously understood i n r e l a t i o n t a the objectives 
i n mind. There are powerful arguments favouring the use of both labour-
intensive and c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e t e c h n i ^ e s i n underdeveloped countries. 
Tim arguments i n both d i r e c t i o n s suggest the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of f ollov7ing 
solutions t 
a. the ehoice of a particuil.ar objective instead of others, and concentra-
t i n g on producing methods suitable f o r t h a t objective i 
b. . a mixture of widely d i f f e r i n g types of i n d u s t r i a l techniques or **tech-
n o l o g i c a l pluralism'' l: 
28i e.i*iKindleberger,"Restrictions on Direct Investments i n Host Countries", 
i n development a 12d Pilaiming;, o p . c i t . , pp. 208-209 
2t*i see,W.B.G.Salter,op»cit.sPp.90^94| andjO.Lange and f.M.3?aylor, On The 
Economic theory of Sacialism^lc.tow Hill,Hew york(1964) pp.50 - 61 
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c l the development of an "intermediate technology", involving generating 
a domestic machine-producing capacity,, among other things ; 
Given the f a c t that ihere i s an inevi t a b l e c o n f l i c t bet-
ween a niimber of objectives discussed i n the l a s t chapter, these a l t e r -
natives may present some kind of compromise as w e l l as o u t l e t s . 
a. The Choice of a P a r t i c u l a r Dbjec'tive Instead of Others 
The urgent need t o eliminate the increasing volume of open 
unemployment i n a great number of underdeveloped countries has led many of 
the discussions t o concentrate on the objective of maximizing employment. 
Assuming t h a t there i s an obvious c o n f l i c t between employment and output 
objectives, any attempt of increasing employment by adopting techniques* 
w i t h lov/er capital/labour c o e f f i c i e n t s means reducing the growth of output 
i n the immediate £S;ure, According to P^Stev/art and P,P,Streeten, apart 
from simply raasimizing output, going f o r the capital-intensive technique 
and ignoring the employment impli c a t i o n s , three p o s s i b i l i t i e s are open:*^ -^
l i First,, there i s what v/e might describe as the Gandhi solution of adop-
t i n g the hand technique despite,, e.g., ha!jri.ng output. 
2, Second,; there i s the "Nkrumah" solution of introducing the modem fac-
t o r i e s and * employing' the a d d i t i o n a l , e.g. 900 workers i n . some minor and 
possibly completely useless capacity i n the modem factory. Problems here 
are f i r s t t h a t the extra workers might reduce output as a r e s u l t of ge t t i n g 
i n each other's way and d i v e r t i n g a t o i i n i s t r a t i v e personnel (though probably 
output would not be reduced by as much as i f the Ghandi. salution were adop-
ted and administrative d i f f i c u l t i e s might also be less).Secondly, i f the 
modem f a c t o r i e s also pay r e l a t i v e l y high wages as they generally do, the 
wage cost may be exerbitant. This has implications f o r savings and also 
f o r the v i a b i l i t y of the enterprise i f i t i s i n private ownership. The 
Gandhi s o l u t i o n would probably allow lower wages per head. T h i r d l y , i n a 
miied economy i t may not be possible to get employers t o take on such 
useless labour. Voluntary agreements to increase employment by as l i t t l e 
as 10 per cent have been notoriously short l i v e d . 
3; A t h i r d s o l u t i o n i s to adopt the modem methods and to use some of the 
extra output t o employ the non-remployed on public works, etc. The d i f f i c u l t y 
here i s th a t i f any equipment i s involved in"^public works, employing workirs 
pn them w i l l again d i v e r t c a p i t a l equipment from other parts of the economy 
30.F.Stewart and P.P.Streeten, op.cit.,. pp.370-371 
wler© th© ^ p a c t ©n output M j ^ t have been bigger 4M f a c t we are fe^ck at 
tha i n i t i a l prGbl©m.i 
Th0 esistenc© o f scare© resources creates the problem of 
d i v e r t i n g inwatments i n t o any of these categories e a s i l y . I f howeverV 
•^the apa-^3ployed esa make t h e i r mn tools from l o c a l materials that are 
not searee, and i f t h e i r ©mploymeiit does not respire the diversion of 
scarce a ^ ^ i i n i s t r a t i v e personnel, t h e i r empioymeat w i l l increase current 
i>utput«.**^ '^  
th© cases i^er© p M o r i t y i s given to the maxiiaization of 
ositfut hBS €iiready been discussed i n the Second Chapter. Other objectives 
w i l l not fe© diseussedl beyond the scop© of discussions carried out so f a r j 
since the p r o b l m of uaemployment occupies a leading place f o r the purpo-
ses of t h i s t h e s i s . 
b« Technological Pluralism 
The term »t©chnologleai pluralism' defines the spectrum of 
techniques o f production where h i g ^ p r o d u c t i v i t y islands (with modern., 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e methods endowed with highly sophisticated machineipy and 
s k i l l s ) coexist w i t h t r a d i t i o n a l methods and process (e.g*using hand wor-
k e r s w i t h r a t h e r l i m i t e d d i v i s i o n o f labour mid specialization) under a 
sor t o f di v i s i c a i of labour and i n t e g r a t i o n . 
This ooncept mainly stems from the technological dualism 
p r e v a i l i n g i n underdeveloped countriies s there are sharp technical and 
managerial differences among the modem o a p i t a i - intensive ind u s t r i e s and 
the t r a d i t i o n a l i n d u s tries* The modem indust r i e s have reached a l e v e l of 
l£i#2 te c h n i c s l competsne© and a h i ^ aooess i n t o the technology markets 
compared w i t h the i n e f f i c i e n t t r a d i t i o n a l industries which ai'e mostly 
Itecking not^ only the capacity t o search f o r more. economic alternatives but 
also the capacity t o grow i n t o production u n i t s that are capable t o sur-
iriv© i n the face of competition from the modem sectors.'Technological 
plu r a l i s m * i j i v o l v o s the p o s s i b i l i t y of a sueeessful i n t e g r a t i o n and d i v i r 
Mon of labour between these two foras of i n d u s t r i a l organisation* 
The t r a d i t i o n a i i ndustries may comprise the small-seal©f home-
S i * i b i 4 . . 
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based organisations (the so-called domestie system) as well as a through-
going eaplt a i i s t o r^nisation except that the workers may provide their 
own ©quipi^nt and work at their own hoims*^^ As i n many cases observed i n 
early Industrial Revolution,, these industries include the c a p i t a l i s t i c 
©rganiBation with Gooperatioa based on a higher division of labour as po-
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v/ered equipment begin to show i t s e l f . "^"^  I n t h i s case a f&irly. matured re-
lationship between ^aployee and hire wage-earners and th© subordination of 
doEtestio handieraftsman, working i n their hoj^s to a capital holder on the 
so-called •*putting-out system** emerges*-^^ This system generally face with 
cert€iin d i f f i c u l t i e s i n the process of modeinizatitai. The new mechanical 
©t^ p^iaej^ i* I s expensive and beyond the resources of the domestie producer.. 
Contrarliy, the traditional industries possess certain advmitages over the 
f a c t o r systems because of their low fised capital costs, they may be in a 
better position than th© factories to cut their costs i n small nm-kets or 
during a depression by small-sfcale output. Since they can buy and operate 
thei r equipment i n smaller units than the modem capital-intensive facto-
ries:, t h e i r capital requirements can be raised more readily. However, they 
imy lack control over the quality of the product and over the performance 
of the worker $ inferior, workmnship and of eabezzleraent of raw materials 
are laielr common problemi 
I s i t possible to organise the modern (capital-intensive)and 
traditional <labour-rintenslve): sectors under an efficient system of produc-
tion ? An often quoted esample of this i s the use of small work shops i n 
S&pm as adjimets to moiem industrial complesesl^ These small work shops 
could function effectively because they mre able to convert techniques to 
meet the manufactijring specifications of the modem industrial complexes 
and where necessary, adapt materials to meet standards. To b© effective, 
such organisations must be able to coordinate their a c t i v i t i e s and schedule 
32, SB© AEobb.Studies i n the Development of Capitalism. London(1947) 
pp. 138-9 and 142-4|B,l!andos, The inbound Prometheus. Cambridge(1970),: 
pp:i;^ 44,54 and 118^90 and T.S.AShton,: The Industrial Revolution 1760-1830 
O^QwA il968> p.^ 41 
331 1 Md. 
34*lbid 
35. B.,^ .;Habakkuk,; op.cit.., pp*144^45 
36. S^MaTmsoum op.cit. ,p.*68j also S.BroMbrld^, ladiis t r i a l Dualism i n 
^span,^ i,ondon (19^6), p. 19* 
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p r o d u c t i m i n r e l a t i o n t o the l a r g e r i n d u s t r i a l cqnplex. I n ctapan, tech-
n o l o g i c a l p l u r a l i s m operated under the subcontracting system. Thus the 
large-scale, h i g h l y c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e i n d u s t r i e s using the more sophis-
t i c a t e d modem technology alongside an ffli'cMRmous number of ^ iall«<-scale 
labouTwintensiye plants coi^d coexist.;^ 
However, Japan had an. abmd^ce of the experienced ©ngi-" 
neering ^ d technical s k i l l s necessary to convert techniques to l o c a l 
equipment and JBaterialsJ. There was also a much higher l e v e l of machine 
labour and s k i l l s and f a c t o r y d i s c i p l i n e developed i n ^apaa over the past 
cenpw^r than i n many of today's underdeveloped nations. Therefore, the 
cfapanes© es|)erience may not be suecesfully applied by many o f the under-" 
developed countries toda^r. ffiar^ of the endurdeveloped countries have based, 
on the other h!an<i, t h e i r i n d u s t r i a i i z a t i o n strategy on high knowledge-orga^ 
aisation^teehnology l e v e l s during the l a s t two decades. The question of 
#here and haw w i l l the small-scale labour-intensive plants be placed i n 
t h i s e t r a t e ^ needs t o be answered. 
C- Intermediate technology. 
The m^ Dst convincing objection t o development based on ca-
p i t s l - ^ i n t e n s i v e technologies has been that underdeveloped countries simply 
t o not dispose o f s u f f i c i e n t c a p i t a l and cannot conceivably hope t o a t t -
r a c t e n o i i ^ f o r e i g n a i d . " I f a c a p i t a l intensive teclinology i s chosen then 
a country can o n l ^ a f f o r d t o equip a very small proportion of i t s labour 
force the means c f increasing output. On.® would therefore create small 
islandsof h i # i p r o d u c t i v i t y w h i l s t leaving large parts of the economy «n-
touched.^ I t i s t h i s which has l e d the search f o r what i s sometimes descri-!-
bed as an 'intertBediate technolo^'-neither so advanced that i t i s beyond 
the means of underdeveloped countries, nor so p r i m i t i v e as that o r i g i n a l l y 
prevailing.-"^ ^  
There are two aspects of interaediate technology as defiixed 
37. see,. f*Ando,"iatera!^latioa Between Large and Small I n d u s t r i a l Snte3?p-
" r i s e s i n Japsa^, B u l l e t i n of I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n and Productivity(TJ.g>). 
3&k. tjyteansoa, op.Mt.i, p*68 
3^ ^^  see,; l5f*Blkaa, op^icit^'p 
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as':above i (o^ the selection of labour-using production techniques among 
those # i l c h are already available mostly from advanced countries - i . e . . 
technology suppliers i and (b) the develoiHnent of new machines that would 
be more labour«^using as well as efficient in^ economie sense. 
'BIB gene2?al view of the selection of labour-using produce 
tion techniques out of a given speetrm i s not too different from what has 
been discussed i n the l a s t Chapter and i n the f i r s t section of this Chapter: 
the cholo® In the labours-Intensive direction by suitable c r i t e r i a , tends to 
s a t i s f y th© desire for Intermedlat© technology. A more specific issue that 
must be added to the present dlseussien i s related to the importation of 
used oqmpment from advanced industrial nations*^ Two underlying assumptions 
behind this su^estlon are t first,,, the older equipment tends to be more 
labour^slng, and second, the cost price of the older equipment i s expected 
to be lower* l a fact, there are a namber of exgaaples of the use of imported 
old equipment. Second-hand text i l e machlnejy vms imported from Great Britain 
by the ^fapanes®, l a the^ early Twentieth Centuiy.:^^ The purchase of cheap 
foreign laaehinery from the .depression affected Western factories was obser-
ved i n % a a i l , , Peru, Mexico mid Puerto Rico, during 1930's,^^ 
Hovfever, the importation of old equipment has been attacked 
from various points of view. Jt i s saids "B^en the extreme assumption that 
a l l gross Investment i s s a t i s f i e d by the continuous importation of used 
equipment;,. wlH s t i l l imply m increasing divergence between output and 
employment growth rates since tiie limited supply of older equipment forces a 
Switch to used equipment of a l a t e r vintage with i t s bower labour coefflci-? 
ent^; This switching i s required, e v ^ existing f actor prices would lead f i m s 
to choose the pixrchase of laore equipment of older vintage. Ctonsequently, g i -
ven the present abundance of labour and the prospective rapid increase i n 
the potential industrial labour foreei i t follows that regardless of whether 
the used equipment i s a c t u ^ l y ©eonoiaically isor© e f f i c i ^ t i n terms of s t a t i c 
unit costs than the modern capital-intensive equipment, the prospects for 
i s i ^ a l f l e ^ t long'rrun labour absorption i n the Industrial sector become ra^ 
thW dublous**^^ M t h 0 other hand,, imported second hand machinery has i n -
herently a shorter s p ^ ©f life^time:^ h i ^ maintenance and repair require-
ments kid high wastage of raw material ^ d energy inputs. Wnen such drawbacks 
#QJi' BB&lt' I»Asahl.The Secret of J'apm^s Ifeade gxpansloa. The International 
Sssoclstlcm of M-pmkr Tokyo (1934)^, 
41* S©e, for a number of references, fi.B,Sutcliffe, op.clt., p.187 
42, H. Back and M.Toto'O, op.olti., Fi396:; 
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are diecounted against such equipment *s e j e c t e d cheapness, i t s ef f e c t i v e 
cost may prove rather h i g ^ * Altohugh an old equipment may tend to have a 
•standardized* teeimigue ( w i t h an a b i l i t y t o adjust the manufacturing • 
process at short notice and l a b o u r - s k i l l adaptation), concentrating on new 
equipment amounts to a s u b s t i t u t i o n of c a p i t a l f o r the s k i l l e d labour idiich 
o theii^ae would have been neceseasy t o provide the addit i o n a l maintenance 
required by the o l d equipment. 
As f a r as the development of new ma^^ines i s concerned, much 
aittention has been given by economists - though not much yet by engineers-
to the question of adapting modem technology t o countries where labour i s 
dieap and p l e n t i f i a l and where the introduction of certain labour-saving 
innovations may not be j u s t i f i e d . The search f o r evidence of such adapta-
t i o n apparently has b e e n some^at disappointing. "Because the returns t o 
such e f f o r t appear more risicy a n d m e e r t a i n t h a n the returns t o such p e r f e c -
t i n g machinea^ f or_the wBiii. nEachine<!'USing coimtries o f the world^Furthermore 
there i s a 'market* 3ja the l a t t e r w h i l s t the fonner can only demonstrate a 
•need'"*^^ Eowever,. some attempts a t designing equipment s p e c i f i c a l l y f o r 
underdeveloped countries have been made such as a t the Phili p s P i l o t Plant 
i n Utrecht a n d under t h e aegis o f the Intermedial^ Technology Group i n Lon-
don., The SmpaneBB have also developed a hand p o w e r - t i l l e r f o r agriculture'5?'^^ 
Perfesps even more s i g n i f i e m t have been the instances of adaptation i n the 
underdeveloped countries themselves,. I t i s often argued that the underdeve-
loped countries should produce t h e i r own machinery, copsring i n i t i a l l y the 
e a r l i e r more laboi;a^intensive d e s i ^ s of the Western Gotmtriesi This would 
provide t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of e l i m i n a t i n g much o f ,the o e n f l i c t between output 
and employment p?owth while avoiding the important d i f f i c t i l t y o f designing-
new iaboiHvusing aaehinigry..^^ This could also be a major source o f e x t e i i i a l 
economies t o the non-capital goods sector, especially i n providing s k i l l e d 
workers t o the other sectors. Against the p o s s i b i l i t y that such c a p i t a l goods 
d e s i ^ s n®y not be included i n the current wBohinery catalogues, i t has been 
suggested t h a t ^ they h a v e t o be dug out of the archives o f patent o f f i c e s and 
loiig^established machinery manufaeturers'l^*^ However, i t i s not certain that 
4^* B.rC^anick, op i c i t ^ , , p. 193 . 
mi w^M&Mi^. i^:*m o p . c i t . 
46i; B*Pack and mTodaro,, o p ^ c i t * , Pif39^ 
4"^ * K^Me^B^Bn, op. c i t .-,. p. 334 
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such e f f o r t s may rendera lower-cost c a p i t a l equipment compared with the 
a l t e r n a t i v e s of present vintage ; and a higher p r o d u c t i v i t y compared with 
the c a p i t a l equipment of an older vintage,' 
The development of intermediate technology dofes not mean a 
r e t u r n t o an outdated system, something that i s a mere second Sest ; " i t i s 
not concerned w i t h keeping a l i v e a c t i v i t i e s which lack essential v i a b i l i t y : 
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i t i s concerned with creating a new v i a b i l i t y . " I n t h i s sense, i t requires 
research and development. Tho whole of the underdeveloped world constitutes 
a market which i s large enough t o j u s t i f y the production of new types of 
i n d u s t r i a l machines. Howeverthere i s no such demand as c l e a r l y manifested 
as to s t a r t the research and development a c t i v i t y to the.extend required to 
t e s t the possible success of creating such a new way .out. There i s neither 
any c e r t a i n t y that* a l l underdeveloped countries w i l l require the same kinds 
o f new techniques^. The r e g i o n a l l y integrated groups of imderdeveloped count-
r i e s or those t h a t have p o t e n t i a l l y large enough domestic markets., may have 
more r e a l i s t i c a l opportunies to i n i t i a t e the search f o r intermediate techno'— 
logiesJr 
H 
Lastly.,, •intermediate technology* i s not simply an extention 
of the f a c t o r proportions hypothesis. When i t i s consired i n such a narrow, 
may, i t concentrates on the r e l a t i v e 'scarcity* and 'abundance* of the fac-
t o r s of labour and c a p i t a l * However,, underdeveloped Countries often lack c r i -
t i c a l m a terial resources,, essential i n d u s t r i a l c a p a b i l i t i e s , or the human 
resources to organize, manage and control production. Recommendations f o r the 
redesign of technological transplants represent an a l t e r n a t i v e adjustment t o 
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f a c t o r s c a r c i t i e s ' ^ On the other hand, the conversion of manufacturing 
techniques to the conditions p r e v a i l i n g i n underdeveloped countries generally 
requires the very engineering c a p a b i l i t i e s and i n d u s t r i a l organization under-
developed ^economies are t r y i n g t o acquire. The q u a l i t y and precision require-
ments place absolute l i m i t s on the technical f e a s i b i l i t y of s u b s t i t u t i n g hu-
man s k i l l s f o r machine c a p a b i l i t i e s . Also, labour i s usually overpriced i n 
underdeveloped countries which sets another l i m i t a t i o n of s u b s t i t u t i o n bet-
ween labour and c a p i t a l . Consequently, the search f o r intermediate technolo-
gies may not simply take the r e l a t i v e abundance of labour and scarcity of ca-
48|' E,P.''Schumacher9 " I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n Through Intermediate Technology" i n 
I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n i n Developing Countries* ed,by. R;Robinson,. Cambridge 
.":(1?65), p ^ f 7 i . • 
4:9J,Baranson,. o p . c i t , , pp. 13-16 
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p i t a l as the s t a r t i n g p o i n t . The resource and s k i l l endowment, market 
size and a l t e r n a t i v e s of scale economics and the dynamic linkage and 
e x t e r n a l i t y factors should also be indu e d i n the d e f i n i t i o n of int e r -
mediate technolo®''* 
3>3 SUMMARY AND COICLUSIOIS 
The concept of an 'appropriate technology' i s Understood 
d i f f e r e n t l y i n the present l i t e r a t u r e . One of the basic causes of t h i s 
i s the differences i n the objectives of those who make the'choice'. 
While the costs of production w i t h a given technology i s determinant on 
the choice between a l t e r n a t i v e s , these 'costs' are weighted variously 
by p r i v a t e indigenous and foreign investors, and by the governments. 
I n fact^there are strong arguments i n favour of using ei t h e r 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e or labour-intensive techniques of production. F i r s t l y , 
the lack of a perfect s u b s t i t u t a b i l i t y between labour and c a p i t a l inputs, 
may l i m i t the choice t o a l t e r n a t i v e discrete capital/labour r a t i o s , that 
may tend t o be capit a l - i n t e n s i v e p a r t i c u l a r l y f o r a technologically de-
pendent economy. Secondly,viewed macroeconomically,adopting c a p i t a l - i n t e i i _ 
sive i n d u s t r i e s may generate the development of labour-intensive indus-
t r i e s , w h i l e the l a t t e r one i s a f f e c t i v e on generating demand and income 
d i s t r i b u t i o n ; thus the existence of e x t e r n a l i t i e s and linkages may tend t o 
favour, e i t h e r techniques w i t h i n a given prospective of inter-^'temporal t r a -
de-off .Thirdly,many underdeveloped countries face the need to change the 
compositions of output t o meet the changing demand i n both domestic and ex-
port markets;; the new product-mix with higher q u a l i t y specifications may be 
al t e r e d by modem capital-intensive methods of production vis-a-vis t r a d i -
t i o n a l production techniques;however,for some specialized p r o d u c t s , t r a d i t i -
onal i n d u s t r i e s may f a l l i n t o the province of demand-generating methods and 
processes.Fourthly,the adoption of capital-using,modem c a p i t a l equipment 
might serve t o improve the q u a l i t y of labour force ;however the scope forpoorj 
perfomance i n r e l a t i o n t o output i s not eliminated at least f o r a period 
of adjustment t o new processes and s k i l l s j t h e r e is,also,room f o r a balanced 
growth of the q u a l i t y of work force i n the t r a d i t i o n a l industries with i n -
herent labour-intensive b i a s . F i f t h l y , c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e industries are seen 
as essential t o enjoy the advantages of economies of scalefhowever the smal 
l e r the l e v e l of demand f o r i n d u s t r i a l products,the problem of excess capa-
c i t y may lead t o diseconomies jOf scale.Sixthly,the c r i t e r i a defined so f a r 
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may have a l i m i t e d relevance when imperfect-markets tend t o induce the 
adoption o f * i n e f f i e i e n t t techniques of production. 
The divergant concepts of 'appropriate technology* seems 
t o present three answers f o r the question of what sort of a t e c h n o l o ^ . 
i s needed by the underdeveloped countries. F i r s t l y , the choice of a 
p a r t i c u l a r bbjective instead of others,,, and concentrating on methods and pro 
peas^s:;.)suitable f o r that objective, seems to be what i s going on i n prac-
t i o e against the basic p o l i c y guidelines suggested by the fa c t o r p r o p o r t i -
ons hypothesis. Secondly, techiiological pluralism can present a solution 
where h i g h l y modem (capital-using): production techniques may coexist with 
t r a d i t i o n a l methods and process under a sort of d i v i s i o n of labour and i n -
t e g r a t i o n . T h i r d l y , the intermediate technology a l t e r n a t i v e presents the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of | the selection of labour-using production techniques 
among those which are already available from advanced countries ; and, the 
development of new machines that would be more labour-using as well as ef-
f i c i e n t i n economic sense. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE ESSEHCB OF TECHITOLOGICAL DEPEHDEICE 
There are national differences i n s c i e n t i f i c and technical 
p o t e n t i a l of both the advanced and underdeveloped countries. This i s the 
fa c t the term 'technological gap' r e f e r s to,which i s b a s i c a l l y r e s u l t i n g 
from the d i f f e r i n g speeds and effectiveness v/ith v/hich these countries 
appeared to be developing and exploiting t h e i r s c i e n t i f i c and technolo-
g i c a l c a p a b i l i t i e s . The consequence of technological gaps between na-
tions i s technological dependence. Technological dependence ac t u a l l y shows 
up i n the form of t r a n s f e r of technology - which, i n the case of.imderde-
veloped countries.,: r e s u l t s primarily from the limited capability i n these 
countries to provide the elements of technical knowledge necessary for i n i -
t i a t i n g and operating new forms of production, 
. This Chapter aims to give.a general view of technological gaps 
as a source of technological dependence. I t i s not an attempt to draw any 
conclusions to guide the practice of innovation and technology transfer. 
4*1 TECHNOLOGICAL GAPS BETlMif ADVAIICED INDUSTRIAL STATIONS 
The gap i n creating and exploiting the new methods of produc-
t i o n .and process i s ^ e a t between.the developed and underdeveloped count-
r i e s . The ninety eight percent of world expenditure on technical progress 
takes place within advanced countries and only two percent within underde-
veloped countries."^ However, an impoi'tant points i s that the gaps i n tech-
nology betv/een the advanced i n d u s t r i a l nations are considerable and a grea-
t e r proportion of technological transfers takes place between the advanced 
i n d u s t r i a l countries^ which i s mainly stemming from the different nature of 
M see, C.Cooper, e t . a l . , "Technology For the Second Development Decade", 
. (n^meo). I n s t i t u t e of Development Studies, Brighton (1969) 
2i see, C.Freeman, C.H.G. Oldham^, and E.Turkcan, "The transfer of Techno-
logy to Developing Countries", UNCTAD 2nd World Conference, (1968). 
r.-;:-^.^ 58,. 
the gaps i n technology between these countries. 
Investment I n Generating Technology 
An O.E.C.D, report on the technology of the member countries 
says that i n 1964,, the United States' devoted 3.4 percent of i t s G.rr,P,on 
research and development (R and D), the economically advanced European 
0,E,C,-D. countries together 1.5 percent, the European Economic Community 
1.3 per cent, Canada 1,1 percent and Japan 1,4 percent,^ The report.states 
t h a t the combined e f f o r t s of the four Western European countries (U.K., 
Prance,. Gemany and Hetherlanids) d© show some closing of the expenditure 
gap between 1958 and 1964, the U.S.index of Gross National Expendittire on 
R Euid D as,a percentage of G.H.P, r i s i n g by a quarter and the 'European* 
index r i s i n g w e l l over 40 percent. 
I n f a c t there has been an increasing importance attached on 
R, and D,-. Table 4,1 indicates t h a t , i n U.S.A. ,, expenditures i n t h i s f i e l d 
increased 14 times i n f o u r t y years as percentage of G.U.P. The rate of 
ijicrease haa been much f a s t e r since the Second World War. Although the 
patents .bought during t h i s period do not increase at the same r a t e , i t i s ' 
quite possible that quite a number of o r i g i n a l inventions may not have been 
o f f i c i a l l y registered. The importance attached to R and D i n a number of 
other advanced countries can be.observed p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the so-called 
'research-intensive'' i n d u s t r i e s . These indus t r i e s are ; a i r c r a f t , vehicles,, 
electronics', e l e c t r i c a l machinery,, machinery, instiniments and chemicals, 
A higher proportions of the R and D expenditures are diverted to t h i s f i e l d . 
Table 4,2. indicates that 41*3 percent of the gross national expenditures 
on R and D are devoted t o the. science-based industries i n the U.K. , as the 
US-. 46.4 percent, Germany 39.7 percent, Japan and Prance 33,7 percent, 
Belgiijm 40,:9 p.c, and Netherlands 35.7 P i c 
These indus t r i e s are the ones which need heavy c a p i t a l and 
maintenance expenditures i n order to perpetuate-production and real i z e new 
products and process. Also a high l y q u a l i f i e d body o f . s c i e n t i s t s are neces-
sary t o carry ont the research works,. For example, 62,6 p.c, of the R and D 
3.^' 0,E, CD,. :Gaps i n Technology,. Third M i n i s t e r i a l Meeting on Science of 
Comtries,. (11^12 March 1968),. p, 14 
T A B L E S 4.1 
THE; GROWTH OF R AND D EXPENDITURES IN THE AMERICAN ECONOMY 
Selected Years 1921 - 1961 a 
Year 
Total 
R and D 
Expenditures 
Per Cent of R and D 
Per Cent Expenditures Federally 
of G.N.P. Financed 
1961 14,740 2.8 65 
1960 13,890 2.8 65 
3:959 12,680 2.6, 66 
1958 il i l L 3 0 2.5 64 
1957 10,100 2.3 63 
1956 8,670 2.1 59 
1955 6,390 1.6 57 
1954 5^ 6^20 1^ 5 55 
1953 5,150 1.4 53 
1940 
1931 
570 
300 
0.6 
OU 
21 
13 
1921 150 0.2 17 
1921 - 1940 - estimated from p a r t i a l data. 
SOURCE : R,R. Nelson, M. j^Peck, E.D.Ealachek, op . c i t . , p. 46 
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personnel of the t o t a l industries was employed i n t h i s sector at 1927f 
against 85*2 percent i n 1957*^ The research-intensive industries have 
immediate e f f e c t s on a set of tither industries* Solid state physics, 
f o r examplej influences progress i n a.number of applied research f i e l d s 
such as e l e c t r o n i c s and communication. Atomic and molecular physics i s 
another example. The i n s t r i n s i c importance of fundamental research i n 
generating new goods and process as well as new industries caused a great 
importance to be atteched by the governments into t h i s f i e l d . For instance 
90,4 percent of t h e . a i r c r a f t industry, 61.8 percent of the e l e c t r i c a l i n ^ 
dustry and 15,9 p,c, of the chemicals industry i s financed by the govern-
ment i n the U.S.A. Similar.figures are presented for other advanced nations 
at the bottom of Table 4,2. 
R and D and Growth 
There i s now a growing tendency to assume that investment 
i n R and D is.one of the main de'reminants of growth i n Western Countries. 
The increasing productivity experienced i n these economies p a r t i c u l a r l y 
since the Second World War i s , roughly p a r a l l e l to the increasing R and D 
expenditures of the same period, E.Mansfield suggests that the rate of 
increase of: output per man-hour i n the post-war peMod seems higher t h a i 
that before,"^ On the other hand i t has been pointed, out that industries 
that have high growth rates have high R and D rate s . Could the low-grovrth 
i n d u s t r i e s become high-growth in d u s t r i e s by r i s i n g t h e i r R end D rates ? 
B.R.Williams says that t h i s ' hypothesis i s almost c e r t a i n l y untrue, : the 
high growth i n d u s t r i e s have high R and D rates because i n these industries 
R and D i s profitable ; R iand D are needed to create new industries and 
sust a i n i n d u s t r i a l groivth i n r i c h countries and t h i s also made , a' larger 
education sector necessary,^" E.P.Denisbn, by a different route, appears 
to a r r i v e at s i m i l a r doubts about R'and D economics. For the United States, 
of the annual per caput measured growth rate of 1.7 from 1929-1957i he 
•7 
estimates only one-twelfth can be attributed to organised R and D, 
4, R.'^RiHelsonpM.iiPack and E,D, Kalachek, Technology, Economik Growth and 
; Public Policy.Brookings I n s t i t u t i o n , Washington (1967), p,50 
5, ; E.Kansfield, op.,cit,, pp,36-37 . 
6*: R.B,Williams, op.cit,, pp,120-121 
7. i b i d ^ -
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B,;R.Williams perpetuates that looked at inte r n a t i o n a l l y there i s no sign 
of growth r a t e s are increasing functions of R and Drrates, For 30 years, 
R and D i n the United States has been growing by 12 percent a year i n 
r e a l terms, without any s i g n i f i c a n t changes i n the trend rates of growth 
of t o t a l output per head* 
The capacity to turn inventions into innovation undoubtedly 
plays an important r o l e on the relationship between R and D growth. I n 
other words, perfonnance i n orginating innovations d i f f e r s from perfor-
mance i n d i f f u s i n g innovations. According to the OECD survey, higher growth 
r a t e s were achieved i n those countries is^ere performance i n diffusing tech-
nologicsuL innovations was more successful. The survey says:"Indicators show 
that the United States has the highest l e v e l of diffusion of new products 
mid process,, but that other Member countries have sometimes had higher 
r a t e s of increase i n the d i f f u s i o n of nev; production process over the past 
10 to 15 yea r s . However,, rates of increase i n diffusion have been much 
higher i n Japan than i n European Member countries, vAiose.ratea of increase 
have been cl o s e r to that of the US than to that of iJapan* I t i s therefore 
safe to conclude that as a corrolasy of hihg rates of economic growth and 
investment i n Japan and Europe, new products and processes (including those 
originating i n the US) have been e f f e c t i v e l y diffused throughout most\; of 
8 
the economies of the i n d u s t r i a l l y advanced Member co m t r i e s . " 
I n f a c t , most of the studies attempting to measure the cont-
r i b u t i o n of tec h n i c a l progress to growth, tend to measure the r e l a t i v e 
weight of the factors of production as -mail as technical progress, i n t o t a l 
growth of national output. Table 4.3 shows that although more than f i f t y 
per cent, of the rate of growth of GDP i n nine European Countries and Canada 
(14,3 p.c, i n Canada)!^ i s contributed by technical progress, ovei^all growth 
r a t e i s detemined by the combined ef f e c t of increase i n labour,^ c a p i t a l 
and t e c h n i c a l progress.Thus, both investment i n humans and capacity to i n -
v e s t i n c a p i t a l formation tends to be a precondition for the r e a l i z a t i o n of 
the contribution made by technical progress to growth r a t e . I n other words 
'abstract technology' becomes v i s i b l e i n terms of growth a f f e c t , only i f 
the complementary production factors are r e a l i z e d - they may or may hot 
InvpliCFe 'embodied' technology. 
8, "Technological Gaps : Their Mature, Causes and E f f e c t s ^ , OECD Observer, 
l o . 33 ( A p r i l 1968), p.23 
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TABLE 4.3 PERCEITTAGE COHTRIBUTION OF INCREASE lU LABOUR AND CAPITAL, AUD 
TECHSriGAL PROGRESS TO RATE OP GROWTH OF GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT, 
^ , • • • 
IH KIUE EUROPEAN COUITTRIES AND CANADA { 1949 ^  1959 PERIOD:^  ) 
Countries 
rate of Contribution of production 
growth of factors t o GNP growtB. 
G D P 3 laboTir • eapital+technical 
progress 
Percentage share cf 
the contribution 
made by technical 
progress t o GNP 
growth 
^fest Germany 
Etaly 
Jugoslavia 
Holland 
Prance 
Canada 
Norway 
S^ TOden 
Belgium 
United Kingdom 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
7;4 
5%9 
5.5 
4.8 
4.5 
4.2 
3.-4 
3-4 
3;o 
1.1 
o.a 
0.8 
0.8 
0.1 
1.5 
0.2 
0.3 
0.2 
0.4 
1.8 
1.0 
1.5 
1.4 
1.0 
2.1 
1.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.9 
4.5 
4.1 
3.2 
2.6 
3.4 
0.6 
1.8 
2.5 
2.0 
1.1 
.60.1 
69.3 
58.0 
54.1 
75v5 
14.3 
53.0 
73.5 
66.6 
51.6 
Source s Reference made t o ECE, Some Factors i n Economic Growth i n Europe 
During the 1950»s. (Part l i > . Geneva (1964), Table 18 j by B.Turk-
can, t k t i s a d i Kalkinmada B i i i m ve Teknolo.ii. Faculty of " P o l i t i c a l 
' Sciences p u b l i c a t i o n , Anlcara(May 1972), Appendix II.A.Table 2 
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Since no western country, apart from the USA, generates 
more than about; 10 % of the world's nev/ technology, most countries growth 
depends to a large extent on the importation and d i f f u s i o n of new techno-
logy. I n f a c t , i n t e r n a t i o n a l technology-transfers have increased more r a -
p i d l y than both economic growth and i n t e r n a t i o n a l trade. The methods of 
obtaining f o r e i g n technology may have varied considerably from country 
t o country. At the two extremes, Canada has r e l i e d mainly on d i r e c t f o -
re i g n investment, and japan on li c e n c i n g agreements coupled with a ^  large 
indigenous e f f o r t of absorptive R and D. The main technology producing 
country (i.e.*the USA) has not grown as r a p i d l y as countries that have im-
ported US t e c h n o l o ^ . Although the l e v e l of use of advanced technology i s 
higher i n the USA, thereby r e f l e c t i n g higher l i v i n g standards, the rate 
of increase i n use of advanced technology has been higjier i n many other 
OECD countries, and very high i n Japan,' The case of Japan as e f f e c t i v e l y 
using the technologies originated elsev/here i s i n d i c a t i v e of the case of 
underdeveloped countries;^ most of which are technologically dependent to 
a great extent. I n the advanced i n d u s t r i a l countries, the problems i n r e -
l a t i o n to R and D and grov/th, were seen as e s s e n t i a l l y intra-organizational 
problems,, and the outcome of the research concern has been a growingbody of 
l i t e r a t u r e centering on the management of organizations to secure more ef-
f e c t i v e t r a n s f e r of r e s u l t s from research to p r o f i t a b l e application,^ I n 
the imderdeveloped countries^ ok the other hand, increasing volumes of do-
mestic and i n t e r n a t i o n a l resources have been devoted t o R and D (but s t i l l 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t ) a c t i v i t i e s . The r e s t i l t s of these a c t i v i t i e s have been very 
mixed ; also, there i s the widespread experience of research output i n a 
host of i n s t i t u t i o n s t h r o u ^ o u t the underdeveloped world, "^ ^ The use of the 
techniques originated i n the advanced i n d u s t r i a l nations, namely the trans-
f e r of technology, i s necessary f o r rapid i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n i n underdevelo-
ped countries because they have l i m i t e d technical knovTledge and equally a 
l i m i t e d capacity t o use such knowledge. The relationship between technolo-
gy t r a n s f e r and growth i s the subject matter of the Second Part of t h i s 
t h e s i S r However, as an .aupriori argument, we can state that the causes of 
technological gaps also determine the capacity to turn inventions into inno-
vation? 
9 j see,"Applied S c i e n t i f i c Researchgorporation of Thailand Outline and Sta-
tus iReport on Research Programme 55" j o i n t research programme of the 
Science Policy Research Unit of University of Sussex and the Applied 
S c i e n t i f i c Research Corporation of Thailand into "The Transfer of Tech-
nology t o Manufacturing Industry i n Thailand", ( A p r i l 1972),. p,3 
l O ^ i d f ' 
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The pauses of llsichnold^cal Gaps. 
The ©BCD sector studies indicate t h a t the term "technologi-
eal gap** s y i ^ s l i s e s a cmtp^eiK ©f differences i n ccaitemporary social,; eco-
atsanic and i n d u s t r i a i Mdevelopment t there i s no ainglie or simple cause. 
Sm0 ^ ^ ^ t o r s a f f e c t i n g the p o s i t i o n are s^^ 
a) s c i e n t i f i c and technological c a p a b i l i t y - cleaa?ly a prerequisite, but 
not a suf f i c i e h t J basis f o r success i n o r i g i n a t i n g innovations and i n 
research-pintensive indust:^ 9 
bf the ji^y?ket tS a mw in^o3?tant f a c t o r conditioning the r e a l i s a t i o n of 
s c i e n t i f i c and technological p o t ^ t i s i > 
c) the size and homo®^ity of the OS mar^cei helps American firms t o com-
mercialize discov^piesi f r a ^ n ^ t a t i o n o f Earopean market makes the 
resiSJsatiOn o f i t s p o t e n t i a l very d i f f i c u l t | 
dj^ a broader European mai^et i n and of i t s e l f , however^woiild not solve the 
problom.:ine reason i s t h a t s^my firms are of inadequate size,though small 
f i r m s can be competitive by ©aEploiting technological opportunities j 
e) the scale of gov«inme»t prooarement of technologically sophisticated 
products and of r e l a t e d government financed B and B, and the conditions 
under w h i ^ such golreniment stippdrt i s given ^ e both important i 
f ) the educational s^stem^ of a country i s considered t o be of -^rttal impor-
tance I 
g) while Socifi^ and economic envij^onment, and government p o l i c i e s t o m^e 
i t conduciv© t o innovation, can f a c i l i t a t e decisions to innovate, they 
Ganno1» tal:e the place o f the deoisions of management | 
h) ' i n the techjliques of management^ including the s^agement of research, 
and of combined technologicai and market forecasting, the United States 
appears t o have a Clear^ head f 
i ) t o sum up^ then^ the problem i s not only one of the magnitude of scien-
t i f i c and technoiogicai resoi3a?ces i n Europe and Japan # but the effec-
tiv©n0ss wi^ i h i ^ ^k&se resources are depleted and u t i l i s e d . 
I l l mOB ( A p r i l 1968)/, op^cit*» pi26 
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Tke gaps i n technoloo" betv/een advanced i n d u s t r i a l i z e d 
countriesi however, i s the source of technological exchange, between these 
eountrie&i The study made by PreeBian-'OJldhain^Tiarkcan shows that the pay-
ments of the underdeveloped countries f o r 'patents,; l i c e n c i e s , r o y a l t i e s 
and know*-how* accounted f o r about 10 percent of t o t a l intematioaml pay-
ments i n 1966^ The 90 percent of these payments took pla;ce between the 
advanced coimtries themselves^."^^ / 
• • •" / • 
• • B i i s leads t o the conclusion that smGng the causes of techr 
n o i o g i c s i g a p s t h e p o s s i b i l i t y of maximizing the benefits of technologi-
c a l dependence should be consideredi. The diffeipences i n the performance 
of dif^es»ent. i n d m sectors sheds some l i g h t upon the form that t h i s 
dependence can take among the advanced i n d u s t r i a l nations, 
M e ctronic Cbinputers , 
I n t h e e a r i ^ stages af the development of the computer i n - ' 
dustry a iiumber iof European Hember countries,, together with the' US,: made 
important contributions t o the development , of basic computer technology,-
I n the 1960*Sjv howeveri a major gap has developed between the USA and othei| 
osbi^ eoimtries i n ' o r ^ innovations^ and t h i s i s r e f l e c t e d i n the 
W i y strcmg p o s i t i o n based firms <m the US and world markets,' 
Semi^rconductors 
J^om the outset, 
invention and o r i g i n a t i n g innovatioiis, isMch i s r e f l e c t e d -by the posi t i o n 
US base4 fizTas . cm world 
PhaaiTHaeeutiGal Pl'oduct 
There are no general and deeprrooted diffemeces amongst the 
OICD 6<>untrie@ inventive Furthermore, no country has an 
ovea?whelwihg lead i i i ^ o r i g i n a t i n g iimoTOttions. Uonethelles, US firms have 
had the strongest performance.,, followed by Swiss, and by Germen firms,This 
j i o M t i d n i s r e f l e e t e a i n shares of world markets.' 
P l a s t i c s 
Mo important gap e x i s t amongst the OECD countries i n inven-
a2f Oldham, Freeman,, Ihirkcan, op^cit; 
13, OECr>{April 1968J^, passim, pf23 
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t i o n , o r i g i n a t i n g innovations or the production of bulk Plastics. US based 
fi r m s have a clear lead over the past ten yea:© i n o r i g i n a t i n g • innovations 
i n fspecialised p l a s t i c s * used f o r defence and space purposes* 
I r o n and Steeln 
There are no fundamental d i s p a r i t i e s betv/een countries with 
regard to the a v a i l a b i l i t y of technological know-how i n the i r o n and steel 
sectorV Differences e x i s t , f o r economic, technical and other reasons, i n 
the r a t e of a p p l i c a t i o n of a new technology, Eventual convergence towards 
a standard appears to be the r u l e , 
Machine Toolso 
There e x i s t s no major technological gap between theiOECD coun-
t r i e s machine-tool ind u s t r i e s i n general, despite marked differences bet-
ween firms or countries i n the technical performance of specific machine-
t o o l s ; A gap which has existed f o r numerically controlled machine-tools -
due to t h e i r e a r l i e r development and i n d u s t r i a l use i n the US - i s now 
sh r i n k i n g i I t may, however, widen again i f numerically controlled machining 
i s only h e s i t a n t l y accepted i n Burop^ and Japan,-
Non-**ferrous Metals a 
No gap e x i s t s i n aluminium, copper and n i c k e l production, 
where a number of Member countries have originated s i g n i f i c a n t innovations. 
Amongts the newer metals,, no gap exists i n invention, nor i n o r i g i n a t i n g 
innovation r e l a t e d §o germanium. However, US based firms have a clear lead 
i n o r i g i n a t i n g innovations r e l a t e d to tantalum and - to a lesser extent -
titaniumi^ 
S c i e n t i f i c Instruments^ 
Within t h i s h ighly d i v e r s f i e l d sector, no o v e r a l l gaps have 
been i d e n t i f i e d . Firms based i n countries such as Germany. Japan, the 
jTetherlandS:, the UK and the US a l l have a. strong performance i n o r i g i n a t i n g 
innovations i n s p e c i f i c instriiment groups^ US firms have a clear lead i n 
e l e c t r o n i c t e s t and meastiring i n s t r u m e i i t i , but firms based i n Europe and 
japan also have originated s i g n i f i c a n t innovations i n such groups as nuclear, 
66. 
biomedical, and process cont r o l instruments, 
MAI^Made Fibres> 
The s c i e n t i f i c and technological potentials of Member coun-
t r i e s are being e f f e c t i v e l y u t i l i s e d at the present time and are l i k e l y to 
be e f f e c t i v e l y u t i l i s e d i n the foreseeable f u t u r e . I t i s not possible t o 
say that there are at |)resent any technological gaps that need to be b r i d -
ged or closed i, but i t i s important that i n the future no barriers should 
be raised t o impede the free operation of patents and licensing systems. 
Differences between na t i o n a l i n d u s t r i e s mainly r e s u l t from the size of the 
market and the greater or lesser degree of in t e g r a t i o n of firms. 
4,2 TECMOLOGICAL DEPENDEUCE OF UITOERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES OH AD?AUCED 
imSTRIAtL HATIOIS 
Technological Gaps Between.Underdeveloped Countries and Advanced I n d u s t r i a l 
lations,; 
Investment. i n generating technology i s rather l i m i t e d i n the 
underdeveloped countries. The GECD p i l o t teams* studies have shown that 
stocks of s c i e n t i f i c personnel i n Greece, P o r t i i ^ l , Spain and Turkey, and 
i n Yugoslavia are much smaller than i n the more i n d u s t r i a l i s e d countries."^^ 
The expenditure on R and D has been a r e l a t i v e l y small proportion of GNP 
(About 0.2 to 0,4 percent) and that the proportion of the population enga-
ged i n such a c t i v i t i e s was p a r t i c u l a r l y small (averaging about 2,07 Rand D 
personnel per 10,000 of population). This indicates that the i n d u s t r i a l i z e d 
countries devote proportionately between 4 and 10 times as much of the 
na t i o n a l resoiirces to R and D a c t i v i t i e s as the *developing^ member coun-
t r i e s s much, of the e f f o r t of the l a t t e r i s concentrated i n the a g r i c u l -
t u r a l sector* ^  
14^ ? OSCD ( A p r i l 1968), o p . c i t . p,25 
15^ i b i d . . 
The figures i n !l&ble 4.4 give a. global view of tiie techno-
l o g i c a l ^ p s . between underdeveloped c o m t r i e s and advanced market econo-
mies by 1974f The scientist-engineer personnel per 10;000 of population 
i i i l developed c a p i t a l i s t countries,; i s wsiQh h i ^ e r than the i o t a l scientist?!? 
engineer personnel e ^ l o y e d i n i»atin Anierica, Asia and A f r i c a . The s i t u a -
t i o n i s not touch d i f f e r e n t f o r the humber of technicians employed per 
i0^O00^of popmlati<m i n these countries!^ The ^a-p i s greater f o r the R and D 
personnel esgJloyed i n s c i e n t i f i c and technical a c t i v i t i e s ; ' The number of 
R and D personnel per 10;000 population, working as scientist-^engineer, i s 
i 0 f 4 i n the; advanced fflarket economies, 1,2 i n I i a t i n America, 1.6 i n Asia and 
0t4 i a i A f r i c a :f the number o f technicians engaged i n R and D a c t i v i t y i s 
8r2 i n adimneed market economies, 1.4 i n L a t i n America, 0.6 i n Asia and 
0^S4 i n A f r i c a f 
TABLE 4 M s SUIBIR OF R AND D PERSONNEL PER 10 THOUSAND OP POPULATION 
©eveloped c a p i t a l i s t L a t i n 
countries America Asia A f r i c a 
Scientist-engineer 
Sfeclmiciaas 
112fO 
1 4 2 ^ 
69;0 
72 i ^ 
22;0 
23r4 
5.8 
8.3 
R and D perstaniei is 
Scientist^engineer^ te^4 1;2 1.6 6.4 
8^2 1.4 o;6 0.4; 
Source s reference made t o j|Qi&rtim:, impossible Ti?ansfert'*, L*Econo-
iBiste du t i e r s monde! (November-December 1976% vO^t i n Gumhurivet 
(15th l a r c h 1977)^ 
The table i s also i n d i c a t i v e of the great- differences i n 
j^he teGhnologica,! caipabilities between underdeveloped countries themselves. 
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Lack of An Endogenous Process of Technical Change 
The l i m i t e d c a p a b i l i t y of underdeveloped countries to supply 
the elements of technical knowledge f o r i n i t i a t i n g and operating new forms 
of production, leads to the t r a n s f e r of these elements from advanced indus-
t r i a l nations. I t i s not simply the f a c t that the elements of technical 
knowledge cannot be provided from w i t h i n the underdeveloped countiy. Per-
haps more important i s the f a c t that technological c a p a b i l i t y i s so l i m i t e d 
t h a t management and c o n t r o l of the process i s usually precluded even vrfien 
these elements are received from other nations. 
The point i s c l e a r l y made by C. Cooper and E.Sercovitchj^^ 
"In, the more advanced countries technological change has been generated 
•endogenously:* f o r , the most part and even where the technologies have been 
*imported^ from other countries they have r a p i d l y become integrated i n t o an 
i n t e r a a i process of technological advance. Each round of technological 
change to some extent l a i d a foundation f o r f u r t h e r advance. Technological 
advances i n one part of the system often created demand conditions which, 
stimulated f u r t h e r technological changes i n supplier or customer sectors. 
Perhaps more fundamentally each 'round* of technological change resulted 
i n a new d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of technical ^ and sometimes s c i e n t i f i c - s k i l l s 
i n the economy. These new, specialised s k i l l s provide f a c t o r inputs which 
are needed to, sustain f u r t h e r technological advance.' This cumulative, en-
dogenous process i s not found to anything l i k e the same extent i n the de-
veloping ccuntries ••• I n developing countriesj i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n has i n 
most cases been a reponse to domestic demands f o r consumer goods which 
were' previouMy imported from advanced countries. Naturally enough»it has 
been based on importation ( o r t r a n s f e r ) of technologies and production 
s k i l l s already existent i n the advanced countries... I n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n i n 
developing countries has.not generally resulted i n ah endegenous process 
of technological advanced Nearly a l l new technologies used i n these econo-
mies ha,ve been introduced from outside. I n t h i s sense technological change 
i s an •exogenous f a c t o r * i n the developing countries and economies." 
' The economic organisation of the underdeveloped countries 
simply did not generate the a b i l i t y t o create new technologies, nor s k i l l s 
required to gperate them. Dependence on external technologies i s j u s t as 
much.a consequence of the very l i m i t e d d i f f e r e n t a t i o n of technical s k i l l s 
16. C.M.Cooper and F.Sercovitch (27 A p r i l 1971), pp.6-7 
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i n the underdeveloped economy as a r e s u l t of t r a a s f e r i n g technologies. 
The leading growth sectors of the advanced i n d u s t r i a l eco-
nomies are h e a v i l y dependent on s c i e n t i f i c and technical knowledge, par-
t i c u l a r l y i n science-based i n d u s t r i e s . Emprical investigations of recent 
years on the sources of economic growth of the West has led a number of 
economists.to develop a "dyn^nie theory of the f i r m " i n which inventions 
and continuous changes of technical conditions can be taken as an i n t e g -
17 
r a l part of a firm's a c t i v i t i e s . ' I n the f i e l d of "growth and technical 
change" some of the new approaches t r y t o i n t e r n a l i z e technical progress 
18 
and construct more dynamic models. The s t r i k i n g feature of these studies 
have shown i t s e l f p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the f i e l d of i n t e r n a t i o n a l trade," I n 
a l l these discussions as to whether trade i s an 'engine* of growth f o r 
importing or exporting countries, or whether the 'engine* of growth i s 
e s s e n t i a l l y a domestic product and foreign trade can only, make some con-
t r i b u t i o n , underscertain conditions, to the performance of t h i s engine as 
a transmission mechanism or conveyor f o r the strategic inputs f o r growth, 
one important element seems to have been continuously disregarded by the 
t r a d i t i o n a l approaches : the r o l e of knowledge (K) , organizational capa-
c i t y (0) and technology (T) in. trade and growth ... Changes i n KOT fac-
t o r s . . . - w i l l f o r several reasons increase not only domestic output and 
l e v e l of income but also the trading capacity of a nation^ These 'induced* 
changes i n a country's capacity to export, import and transplant new tech-
nologies may, i n turn,, accelerate the economic growth and also lead to new 
19 
developments i n KOT." ^ I t i s important to recognise that the exogenous 
nature of technology i n the underdeveloped economies does not simply r e -
s u l t from the convenience of using a technique already extant but also from 
the inducement mechanism of demand-generated growth that has already deve-
loped. The advancing technological basis of production i s very d i f f e r e n t 
i n the underdeveloped countries i n t h i s sense that the present growth has 
been the r e s u l t of a s s i m i l a t i n g the i n d u s t r i a l structure of the developed 
economies which i n t u r n has been the source of demand f o r nev/ 'exogenous 
technology'ii^. 
17, For a review of these developments see, B.Ustunel's recent review 
a r t i c l e , op.cit ; and, also, Kennedy-Thirlwall, o p , c i t , 
1$^ i b i d , 
19. B.Ustunel, o p . c i t . , pp.12 - 13 
•Adaptifce-^liesepKf^. • 
to importaiit question 
gyfr i s whether reliance , on external sources of technology has contributed 
t e the d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n of technical s k i l l s which, are, a p r i o r requirement 
o f an endegenous process of technological change* I n other woo^  the quw-
estlcai i s r e l a t e d t o the relevance t o the underdeveloped coiintries of i n -
novatioB snd technology t r a n s f e r ^ i c h coneentrade on the process of . , 
R.iand D which .eape p r i m a r i l y concerned w i t h the needs of the advanced indus-
t r i a l nations*. I t has b%e^ already suggested i n the Third Chapter that the 
: novelty of the exogeaous technolo^r may not necessarily be the 'appropriate' 
:alternative|5 
aSiere has been j^equent reference to the negd in^underde-
Wloped countries f o r types of technological change that are •adaptive*.'^ 
directed a t making more 'appropriate* the technological alternatives i n t r o -
duced from the industriefclsed societes. We'have discussed i n the e a r l i e r 
chapter the a l t e r n a t i v e s open t o the sort of t e c h n o l o ^ that underdeveloped 
countries aeed^i^at f o l l o w ^ frbrd the eiarlier discussions i s t h a t the adiap-
t i v e type pf innovation i s l i k e l y t o draw mainly lectt available knowledge 
and technique iji also i n v o l v i n g some minor a l t e r a t i o n s i n the inherent de-
s i g n f This so r t of adaptive r e s e ^ c h i s r e l a t e d t o the modification of the 
proGeases before they- installed;,, and the redesign of products p r i o r t o 
Jiinp^atibn-i' non-^aeed f o r t h i s sort of research arises 
When the choice of a p ^ t l c u l a r objective i n ffavour of t o t a l l y 'western 
equipment*^ i s made vis«4wvis those s u i t i a g the factor/resource endowment 
of the uaderdevelpped eoimtryf 
I n recent ye8a*s, increasing, but s t i l l i n s i g i n i f i c a n t , r e -
sources have been devoted to s c i e n t i f i c and technological a c t i v i t i e s i n un-
20 
derdeveloped -Countries i n the hope that developmental benefits M i l accrue. 
I n t e r a a t i o n a l agencies l i k e UNESCO and UNIDO have attempted t o .build, or . 
promote specialised ^ d . multi-purpose govemirtental research i n s t i t u t d s - e . g , 
i n IHiailaad aad i n other. South Bfest Asian countries* The b e l i e f t h a t i n d i -
genous science, leads t o successful technology transfer and thus' to develop-
ment has been shatred by a: number of governments i n underdeveloped . counta 
2©^ ^ see,? "Applied S c i e n t i f i c Research Corporation of Thailandvw .".rop^cit,p,l 
ides.. 
What w i l l the actual shape of inventive a c t i v i t i e s and rela-
ted inatitutionalisation i n tmderdeveloped countries reminds to be ans^ 
werod^ icw®vorv tfee problem on this issue i s identified by E.Turkcan as 
^the lack of demand for research" i n indnstry; Science and technology 
policy can do l i t t l e i n t h i s s i t u a t i ^ . 0n® m i ^ t just as well carry on, 
promoting rSsearoh despite the fact that i t does not relate to anything 
i n Ishs prodcictive sector*? present i s hc^less, ^ u t i n the future,as 
industrialisati<m gains momentum (as i n the case of Turkey>. . ; re a l i n -
dustrial 3?©seap^ demand w i l l appear and universities w i l l reorganise/ 
t h e i r ressariolii iand edueationa^ a c t i v i t i e s , i n line with new situations. . . 
%t thea?e wsi* a^ Qr demand for iz^seart*: the supersticnicture would ratio-
naiise i t s e l f i n one way or anolfllior^^. Ctemsequently^ the alternative 
question i s ^*^at sort ot a technology for underdeveloped, countries ?" 
i ^ i c h has been ^ © mbjsct natter of the previous Shapter; 
4*3 mrn^m ^- ' 
The existence of t ec^ological gaps betWe^ nations create 
the need tm technologicauL dependence or trfiaasfer of tec^ology. » 
The i^opOki^lim of the world expenditure on technical 
pi^iogress t^^es i^lacs witfhin advanced Countries^ A h i ^ e r proportion of 
the R and B expenditurjes^^^a^ made into the f i e l d of research-intensive 
'Mida^^i^i^S-^r". such as a i r c r a f t ^ vehicles^ el©ctronics^^ el e c t r i c a l machinery, 
instruments ^ d chemicals. O&ese industries require h i ^ l y qualified R and 
i personnel^, heavy capita^ an and financial support of 
t e c h n i c a l progpessr has been a source of economic growth. How-
evsrw Ihs i s s u e ©f tJie =©xtent to /cdiicai R and B expjsnditures are related to 
economic growth rej^ ©le capacity to turn inventions into inno-
v a t i o a i s deteMHSatant on Sconomic ^owth. The causek of tedmological gaps 
21i Biiua^can^ !^2he Limits of Sci©ace f o l i ^ i n a Ifeveloping (?otaitry : The 
liirklfife Cfe.se''5 A Study based en the experience of the Scientific and 
Technical l e s e a i ? ^ Cfouncil of SMcey^ (January 1974) 
mi "Ibid*,.. ... . ..^  ,. .-. V' • • • • 
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also affect t h i s capacity^ itoong these causes are, the s c i e n t i f i c and 
techaological capability* the size and conditions of the national markets 
as well as the firms^ the scale of government involvement, the educati-
onal systMBi ' the techniques of manag^nt and the social and economic sea-
yi:^3ameat i a general** 
33ie limited techaological capabilities of the uaderdeveloped 
eountries to provide - the ©lemeats of technical kaowledge for i n i t i a t i n g 
and operating a©w plaats i s the source of their deprndenoe on transfer of 
te^baiologsr, Cfeasiqueatly, eoatrary to the endogenous, iateraalized process 
of techaological change i n ad^^ced eouatrles, techaical progress i s an 
©sogeaous phenomeaoa t o the uaderdeTreloped cotmtries, ©lis exogeaeity 
leads t o the (juestioa ©f the releveace of the traasfered techaology to the 
aeeds o f uaderdevelopeft couatriesi Howeveri; siace the concept of -
*approp3d;ate tieehaoiogyl I s variously uaderistood, there i s no clear-out 
answer o f t h i s question^ Some of the argumeats ^ ? e i a favour of 'adaptive 
research*^ i a uaderdeveloped countries to modify the imported Western teoh-
aology accordlag to the requiremeats of these couatries, Ooatrarily, there 
i s a lack of demaad f or research-includiag the •adaptive* oae - i a most of 
the underdeveloped countries. !I!his leads us back to the questioa of ^ Tuh&t 
sort of a techaology for uaderdeveloped couatries ? " which has beea the 
subject matteijr of the m r l i e r (SoB^tesv 
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CHAPTER 5 
CH&NNEIS OP TRANSIER OP' TECHNOLOGY 
The underdeveloped economies can benefit from importing i n -
d u s t r i a l technology. The pattern of the i n t e r n a t i o n a l d i f f u s i o n of tech-
nology and the .successful application of the imported inventions;, have 
an imported influence an the growth i n manufacturing industry. The range 
of a l t e n i a t i v e s through which the elements of technical change can be i n -
troduced t o an underdeveloped economy i s quite large. However ; 
" I f the concept of technology transfer i s e x p l i c i t e l y l i m i t e d 
to the elements of technical knowledge which are needed to 
set up p a r t i c u l a r new production f a c i l i t i e s - rather than new 
production f a c i l i t i e s i n general - the analysis i s more mana-
geable. This makes I t possible to distinguish the 'transfer 
technology' from the wider concept of 'supply of technical 
I n f oOTiatlon',.. This has the advantage, that i t helps to sort 
out a p a r t i c u l a r l y igntractable and heterogenous group of 
'mechanisms*... The category Includes such things as exchanges 
of books.^i learned journals, trade journals and sales l i t e r a t u -
r e ; Informal personal contacts, (etc.)..,""'• 
I n t h i s Chapter, the channels of transfer of technology w i l l 
be taken as they are used to transfer elements of technical knowledge which 
are needed to set up and operate spec i f i c nev/ production f a c i l i t i e s . This 
i s because I t i s a n a l y t i c a l l y , useful to separate the problem of technology 
t r a n s f e r from the wider issue. 
1, see, C.Cooper and P.Sercovltch,' "The Mechanisms For Transfer of Tech-
nology Prom Advanced t o Developing Countries", Science Policy Re-
search Unit and I n s t i t u t e of Development Studies, University of Sussex 
(4th November 197.0), p.8 
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5.1 DETERMINANTS OF TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY TO UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Transfer Mechanisms 
(pboper and Sercovitch make a d i s t i n c t i o n between two broad * 2 groups of t r a n s f e r mechanisms s 
aj; Direct Transfers - these are the mechanisms that are used when receip-
t e n t enterprises are i n d i r e c t contact w i t h suppliers of technical knowr 
ledge. They include such things as d i r e c t contracting of i n d i v i d u a l experts 
and consultant companies, engaging engineering design and plant construc-
t i o n enterprises, t r a i n i n g nationals f o r s p e c i f i c production projects, 
technical information a c t i v i t i e s - also i n r e l a t i o n to specific projects, 
and t r a n s f e r of the:process technology embodied i n c a p i t a l goods by impor-
t a t i o n of equipment^ 
h'f I n d i r e c t Transfers - these are the mechanisms that come i n t o play when 
an advanced company enterprise plays an intermediary r o l e i n the transfer 
process. 
Nearly a l l technology t r ^ s f e r s are. i n d i r e c t e i t h e r i n t o -
t a l i t y or i n p a r t . Cooper and Sercovitch distinguish three main reasons 
f o r t h i s i-^ ( i ) deficiencies i n the capacity to use technical knowledge i n 
underdeveloped countries,, ( i i ) the r o l e of pr o p r i e t a i y process technology 
i n the t r a n s f e r process} ( i i i ) the r o l e of trade-marks, brand names and the 
l i k e i n t r a n s f e r process. 
Enterprises i n underdeveloped countries enter contractual 
aarrangements w i t h enterprises i n the advanced country because although they 
may be able t o obtain d i r e c t access to some of the elements of technical 
knowledge needed f o r the new investment pr o j e c t , they may not have the ca-
pac i t y to use t h i s knowledge e f f e c t i v e l y . For example, the construction 
phase of the new project may involve complex management techniques which 
the receiving enterprise simply cannot cope with j the operation of the 
p l a n t may give r i s e to s i m i l a r problems. Advanced country enterprises often 
possess a high degree of corporate s k i l l s i n mobilising technical knowledge. 
2» i b i d . , ppl|11^21 -
3, ibidi^ 
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The process technologies are mostly i n proprietory Charac-
t e r ; I n the t r a n s f e r of technology large mul t i n a t i o n a l firms tend t o have 
eaa. exclusive c o n t r o l over new technology. However, although they have been 
responsibli9 f o r most Important Innovations i n such areas as commercial BDP 
computers, pharmaceiiticals,, p l a s t i c s and nuclear energy, small firms give 
the examples of important and p r o f i t a b l e innovations i n sophisticated, 
fast-moving, technologies (e.g. xerography. Instant photography, advanced 
electronic components, large and small computers)-.^ I n either case, the 
company which owns the p r o p r l e t a i y technology may be u n w i l l i n g to release 
i t unless the supplier i s able to control the v/hple transfer operationv 
One reason f o r t h i s i s that the supplying compjany normally has an in t e r e s t 
i n the e f f i c i e n c y of the new p r o j e c t , since the returns to be obtained 
through t r a n s f e r r i n g the t e c h n o l o ^ , depend on the conmierclal e f f i c i e n c y 
of the recelpent enterprise (e.g, r o y a l t i e s l i n k e d to net sales, dividends 
,or p r p f i t s from sales, of Intermediate goods to the licencee); However, 
prop r i e t a r y technology i s only a part of the technical knowledge required. 
The m u l t i n a t i o n a l f i r m which must be seen not only as a source of techno-
l o g i c a l innovation but also as a source of entrepreneur-ship,^ may act as 
em., agent t o coraraerciallze the non-proprletaiy technology required f o r the 
e f f i c i e n t use of the p r o p r i e t a r y technology. This l a t t e r case i s p a r t i c u -
l a r l y Important as, the deficiencies, i n the capacity to use technical know-
ledge raise b a r r i e r s t o the application of non-proprietary technology ^ d 
technical cooperation w i t h supplier and consulting firms may be needed.^ 
Usually, the company which ovms the process technology takes on the ' i n t e r -
mediary' r o l e and controls other 'parts of the transfer as well.This tenden-
cy i s r e f l e c t e d i n the v a r i e t y of elements of know-how that are usually 
covered by contractual agreements which involve patented processes. 
Lastly,, the market f o r the products which are to be manufac-
tured w ith transferred technology i s well-established. Moreover, t h i s mar-
ket i s o f t e n conditioned to the brand-names and trade-marks of specif i c 
f o r e i g n suppliers. The importance which recelpent enterprises place, on the 
4 i SeeV- K.Pavitt, "The Mult i n a t i o n a l Enterprise. and The. Tiransfer of Tfech-
nology" i n < K i e _ l u 3 t ^ ^ ^ ed.by. j.H. Dunning, G.Allen 
Unwin, London (1971]l, p.62 
.5i- i b i d ; 
6*1 see, SiRottenberg, How US Pli-ms Promote Technical Change i n La t i n 
America. National Planning Association ( 1957 ) , pp. 58-60 
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use o f braad-aames aad tri,de>-marlis leads them i n t o i n d i r e c t transfer ag-
reements even when 13ie te^iaologies arequired t o make the product are 
siB^le^weliWestablisiiM and a i ? a i l ^ d i r e c t t r ^ i s f e r mechjaaismsi^ 
Motivatidns f o f r s i i s f e r Technology To Underdeveloped Couatries 
\' • • • ' ', _ • . -'^ . 
^iatermediary* eaterprises ^ I c h t y p i f y i a d i i ^ c t trans-
ifers^ usi^rally possess the •corporate s k i l l s * and •technology' ishich are 
/supported by ^ ^ ^ i ^ management and orgaaisatioai These d i s -
t i n c t i v e e d i b i l i t i e s lead the 'iatemediary• enterprise t o domiaate the 
t r a n s f er phempmeaoai, ^ito e&terprise which has a degree of mcmoply power 
ijaay. seek to widen i t s ^ t o e x p l o i t i t s advantages f u l l y . Sometimes 
scale fiactor^ maiy b b i i ^ e the entea?pris0 t o s e l l internatioaaHy, For example 
the f i x e d costs of 1 aad S i a parts ©f the electronics c a p i t a l goods iadus-
tis^ mee so h i ^ t h a t producers must co a t r o l s u b s t ^ t i a l parts of the worldc. 
market to amortise them. But whatever the MiCeatives my be to s e l l the 
product iateraati<aiaily;,^it doefe not aecessarily follow t h a t the enterprise 
has to t r a n s f e r i t s technology i n order t o do so. A f t e r a l l one option open 
t o the e n t e i ^ r i s e *• which presumably has aianerous advantages - i s to export 
i t s productfif^ i® ^  
SSiere are a aisnber of possible argumeats which accouat f o r 
i a t e r n a t i o n a l scales c# operatioa,'*The clas3iciBl aad aeo-^ciassical e3q)la-
natioas f o r the esastaace of trade betweea couatries are oae set of argu-
ments 4 and so are the ne o - ' l a i ^ s t argcaneats about the f a l l i a g r a t e of pro-
f i t and thi© Shortage of investment o u t l e t s i n r e l a t i o n t o the domestic mar-
kets of the advanced i n d u s t r i a l i s e d coimtries*^^^ aot coaceraed about 
these eontrayersises i a order t o l i m i t the scope of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r study 
However, tw® poiats aeed t o be emphasized here, Pi r s t > i f a technology-? 
supplier i s forced t o develop i n t e r n a t i o n a l markets i n order t o cover h l g l i 
f l x e d ^ e o s t s i a i t s headquarters, t h i s m i ^ t influence i t s bargains po-
s i t i o n *is-'a«*yig ^veraments and. t e c h a o l o ^ receivers. Secondly, f o r the 
s^e reasoa>^ there w i l l be a prefersace f o r those mechanics \naiich give a 
7, ^,Jooper aad F,Serc©vitch> pp. c i t * 
3^ .ibid;,f p.*i33 0 • ' • / • : 
91 see^y'^JHie Traasfer o f ^ < ^ o l o g y t o I i a t i n -toerica"(:Summary), by the Scieace 
,^oiicy Research Unit of The University of Sussex, ( 15 February 1972 >, 
M0. •B%m%u^& W3t%mi. 'm^*flm os* alsoltat© imliffiis ©f i t s as well 
m a. i^.its^asfel# mat®-: #f' mtmm me^ ^efia^tisms a l ^ t lia^e rates 
t s ^ t ^ a e # tfe^ pi?o^i3itl0B ^  tii0 f^eSJi'srestifels ^.^plus gsnsmtM fey new 
€o €at©rp2*i©e0 to ts^sasfer mtli©r ^ i s t te e:s^opt? 
Q^m^ w tm^m^^l:^ ^ the ^ «ffir©Bt lit®ratm-^  
€jiiliirl3r' tm mitm mlB'tlm t# th© p2*iee of. •eapitSLl-^ aceo'Bsst f o r tlie de-
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mies of scale through mass output, and encourages, long-term commitments 
to some, given processes and some fixed set of f a c i l i t i e s . Second, con-
cern about production cost begins to take the place of concern about pro-
duct characteristics. At t h i s stage, there i s l i k e l y to be considerable 
s h i f t i n the location of production f a c i l i t i e s . Although the f i r s t mass 
market may be located i n the U.S., some demand for ifhe product begins 
almost at once to appear elsewhere; This, under production cost differen-
ces mainly arising from differences due to scale and labour costs, may 
lead to a s h i f t to an advanced country; While the international firm be-
gin servicing third-country markets from the new location, the products 
becomes more standardized. At an advanced stage i n the standardization of 
some products, the underdeveloped countries may offer eompetitive advan-
tages as a production locatiion. 
The hypothesis suggested by the product cycle theory i s 
that the United, States exporting high-income and labour-saving products 
i n the early stages of th e i r existence, and importing them la t e r on. This 
conclusion i s i n li n e with implications of so-called "Leontief Paradox" 
which c r i t i c i s e d the comparative cost theory by establisMng the fact that 
the r a t i o of capital to labour i n United States e3q)orts was lower, not 
higher,, than the like, r a t i o i n the United States production which had 
been :displaced by competitive imports,, 
: ;. Tariff-jumping transfers take place when the technology-
oxmer sees a threat to i t s exports market because the government raises 
t a r i f f s or other import restrictions against his product. I t may prove to 
be more profitable to produce i n the protected market rather than to ex-
port i t ; ; Technology transfers of thi s kind may take place even i f . t h e unit 
cost of production i n the tariff-protected economy are higher than i n the 
home-economy of the technology supplier. These transfers are essentially 
import ^ substituting and to that e^xtent trade-^destroying. And because of 
13, :a&e'^,:Wi^i\I)ecm;t±ef ,, ^  Domestic Production and Foreign Trade :The Ame-
rican Capital Position He-exaEnined", Proceedings of the American Phi-
losophical Society ¥ol.97 (September 1953);, also, see,W.H,(*ruber, 
.D.Mehta and RaVempn,"The R and D Factdr i n International Tirade and 
International Investment of United States Indus t r i e 3 ".The journal of 
P o l i t i c a l Economy.' l o . l (1967;y,ppV 20-37 J for a li t e r a t u r e survey, 
'sea, B,;Ustimel,, passim, • , 
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As (l*M*leie3? suggests : ^the ©xperieBee ef the past two decades has made 
i t increasingly evideat that policies of the capital receiving eountriesi," 
aa?e more decisive i n determining the quantity and quality of the private 
capital inflow than EKre the measwces taken by the capital-esporting count-
r i e s t o eneeurage and protect foreign investment Ctontrols exercised 
hy the host eotjntry over the conditions of entry of foreign capital,the 
Operation of foreign entei^rises,, ^ d the remittance of p r o f i t s and repat-
r i a t i o n of capital GTC of crucial impcrtanee i n dej?emining the flow and 
contilhution ef external private capital,**^^ fhus, the host government i n -
volvement say force the multinational to use certain mechanifflas i n the 
transfer instead of others* Before going into a discussion of the host go-
vernment policies, l e t us draw a general picture of alternative contractual 
:a@peeffl©nts.. 
B,Streeten, i n a discussion of the features ^ i c h distingu-
ish modem private foreign investment from that i n the last century, says 
that Miereas i n the ninneteenth cent i : ^ 70 p.e» of world foreign investment 
toeie the form of bonds and only 30 Pro; that of equity, today bond invest-
ment i s rnmlZ and,, regarding trade credits* isa;fority i s i n direct equity} 
one of the causes of t h i s i s that a result of the more raplji spread of know-
ledge, types of te^mological knowledge are noT*adays more widespread and 
17 
standardized then they were i n the njUiieteenth centuiy* I t i s sometimes 
cheaper to hire foreign engineers said to borrow capital at fixed interest 
rates than t o i n v i t e equity liivestment. I n those areas where hired s k i l l s 
plus fixed interest borrowing can achive the same results more cheaply than 
f o r e i ^ equity investmeht,s the l a t t e r puts an excess burden on the host 
counts^. *Kier@ are other industries i n which technical and managerial know-
how i s not eo readily available and where h i ^ returns are j u s t i f ied'»i The 
stmdardized teehnologles are more l i k e l y to be knom by local producers and. 
there i s mote l i k e l y to be prospective eompetiticm from new entrHnits.In such 
casest monopoly ^ i n s of innovating a new technolo^r viedirect invest-
ments may not be possible f o r the technology suppliers. However, given the 
deficiencies i n the capacity to use technical knowledge i n underdeveloped 
16,: see.^  G.M.leier, *1feivate Foreign Investment** I n International Invest-
ments ed,by ^.R.Ihmning (Penguin 1972), p*412-13 
17*- f •Streeten* "lew Approaches t o ^ i v a t e investment i n Less Developed 
Countries**;, i n International Investment.: ed. by ^•fi*Dunning, op.cit, 
pp* 436-37 
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countries, i t would,, f o r instance be possible to offer a mnagement conf-
t r a c t t o a foreign investor who may also be permitted to hold a substan-. 
t i a l minority of shares. The foreign investor would construct and manage 
the plant and v/o\ild receive management fee. This fee can take the form 
18 
of a percentage both of p r o f i t s and of foreign exchange savings realized. 
The Wholly-Owned SuttSidiaries i n underdeveloped countries are almost t o -
t a l l y controlled by t h e i r parent multinational company"."The whole trans-
f e r of technology i s dominated by the parent company and the only subs-
t a n t i a l negotiation i s that which takes place between the parent company 
19 
and the government of the developing counfciy, " The wholly-owned subsi-
diary of a multinational i s a useful mechanism of transfer of technology 
i n many cases,. When, f o r instance, the technological capabilities of an 
underdeveloped covartry i s extremely limited, investments by foreign com-
panies may be the only means of transferring technology. However, a num-
ber of transfers particularly i n consumer goods industries may be inten-
ded to reap advantages conferred by an international brand-name i n a mar-
ket v/hich i s supplied already v;ith the product'^ I t i s also more d i f f i c u l t 
f o r governments to control the monopolistic practices that unique posse-
sion of a differentiated technology or product permits,, i n the case of 
wholly-downed subsidiaries. This does not mean that; local participation or 
20 
ovmership i s a guarantee against such practices. 
Both the investment goods needed i n the pre-operation stage 
of a new technolo^ and the shortages of intermediary goods i n the opera-
tion, s t a g e i n the host counta?y,, which may lead to strong input dependence 
on the supplying companies, give a strong saying to the suppliers on the 
type of contractual agreements. Supplying companies tend to favour wholly-
owned subsidiaries because of the real or imagined d i f f i c u l t i e s of finding 
a suitable cotmtea:i)art compare i n the developing country, and because of 
the disagreements that often arise between supplier and receipment compa-
nies on management decisions and methods. 
Many countries have atteii5)ted to secure local equity p a r t i -
cipation from the very beginning of the investment by excluding the fore-
18. ibidg 
19, e. Cooper and P,Sercovitch,, opvcit., P»22 
20; i b i d 
21, GiFreeman, C,.H,G, Oldham and E.Turkcan, op,cit. 
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ign investor i n certain industries imlessthe investment i s i n the form 
.df a .joint international business venture. Apart from the shortages of 
,4(anagerial and technical s k i l l s i n the host country an in^ortant factor 
that may lead to the establishment of j o i n t ventures i s the lumpiness of 
. investment due to ( i ) ; the inseperability of different stages of the pro-
duction process, and* ( i i ) technical scale factors. The lumpiness of i n -
vestment may require aa equity commitment which i s large i n relation to 
the resources available to the supplier. However, a j o i n t venture w i l l not 
be attractive t o the foreign investor when the foreign enterprise has ade-
quate capital and does not need local equity capital, there i s no need to 
have a local partner to supply local knowledge, or when the participation 
of a local partner would affect the freedom of operation of an i n t e r n a t i -
onally integrated company.! On the other hand, even i f the foreign investor 
i s w i l l i n g to invest i n a j o i n t venture, the foreign investment v / i l l be 
22 
l o s t i f domestic investors do not respond. Gontrarily, the j o i n t venture 
may present an attractive opporttmity f o r investment and the i t may simply 
lead to credit creation from domestic sources^ 
I t i s possible to acquire foreign know-how, managerial 
talent and tra i n i n g f a c i l i t i e s without enduring the costs of foreign f i -
nancial Ijivolvement. To t h i s end, contractual devices involving engineering 
and construction agreements, technical services agreement, management con-
tracts or licence or franchise arrangements may be superior to the equity 
j o i n t ventxire.^ 
To the extent that the f o r e i ^ firms vifeew pure licencing 
as a risk-hedging and profit-maximizing device, there may be rather lower 
incentives to commit equity. This may be particularly true i n industries 
where the w e i ^ t ^or volume of the products militate against export but 
manufacturing techniques constitute a profitable export. The licence 
agreement gives the licencee access to proprietaar process technology*The 
licence agreement i s a contract "under which the licencee i s granted cer-
t a i n rights t o manufacture and s e l l products u t i l i z i n g inventions,process 
techniques anii^ other i n d u s t r i a l property r i ^ t s of the licensor. The 
22f G.M.Meierv op.cit*p.432 
23f A.P.MC Dermott,'^Licinicingg i s Middle Route". International Commerce. 
(December 19681* p;6 
24.* Reference made to P.g.Report Of Secretary General. "The Role of Patents 
i n the Transfer of Technology"* by C. Cooper and P. Sercovitch* passim., 
p.23 
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licence agreement i s different from the sales contract, !Hie sales cont-
ract involves an outright sale whereas the licence agreement gives "me-
r e l y temporary outhorisation" to use proprietary technolosT.. This vjay 
of using proprietary technology miay involve, however, the equity p a r t i -
cipation of the licenser as a payment f o r the technology. The licensor 
exercise control over the licencee i n a ntamber of ways. For example, , 
when brand-names are exch^ged, licensors sometimes appoint quality cont-
r o l experts and or. control marketing through a .seperate wholly-ownad sub-
sidiary or a j o i n t venture. Also, the licence agreement may include pro-
vision f o r t r a i n i n g , f o r engineering design, .machinery supply, plant, cons-
truction and so onV 
An important ch^inel of transfer of technology i s the 
turnkey agreisment i n which the technology supplier carries out the f u l l 
r ^ ge of technical and managerial operations needed to establish an en-
terprise and turns over the management of the enterprise i n f u l l opera-
•25 
t i n g condition to the local owner. Where proprietary technolo^ i s i n -
volved, the. turnkey agreement i s i n fact an extreme from of licencing ag-
reement'. However,: turnkey agreements also involve non-proprietary process 
technology. The advantage of the turnkey agreement i s that a l l the s k i l l s 
required to marshall and org^iise market consultsmts, engineering desig-
ners,, machinery suppliers,, plant constructors, etc, are provided by the 
supplier. The leading disadvantage of t h i s sort of an agreement i s that 
i t does not help to develop the local technological infrastructtire, 
The extent to which alternative channels through which 
technology i s transferred can be roughly depicted by the figures related 
to the advanced western world. Between the mi d - f i f t i e s and the mid-sixties, 
"the pattern of outflows of\ US technology through licencing and foreign 
investment changed sig n i f i c a n t l y , with a r e l a t i v e l y larger portion going 
to Western iurope and^ -within t h i s proportion, larger share being trans-
ferred through direct foreign investment rather than through licencing ag-
reements between independent firms. Between 1957 and 1965, the annual rate 
of increase of outflows of US technology to Europe was 18 %, and the pro-
portion of the t o t a l accounted for by f o r e i ^ investment as against lic e n -
cing increased from about M% to 70%. This s h i f t of emphasis was much less 
25; C,Cooper and P.Sercovitch, op,cit., p,25-27 
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pronounced f o r US technology outflows to Canada and Japan". However* 
the changing pattern of alternative mechanisms need hot necessarily to 
follow the same course f o r the underdeveloped countries. The emprical 
evidence on t h i s issue i s rather scare to draw any comments.' 
Receipent Government Policies and Monopolistic Technology Iferkets 
Among the receipent government policies to affect foreign 
technology inflow, the tax concessions represent the major legislative 
e f f o r t . These concessions take three principal forms : r e l i e f from income 
said other taxes to new technologies (which i s , i n practice, to new invest-
ments and necessaiy industries), p a r t i a l or complete exemption from du-
t i e s on the importation of essential equipment and materials, and l i b e r a l 
depreciation allowances i n the calculation of company taxes. However*some 
eiEprical studies conclude that f or many countries the tax system i s rela-
t i v e l y unimportant in inducing investment, and that tax r e l i e f seems to be 
of only secondary importance i n creating conditions conducive to industrial 27 
growth* Given the low u t i l i t y of tax incentives, the cost of tax conces-^ 
sions inay commonly outweigh the advantages of related technology transfer. 
I t i s usually argued that, "v/hen confronting large foreign enterprises and 
competing among themselves f o r the short supply of foreign capital, small 
countries might well be providing more by way of inducement than i s neces-
sary - especially v/hen the concessions do not affect the t o t a l of invest-
28 
ment forthcoming* but only i t s intercountary allocation." Added to these 
are the government expenditures on public u t i l i t i e s , labour training and 
developing i n d u s t r i a l sites* and the use of foreign exchange controls to 
promote exports* the high t a r i f f protection as a par.t of the in5)ort-subs_ 
t i t u t i o n policies* which make the long-term costs of'inducement legislation 
quite complicated to estimate (we shall come to this point i n the l a t t e r 
part of t h i s Chapter* i n an evaluation of the costs and benefits of the 
transfer process). The legislation on the transfer of 'invisible rights* i s 
usually an integral part of the legislation concerning the industrial p r i -
o r i t i e s * investment* imports and exports* f o r e i ^ capital, and so on* i n 
underdeveloped countries. 
KiPavitt* op.;Cit, p. 66 
2fi see* j.Heller and E.M.Kaufman* Tax Incentives For Industry I n Less 
Developed Countries. Harward Lavr School (1963) 
28* G.MtfUeier, op.cit. * p.425 
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In,fact9 the recexp^nt government policies re f l e c t the 
quasi-mbnopsonistic powers of the government vis-^-vis the quasi-monopo_ 
i i s t i c powers of the technology supplying company. As C.V.Vaitsos suggests, 
i t i s ususiliy assumed that the allocation of resources and distribution of 
returns are associated with the market mechanism and j>i±ce system ; and, 
also, (a^ goods, services and factors of production are 'individually 
owned* (by persons or firms) and (b) the parties participating i n an ex- • 
change are able to assess the values of economic units transacted, Hov/ever, 
'^the market within which technology i s being commercialized violates both 
(of the l a t t e r ) ; assumptions related to the price system, as i t i s t r a d i -
t i o n a l l y defined, Consequentlyj technology commercialization can best be 
described t h r o u ^ other mechmiisms, ^ d one that appears most appropriate 
i s that of bargaining. Policy makers, therefore, who concentrate on the 
•price mechanisms*,,, i n order t o maximize th e i r country's interests when 
technolo^ i s being purchased, are raisorlesting themselves completely, "^^ 
C.M, Cooper says that neither the governm nor the technology supplier 
w i l l look upon the negotiation as being about the "price f or technology"?^ 
For. each of them the object' i s to f i x terras on which a particular produc-
t i o n a c t i v i t y i s to be set up, i n the countiy. The negotiation i s about 
such matters as the terms on'\^ich the technology supplier i s allowed to. 
set up a wholly-owned subsidiary or a joint-venture with a local company. 
I t involves such familiar questions as repatriation f a c i l i t i e s or lic e n -
cing or royalty fees,, or, the regime of p r o f i t tax under which the new ven-
ture w i l l • operate, "Sometimes, where the government has. a strong bargai-
ning position and where there i s a competent local company, the government 
may t r y to convince the technology supplier to provide the production tech-
* • 3T 
nology on Q licence agreement withoiit equity participation",-^ However,the 
receipent government i s usually , at a disadvantage since i t i s impossible 
29, C,¥i Vaitsos,, "Bargaining and The Distribution of Returns i n the 
Purchase of Technology by Developing Countries", Bulletin of the Ins-
t i t u t e o f Development Studies. voli3, no,l, 1970,, p,16-17 
30, G.mI' Cooper, "The Choice Between Altekiative Mechanisms For Setting 
Up An O i l Refinery i n A Developing Country" Science Policy Research 
Unit and I n s t i t u t e of Development Studies,. Universtiy of Sussex (mimeo) 
;• p,.2. ••• • • 
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5 iWm^^st 'QQcmhOiT .ISTIX*- ;p>6if 
,34# .s^ «©*g*0«.^ *l''®iteo®*®S*^  .of flesouf^es sud Preservation, o f iicaaopoly 
a^te^tSeonosl© B s t r e l o ^ s t l^mm^ to,*lSt»pr©seat©d at ^  S«A«0« 
C^ 3af ©r©nc@« Ba^ JKsimil!:*, Tii^0lai?ia (itme 1970) 
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view on t h i s issue i s that the patent and licencing system can no longer 
play ah in^ortant role i n the disisemimtian of new technology than i t • 
played i n the pa'st; That which can be patented i s only a part of the sum 
t o t a l of the technological: know-how and experience needed for the- appli-
cation of technical invention's; Since the object i s becoming;,not "mere 
r e t u r i i % but the l^extr^ction of, maximum,Jncomei f u l l y realiMng the por 
t©ntiai inherent in^^:^t^ know-how and experience"f-^,^ However» the 
ea r l i e r diseiissions have sh^^ there are 'motivations • to transfer; 
technology to , imderdevelpped comtri^ and the relevant question i n 
delation t o the quasi^rmonopoiistic kipply markets i n the extent to which . 
the t i ^ s f e m b l o technology is/•appropriate*;: Therefore, we can conclude 
that the assumption that , 'the patent and licencing system can no longer 
play an importent role 3ji the dissominaticai of technology' i s only of ah 
extren^. .'one^. . • • [ ^ • • : 
CtVaitsos d i s t i n g u i ^ e s three main sources of monopoly 
power 1^  technology and technological dependence, receipent's ignorance 
mid host government *© policies mid. others^-^*^ 
A major vehicle f o r technology in^ortation, particularly 
i n underdeveloped countries, has been their dependence an importation of 
intermediate and capital gopdsi I n some cases,; the u t i l i z a t i o n of a par-
t i c u l a r form of khowfhow determines quite uniquely the sources of sui>ply 
of the pi^oducts and capital goods which w i l l be used i n a given produc*^ 
t i o n process0 I n others, where technological factors are not r e s t r i c t i v e 
contractual requirements included i n the agreements of technology pur-
chase ( t i e - i n clausesl e x p l i c i t e l y specify the soujrce of supply of imports. 
These procedures render the market for intermpdiate products and capital 
gObds' hekviiy monopolistici^ ind.ustrialized countries , having realized the 
monopoly i m p l i e a t i o n s ^ d the r e s t r i c t i v e business practices that result •. 
from t i e - i n cia^fiiisi have ye^^lioiteiy legislated against them, :Uhderdeve- ' 
loped countries, howeirer> have s t i l l t o show i n their legal s^jrstem an 
awarences and control. of. the ecOTiomic implications resulting from t i e - i n 
a^rr^ogem^ts* . . , • 
35f BQ&i International Commerce, vol,74, lo,52 '(DecOmber 1968), p,7 
Mi g , R o l f T h e International Corporation.. Paris<1969),pp*54,60. 
372? see, 0;T.ISf^its6s^ (paper presented at Dubrovnik ConfereHne^,<^,cit. 
pp;a2-30 
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Another aspect; of the monopoly power stemming from techno-
logical • dependence i s that the buyer doesn't possess the information a-
bout the knov/ledge he i s goiitg to purchase. Since they do not know the 
properties of the :market^ technology importation they pay monopoly 
.priGeS:;for, i t i A similar case exists f o r small and medium-sized manufac-
,ti30?ing companies i n industrialized cou^ However, technical infor-
mation services are set up which help to reduce such practices,^®,The 
.need f o r such institutionalizations s t i l l remains to be recognized i n 
underdeveloped countries. 
The relative bargaining power i s the factor that deter-
mines the height of raonopply piecesi I n fact, the receipents ignorance 
i s one of the causes of i t s relative weakness i n bargaining. I t i s i n -
. teresting that due to the considerable lag that usually exists between 
the f i r s t commercial usage of a technological discovery and i t s transfer 
to ah ^derdeveloped countryj she finds herself buying technology not 
from i t s 'originator' but someone who copies i t . To t h i s , we must add, 
the origins of monopoly referring to properties related to the receipent 
of foreign resources rather than to the properties of technology and ca-
p i t a l markets, or the motives of the supplier. 
The pplicies, of the host government can prove to be • 
another major source of monopoly gains. The inefficiencies caused by im-
port-substitution polieies has been paid considerable attention i n the 
present l i t e r a t i i r e , On^ of the consequences of excessively high effective 
protection Offered by the t a r i f f structures i n underdeveloped countries 
could result i n h l ^ p r o f i t s by the e f f i c i e n t producers,The consequent high 
p r o f i t s may lead the e f f i c i e n t foreign producer to overinvoice his impor-
tations of intermediate; products and capital goods so as to imp l i c i t e l y 
repatriate his high profits,The overvalued exchange rates can make the over-
pricing less painless f o r the underdeveloped country,althougn t h i s would 
lead to higher ^ equity interest i n terms of local currency. The economic 
costs f o r the .local producer would'clearly have been much higher.,, i n face 
Of ovea^ricing of intermediate products,,if the exchange rate was'Properly 
valued' or undervalued. I f , on the other hand,^  the tax jurisdictions allow 
j i , see, ^, Janetzky,^^^/"^^ Industrial Consulting Service" .Industrial 
' Research and Development Hews, vo.VI f and,. R,E,Mc,Burhey, "The Tech-f 
n i c a l information Service of the National Research Council of Canada" 
"in d u s t r i a l Research and Development lews" (1970) 
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only a percentage of the accrued p r o f i t s to be repatriated to the parent 
corporation or have upper l i m i t s on rates of payments of interest char-
ges or royalties* the monopoly gains w i l l be obviously understated via 
excessive p r i c i n g i 
5^ 2 COSTS AID BEHEPITS OP TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER THROUGH ALTERNATIVE CHANNELS 
G.R.Hall and R*E, Johnson indicate that regardless of 
whether economic, p o l i t i c a l , / s o c i a l or some mixture of factors lead a fi r m 
or a government to consider substituting an importation of technology f o r 
an importation of products* the costs of transfer are a factor i n the de-
cision and i t s outcome j these costs depend upon the amount of technology 
39 
transferred and the process of acquisition. The costs of technology 
transfer are determinant as compared with the benefits of the transfer, 
phenomenon. H. Johnson,, talking about the multinational enterprise*which i s 
essentially the corporation operating outside i t s own national sphere, or 
pn a trans-national basis* emphasizes the benefits from local operations 
of foreign enterprises as consisting i n receipt, of a "package" of advan-
ced technology, cheap capita l , superior managerial a b i l i t y , and superior 
knowledge of foreign markets for both f i n a l products* and capital goods* 
intemediat'e inputs* and .raw materi 
Costs of ;T'echnology Transfer 
The tjrpe of the. transfer natiarally affects i t s costs. I f 
a fi r m or a countiy already possesses the general technology required to 
manufacture the product i n question* transfer i s l i k e l y to be rel a t i v e l j ^ 
inexpensive* Transfers involving substantial amounts of general technolo-
gy can be extremely esjpensive* Even i f the transplantation i s limited to 
system-specific technology* transfer i s not an all-or-nothing matter," The 
a,bility to import componentSj parts,- and materials provides considerable 
39G.R.H8,11 and R.E,tfbhnson* op.cit.* ppp54-58 
40i' H. Johnson, "Economic Benefits of the Multinational Enterprise"* 
i n -Nationalism and the Multinational Entei>prise. edited by H.R^  
Hahlp, <t.G.Smith and R.W. ¥ri^t*_ Oceana Publications N.Y. (1973)* 
• ;p.,i6a-. • •• • • ' 
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f l e s i i M l i t y i n the e x t ^ t of transferi Transfer entails not only a move-
iaent of ideas i n th© fora of b l u e - p r i n t s , drawings,, and other data,, but a 
iQOvement material and men. Put d i f f e i ^ n t ' l y , a transfer of manufacturing 
t e c h n o l o ^ f o r a sophietieated product usually involves a transfer of 
r i ^ t s 'mM, data 9. a teehaicsl assist^co program, and material support .^ "^  
Qos^ of transfer of technology both direct and indirect. 
Direct costs includG licencing fees> iiH^yalty pfiQrments, technical assistan-
ce payments, costs of tjuying maehinery, components and intermediate mate-
r i a l s and p r o f i t s on equity investments* Tkem are easier to estimate. 
Indirect costs occur because of t i ^ s f e r prineing, r e s t r i c t i v e clauses,, 
t i e - i n agreements, inefficiencies i n transplantation, external dSsecono-
mieSa lack of support f o r local R and D, and so on. I n many cases these 
two categories of costs arise together and i t i s d i f f i c u l t to estimate 
each one seperately* f l t i m a t e l y , the foreign exchange equivalent of direct 
and some of indirect costs are important to detenaine. The other indirect 
costs are closely r e l a t e d to the concept of ^'appropriate" tec^oiogy. 
I t i s often d i f f i c u l t to determine the foreign exchange 
burdens resulting from particular transfers;,. The problem i s further comp-
licated * because the; supplier and receipent aey have considerable freedom 
to s h i f t the burden of payment from ono heading to mother depending on 
which means of payment a.2?e most advantageous from the point of view of 
repatriation and tax laws. Royalty payaents a r e oftsn preferred because 
they areoeasy to repatriate, Eorsally royalty payments sre controlled by 
governments but where t h e r e i s no control they can be very h i ^ , / * Royalty 
rates S3?e generally linked to the ex-factory value of sales or the voliane 
of production|; I n t h e 1950*s» e»g., India and Japan paid royalty rates ran-
ging up to 10-^ 15 % i n more recent years, the rates have r^iged between 
5-7 ^ f t ^ " ^ \ ^ i l e underdeveloped countries " appear to have received better 
i ; e r 2 ^ i n recent years,, mudb. depends on the t o t a l ccsatent of agreements. The 
eoacem of governments i n underdeveloped countries with excessive rates of^ 
royalty i s apt to have encouraged transmitting companies to claim h i ^ e r 
technical fees for designs,= specifications, drawings, e t c . j thus, i t i s 
41^^ .(J*l,Eall ^ d R, B.Johnson, op.citi. 
42:;^  mB,. CUttooper and Sereovitch^ passim,, p*42 
43i^ ref;. made to F e r e i ^ Collaboration i n I n d l ^ Industry-S\3rvey Reports 
, Reserve I m k of Xndia,Bomb.ay(1968);snd,R,H.Patil, "Foreign Collaboration 
i n Japanese Industry",, Reserve l^ak of India Bulletin(February 1970)$ 
by S»S,Tara.pore» i n Finance^ Bevelopment» vol,9, Ko,2 (.tune 1972) 
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0 co-sts -mi^ m m^Mm ^t©maliti.©s on the 
-a^ six*©- t # -aeM©v#' 8Mft i a . ^ © t o t a l f s e t o i f :|»^ ©di»oti-^ -
^ t®€tmol©s§r i s ©s^ecteS ; ( a ) t o insrolve 
f3?00©©# „|: s M f t ifcies^ '^ '^Cja- i s us©,,' t© s ^ g i a a l l y s®p® 
#^citie;tl:f^ ar@a& $ i'b^ t.m^mmt&,,mm ^ pmOaxottm. m m to a l t e r ' 
t i @ s Ijy feimciBf ia^0rfe^*tspead#i^© asid I f i s c a ? e a s i a s ©sport p o t e a t i a l s j 
liag i s ^ i g ^ - a f e s ' s®l©attfi©-. aad t©efesiesl ••^ fe0t2?aeti3i?©: fit) to aiake 
S©snaMa«g®330i?atteg a f f e c t s by opaniag -mp? ©iBploy^at ^^02?ti3Mtiest-
<g> • t<J' li©af' :tB #8ta,^>M;^biS0 0QSta<3ts w i t ^ m^o^t^m hsxikB^ e a f i t a l a ^ k e t S f 
•ssai^ li®*©^  for" ©i^uetS:^ s a l ^ s ^©lafflEii^tioBS- ^&%hm i s s t i i m t i ^ s -ani to-
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^^mth ©f l o c a l mti^-§rmmvi3^i$:9> W sube<mt2?aetix!g» t>y tli© encoiirageraent 
'Of we*t^©ps ^£t # t l i ^ s j a o i U s i ^ ^ i t ^ s p i ^ s e s t ( i ) t o e o n t s l b u t e 
• 'Wm:s- m: s ^ a l l mot m- '^^o tm^hm <liseQssioB 3m>st o f 
ttes© |s0a#ftt^ 0^e© timf hm® t>©m c o n s M e r s d iia ^ >®tail i a t l i e p r e v i o u s 
«^pt01p©| X t M s a i ^ p a s ^ t ^ a t s e l e s r fiBsmilatioia of th© c o s t s 
.m& %®s©fit0 S# @s0©i£M®3t i^ '^ *©tixfc83.t© t o t & i proper' a p i p r a i s a i o f tlie-
'S^lmmm®^ ^..^ti's^teat, op*=el;t*s. p«445^ 
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l e a caziei\2siv© Tomrkp w© cast s p p l y to th© wosals o f f • S t r e ^ 
^ten ^"W© orasnissticmal s t r s c t m * ^ laati m o tivation ei0 t h e inteniatiOBai 
eas'poratlmas ^ t i a s u t J S i S i a r l e s and braacliee- l a . isaay cotmi3;*l@0». wliicb can 
® i l l t a t 0 a^ i B s t tk© interefst of ^evelopReat in a pas^liin^Lar- eouutry*. i s 
f o r t£i9 smm resson capable o f re s p o n d i s g mor®' e f f e e t i ^ e l y t o t e ^ m o l o g i -
0€^8, p o l i t l c a i l sad oooncaaie cbcmg©s i s s ^ i t c M i s g nm .f3?©Sucts#: c l o s S s g 
dmm i a o f f i e i e a t l i n e s , c«ttiag eosta b^r s h i f t i n g t© aeir soayces o f sup-
p l y , Qt&{ Wxe ^©mmxs^e for g r e a t e r l o c a l pa3?tieipsti©a izt mmr^ip and 
c o s t r o l isBsr Iffipsfie o r e^©n prevent t k e s e operations i n ameh th® san© « ^ 
i n wMeb n a t i o a s l l e a aaa a^ t^sacfey pissireat t!ie sssat e f f i e l ^ t i n t e r n a t i o -
n a l s p e c i a l i s a t i o n * I t igaos»00 n a t i o n a l i s t i c sims, and, i n seek&og p r o -
f i t e ^hQTomw they SFise^ tx'anQcend's laati^sal bousdrt®®,. I t i s tfeis 
dileinsB bot-sio^is on tiie <me hand,. int©swiBtional a l l o e a t i o n i n tl i e s e r v i c e 
o f e f f i c i e n c y and, on tli© otfeor greater local p a r t i o i p a t i o n and cosimit-
sient, wMoli m i s t be s^solv@d»-
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G H A P a ? E R 6 
M OimYIBW OF GROWTH OP IITOUSTRY AID ISrCREASIETG 
U M P L O Y I M T IN TURKEY 
Turkey has experienced a rapid industrial growth for more 
than two decades andj By most counts, appears destined to continue this 
growth.' However, even with such a performance, rising open urban unem-
ployment continues. The multiplicity of possible explanations of t h i s 
phenomena in the present literature has been discussed in the f i r s t part 
of this study. The consequent chapters w i l l attempt to shed some Slight 
on this issue i n view of the Turkish experience. This Chapter aims to 
give an overview of the grov/th of Turkish industrial development and the 
s t a t i s t i c a l deliniation of the problem of unemployment w i l l be attempted 
to be made as an introduction. 
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Overall Growth Performance 
Turkey went through a considerable economic growth during 
the l a s t quarter o^ f countryi This growth topk place i n two different pe-
riod^ ^ the f i r s t period (1950*.1962> i s characterized by l i b e r a l econo-
mic pol i c i e s ]f the second: (1963-1975) by indicative planning. Gross Ha-
tional 1?roducts Increased by 6f6 pfc^ on the average during this period^. 
The average rate of increase of GUP was 6^3 iti the pre-plan years and 
6f9 i n the pl&mied years^ (Table 6.1) 
The planned period of economio development has emphasi25ed 
on the: need for industrial progress to achlirve a 'structural change • in 
the lurkish Economy^ The Second Five Year Bevelopraent Plan (SPYDP) 
(1968-19721 states 1^ 
**The Second Plan aims at achieving a 7 per cent rate of 
growth per annian i n the economy, and also establishes as 
a target tho realisation of radical changes! to ensurgrfand 
maintain this growth rate^ The modernisation of economic 
acti v i t i d e as a whole, depends upon the use of modern 
. technology and know-how in agriculture instead of traditional 
methods;, on the one hand, and upon achievemnt of a rapid 
increase din the rOlative shM?e of the industrial sector i n 
G^; on tite pthei^or t h i s purpose, the output of the i n -
dustrial sector, which ^11 become the leading sector of the 
economy during the second Plan Period; w i l l mark an increase 
of 12 per cent , and i t s relative - share i n GUP w i l l increase 
from I6f3 per cent i n 1967 tg 20.5 per cent i n 1972. To 
achieve this increase,, i t i s considered imperative to expand 
the general employment opportimities j to transfea??:snrplus 
rasBi-powea? from the agricultural sector into non agricultural 
a c t i v i t i e s ^ to u t i l i s e trained manpower more effectively 
9^  : to gradually reduce the depend^ce of the Turkish economy cm 
l : ^ Seoond J^ve Year Development Plan 1^68-1972 ^  Republic of Tlirkey Prime 
Ministry State Planning Orgmiization, pp*3-»t 
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T A B L E 6.1 
IHE GROWTH PERPORMAUCE OP THE TURKISH ECOHOMY lU 1950-1975 . 
(1968 Producers Prices. Yearly % changes) 
Gross National 
Agriculture Industry Construction Product 
5^2 8^3 7.4 6,3 1950 2,3 0,4 4>6 3 4
1 - 4*9 11^7 - 1,6 2.0 
2 5»0 3>5 0,8 6,2 
3 9^6 12,0 9,4 9^7 
4 - 0,4 11„2 11.1 4,1 
5 - 3,9 9.5 3.5 3.1 
^ 3.G,»T 15,2 13,9 12,0 
5^  0.1 8,2 2|9 4,2 
Q 11,1 11,1 6,7 
9 1*2 12^0 2.8 5,4 
1970 4 ^ 2,2 8,3 5.6 
1 13^3 10,4 - 4r3 10,7 
2 * 0.,;2 11,7 7,2 7,6 
3 9*9 13,4 9,8 5,5 
10.3 8,6 7,7 7,4 
1975 8,9 9,2 9,6 7,9 
1963-1975 3„5 10,4 7.2 6,9 
1950-1975 4;^ 3 9,3' 7,3 676" 
Source : DIl^: Turkiye M i l l i G e l i r i ve Harcamalari' . Tables 10,18 
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foreign resources f to alleviate the problems i n the ba-
lance of payments f ^ d above a l l to accelerate the rate 
of industrial a c t i v i t y i n order to attain rapid develop-
ment, and to promote iirbanisation parallel with the ef-
forts towards industrialisation." 
The annual average rate of growth of of the Turkish economy 
has been close to the planned rate of 7 per cent since this rate v/as set 
as an explicit growth target i n 1962, though with rather wide annual 
swings due,; mainlyj to changes i n agricultural production, i n particular 
cereals,, but also at times to d i f f i c u l t i e s i n keeping domestic industry 
supplied with needed imports. (See Graph 6.1) The perfoiTnance of the eco-
nomy was markedly better than during the 1950 »s \'9hen sharp fluctuations 
was observed i n the grovrth pattern of the economy as compared to the plan 
period^: ' 
Looking at two successive five-year periods (1963-1967 and 
1968-1972) which correspond to the f i r s t two Five Year Plans, i t seems, 
that the average growth of GIP was 6.7 percent during the f i r s t and 7.?-
percent during the second. (Table 6 .2) As we move to growth rates by sec-
tors, there i s more deviation i n the direction growth i>ate of GUP that^ the 
growth rates remained below the targets in industry and construction and 
to a lesser extend i n agriculture while i t exceeded planned rates i n ser-
vices,; housing and during the ;Second p i ^ period in transportation. 
During the planned period the variations i n weather conditi-
ons went on influencing the agricultural production and since agricultural 
output, s t i l l accounts for more than-twenty percent of .GUP, swings of 20. . 
per cent i n the cereal-harvest^ which occur not- infrequently from one year 
to the next , can produce a change of .several percentage points in the 
o 
overall GNP figure. Big annual changes in the level of production of the 
primal^ sector (and the development of f^raierS* incomes) were bound to . 
influence industrial output. The processing of agricultural products (e.g. 
sugar beet, olives, tobacco, wool and cotton) plays a large role in Turkish 
industrial structure and the swings i n the purchasing power of farmers, 
affeet demand for industrial products. Industrial production was also af-
fected by recurrent periods of stringency i n making imports of needed supp-
lies?^ including spare parts, and by credit restrictions imposed to dampen 
2. see.: Turkey , 0EC3) Economic Surveys (Hovember 1974), pp. 14-16 
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the over^-heating of the economy at times. 
TABLE 6,2 PLAISIED AHD ACTUAL SECTORAL GROWTH RATES (%) 
I s t Plan 1963-1967 2nd Plan 1968-1972 3rd Plan 1973-977 
Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual 1/ 
Sectoral growth rates 
Agriculture ,4,2 3r7 4.1 3.6 3.7 3.1 
Industry 12.3 10.6 12.0 9,9 11.2 10.4 
Construction 10.7 8.0 7.2 5.0 11.9 9.0 
Transport 10.5 7.8 7.2 . 8.8 8,2 9.9 
Housing n.a. 3.5 5v9 6,8 5.0 .6.5 
Services 6.2 7.5 6,3 7.7 7.1 8.2 
GHP(at market prices)7.0 6.7 7i0 7.1 7.9 6.9 
1/ 1973*1975 actual averages 
Source « P i r s t , Second and Third Plan docianents and tables, and 1976 
Annual Program 
TABLE 6.3 PBRCE1TA6E DISTRIBUTIOU OP GFP BY SEGTORS(AT 1968 FACTOR PRICES) 
1950 1960 1965 1970 1975 
1,; Agriculture . 45.5 ' 40.9 34.0 30.0 21,8 
2. Industry 10.7 15.3 • 18S 19.6 20.7 
armining • • 1.4 1.9 1.8 l i 7 1.7 
b i manuf ac t-uring 8,8 12.6 15,6 16.7 17.6 
,o^electricity> gas and water 0*5 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 
% Construction 4.-2 5.2 6.0 7.3 5.9 
4. 
t 
Others. . 39.6 38.6 41.6 .43.1 51.6 
5t Total. 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source National Income and Expenditure of Turkey 1948^1972 , Republic of 
Turkey Prime EBLnistry State Institute of Sta t i s t i c s (1973) ; and, 
T.C. Resrai Gazete 11 Aralik 1976. 
' As the fastest growing sector of the econonQr the. share of 
industry i n SNP has risen to 20.7 p.cf i n 1975 from 15.3 p.c. in 1960, . 
while the share of agriculture has decreased from 40.9 p.c. to 21.8 in the 
ssane period, (see, liable 6.3) This so-fcalled stinictural change has been 
acconrp^ied by the r i s i n g share of construction and services sectors from 
43.8 p.ci' to 57i5, i n t h i s period. The manufacturing outputs has reached to 
a l e v e l of 17.6 p.c* of the GNP i n 1975, against 12.6 p.c. i n 1960. An ar-
bitrary criterion for * industrialization* i s that about a minimum of 25 % 
of GDP must be created i n the industrial sector and of this at least 60 % 
should be i n manufacturing, and at least one-tenth of the total population 
of the coimtry should be employed i n industry.--^ These proportions were, 
3. There are numerous other c r i t e r i a for •industrialisation* ; for a t ^ ^ 
discussion of these, see, R.B.Sutcliffe, Industry and Underdevelonmpr,^ 
op*"cit,. Chapter 2 • ' 
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respectively, 23^ :6 %, 85.1 % and 5.4 %, i n Turkey, in 1975.^ By'this 
token, the structural change resulting from the overall growth of the 
economy has remained far behind the stage that a country can be called as 
•industrialised*. 
The appreciable increases in annual growth rates has not 
led to equally high increase i n per capita income .though. .Since the,nejfe 
annual average increase of population was 2.49 % during 1962-72 period, 
the per capita income growth remained airound 4 % on a,verage. The ints r -
national, comparisons presented i n Table 6.4 indicates this .dilemma. The 
average anniial^rates of growth of GDP (at a market-prices) between 1964^ 
1974 i s given i n the f i r s t column of the table : Turkey occupies the f i f t h 
place mnoing 22 countries as a rapidly growing economy, following Spain, 
Tapani Portiigal and Greece* The second Column shows the average, annual 
rate of. growth of GDP per head of total population : Turkey i s at the ele-
venth pf ace i n ranking from the highest per capita gro\'7th rate to the l o -
westi 'This I s not surprising because the net average annual increase of 
population i s the h i ^ e s t i n Turkey compared to the OECD countries.^ 
However^.Turkey.still occupies the f i f t h place by the annual rates of 
growth, of GDP per head of occupied population, i n the l a s t column. This i s 
because _of the high proportion of the dependent population, since only 
about 38 % of the total population i s i n c i v i l i a n employment. 
4^ ' Total population was 38,;2J0, thousand by mid-1974 and c i v i l i a n popula-
Mon. eii5)ioyed by i n ^ u s t r i ^ sector was 2,090 thousand, by 
5;' seeci ^  Turkey ,, OBCD Economic Surveys (lovember 1974) 'Basic S t a t i s t i c s : 
International Oomparisons *. 
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TABLE 6,4 ANNUAL RATES OP GROWTH OP GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES 
1964 - 1974 
(at constant prices) 
% 
Country Total 
Per head of total 
population 
Per head of occupied 
population 
1 Germany 4.;o 3*3 4.2' 
2 Prance 5i3 • 4.4 4..5' 
3 I t a l y 4 .7 4.0 4*8 
4 Netherlands 5i« 3;8 . 4*4 
5 Belgium ,4*7 , 4*3 4*2 
6 Luxembourg 3^7 2*9 2*5 
7 United Kingdom 2*5 2 i l 2.4 
8 Ireland 3.9. 3.2 4*1 
9 Denmark 3i8 . 3i-l 2*9 
10 Greece 6^5 5i9 7*0 
11 Turkey 6.i4 3i8 5 .0 
12 Norway 4*5 3*8 3*4 
13 Sweden 3;*5 _ 2*9 2*7 
14 Switzerland . • 
15 Austria 5iO 4.6 6.0 
16 Portugal (a) 6*7 7*2 7.3. 
17 Finland 5 i l 4*8 . 4.8 
18 Spain 10;;4 9*2 9*2 
19 USSR 
20 USA 3*7 2*6 1.6 
21 Ctenada 5*2 3*6 . 2;0 
22 tapan 8*6 7*3 7.4 
(a) 1963-1973 
Source s Eurostat ,.Basic S t a t i s t i c s of the Community 1975-76* d*23 
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Growth of Itoiufacturing Industry 
Since the adoption of development programmes i n 1963,iadus-
triali25ation has been the key facto r i n the growth strategy and investment 
i n manufactitring increased more than twice i n ten years, measured i n cons-?-
tant 1975 p r i c e s f from 1.4 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s i n 1963 to 32.1 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s 
i n 1975;S The share of investment i n manufacturing indiistry, i n t o t a l i n -
vestments has been 19.5 % on average during the PPYDP period (1963-67)), 
27.5 f during the S f f l P period (1968-72), 29.1 % i n 1973, 30.3 ^  i n 1974 
and 28^5 % M 
More than f i f t y per cent of t o t a l investments was made i n the 
intermediary goods i n d u s t r i e s throughout the planned period ; the . inv e s t -
ment goods i n d u s t r i e s received about 13 p.c. of t o t a l investments.Although 
consumers goods i n d u s t r i e s received the second largest share (between 23 
and 28.7 p. c. ) i the proportion of consumers goods output has decreased i n 
the t o t a l manufactu3t?:ing output (Table 6.6); The c a p i t a l goods industries 
have s e t themselves a s hi^^^growth sectors whilst the heavy investments 
made i n the intemediate goods indu s t r i e s account f o r t h i s qualitative 
change i n the manufacturing sectorii However, Turkey's i n d u s t r i a l output 
s t i l l c o n s i s t s predominantly of consumer goods. 
TABLE 6.5 TEE BREAKDOWI OP INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION (%) 
1962 1967 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 
Gonsmer goods 62.^ 52.:9 46v6 53.5 47.4 51.4 48.9. 
Intermediate goods 27.8 35.4 39.4 32.5 39.3 34.3 35.8 
Investment goods 9.9 11.7 14 .0 14 .0 13.2 14.2 15.3 
100.0 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source s TPYDP , document. Tablets i and. annual programs 
6 . spo 
7^^ 1971 Program., Table 29 | TPYDP document. Table 24 i 1973 Program , 
Table 41 f 1974 Program , Table 52 ; 1975 Program , Table 66 j and 
1976 P r o g r ^ , Table : 74 
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, 6*^ 2 . INCSREASING SURPLUS M 
Increase I n Emplosrment Lags Behind Output Growth 
OSie mpid industrial deyelopment has not led to equally 
rapid empioyment ei^ahsion i n the Turkish economy, since the lunching 
of the development pMns i n 1963. We can have a general view of this 
pattern of developraeht v/ith the aid of Table 6W.< The average annual ' 
;rate of increase i n total ^sploymeniihas been 2 ^^'during 1963*^ 1972, 
: v ^ i l s t the GNP increa:sed at a 6*8 % Tate during the same period. I n a l l 
•sectors of . the econoB^ the mte of growth of employment remained behind 
the rate of increase i n output* This,' hiowever,. i s not surprising, since 
the ecoiioiii^y realised appreciable increases i n productivity, i n a l l sec-
• V TABLE 6:#6 ANNUAL AtERAGB RATE OP INGSEASB OP GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 
SECTORS- ; . GROf/TH RATE (%y INCREASE IN EMPLOYMEN!ir(^ ) 
. • M • • * 0.23 • • 
: m 7.35 
Services- ,'. ' 7i7 
Gonstruction.'' '• ' , . •Til" 
Tranepcxr§ 7,5 5.95 
Sesidenee 7 ^ 
Others 7|8 
GNP and t o t a l employment 6iS 2*10 
Source s TPYDP document. Tables t 2 and 63 
toris, during this period*; 53ie fastest growing sector of the econoiEQr has 
been the industrial sector, which has also increased en^loyment at the 
highest annual average ra;te compared to the other sectors and the econo-
my's total increase i n emplojrment ims been 1*35 % on average, annually,* 
whilst the industrial output increased at a 9*1 % rate. The total enrp-
loyment i n agriculture decreased during that period by 0,23 p .c .; , as 
agricultia^ai output increased 3'w3 pvo'l annually, on average. Employment 
i n other, sectors has Increased by 5vf95,pic. during this period, \55iilst ' 
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output growth has changed between 7.3 p.c. and 7.9 p.c. 
Many authors vyho have investigated the relative growth of 
output and. employment i n manufacturing have found similar trends. For 
example., W.Bear and M,E.A. Herv^ studied this problem in selected count-
r i e s and concluded that "in most countries the rate of growth of employ-
ment i n the total manufacturing sector was substantially less than half 
of the growth rate of output { not only did the industrial sector's 
rate of labour absorption f a l l behind the growth rate of the urban popu-
lation i n many countries,, but i t even f e l l behing the general growth rate 
of the population, L.,G,Re3niolds' survey of the economic development of 
Puerto Rico indicated that even with a growth of real GNP per capita of 
5.2 fo annualiy during the 1950's, total employment f e l l between 1950 and 
1960, with the most dramatic shrinkage in. agriculture,9 In the Turkish 
case, empioyment growth has similarly lagged behind the population growth 
and agricultural employment decreased }. however, industrial development 
presented the h i ^ e s t new employment opportunities,-
Surplus Manpower 
L,G;Reynolds postulates that "unless the labour demand 
curve moves to the r i ^ t faster, than the labour supply r i s e s , surplus 
labour w i l l increase over time",^ '''^  Moreover this process of increasing 
labour surplus may be accentuated by h i ^ rates of population growth 
and policies Which prematurely raise industrial wages, and induce wor-
kers to migrate to the cities.1"^ According to A,Lewis, i n a two sector 
economy, namely, a cap i t a l i s t and a subsistence sector, i f this wage 
pheiiibmenon exists,, a transfer of labour from the traditional agricul-
" 12 
tural to the industrial sector i s induced. The marginal productivity 
8^ '. W,Bear and M.E.A.Herve, "Emplosrraent and Industrialization i n Develo-
ping Countries", Quarterly journal of Economics(80(February 1966), 
. pp^:8a - 107. 
9t' L i G» Reynolds ,^  "Wages and Bmplosrment i n the Labour-Surplus Economy" 
• American Economic Review 55 , (March 1965), pp. 19-39 
10 ,ibid. p.21 ' 
ll;;Por a review study, see,D.R,liller, Essays on Labor Force and- Employment 
in Turkey,v collected essays of the CEHTO symposium (Tehran,November 24-
, -tteceraber 5,1969) and NESA Seminar(Kathmandu,July 5-9,1970)- ;Part 1/ 
12..y\n,A,Lewis,"Economic Development With Unlimited Supplies of Labour", 
Manchester School (May 1954).ialso,in Economics of Underdevelopment. 
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of labour i n the subsistence sector i s negligible, zero or even negative;, 
however, the workers receive a subsistence income in terms of agricultu-
r a l goods. I n the capitalist sector, the wage rate which i s measured in 
terms of industrial goods, i s assumed to be higher than the average i n -
come i n the subsistence sector. As the capitalist sector progressively 
expands, labo^^r i s drawn into ^this sector. This dual economy model simp-
l y explains the i l u r e of the town as eventually creating the preconditi-
ons for r i s i n g urban unemployment,, given the unlimited supply of unskil-
led labour..In fact, the Lewis model attempts to draw a: comprehensive 
frame-work c a p i t a l i s t i c accumulation which i s not without c r i t i c s . 
This aspect of the model w i l l ; be l e f t out of the context of this Chapter. 
As for the d r i f t of surplus laboi^r from the subsistence sector to the 
industrial sector, the following criticisms can be cited in actual 
development,,, wages have risen dr^aatically long before the surplus labour 
from the subsistence sector has been absorbed in the industrial sector 
and the capacity of the industrial sector to absorb labour has turned 
out to have been rather small | the disguised unemployment mkj not in 
fact be widespread i n many of the densely populated areas and only i f 
labour i s redundant during peak periods of demeuid could the agricultural 
labour force be reduced v/ithout reducing agrictiltural output - however 
there i s a possibility of maintaining agricultural output i n the face of 
a f a l l i n g labour force by a change in the organization or techniques of 
farming lastly,; the seasonality • in demand for labour in agriculture 
indicates that i t loay well ;be that labour cannot be spread at peak sea-
sons and therfe i s Msguised uiiemplojrment at other times - consequently 
the surplus labour might not ))*e very useful as a supply to urban indus-
try where continuous operatiohi may be essential; 
The present conceptual d i f f i c u l t i e s and the lack of rele-
vant: s t a t i s t i c a l data on enrploym^nt and unemployment issues.cast doubts ' 
on the conclusions based on iemprical material in this f i e l d . Let us ex-
oiiidO these drawbacks for ^the^moment and have a look at the estimates 
edited by A*N.Agarwala^aEi^ fri^^ingh (19631*. 
13;*' For a review of the LeV|ijia model and i t s leading criticms, 
see, W.Elkani- Devel6pni0ht Economics.. Penguin ( 1973 ) , 
ppV 65-73V 
14* ibid. • 
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of the State Planning Organisation of Turkey, on employment and surplus 
manpowerj i n Table 6wf8, 
The f i r s t row of Table 6,8 shows the annual supply of man-i 
power i n the Turkish economy during 1962^1977 periodi: The second, row 
gives the total c i v i l i a n population actually at work, by sectors. The 
third row assumes that the difference between the f i r s t and the second 
rows gives the surplus manpower i n the non-agricultural sectors or 
•open* unemployment:. The fourth ro?/ shovvs the sua?plus manpovirer in agri-
cultuii'al sector, or,V the 'disguised* ujnemployment* 
The figures in Table 6,8 indicatesjf3lFs%,the proportion 
of c i v i l i a n employment in agricultural sector in total employment, dec-
reased from .76if9 % to 57.7 %, during 1962-1977 ; the ratio of employment 
in non-?agricultural sectors (including industry, services and during 
1962-72 period, the emigrant workers abroad) increased from 22,2 % to 
41.3 %9 by the end of 1977-. Secondly, the share of unemployed population 
i n the total su:pply of manpower, increased from 8.0 % in 1972, to 13.3 % 
in 1977v Thirdly, the ratio of •open* unemployment increased from 1,8 % 
of the total manpower supply in 1962, to 8.7 % i n 1977. Fourthly, the 
relative share of *disguised* unemployed i n total manpower supply was 
6.2 % i n 1962, which decreased to 4.6 % in 1977. 
Deficiencies i n SPG Estimates of Employment and Unemployment 
The SPO estimates of. employment and unemployment are sur-
rounded by a host of- s t i l l unresolved conceptual, measurement and metho-
dological d i f f i c u l t i e s such asj for example^ deficiencies in population. . 
and manpower data, occupational structure of the labour force, efficiency 
of the present techniques used, and so on. Consequently, employment fore-
casts are repudiated by the actual outturn events. This leads to change 
15.. see, 'i.Celasunv "Prospective Growth of Honagricultural Employment 
in Turkey, 1972 - 1982" i n Essays on Labour Force and Employment in 
g£, op,. eit..,, pp%. 140-141 
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in assumptions of forecasting at different periods of time. For example, 
in-Table ,6,8 , a comparison of the 1972 figures with 1973, indicates a 
relative decrease in' 1973» in the amount of total supply of manpower, total 
c i v i l i a n employment (except emplojrment. in non-agricultural sectors) and 
also i n the surplus manpower estimates. This i s because of ; (a) ch^ges in 
supply of labour force due to the usage of different projections based on 
1970 population census ; (b) different net output e l a s t i c i t i e s of employment 
^sed to estimate sectoral employment ; (c) exclusion of emigrant workers 
abroad from total c i v i l i a n employment figures in Third Plan forecasting, 
although this category ?/as included i n the previous plan estimates."''^ The 
value of the estimates presented i n Table. 6.8 to make inter-temporal 
comparisons i s , therefore, rather limited* 
. Total supply of labour force i s based on the Census of Popu-
lation figuresj whereas that proportion of the active population ( 15 to 
64 age group of both sexes ) which i s either already working at a usual 
job or actually looking far a job, is,assumed to be representing the total 
supply of labour force* This assumption, however, excludes the child labour 
(e.g, 7 to 14 age group) which tends to be employed at jobs that may actu-
a l l y create positive marginal productivity particularly in.the agricultural 
sector> i n the peak season as well as i n the other seasons. Tliose at the 
military service, housewifes, students, prisoners and pensioners that f a l l 
into the 15 to 64 age group, are also excluded in the SPO estimates, but 
among, these e.g. housewifes may be willing to be employed at productive 
works. . . 
Total c i v i l i a n employment includes, i n fact, both the actual-
l y employed population and the vacancies i n the non-agricultural sectors 
and the estimates of demand for agricultural sector. For the estimation of 
non-agricultural emplosrmenti however, the emplojrment e l a s t i c i t i e s of the 
value added has been used since Second Plan preparation studies - e.g, i f 
the value added r i s e s 1 % in a given sector, employment increases by the 
17 
estimated e l a s t i c i t y , The major drawbacks of this approach are ; f i r s t l y , 
the condition of homogeneity i z assumed to hold for the labour force, v/hich 
i s measured simply, by the numbers of participants whereas output increase 
may be related to changing technology which may necessarily require a shift 
16. see, Y.Hamurdan, Turkiye*te tggucuniin Arzi. Talebi ve isgQcti Fazlasi. 
. Taliminlerir(January 1972),. Ankara, SPO publication no: 964-SPO 216 
17. ibidi', p,7 jand. Ad Hoe Committee Report on Employment-Labour Force, 
Ankara (1973>, SPO pub,No> 1144-oik:137, p . l l 
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i n the quality of the labour force. Secondly, an implicit aseumpticn 
since the iecond Plan forecasting i s that labour i s treated in tenms 
^^ of f u l l time equivalents and the surplus labour i s then defined as * un-
employment The assumed use of full-time equiralents in the measurement 
of employment i s quite arbitrary because recorded s t a t i s t i c s do nod dif-
ferentiate f u l l y ^ d p a r t i a l l y employed labour. Partial employment i s 
" I Q certainly a widespread case i n the service sectors. 
The agricultuiral sector has been administratively defined 
. by the plans f population and labour force estimates of .the di s t r i c t s 
#ith loss thsui IG thousand inhabitemts has been assumed as agricultural 
population and labour force. However, there are those engaged in non*^  
agricultural a c t i v i t i e s i n these d i s t r i c t s as well as the persons livin g 
i n d i s t r i c t s with more than 10. thousand population are usually engaged 
i n non-agricultural a c t i v i t i e s . The labour force demand in.the agricul-
tural sector represents the peak season requirements of workeforce i n 
th i s sector*] However,, this figure i s not equal to the actually employed 
manpower. The difference between the actual employment and the estimated 
requirement of manpower in the peak season,, has been taken as the 
•disguised* Tinemployment:. The concept of 'disguised* unemployment i s de-
fined i n the Second Plan>: as "the volume of unutilised manpower, during 
the ^uly-August period when manpower demand i s at a maximum in agricul-
ture";"^^ I n fact,, a different institution, State Institute of Statis-
tics,, estimates the open unemployment rate as 2-3 % on the basis of house-
hold stii*veys I the general belief on this relatively low rate i s that a 
considerable surplus population i s absorbed i n terais of disguised unen^)-
loyed i n the pural sector. The plans, however,, emphasize that the impor-
tant problem i n the agricultural sector i s not the 'disguised* imemploy-
ment but the 'structural* uneD^lojrment or seasonally unemployed popula-
tion who can't be seperated from the agricultural a c t i v i t i e s at the peak 
season, given the present technological substructure. 
18. L.Celasun, op,bit, 
19i'SPYDP document, op.cit,:, p. 133 
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I^loymisrit In Manufacturing 
The problems besetting the measurement of employment makes 
i t very d i f f i c u l t to go into axi analysis of employmentissues in the manu-
facturing sector, too. There are inconsistensies between the o f f i c i a l 
s t a t i s t i c s available i n this f i e l d . The PPYDP estimates employment i n ma-
nufacturing 850 thousands i n 1961, and 1,470 thousands in 1972,^ The es-
timation based on the 1965 Census of Population i s 961 thousands in 1965 f 
though* The SFIDP estimates of manufacturing employment in 1972, i s 1,919 
thousands. However,, the 1977 Annual Program's estimate of employment i n 
manufacturing i n 1973t i s If484 thousands. Thus, varying scope and metho-
dology of employment s t a t i s t i c s lead to inconclusive results on the basis 
of the available data. 
The Third Plan estimates of m£mufacturing employment during 
1973-^1977 indicate that,, i n 1977. i t amounts to 1,808 thousands. The re-
lative share of the employment in manufacturing remains around 30% of the '. , 21 total non-agricultural employment, during 1973-^1977 period. However,em-
plbymentoppportunites are expected the ri s e much faster in construction 
and transportation sectors i n this period. The relative share of these 
sectors, are 10.5 % and 11.5 % i n 1977. the total non-agricaaltiiral emp-
loyment* 
The State Institute of Sta t i s t i c s Yearbooks provide employ-
ment by manufacturing subsectors, by the number of insured persons. Since 
the coverage of social insurance i s rather limited in practice contrary 
to legal provisions, the SIS figures grossly imderestimate the level of 
emplojrment i n manufacturing sector. Also, the extending coverage through 
time may lead to overestimate the real rate of gro\7th of employment. As-
suming that the SIS s t a t i s t i c s can be broadly indicative. Table 6.9 gives 
some idea about increase i n employment i n manufacturing subsectors, over 
1963-1974 period. Accordingly,, the leading employment growth sectors have 
been : e l e c t r i c a l engineering, mechanical engineering, wood products(in-
cluding furniture and others), metal goods, iron and steel, beverage. 
20. see. Table 6, p,55 i n Turkiye*de Iggiicunun Arzi, Talebi ve iggucii 
Fazlasi TiaJiminleri, by the SPO, op.cit. 
21. estimates based on Table 221, i n 1977 Program. 
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TIBM 6|8 EMPLOYMMT BY THE mSMEER OP IHSURID PBRSOHS IH MA2JUPACTURING SECTOI 
pe tro-chemicals 
f e r t i l i z e r 
Manufacturing Subsectors 1963 1974 1974/63 
Consumers goods.industries 212,133. .340,837 160.6 
food 76,320 118,252 154,9 
beverage 4i:822 13,473 279.4 
tobacco 30,499 53,206 174,4 
te x t i l e and clothing 100,492 155,906 155.1 
Intemediary goods industries 80,. 010 207,312 259.1 
• forest products 8,,:163 34,775 426.0 
Paper- 7,969 11,911 149.4 
printing 7,097 15,433 217.4 
leather and fiir 2,157 4,724 219.0 
rubber % 6,624 10,525 158.8 
plastics J 
chemicals 13,942 36,903 264;:6 
petroleizm 1*593 4,208 264,1 . 
cement ... , •. 
Earth Products * ,•. •. ... 
Glass »= »• '.. .- D^ . i i Ceramics •m.« . ... Iron and steel 10,793 33,667 311.9 
non-ferrous metals 21,672 55,166 254.5 
Investment goods industries 67,242 228,383 339.6 
metal goods 17,433 56,886 326*3 machinery 12,634 55,766 441.3 ©lectrical engineering 4,110 20,505 498.3 electronical engineering •mm- - - • 
highway transport equip. 1 30,489 83,701 274.5 
railway transport equip, J 
shipbuilding - - -
airoplane maintenance - -
small industries •- —- — 
technological research 
other 2>?67 448.9 
Total 359*385 776,532 216,0 
Source SIS* 1975 S t a t i s t i c a l Yearbook. (pub,no,750). pp.159-160 $ 
and.1971 S t a t i s t i c a l Yearbook, (pub.no.670), p.172 
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transport equipment, chemicals and petroleum products* However, the level 
of employment was h i ^ e r i n the following sectors (from the highest level 
to the lowest) : textile and clothing, food, transport equipment, metal 
goods, machinery, tobacco, non-ferrous metals, chemicals, wood products 
and iron and st#el. Apart from the technical structure of these sectors 
(which w i l l be discussed I n theo consequent chapters), the long-established 
history of these industries (excluding machinery and chemicals) i s among 
the causes of such a h i ^ present employment level.' 
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^tfc3 SUMARY Aim COHCLUSIOFS 
The GHI* of Turkey increased at an average annual rate of 
6,9 p.cv during 1963-1975 period;: This growth was accompanied by • struct 
tural change* * i . e ; the share of industry i n GIP increased to 20,7 p.c, 
from 15 ,3 p.c.- during this period while the; share of agriculture decre-
ased from 40;9 p,c;- to 21,8 p.c^^ Within the industrial sector, the manu-
facturing industiT showed the most marked increase at an annual average 
rate of growth of 9,2 p.c. 
However,: the consequent appreciable increases i n per capita 
income remained relatively moderate due to h i ^ net average annual i n -
crease population - which i s about 2,49 p,c. , the higaest among 0ECD 
countries f also a higjh dependency^ ratio reduces the productive employment 
of a larger proportion of the total population. 
During the planned period of economic development, invest-
ment i n manufacturing industry received incresingly higjier shares in to?-
t a l investments which was about thirty percent on average during 1973-75, 
This practice has been a result of the import substitution policy pursued 
i n a l l branches of manufacturing aotivityi-
The rapid industrial development has not led to equally 
rapid expansion i n employment. I n fact, employment in industry has been 
the fastest compared to other sectors? However,: since the labour demand 
has not increased faster than the labour supply, 'surplus* labour has 
risen over time. 
The proportion of c i v i l i a n employment i n agricultural 
sector i n total employment decreased from 76,9 p.c. to 57.7 p.c. during 
1962-1972 while the.ratio of non-agricultural employment increased from 
22,2 pic, to 41.3 p.civ during the same period. The share of unemployment 
in the total manpower supply increased from 8,0 p,c, to 13.3 p.c, and 
the 'non-agricultural* 'open' unemployment increased from 1,8 p,c, td. 
8,7 p.c. 3ji the total supply of m^power,. ip. the same period. The share 
of 'disguised' unemployed decreased from 6.2 p*e, to 4.6 p.c. through 
1962-1977; 
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Howeverthe employment-unemployment figures must be interp-
reted cautiously. The s t i l l unresolved conceptual, measurement and metho-
dologlcai d i f f i c u l t i e s are also besetting the data provided in the Turkish 
case. Changing scope and definitions i n the basic s t a t i s t i c s make inter-
temporal Gomparisons rather a r b i t r a r i l y indicative of the employment 
trends/ 
Consequently, the guarded conclusion of this Chapter, i s 
along the Heo-Malthusian lines that population grows fast enougji to offset 
the contribution of economic growth in the direction of full-employment 
i n Turkey and that economic growth i s not fast enough to absiwb increasing 
work foTcet 
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dAPTSR 7 
COTTiy&r^IlTElSI?! ISroSTRtAIi aEOWa?H A35D BaPLICA^OIOFS FOR LEVMrS OP 
131© IJeo*la$thusiBai explanations of i;he phenomenon of indus-
t r i a l ^ ^^owth and r i s i n g aon^^agricultural imemployment i n ?Pui4cey has been 
Gonsidered l a ,the previous Ghapter, (Dhls Chapter Intends to .test the hypo-
thesis ^hat one of the leading causes of this phenomenon i s the strategy 
to maximize grov/th by rapidi'capitai^intensive indueitrialisatlon,which i s . 
t n h e r ^ t l y ;iabourrsaying| A ' ' ' 
7$L GAPITAL^iITENSI¥E TR^D ®F IlffESTHEHTS IE MAliaFACTURIirG UrniSTRY 
Investment Policy In Manufacturing industry 
investmeiat i n manufactta?lng has been based on an extensive 
. industrlaiiaatlqn strategy i n Turkey - i , e , no dlstlhction has been made 
so as. to BpeGlallzQ In some of the manufacturing branches and import subs-
tlttit^lon cointlnued I n many subsectors," The three plans commonly emphasized 
the target of lessening Turkish economy dependience on external-resources 
and. enopuragiag industrial exports;- 2^ of extensive i n -
dustrlallsatlcai and increased export potential of industrial goods would. ' 
be that the vlsibl© trade gap woiild have decreased. The employment goal 
has been Tjlewed as a consequence of these policies. An example of the fact 
. that furkish ^ evelopment^ans do not Consider employment as an Indepen-
dent ;.targ0t;c:. i s given by the Sejcond'Plan 
1^ ke&i, WtW^ ^ 
2 f for a review of the majoi*'goals of the development plans,, see, OECD 
• EcbnontlG ^ urvevSo^ Tkgkey 6p:«dt$-
3** »^ Strategy and Objectives of the Sefcond Five-Year Development Plan", 
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"The general objectives of development pianning require 
that the creation of employment for the existent ever 
growing manpower arising from the rapid increase i n po-
pulatiOTt, should be evaluated as a consequence of deve-
lopment and not as a selected target apart from the r a -
pid development of the economy . .^Snployment w i l l be raised 
1 
to the highest possible level i n proportion to the increa-
sing opportunities to be created by the growing volume of 
economic and social a c t i v i t i e s dependent on the realization 
of the selected 7 per cent rate of growth'*. 
In fact^ t h i s S'urksian approach towards employment was also followed, 
though implicitely,: i n the pre-plan years? 
Capital-intensive Trend of Investments 
I n order to test the hypothesis that capital-intensive bias 
i n investments i s among the major causes of relatively slow increase of 
employment than manufacturing industry's output,, we have calculated the 
indices of employment and gross investments (at constant prices)-, during 
1951-1970 period'f These indices fe^^^ cover the 1970's, since the data 
obtained from the SIS do not include this period and the SPO figures which 
include this period show great variations from the SIS figures for the 
1963^70 period, fbnprovide some consistency of data over time, vie have 
preferred to l i m i t the time span of analysiSp to 1951r70 period. The indices 
of employraentl and investment are presented i n Table 7.1 -also, the last co-
lumn of the table shows the indices of labour productivity over the same 
period^ 
The trend line of employment indices/investment indices 
(y), shows a clear decline over time s the regression equation of t (time) 
ovei? y has a negative sign-!--y.^  » 191*49 - 7.99 t (see. Graph 7.1)* However,, 
there i s a positive correlation between the disttirbance terms(D.W. =0.9224) 
which indi Gates that this trend i s weakened by other factors. In fact, the 
data used for t h i s analysis may be cr i t i c i z e d from various view-points. 
F i r s t l y , the l e v e l of additional employment i n each year i s affected 
positively by the new investments realized i n that year and negatively by 
the amount of depreciation at leasit theoretically. Therefore,, the net i n -
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vestments should have been used i n oiir analysis, instead of the gross 
investments. The dearth of eonsistent time-series data has prevented 
this,, Seeondlyi; the present investment figures involve not only the 
machinery and equipment of different vintages;, but also the investments 
made into industrial construction -ii^e* the investments made into machi-
nery and equipment are - assumed to require necessarily some complementary 
construction activities*^^ 
The declining trend of employment/investment ratio must be 
interpreted cautiously for technological reasons, too. As i t has been 
discussed I n the f i r s t part of this thesis, technical advance may lead to 
save both la,bour and capital, and, the incerased efficiency of the capital 
goods may r e f l e c t i n the prices of these goods. Thus, even though the rate 
of saving of both labour and capital are proportionately equal, and the 
price of capital equipment remains at the previous level, a decline i n the 
empioyment/investment ratio i s .imavoidable. Consequently, the quasi-monopo__ 
l i s t l c *rent* of the technology suppliers result in the directiOTi of 
capital-^intenslve bias since capital goods are, measured in teims of cost 
price,,, . 
However,, i f the prices of investments reflect'thei^ increased 
efficiency, there must be a correlation between the level of productivity 
and the- volume of investmen-fcs* We have regressed the productivity index' 
on. investment index, i n order-to test this hypothesis : • 
YA/L «» index of labour productivity 
I , ; t» index of• gross investments . , 
It- ; .•• • time 
(VA/L>^ « 83*42 4 0*235 I t 
(17*67) . (11,46> 
R^ 0.-885 I)*m=0.585 
The .changes i n productivity i s explained by the, level invest-
ments at a rate of 23.5 ^ -. i . e ; the marginal capital/output ratio i s about 
Many of the authors mentioned i n the discussion on the measurement • 
•of capital-intensi-ty ( Gh.3 ) make the same assumption*-
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[TABLE 7,1 t IIBICIS OP EMPIOYMEIJT.j GROSS IHYESTMEITSj; EMPLOYMEKT/ 
IMBSTBIEITTS AND LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY 
Years 
Indices of Emplosrment x Indices of Investment xx 
Employment Index Invesment Index Indices of Labour Productivity 
1951 . .85,84 °40,18 213,564 72,75 
1952 . 88|!90 4OWO8 221.18 77.46 
1953 92,46 I5.:24 122,89 87.67 
1954 96a5 1 85;<.68 112*22 92,22 
1955 loqioo ' 100,00 100,00 100,00 
1956 IO4IGO 125*37 82,95 105.59 
1957 108*16. 77;;^ i6 140*18 111,30 
1958 -112;49 t6*31 147.61 116,90 
1959 II6I99 63182 183.31 115.43 
1960 121,77 74,84 162*71 111.96 
1961 126,64 .77.43 163,55 118,94 
1962 170.7.4: i82>36 93.63 119B6 
1963 135.'^ 48 279^7 48*53 133.42 
1964 .140;39 241.80 . 100*18 14.Q.14 
1965 145;-4t 225.78 64*43 ! ' 148,09 
1966 150*74 286,59 52.60 164*83 
1967 156,20 360.65 43.31 175*85 
1968 ,161185 450.78 , 35.90 190*41 
1969 167^71 550*43 30,47 205,31 
(x ) Annual average number of wage and salaiy earners; 
(xx) Gross investments at constaait prices 
Scmrce : see, A^peiidix B 
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4*3 , on average* These coefficients are affected by some other factors 
not included i n this model : the. disturbance teims have a systematic 
relaticmship over time (D,W*: » 0*585)* 
Analysis by Subsectors 
As a rissult of the extensive industrialisation strategy 
investments have been made in a l l . branches of manufacturing activity in 
Turkey, • during the planned'period, This practice can be roughly obiferved 
with the aid of Table 7*2, which shows the distribution of manufacturing 
investments, by subsectors, during the planned period (at constant prices), 
i f capital-intensity has not been a limiting factor on the level of 
employment..ji^  the rate of growth, of employment T^ roiLld have been the highest 
i n those ..industries .where a larger proportion of the investments are 
realizdd^^ a3ie analysis of rank correlation between gross investments and 
employment jCseer^  Table 7r3) indicate that the industries where employment 
growth has been faster during 1963-1974 period,,;, are not necessarily the 
ones where h i ^ e r volume of investments have been made* However, the i n -
vestment figures are the ex post amomts f or 1963-'1972 period and the 
ex ante investments for ,1973-1977 , which requires the conclusion drawn 
above,, to be interpreted causiously. Also, the gross investment figures 
may not necessarily represent the existing capital stock during the period 
i n question, ' ' 
The combined emphasis of the three plans on manufacturing 
subsectors have been, from the highest priority to lowest,, as follows : 
iron and steel, textile and clothing,,.: non-ferrous metals, machinery, 
petroleum product % petro-chemicals,, fer t i l i z e r s , , paper, metal goods and 
chemicals. However^ ,: out of thesef, only machinery,; metal goods,, iron and 
steel and petroleum products have been among the high employment growth 
industries*' 
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TABLE 7,2 MATOACTURIIG IIVESTMBHTS BY SECTORS^ (AT 1971 PRICES,, MILLIGIIS 
OP TEl) 
Subsectors 
Consumers Goods 
Food Beverage Tobacco 
Textile and Clothing 
Intermediary Goods 
Wood Product s Paper Printing Fur and leather Rubber Plastics Chemicals Petro-Chemicals Petroleum Products F e r t i l i z e r s Cement 
EiEirth Products Glass Ceramics iron and Steel ETon-Ferrous Metals 
tCnvestment Goods 
Metal Goods Machinery Agricultural Irfechinery E l e c t r i c a l Engineering Electronical Engineering Hig?i?/ay Vehicles Railway Vehicles Shipbuilding 
Aeroplane repair and maintenance Small industries 
Ifenufacturing Total 
PPYDP SFYDP TFYDP period period period 
(1) (2) (3) 
5^257 7.093 14.520 
1.797 , 2.761 4.870 309 631 500 279 200 400 2.872 3,501 8,750 
10.914 , 27.690 53,880 
261 733 1.250 
443 2.690 4.250 358 419 350 93 119 700 710 257 700 153 399 400 2*428 6.419 3.850 - (1) - (1) 4.650 - (2> 3.476 6.750 . r . ( l ) ...(1) 4.670 1.054 2.125 2.060 480 
1.077 1,421 650 
• - • 270 
5,684 15.400 4.337 3.34B 7,450 
2.593 5*831 19.300 
975 1.161 4.100 329 1.587 6.700 100 ,307 1.550 563 1.550 457 147 1.500 1.080 300 602 1.833 1.020 
1.500 
130 223 
% 
18.764 40.614 87.700 
(4) 
16,56 
5,55 0,57 0,46 9,98 
61,43 
1,42 4,85 0,40 0,80 0,80 0,46 4,39 5,30 .7.70 5.32 2,35 0,55 0,74 0,31 17.55 8,49 
22,01 
4.67 7,65 1.77 ,1,77 1.77 1,23 0,54 1,16 
1,71 
100,00 
(x) reailzed figures for FYDP and SFYDP periods,, and TPYDP targets 
(!) included i n chemical goods investments 
(2) Included i n mining sector 
Source ! TFYDP document; p.294 
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TABLE 7V3 AlALYSIS OP RASK CORRELATIOH BETWEEI GROSS INTESTMEUTS 
AITD EMPLOYMEHT 
ranking from highest • fco lowest 
% distribution' of 
total gross investment 
1977/63 
Employment growth 
Index 
1974/63 
i, , 
Pood 6 15 Beverage ' 12 6 
Tobacco 16 12 
Textile and Clothing 2 14 
Forest Products 14 3 
Paper • ', 7 16, 
Printing 17 11 
Leatl;ier and fur ••]• 13 10 
Rubber -and Plastics . , .15 13 
Chemicals 9 17. 
Petrpleiim " 4 8 
Iron and Steisl 1 5 
Hon-Perrous Metals • ' • . 3 9 
Metal Goods .8 4 
Machinery ' ' ' ' 5 2 
E l e c t r i c a l engineerii]^' • . 10 • 1 
Transport Equipment 11 7 
Source : Tables 6;.8 and 7.2 
rank correlation coefficient 0.042 
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7.;2 REM!ri01SHIl> BETWEEH EMPLOYffiBNTp PRODUC!PI¥ITY, WAGES, PRICES 
AI1^.• ITOSTMEHIS 
A Pixrtherl D i s t i B c t i o n of the Factors A f f e c t i n g Productivity l e v e l s 
! ' • 
I t has been showed i n the e a r l i e r section that the new. 
investments may tend t o raise p r o d u c t i v i t y - not too strongly though*- . 
I n other words new investments tend to involve •embodied* techniques of 
production as a determinant of p r o d u c t i v i t y grovvth. Giveh the problems 
of dealing w i t h macro time series data whereas c a p i t a l i s treated as 
one homogenous stock and technology i s not eas i l y defined,, the r e l a t i v e l y 
smaller proportion of p r o d u c t i v i t y growth explained by nev/ investments 
leads to a need f o r f i i r t h e r d i s t i n c t i o n of the factors a f f e c t i n g produc-
t i v i t y l e v e l s * Among these are s 
(a) v/age/rental r a t i o s; according to the induced innovation hypothesis 
i f w i t h a constant pri c e l e v e l , money (and r e a l ) wage rates r i s e 
r e l a t i v e t o i n t e r e s t rates^ t h i s i s expected to make i t p r o f i t a b l e 
t o use more capital-intensive methods of production (see,Appendix to 
Ch>3)§' Assuming homogenous labour inp u t , p r o d u c t i v i t y may r i s e as 
wage/rental r a t i o r i s e s i f f u r t h e r employment i s explained by r i s i n g 
marginal p r o d u c t i v i t y of labour^, i n the neo-rclassical world i f 
f u r t h e r en^lojinent of .labour leads to diminisfciing marginal producti-
v i t y of labour r e l a t i v e t o capital,^, a negative relationship between 
v/age/rentai r a t i o and p r o d u c t i v i t y per u n i t of manpower used, i s 
expected'^ 
Table 7.3 gives the wage/rental r a t i o i n the l a s t column f o r the 
Turkish manufacturing industry, over 1955-1969 period,^ llhe 'rental* 
i s measured i n terms of what i s l e f t over value-added (gross output 
minus inputs other than labour and c a p i t a l ) ,j t h i s , consequently, 
involves the i n t e r e s t paid on c a p i t a l and the entrepreneurial margin 
of ^innovating* new technology s the rent,' 
The regression equation of wage/rental r a t i o (W) on p r o d u c t i v i t y 
(VA/li) i s . 
(TAA)^ = 3G6V56 (- l i 7 4 ) (vw)^ period : 1955-1969 
t ^ = 6.22 t 2 = 11.06 
R ^  ,T 0.47 D.^ f = 0. 66 
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f l f i l i E 7.4 IIDICES 0F GROSS ITOSTMMrS.MPLOYMMT. PRODUCTITITY.PiaCES 
AID WASE^RMf&I. RATIOS^ 
(1955-100) 
m TURKISH MANUFACTURING IHDUSTRY 
Value- Eteploy--
Added ment QroBs Prices Wages i r o d u c t i v i t y Investments Output 
(VA) m (?A/1) ( I ) 
Years (1) (2> (3) (4) 
1951 62,19 85.34 72|75 40:i8 
1952 68,87 88190 77^46 40.08 
1953 81.06 92v46 87167 751S24 
1954 88,68 96>15 92i22 85i68 
1955 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
1956 109.81 104^00 105.59 125.37 77U6 1957 120.93 108^16 111.80 
1958 131.50 i l 2 ^ 9 116;90 76.21 
1959 135.04 I l 6 i 9 9 115;43 63.82 1960 136.33 121^77 111.96 74.84 
77.43 1961 150.62 126.64 118194 1962 
1963 
156.82 
180.75 
170*74 
135.48 
119;96 
133.42 
182136 
279.17 
1964 
1965 
196:72 140.39 140.14 241.80 
215.43 145.47 148.09 225^78 
1966 248.46 150.74 164.83 
175i85 
286.59 
1967 274.67 150i2O 360.65 
1968 308.18 I 6 l f 8 5 190.41 450.78 
1969 344.35 167.71 205.31 550.43 
1970 353.15 173.93 203.05 -•• 
(5) 
(P) 
(6) 
(W) 
(7) 
Wages 
Value-
Added) 
(ywy 
(8) 
83.78 
100.00 
101.84 
111.77 
124.46 
142.78 
147.47 
151.86 
156.54 
171;45 
202.78 
231.61 
263.42 
299.95 
325V38 
81.48 
82.32 
84.00 
93.24 
100.00 116.76 
138i60 
159.60 
190.68 
200^76 
206.64 
218.40 
227;64 
225,90 
246;12 
257.88 
278.04 
286.44 
307.44 
327.60 
100.00 
110.16 
116.97 
134 
159 
166 
172 
41 
14 
79 
76 
184,35 
162.49 
200;60 
210.03 
223;66 
231.90 
258.18 
280.88 
298.45 
100.00 
100.32 
96.73 
102;21 
117.85 
122.34 
114.70 
117.54 89;90 
101;97 
97.^ 49 
90.02 
84.43 
83.78 
81,57 
84.51 
(1) Value-added i n InEaiufacturing,^ at ccmstant prices; 
(2) Mnual average nmber of wage and aalary earners^ 
(3) Value-added per man,' derived from f i r s t two columns;^ 
) (k'oss, at' ccffistant pidces**? 
(5) I n t e m s of value^ at constant prices. 
(6) Mioiesale price indices;' 
(7) Amnml average of d a i l y r e a l wages. 
(8) Derived from the f i r s t eaid the seventh coliamsi' 
X Changes i n \mgea over value-i-added, assuming that i n t e r e s t mn c a p i t a l 
plus p r o f i t makes "the r e n t " 
Source : seei^ Appendix 7.1 
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There I s a negative r e l a t i o n s h i p between these two variables but not 
a strong one since there i s a strong p o s i t i v e c o r r e l a t i o n of d i s t i r -
bance terms. Thus, a l t h o u ^ a capital-intensive bias i s among the ma-
j o r deteminaats of p r o d u c t i v i t y changes, there are other factors a f -
f e c t i n g the changes i n productivity.: 
I n f a c t an increase i n value-added per man employed af f e c t s 
more strGoigly the pattern of d i s t r i b u t i o n of output between labour and 
c a p i t a l ? _.. 
(vw);^ « 139.28 4. (-0.284) ;(VA/I.y^ 
' t | » 14.96 t g = ^4*^4 . '• • 
'• » 0|885 DiW. ^ 0.43 
(Since ;R^  « 0.885 i s greater than R^  »;: 0.47) , 
(b) economies of scale's the l e v e l of output (Q) may a f f e c t the l e v e l of 
p r o d u c t i v i t y (VA/L) i n a p o s i t i v e way^ but not necessarily creating, 
a l i m i t i n g affect, on the l e v e l of employment. Because, the scale of 
output msty be increased by the r e p e t i t i v e i n s t a l l a t i o n of r e l a t i v e l y 
labour-intensive production methods/ ' 
The a f f e c t of scale economies has been fo|5ind rather strong i n the 
Turkish Bianufacturing .Industiy : 
(VA/L>t= 66.11 r 0.328 Qt period : 1955-1968 
V " .. ' % "25^45 % *'24;49' 
^ ^ ^ J} .m , ^  l ,2^A• 
E6WQYeT the opposite TelaiiloTiahlip i s also relevant that the adoption 
; of methods.\0f :.pr^^ which raise p r o d u c t i v i t y is; determinant on 
the level; of t o t a i pu^ 
:--;'W|;.-s::-a;2#t'.\*^ '*' 24f49 'V ' •. 
>R^:'^diss:.\.vti;wi* 1^ 25^ ^^  " 
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(e) a demand-jg^enerated risis i n p r o d u c t i v i t y : the non-technological expla-
'• nations of the l e v e l p r o d u c t i v i t y and employment l i e i n the f i e l d of 
demand. I f we take a demand-pull i n f l a t i o n f o r granted, r i s i n g prices 
may induce f u r t h e r investments f o r p r o f i t a h l e opportunities and con-
sequent r i s e i n p r o d u c t i v i t y . The regression of prices (p) on invest-
ments and p r o d u c t i v i t y indicates t o ' t h i s d i r e c t i o n t 
1^ a - 122,18 4. i;638 P^_.. Period : 1951-1969 
t^^ « 2.36 t g * 6v28 
R^  a 0^689 M§ = 0V374 
(VA/L)^ « 41^03 + 0,460 P^  
t ^ « 4,97 tg » 11,"06 
R^  « 0,878 D.W,= 0.31 
Howeverj the strong p o s i t i v e s e r i a l c o r r e l a t i o n betv/een the disturbance 
terms i n d i c a t e the f a c t that above relationships may not be as relavent 
as they appear i n these equations,, 
Indeed, i f there v/as not cost-push i n f l a t i o n and imperfect markets, a 
r i s e i n p r o d u c t i v i t y would lead t o a decrease i n the price l e v e l but i t 
does not s 
P^  « -55§88 f i ; 9 1 (VA/I')^ 
t^. a* -2.47 tg a 11.06 
R^  = 0*878: I),W^ sf 0.29 ' ' 
(d) a. lagged r e l a t i o n s h i p between p r o d u c t i v i t y and investment : the gesta-
t i o n period of investments may be an important determinant of the rea-
l i z a t i o n of p r o d u c t i v i t y gains, r e s u l t i n g from technical change i n the. 
embodied form* This p o s s i b i l i t y , which has been excluded i n section 7.1, 
has. been, tested f o r lags from one to three years 
. (VA/L).(. « 89;22 •. ,0.2440 I ^ ^ ^ 
; t ^ » 19.08, s 12.01 R^  « 0.89 D.W.» 0*8138 
(VA/L)^ « 89.70 4 0.2888 l^i^ 
t., ^ 16,64 t ^ - 10;6l R^'s 0*88 D,W.« 1,1205 
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(?A/L)^ « 90,39 + 0,3388 I ^ ^ 3 
\ = 14.79 t g « 9.53 R^  s 0,86 D.W, = 1,108 
The e l i m i n a t i o n of auto-correlation i s observed due to two and three 
year lags t t h i s leads investments t o be a more important explanatory 
variable on p r o d u c t i v i t y , 
(e) i n s t i t u t i o n a l l s a t i o n i n labour markets s a comparison of columns 3 and 
7 i n d i c a t e t h a t the rate of increase i n wage l e v e l s has been f a s t e r 
than the growth of prjoductivity over 1955-1970 period. This has been 
even f a s t e r during the 1960^s, An increasing i n d u s t r i a l action f o l l o -
wing the l e g a l recognition of s t r i k e s i n the 1963 Labour Code has been 
one of. the causes of secular, wage increases since that time.-
Although the imge/rental r a t i o shows a declining trend during t h i s 
period (see^t graph T.?)', t h i s phenomenon has induced a capital-intensive 
bias i n investment decisions. Indeed,- there i s a stronger negative r e -
l a t i o n s h i p between the l e v e l of p r o d u c t i v i t y and wage/rental r a t i o , 
during the ,post-1962 period than the 1955-1968 period : 
(¥A/L)^ » 371.69 * (-2.24) (vw)^ period s post-1962 
t^^ « 7.18 t g * -4.03 
i R^  a 0,699 D,¥/.« 1,649 
• Gonciusive. Remarks 
I The capit a l - i n t e n s i v e trend of technical change over a 
period of more than 15 years, has been nourished by changing pattern of 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of net output between labour and c a p i t a l due economic and 
i n s t i t u t i o n a l f a c t o r s , i n the Turkish Manufacturing Industry,.The sources 
of! increase i n p r o d u c t i v i t y has been moreo d i v e r s i f i e d though. Economies 
of scale, p a t t e r n of demand growth, the length of gestation period (or, 
the • i m i t a t i o n lag*) have been also determinant on .the l e v e l of producti-
v i t y , Thus> v/hile the ca p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e bias has been a l i m i t i n g f a c t o r 
on the l e v e l of employment, a grossly defined productivity. increase pos-
s i b l y has not been i n c o n f l i c t w i t h increase i n employment. 
This analysis has been based on time-series data which i s 
strongly a f f e c t e d by random,: c y c l i c a l , s t r u c t u r a l and i n s t i t u t i o n a l changes. 
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A2*a,: thtis,;tt may not be suggestive enou^ on tlie prospective developments. 
The c y c l i c a l fluctuation^; wwhich has not been ia matter of 
d i B G U s s i o n so fea?^ i s strongly related with the productinrity trend's^  Por . 
ineitanceij the p i r k i s h feconoiny enterM tote a pe recession in 1955v^ 
i i^ich vm^: a?ecev8r6d l i i the mid-1960%i The areasons of this recessicxn were 
the esteustion of er€^le^^ i ^ ^ policies, in^ort 
bottlenecks ( i n raw materials^ parts^^ transport equipment and rubber> and 
.deficit flnluaeingo G(msequiently;,; capital accumulation slowed down and i n 
intiustrial establishments an excess capacity ef 40*48 % arose, in the late. 
f i f t i ^ s l ^ , The censequent productivity desrliiier can be observed i n Graph 7.2>' 
Althoui^ the pattern o f the changes i n the l e v e l o f en^loyment shows a 
r e l a t i v e l y stable development i n this period, tcolumn 2, i n Table 7.4)» the 
po s s i b i l i t y ©f taboiir redimdancy or * disguised^* unemployment , i s obvious. 
The proiuciivity growth speeded up as economy started expansion,- Thusfthere 
i s a clear relation^Hip between the productivity changes and cyclical flue-?-
tustiansi- iia SJurklsh larnaf acturing Industries^' 
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The conclusions of this survey are presented in the l a s t 
"four columns of !Ifebl^ 701* The f i r s t ihree columns of this table has been 
based on pur calculations finsm the SIS data? 
. ISie SfO; survey covered 2708 private and 1960 public enterpr 
; r l s e ^ . . ' ^  . - • 
Column 4 i s based on Arrow^CSienery-Isanhas-Solow model^ ^^  They shpweid that 
5 i gee;«;:.jaQcuffient o$ s t a b i l i z a t i o n Rpogrem of The Turkish Government 
6v EiATT<mi:: M^C!^^ Substitution and 
Economic .SfficieneyV Review ef Economies and S t a t i s t i c s ilSSl) 
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TMM 7*5 PROMCTIVITY, MSB OP PAGTOR SUBSTITUTIOH AID ECONOMIES OP SCALE 
W POURTSM TURKISH MAIUPACTURIIG IIDUSTRIES (1967) 
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(1) Average Pr o d u c t i v i t y of the t o t a l manufacturing industry i s 41.13(*000 TL) 
Average Output i n each f i r m i n t o t a l » " i s 12,398,9('000 TL) 
(2) Except products of petroleum and coal , . 
(3) I r o n and Steel;: 
(4) ' Except machinery and transport equipment 
(5) except e l e c t r i c a l machinery 
n;sl- n o n - s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t from 1 at a 5% or h i ^ e r l e v e l of confidence,' 
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Source: SIS data evaluated by us ; the l a s t f o u r columns, show the SPO e s t i -
mates by MiToruner,,in SPO publication nosDPT I138-SPD: 245 (November 1971) 
Rank Co:n?eiatiGn : 
' ( I ) P r o d u c t i v i t y on vvage-rental r a t i o : r ^ » - 0,8494 
11 « 0.6208 (11) Bro d u e t i v i t y on-firm size t r 
( I I I ) P r o d u c t i v i t y on e l a s t i c i t y of substitution(Katz) : 
'(IV) P r o d u c t i v i t y on the returns t o scale 
(V) E l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t u t i o n on returns t o scale 
( V I ) ^ B l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t u t i o n on wage-rental r a t i o 
0.8138 
r ^ ^ = 0.2571 
r ^ r -0.3532 
-0; 5844 
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there i s a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between the rate of pr o d u c t i v i t y growth and 
the growth of r e a l wagesi' Their regression model which i s based on the CES 
production f u n c t i o n can be w r i t t e n i n l i n e a r form as follows : 
l o g (VA/L) a -doga^. l o g W) 
whereas i s the e l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t u t i o n between labour and c a p i t a l . The 
assumptions of the model are j (a) constant retums to scale ; (b) factors 
of production are rewarded by t h e i r marginal p r o d u c t i v i t i e s . 
Column 5» 6 and 7 are calculated by Katz model*.' 3kM,M&tz s t a r t s from the 
^Verdoom C o e f f i c i e n t w h i c h r e f e r s to the assumption that there exists a 
8 
stable long-run r e l a t i o n between p r o d u c t i v i t y and the l e v e l of output; 
The r a t e of output growth being the explanatory yeoriable,, the 'Verdoom 
Law* gives us the scale c o e f f i c i e n t explaining the pr o d u c t i v i t y growth. 
Eiatz points out that^ the single regression of labour p r o d u c t i v i t y on the 
output growth "does not allow a clear i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of any of the para-
meters of the production process, and also that i t produces a systematically 
biased c o e f f i c i e n t , the bias being due t o the omission of several other terms 
t h a t properly belong t o the model"? EiuSi he expands the model as follows : 
lo g (VA/L) s z l o g W * l o g M •^  b log(VA) + t * u 
Iherej' « e l a s t i c i t y of f a c t o r s u b s t i t u t i o n 
M e the degree of imperfection 
t =• time 
an estimate of annual technical change 
. b =f ( 1 - ) (V-l)/V, where,, V = economies of scale. Katz c a l l s 
t h i s the 'tru e * Verdoom c o e f f i c i e n t * 
7f J"*liKatz, Werdoorn Ef f e c t s , Returns to Scale, and E l a s t i c i t y of Factor 
- S u b s t i t u t i o n " , Oxford Economic Papers (1970) 
a,» j^ :*«,Katz,Production Functions.Foreign Investments and Gro^h. North Hol-
land Pub*CO* Amsterdam (1969), Gh.3 
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The Results of Table 7i5 . 
The cross-section analysis i n which each industry i s treated 
as. an observation reveals an important association between pr o d u c t i v i t y 
movements and the other variables. Under the assmption th a t there i s pro-
f i t maximization and the f a c t o r proportions are being continuously adjus-
ted at the margin t o the r u l i n g f a c t o r price r a t i o s , the following r e s u l t s 
have been reached : 
a) 12 i n d u s t r i e s out of 14 increasing returns t o scale ; f u r and leather, 
and the non-metallic products are not i n t h i s category. I n metal pro-
ducts and t e x t i l e s , , scale c o e f f i c i e n t s are not s i g n i f i c a n t l y d i f f e r e n t 
from 1 at a 5% or higher l e v e l of confidence? . 
b) When the e l a s t i c i t y of s a b s t i t u t i o n i s near t o zero, a smaller part of 
the observed changes i n avei^age laboiir p r o d u c t i v i t y w i l l be accounted 
for, by changes i n f a c t o r proportions t h i s i s the case f o r industries 
I3J:ke t e x t i l e s , wood products,- basic metals, machinery, paper and p r i n -
t i n g amd metal productsf These are also the industries where the share 
of \?ages and salaries" I n the -^alias-^added i s above the average of t o t a l 
manufacturing industry'. This may indicate that the techniques of the 
labour-intensive in d u s t r i e s are less sensitive t o changes i n the.wage 
r a t e ; A l l of these i n d u s t r i e s enjoy Jjicreasing returns t o scale. 
c) The l e v e l of p r o d u c t i v i t y and the share of wages and salaries i n value-
added have an Inverse c o r r e l a t i o n , as would be expected on the basis of 
the conventional theory (r^^ » -0i;'849). This may indicate the low pro-
d u c t i v i t i e s i n labour-intensive i n d u s t r i e s ! Also, i t may . mean that wages 
a^ nd s a l a r i e s increase r a p i d l y as mechanization Increases, 
d) Three of the i n d u s t r i e s , food* beverage-tobacco, and tronsport equipment, 
have both the c o e f f i c i e n t of e l a s t i c i t y of s u b s t i t u t i o n and returns to 
scale above the average f o r a l l manufacturing indu s t r i e s . This may i n d i -
cate that scale economies rmy sometimes be more important i n labour-
intensive i n d u s t r i e s thai| i n the capital-intensive ones, 
e) When average output concentration i n each f i r m i s used as the scale va-
r i a b l e instead of the t o t a l l e v e l of output i n each industry, a stronger 
. r e l a t i o n s h i p i s fdund between. labour p r o d u c t i v i t y and economies of scale 
i C i f j j » 0,6208-against r ^ ^ - 0,2571) the '^implied value of returas to 
scale" i s determined by the l e v e l of | but i t i s based oh the f a m i l i a r 
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neo-classical assumptions^ 
f ) SPO r e s u l t s and our calculations indicate a consistent relationship 
between p r o d u c t i v i t y changes and wage-rental r a t i o s : as the e l a s t i c i t y 
of s u b s t i t u t i o n gets larger,, p r o d u c t i v i t y changes, are more strognly 
ini^iuenced by i t ( r j -r -0*8494 and r-j-jj « 0^8138),; 
g j The e l a s t i G i t y of: s u b s t i t u t i o n has an inverse c o r r e l a t i o n with returns 
t o scstie Ci^ = -0,3532)) 
h); I n the p u b l i c enterpris(es scale c o e f f i c i e n t iifei**bigger than i n the private 
e n t e i ^ r i s e s i consistent w i t h output and labour concentration. 
lanufacturing 
Sectors^ 
E l a s t i c i t y ©f 
Substitut i o n 
•True*' 
Verdoom 
Coefficient R2 
dumber of 
Observations 
Implied 
Value of 
Returns to 
Scale 
T o t a 1 
0*449 
(0.052) 
8^ 6^06 
0,183 
(0.021) 
8.870 
0.633 563 1.49 
P r 1 V a t e 
0.453 
(0.053t 
8^424 
0.230 ' 
(0:,P23^ 
9;:841 
0.685 466 1.72 
P u b l i e 
0.325 
(0.134) 
2^419 
0,290 
(0.047) 
6.190 
0.653 96 1.75 
Average Bumber of 
Employees i n Bach Firm 
i Private : 82 
Public s 652 
Average Level of Output j Private 7.^ 2 
i n Each Firm ( m i l l i o n T.L.) I Public s 69^8 
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Ad Hoc Committee Report on Emplosrment and Manpower 
The Ad Hoc Committe Report of the SPO on emplosrment and 
manpower avaiuates the r e l a t i o n s h i p between employment, pr o d u c t i v i t y and 
output, du i l n g 1963-'69 period* The regression value-added, and producti-
v i t y on employment i s found : , , 
L = 0*90 i- 0.941 ( M ) - 1.153 (M/L) 
This indicates that a l t h o u ^ there i s a pos i t i v e r e l a t i o n -
ship between output increase and employment# a 1% increase i n p r o d u c t i v i t y 
leads t o a reduction i n emplpyment of 1.153 %* 
A s i m i l a r analysis has been made betweemiemployment, invest-
mants and r e a l wages s 
L = 4V528 4 0^331 I ^  0*194 w R^^  ^  0.966) 
Si m i l a r l y ^ while a 1% increase i n investments tend t o r i s e employment by 
0-.33^» an equal rate of Increase i n wages tend to. reduce employTnent by 
0a94%. 
EPC Study On State Economic Enterprises 
i f a t l o n a l P r o d u c t i v i t y Center oif Turkey used SIS data' cove-
r i n g the 1948-1968 period,, i n StatesBconomic Enterprises employing more than 
10 employees or 10 HP capacity.^^ Some of the regression r e s u l t s of t h i s 
study are as follows s (E denotes .capital stock)^ 
(1) I n L = -l$041+0,:429 l n ( ^ ^ ) + 0^156 w i- 0*10868 I n K . 
t j ^ ^ 0;0962 t g s 1;^5758 = 0,83027 
R^  = 0,99383 P =455 ' period : 1948-68 
(2) L - 44,077-0.0956.w „ period r 1964-68 
S. -0.378 
L * 7I^26i-0V9889 .w - period ^ 1968-72 
. f --^ 5^6: ^ • . • , • 
9t^  SPO, Ad Hoc Committee Report on Employment and Manpower , publication 
Ho, 1144/13T, Ankara 0373),, pp728-31 " 
10^R.Ho§g5r,. t k t i s a d i Eamu Kuriiluglarinda ve Biiyttk tmalat Sanayiinde Ucret-
P l a t - V e r i m l l l l k - t s t i h d a m t l l s k i l e r i . STPC publication no, : 194, Ankara 
11975)^  " 
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( 4 ) W = 37;^ 65 -+ 0.0739 (VA/L) period : 1964-^68 
t * 2.331 
(5) w = 58|40 0.-3384 (VA/L) period : 1968^72 
t » 2.65 
The conclusions drawn from the f i r s t equation i s s t r i k i n g l y contrary to 
what i s found i n the studies discussed so far.- Because, f i r s t l y , increase 
i n p r o d u c t i v i t y does not c o n f l i c t w i t h increase i n employment. Secondly, 
l e v e l of wages are also p o s i t i v e l y oorralated w i t h the l e v e l of employ-
ment*: ©iirdly.|. increase i n c a p i t a l . stock leads to an increase i n employ- , 
ment,, ss w e l l though at a ,10 p.c, slower rate*? 
The second equation indicates, however, that an increase i n r e a l wages 
leads t o a decrease i n the l e v e l c f employment during 1964-1968, The t h i r d 
equatioja ea,rries out the same analysis f o r the 1968-72 period and draws 
s i m i l a r conclusionsi: 
The f o u r t h and f i f t h equations indicate t h a t there i s a p o s i t i v e r e l a t i o n ^ 
ship between an increase i n p r o d u c t i v i t y and r e a l wages, during 1964-68 
period* 
(Kie d i f f e r i n g coverage of t h i s survey, leads these conclusions 
not t o be t o t a l l y compai^le w i t h the previous onesi' 
7>^ stJiMRy Airfi coiciiisioir 
A Hurksian a t t i t u d e has been adopted towards employment by 
policy-makers during the l a s t 25 years, i n Turkey^i.e. creation of employ-
ment has been viewed as a consequence of output growth, not as an indepen-
dent target* This has been accongjanied by a capital-intensive trend i n i n -
vestments both at an aggregate l e v e l and by manufacturing subsectors. 
Although •embodied* technology has been possibly an important 
component of new stock of machinery and equipment, i t has not been a too 
strong determinant of p r o d u c t i v i t y changes,' 
I n f a c t , the pattern of d i s t r i b u t i o n of p r o d u c t i v i t y gains., 
economies of scale,, the volume of demand f o r output., the i m i t a t i o n lag,^ and 
f l u c t u a t i o n s of c y c l i c a l , i n s t i t u t i o n a l and random character have been also 
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determinant on the l e v e l of pr o d u c t i v i t y ^ These, however,, affected the 
l e v e l of p r o d u c t i v i t y at Various degrees viewed at an aggregate l e v e l and 
sectorwise§ 
The capital;^lntensive (productivityr-raising) techniques of 
prpduction had a l i m i t i n g influence on the gro\¥th of the volume of employ"-
ment i n some eases, i t had even a negative a f f e c t on the t o t a l employ-?-
ment l e V e l ^ This,, howevei^j, may not be quite true i n some sectors^ of the 
economy*; p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the recent f i f t e e n years rr e,g, i n some of the 
st a t e economic enterprise's^ I n axiy case,^i,the Uurksian a t t i t u d e towards 
employment created the p o s s i b i l i t y of labour redundancy and ^disguised* 
unemployment *• the •inpTuinah Solution* ,^  
I n those cases where c a p i t a l - I n t e n s i t y has made a r e l a t i -
v ely minor a f f e c t on the l e v e l of p r o d u c t i v i t y , than other factors,, capi-
t a i r l n t e n s i v e bias i n investment decisions may not have been too d e t r i -
mental oh the growth of employment - assuming that a reasonably high l e v e l 
of capacity usage ha^ existed* 
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The SIS had adopted i n the Manufacturing Industry Surveys, 
the d e f i n i t i o n of manufacturing establishments as * small* and * large* by 
t h e i r employment l e v e l , u n t i l 1970," Accordingly, those establishments 
employing less than 10 persons were categorized as small and those emp-
lo y i n g 10 or more persons were categorized as large^. I n the 1970 Survey, 
the scope of large establishments was expanded by defining them as those 
employing 10 . .idr more persons or using more than 50 horse power capacity. 
However, these d e f i n i t i o n s have been made f o r s t a t i s t i c a l and descriptive 
purposes f' they d© not r e f e r t o homogenous technico-economic characteris-
2 
t i c s ; A f u r t h e r q u a l i f i c a t i o n of these categories cion be made as follows: 
Small establishments can be divided i n t o workshops, handicrafts and cot-
tage I n d u s t r i e s f 
a; Workshops i They are operated w i t h the labour of the workshop proprie-
•: :; t o r who i s also the master workman,, perhaps w i t h the help of the mem-
bers of t h i s family,: and perhaps w i t h a few ?iired wage-^workers. There 
may be both apprentices and journeyman i n his.predominantly a r t i s a n a l 
a c t i v i t y T/ithout technical d i v i s i o n of labourT Certain q u a l i t y stan-
dards areeaehieved by a r t i s a n a l s p e c i a l i z a t i o n , by using simple hand 
t o o l s sometimes supplemented by mechanical ener^l? They may t r a i n young 
artisaaisi The workshop can be a seperate place or the home of the master 
workimn*!* Production i s t o a large extent f o r marketing i n regional and 
motional markets and they generally produce consumer goods. 
b f Handicrafts ? They are s i m i l a r t o workshopsV However a r t i s a n a l s k i l l s 
dominate i n q u a l i t y , outlook and beauty of the product.' I n some deve-
lopin g countries they usually produce t o u r i s t goods;' 
c"f Cottage i n d u s t r i e s I^oduction a c t i v i t y i s usually performed when ag-
r i c u l t u r a l a c t i v i t i e s stagnate, by using the a g r i c u l t u r a l surplus. They 
produce low q u a l i t y f o o d s t u f f s , confectionaries, etc., and s e l l i n v i l -
lage markets, road s i t e s or produce f o r self-consumption;' 
2; Based on information supplied i n , Pamuklu T e k s t i l Endustrisinde Produk-
t i v i t e y i A r t t i r m a Semineri HPC publication.no,107, Ankara (19^1),pp,' 
18-19,v A s i m i l a r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n i s made by S.Rottenberg, Technical 
Cooperation i n L a t i n America g How IT.S. Business Firms Promote Technolo-
g^ical Progress,. National Planning Association (1957), pp.12-13 
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Large establishments involve the large and small f a c t o r i e s . 
d i Large f a c t Pries : They are h i g h l y mechanized and employ mass pro-
duction methods with a high d i v i s i o n of labour and.specialization 
at techniea;!,. managerial and administrative l e v e l s ; Their products 
are specialized and standardized and the q u a l i t y of t h e i r output i s 
high and u n l f o m f !Dhey produce f o r export markets as w e l l as f o r 
n a t i o n a l markets;! They do negligable research but they are closely 
l i n k e d w i t h the mechanisms of transfer of technology. They do Indus-!-
t r i a l t r a i n i n g and develop s k i l l s needed t o use modem technologies; 
C a p i t a l i s t employee-^wage labour r e l a t i o n s are predominant*. 
e,' Small f a c t o r i e s ' : They present a technical d i v i s i o n of labour s i -
m l i a r t o but less sophisticated than those i n large f a c t o r i e s , Emp-
ipyees are wage-earners owners or partners do not a c t u a l l y j o i n 
physieal work but concentrate on production and management decisions,' 
Work does not show an. a r t l s a n a l character and i t i s not seasonal but 
permenant> Despite the h i ^ l e v e l Pf technical d i v i s i o n of labour* 
they use labour-lhtensiVe and sometimes old mechanical equipment. They 
may have poor r e p a i r and mainten^ce a c t i v i t i e s ; Output 1- q u a l i t y i s 
geared t o the requirements of the domestic markets,'' T r i a l and error 
methods are extensively used i n the production process^' 
These broad categories are d i f f i c u l t to define i n quantita-
t i v e terms though! 
d i s t r i b u t i o n of Output;^ Value-added^ Capital^ Wages and Employment by 
Size of Bstabliahmentfii 
The s t a t i s t i c a l significance of establishments of d i f f e r e n t 
size i n the Turkish Manufact\iring industajy can be discussed w i t h the aid 
Pf Table 8^1; The data presented i n Table 8,1 refers t o 1970. There are 
two groups of •size* I n t h i s table :, the f i r s t groupjis i n terms of the 
nmber . of employees, and the second group i s i n terras of the value of 
output^ 
Let us take the size of establishments by number of eiirplo-
yeesi; f i r s t s The h i ^ e s t : concentration of the number of establishments 
i s observed i n tlie less than 50 employee category, . 75.9 % of the t o t a l 
manufacturing establishments. are w i t h i n t h i s i n t e r v a l while t h e i r share 
i n t o t a l , output i s 9.^ >%, I n value-added 5*7^, i n t o t a l c a p i t a l stock 
144,' 
7i3 %» i n t o t a l payments of wages and salaries 8»5 % » and i n t o t a l emp-
lojrment 14V0 %i The »small• establishments have a r e l a t i v e l y smaller . 
share w i t h i n t h i s category,,: compared to the 10-19 and 20-49 i n t e r v a l s * 
!Phe GOnGentration of establishments decrease as output, value-added, car 
p i t a l stocky wages and salaries and employment show a regular pattern of 
increase a f t e r the 200 employee interva^l,' P a r t i c a l a r l y the 500 category 
produces the 66^8^ of t o t a l output^ 75.7 % of value-added, pfossesses the 
65 ;i ^  of the t o t a l stock of c a p i t a l j and creates the 34.6 % of the t o t a l 
manufactiiring employmeiit; The r e l a t i v e l y higher concentration of 'gross • 
output arid 'net* output (value-added) compared to the concentration of 
labour indicates that the 500"^ employee category i s much more productive 
than the previous onesf Considering these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s a rather tenta-
t i v e conclusion that we can draw i s tha t the examples of handicrafts, 
workshops ^ d cottage' i n d u s t r i e s can be found i n the less than 50 employee 
category I the large-scale modern f a c t o r i e s may be \¥ithin the 500"^ .eii5)loyee 
i n t e r v a l |^  and the establishments w i t h i n the 50-500 employee i n t e r v a l may 
present chariaGteristics of the small factories;' However, t h i s conclusion 
needs f u i ^ h e r eyidencef 
• Secondly, i f \i?e take the size of establishments by the vo-
lipie of output,, the general tirends of concentration of the number of es-
tablishmentsV output; value-added, c a p i t a l stock, wages and salaries and. 
employment^ do not change. The establishments w i t h less than TL.5 m i l l i o n s 
value of output are 72:f9 % of the t o t a l and the proportion of the estab-
lishments gets smaller as the size of establishment increase,' I n the less 
than TI«#'5; m i l l i o n s value oof. output category : 8,7 % of t o t a l output and 
6'?4 % of t o t a l value-added i s created, 7.6 % of the c a p i t a l stock i s con-
centratedi; 9w^ 0 % of the wages and sal a r i e s are paid, and, 18,8 % of the 
t o t a l employment i s realized*^ The eategorj of TL.50 m i l l i o n s value of 
output* creates the 6l:|0 % of t o t a i l output, 71.1 % of t o t a l value-added, 
6i:;0 % of t o t a l capitial stock, 63,1 % of t o t a l wiage fund and 44,3 % of 
t o t a l employment,; The. interveJ. of Tl.S'^ SO m i l l i o n s possesses a larger share 
of output, value-added.j c a p i t a l stock, wages and salaries and employment 
ihan the smaller establishments,- but a smaller shai« than the larger estab-
lishmeats^:. 
'145. 
.mBIiE' a . l - DISSMSUIDIOH OP OUTPUT:, YAIUE-ADDEB,. CAPITAL, ?/AGES AND 
EMPLOIMEHT BY SIZE OP ESTABLISHMEMJS 
Size of estab-^ nuinber of output Value- Capital Wages and Employment 
liahments by establisliments added stock salaries 
number of 
employees % % % % % % 
(1) 0-9 23|i,: 1^ 2^ 0.7 1.1 0.8 , 1,8 
(2) 10-19 28l9 2^ 9 1^ 9 , 2f0 2,5 '. 4.4 
(3) 20-49 23;:9 4*9 3tl 4;2 5.2 7.8 
C4) 50-99 , 9^' 5iy 3ts , • mo 5.9 7.4 
(5) 100^199., • • • m 6f2 4^ 4 6^ ;0 • 7.0 8,4 
(6) 200-499 4*7 12.7 10.-6 1.5.6 i 4 ; i 15.2 
(T> 500-^99 2^f 33.6 33.9 . 38i7 19.8 . 18.8 
(B) 1000 / . ;i|5. 33?2 41.8 26i4 44.7 36.2 
• t o t a l . 100fO 100,0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100.0 
Size of estab-r. number of . output Value- Capital Wages and Employment 
lishments b^; establishments added stock salaries 
volume of • • 
output ~ . 
( m i l l i o n TL.) ' % % % % % % 
. om .21,1 0;5 0,7 0,7 IvO 2.7 
);,5-0l9- • 14.7 IvO 0,8 0.9 1;.2 2.8 
1 - 4 ^ 37;i 7f2- 4.9 6C0 6,8 13.3 
5.--9S9^  10,2 6,6 4.2 5.9 -5.5 8,9 
.0-19f9^ 7^2 8i9 6,2 9*6 8,5 11,7 
0-49 i:9 5*^ 3 14i'8 12.1 15.9 13.9 16.3. 
0-99f9 16,0 14.^ 6 2.2.2 21.2 • 15.8 
1000 i . 8 • 45.0 56,5 38.8 41.9 28,5 
t o t a l 100.0 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0 100,0 
Source -The data supplied by the 1970 Survey of lanufacturing Industry 
of the. SIS, evaluated by the National Productivity Center of 
Turkey^. 
8:*2 TBOHi0i0£^(mi. %mm BY SIZE OP ESTABIJISIMEITS 
Total Manufacturing Sector by Establishment Size 
Table 8 | i indicates that larger the establishments become, 
higher i s the l e v e l of employment. However,, t h i s does not necessarily im-
p l y that, these establishments possess: a higjier employment p o t e n t i a l since 
a larger:.stock of c a p i t a l i s also looated i n them : the objective of emp-
loyment maximizatidn requires the creation of higher jobs per u n i t of ca-
p i t a i investmenti A f u r t h e r analysis of t h i s problem w i l l be made by thee 
use, of data presented i n fable 8v2, 
Table 8,2 showsy by the size of establishments, the number 
Qf vemployees per omit of vaiue'^addedv the capital/output ratfios^ the r a -
ti© of c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y , the average »reinvestment (juotient», and wages 
and Baiaries pe* employed 
G a p i t a l * i n t e n s i t y i When we take the size of establishments by volume of 
output (TB!bi.e Q^Z/hyi, c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y shows a secular trend of increase 
as Ijhe Establishments get largeaf Xsee^^ also,i C^aph 8 r l ) i i ; Jn other woirds, 
i n the l a r g e r establishments^ a higher l e v e l of .investment i s required pgr 
unit, o i " employment-,; I f we take the size of establishments by the niimberof 
eii|ployees;j the 0-9 and iOOO"^  employee categories deviate,from this;trend;^ 
I n the Or9 employee eategory, i t i s quite possible that the en^iloyment 
f i g u r e s are uiiderestimated due to.the exclusion,6 f ^ n i l y members vdio 
•are engaged i n the manufacturing activ i ^ t y i n cottage i n d u s t r i e s , handi--
c r a f t s or workshopsv„In the 1000*'" eng)ioyee category, e i t h e r the existence 
of overeinplpyment ( o r disguised unempioymeiat^,which i s 63^ extensive prac-
t i c e p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the state econoinic enterprisesv or the re p e t i t i v e . . . 
i n s t a l l a t i b n of r e l a t i v e l y less capital-intensivis plants, may account f o r 
t h i s ^ s i t u a t i G i # • • ' ' 
It o b e r M employees per i m i t of value-wadded i This r a t i o decreases with 
i ^ e i^ncrease of establishment size ;(in terms of the volume of output-see,' 
Table 8fS/b and Graph 8 ^ 2 T h i s o o n f l i c t between employment and outputt 
i s not very clear when we take, the establishment size by the l e v e l of 
employTnent ,t t h i s r a t i o , tends t o increase up to .the 50 employee size of 
establishments (Table 8^2/a) I Given the tendency of increasing c a p i t a l -
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150.,' 
i n t e n s i t y , the increasing r a t i o of employment/iiet output, can be e:q)lained 
only by i t n e f f i c i e n o y i 
Capital/output r a t i o t The e f f i c i e n c y of c a p i t a l investments tend t o 
increase as establishments grow above the Tlif20 m i l l i o n s of annual out-
puts However, the establishments of output size of TL, 0.5-4J9 m i l l i o n s , 
and TL;' 10^19,9 m i l l i o n s , also present p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f e f f i c i e n t ca^ 
pitai-^investments. The most productive c a p i t a l equipment i s ?/ithin those 
establii^aments having more than TL, 100 m i l l i o n s of output-;, annually 
(see, Graph 8*^3)5 The trends of e f f i c i e n c y do not change when we use the 
employment c r i t e r i o n f o r establishment size,^ 
. • z 
Average reinvestment quotient t IKiere i s a secular trend of increase 
w i t h the inprease of establishment size by the l e v e l of output (see. 
Graph 8,4)^' When we take the size of establishments by employment, the 
same trend e x i s t s i n 20"^ category of establishments while there i s a 
reverse t r e n d before t h i s sizeV I n fact,, the category of (J-9 employee 
has a higher reinvestment p o t e n t i a l than the 10^99 employee category,' 
Since the wages and salaries paid per employee increase r e g u l a r l y pa-
r a l l e l t o the increase i n establishment size (by both c r i t e r i a ) , t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n can be explained by the underestimation of employment i n the 
0-9 employee category, i l t e m a t i v e l y , : the low wages and r e l a t i v e l y more 
e f f i c i e n t e a p i t a l investments (see. Graph 8,3) may be the cause of a 
higher reinvestment p o t e n t i a i r 
A Comparison % Subsectors 
An i n t e r s e c t o r a l analysis of the main technological variab-
l e s by the average size o f establishments may provide guidelines f o r 
choice of techniques ^ o n g sectors. Manufacturing subsectors have been 
i^anked by t h e i r size,; Gapital-intensity,, labour p r o d u c t i v i t y , average 
outpu t / c a p i t a l r a t i o and input/output r a t i o , i n Table 8.3.' 
!EEie f i r s t column of fable 8,3 ranks the manufacturing sec-
t o r s by the average l e v e l of output i n each establishment f and the se*^  
cond column does the same ranking by average number of employees i n 
each establishment;^ -However,, there i s a close relationship between the 
order of rmiking of the two coluims : the rank c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t 
( r ) i s 0,892,' Consequently, we are i n d i f f e r e n t , between the two c r i t e -
131i 
r i a i n laeasuriiag the size of establishments along the maniafabturing sub-
sectors;, and we s h a l l ' use the f i r s t column i n the follow i n g analysisV 
The t h i r d Golumn ranks the manufacturing industries by 
t h e i r , capital-^intensityst i n terms of the cost* price of c a p i t a l per emp' 
loyee^' Wie ranking i s made from the highest c a p i t a l ^ i n t e n d i t y to the l o -
west and,: the lower c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y industries can be i d e n t i f i e d as 
those which tend t o create h i ^ e r employment per u n i t of investment, (see, 
also'Graph :8^5fo ' . . •. . 
The l e v e l of average output i n each establishment indicates 
the l e v e l of output concentration i n establishments by ind u s t r i e s , as w e l l 
as being a,measure o f the sise of establishments. Consequently, the posi-
t i v e c o r r e l a t i o n betv/een the l e v e l of output and c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y 
(:r 4" ©15575^  i s also i n d i c a t i v e of the product-intensifying nature of 
htghesET capitial/labour. 3 e a t i ^ 
The l e v e l of labour p r o d u c t i v i t y by sectors (column 4) i s 
weakly r e l a t e d t o the l e v e l of c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y (r=-v-0,337)'«. Therefore 
product Goncent^atioa does not strongly a f f e c t the p r o d u c t i v i t y of labour, 
along the manufacturing subsectors,; Moreover,, the labour p r o d u c t i v i t y 
tends t o decrease as the e f f i c i e n c y of. c a p i t a l r i s e s : since the average 
p r o d u c t i v i t y of labour i s , n e ^ t i y e l y eorrelated by average, net output/ 
c a p i t a l , r a t i o :(^?.= -0^4701^;^ 53iis i s not surprising i n a capital-scarce 
acenpii^ however p we krm uain§ the 'average* figures which, could have been 
d i f f e r e n t i f have 4ealt.,with the ^ marginal* efficiencies. Because, while 
th© r ^ g i n e l e f f i c i e n c y of c a p i t a l i s e2;pected t o be higher than the margi-
i l a i e f f i c i e n c y of labour i n a capital-searce economy, new c a p i t a l invest-
mdhts could lead t o a r i s e i n the s k i l l endowment of the labour force which 
i s escpected also t o raise tha marginal e f f i c i e n c y of the s k i l l e d labourers. 
The input supplyi^ig industries seems strongly 
^he i e v e i of procUxctivit^ The l e v e l of labour, pro-
d u G t i v i % ^ijacreases ffi^ strongly as iiigjut/output r a t i o increase 
Cr'==-|- 0|8O41) than the l e v e l o f c a p i t a l p r o d u c t i v i t y ( r - - f 0.6369 >. I n 
fac*>; the opposite r e l a t would s u i t b e t t e r t o our t h e o r e t i c a l . 
framework* SSi© only e ^ l a n a t i o n of the preseM s i t u a t i o n con b§ positi v e 
esrfeemalitiesi^ 
152.' 
E r e g l i ^ S b l a s t furnace presents advantages af scale. compared to Iferabiik 
b l a s t fui^ace no;#s 1 atnd 2," The coke usage per ton of p i g i r o n vraa smal-
l e r i n E r e g i i t h ^ the f i r s t h a n d second blast furnaces of Karabuk, The 
f u e l i n j e c t i o n system -introduced i n 1970 i n Eregli,; reduced the coke rate 
by about 30 
. • / The blas t furnace practices of the two plants indicate that 
the s u p e r i o r i t y of the E r e g l i fuamace over KarabUk funaaces i s not certain 
when the EarabtBc furnaces are taken together. 
Wintering, KLants . , , 
Tiie low*grade of i r o n ore reserves of Turkey requires the 
pre*treatment of the ore before charging i n t o the blast furnace tfoe 
l a s t column of 3J^le i4i!53l* The s i n t e r i n g technology was adopted by,Kara-
btik during e3i)ansion program and> i t was reported that the use of agf 
glomerated materials inci^ased l^i a s t furnace p r o d u c t i v i t y by 20 %, I n the 
easei of E r e g l i i however^ the r e t i r e m e n t s of the use of domestic ore r e -
serve^'ifirere sotf l ^ e n infeo; consideipation^ !Etie 1971 Annual Repori of' Eregli 
saya ^tee M n t e r p i a n w $ l l go i n t o operation i n the f i r s t : h a l f 
M /%S^S:''i0ik/imke- i t psossible t o usa widely the sulphurous butljhighly f e r -
rous oj*ea available i n the c o u n t y i n vast deposits," . 
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8,3 SOME DYIAMC PROBLEMS 
The importance attached to the technological characteris-
t i c s of establishments of d i f f e r e n t size arises from the f a c t that the 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 'technological pluralism* can be i d e n t i f i e d v/ithin the 
present structure of the technico-economic d u a l i t y p r e v a i l i n g i n the ma-
nufacturing sector. The pattern of change i n the present s t n i c t i i r e may 
indi c a t e the possible d i r e c t i o n of the process of modernization from the 
t r a d i t i o n a l small establishments towards the large f a c t o r i e s , as well as " 
the d i v i s i o n of labour and i n t e g r a t i o n w i t h i n t h i s spectrum, 
IPhe small establishments are scattered. over the national 
economy b a s i c a l l y s e l l i n g i n the small l o c a l markets. But the development 
of commodity production tends t o destroy the scattered nature of small 
economic u n i t s and draws together the small l o c a l markets i n t o a national 
market. The r a t i o of marketed a g r i c u l t u r a l production i n the t o t a l Tur-
k i s h a g r i c u l t u r a l production increased from 33.5 % i n 1950, t o 64.6 % i n 
1970;,^ Although there i s no s t a t i s t i c a l data r e l a t e d t o agro-industries, 
i n order t o determine the development of an 'open* economy, one can easi-
l y speculate on t h i s i " 
I n f a c t , the small establishments tend to integrate to the 
n a t i o n a l economy by the development of a kind of 'putting-out* system. 
The caii)et-^weaving industiy. presents some s t a t i s t i c a l evidence on t h i s 
issuei* According to Table 8,4, approximately 24i 9 % of the looms used 
i n carpet-weaving were owned by those who v/ere spinning the thread that 
they use f o r ?/eaving, while the rest of the weavers were buying i t from 
the other establishments, the "^large* ones occupy an important placed 
About 55i*9 ^ of the looms used i n t h i s sector were employed by the wea-
vers working f o r a merchant, at t h e i r homes,, i n v i l l a g e s , d i s t r i c t s and 
s u b d i s t r i c t s i I n these establishments not only raw materials and credits 
were supplied by the merchants but the marketing w i t h i n the national 
econo% was secured by them. The 74,4 % of the t o t a l production capacity 
of the small establishments was i n the category of weavers working f o r a 
3'^  see, SIS, TOrkiye M i l l i G e l i r i . . Kaynak ve YSntemler (1948-1972) o 
, SIS p u b l i c a t i o n no,681, Ankara (1973), p.45 
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merchant. For them^ there was hardly any competition from the fact o r i e s 
i n 1965^ 
TABLE 8*:4 ORGANIZATION AID CAPACITY OP SMALL ESTABLISHMMTS IH CARPET 
WEAWtHG (1965) • 
number of production 
looms % (spuare meter) % 
a^ leavers i n villages;^at t h e i r homes 
on t h e i r own account 
i | i those spinning the thread, they use 20,^)31 24*9 182^713 9.7 
. i i ^ t h o s e buying « " « 13*793 17.1 281,077 15.0 
b;,' Weavers f o r a merGhan%at t h e i r homes 
i n , ylllages;,. s u b - d i s t r i c t s and d i s - 44,994 55B 1»390,^ 609 74*4 
. . t r i c t s 
c t Workshops located other than home 1,358 1.7 16,740 0,9 
d1^ I d l e looms . 360 0,4 
Total 80,482 100,0 1,871,139 100*0 
Sourcei SPO , . Ad Hoc Goimnittee Report on Carpet Weawing , AnkaratMarch 1966), 
. The, mechanism of the-putting-out system i s graphically ex--
plained belowt^ Apparently, t h i s system gives a d i s t i n c t example of the 
rural-urban i n t e g r a t i o n i n the process of an indigenous i n d u s t r i a l develop-
mental^ 
4'f Based on the infoimation supplied ±n Do^u Anadolu'nun DUzeni,. by t*Be-
g i k g l j i E yayinlan,; CAnkara («tuly 1969), PP.; 152-54^ 
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costs were lower. I n the cases where there i s a strong competition from 
the modern large-scale establishments,, there may be a strong stimulus . 
towards technical progress i n the small establishments;; For example, i n 
B e n i z l i province of Turkey^ i n cotton and s i l k weaving in d u s t r i e s , the 
number of power looms used increased about 25 % against only 3.5 % i n -
crease i n the hand-loomS;, during 1965'-68,^ Apart from the increased com-
p e t i t i o n of the f a c t o r y system, the increased a v a i l a b i l i t y of e l e c t r i c i -
t y , stimulated t h i s changel^*^ The D e n i z l i case i s a tsrpical example of 
the case; where large investments made i n the f a c t o r i e s producing s i m i l a r 
comnodities to the small ones and the transfer from l i m i t e d regional mar-
kets t o n a t i o n a l markets i s rapid,' 
ThuS;| i-i^ien. technico-econcimic d u a l i t y develops b a s i c a l l y 
as a sesult of the transplantation of the f a c t o i y system t o areas where 
pre-faetory establishments have already acquired a market share, two pas-
s i b l l i t l e s may a r i s e , f i r s t l y , the pre-factoiy establishments may estab-
l i s h linkages w i t h the f a c t o r i e s and a d i v i s i o n of labourrdevelops. As 
long as they can compete i n the small regional markets v/ith the factory 
system,, since they produce' I n short runs or special l o t s vidiereas the fac-
t o r y system cannot enjoy the advantages of large-scale production, such a 
system may not necessarily develop; As long as the a r t i s a n a l s k i l l s are a 
source of competitive edge> t h i s l a t t e r case i s more relevant. 
Secondly,, competition w i t h the factory system may farce 
small i n d u s t r i e s t o adopt low-cost and h i ^ q u a l i t y methods of production,* 
Since, when f a c t o r y system enjoys the advantages of mass-production due to 
opening up of new markets w i t h expandiJig transport f a c i l i t i e s , i t m^ 
create negative e x t e r n a l i t i e s on small establishments, A,P,2a.exander i n d i -
cates t h a t craftsman-entrepreneurs who l i v e under poor conditions may have 
a high capacity t o save and p l o u ^ back a l l earnings i n t o f i x e d eqiiipment 
and machinery. According t o h i s survey made i n the Aegean Region of Turkey, 
i n the t e x t i l e s industry 62 % of the enterprises w^ ere established by crafts-
men f i n metal production,: leather, rubber and wood, 37 % of the plants 
6^ I^^fGulmeZj "Organization and Problems of Small Enterprises I n Cotton 
Tfextiles"^, i n the IPG pu b l i c a t i o n no? 107, p,55 
7* i b i d . 
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wisrre founded by merchants and about 60 % by craftsmeilv However, the i n -
v e s t i b l e funds created i n small establishments may not necessarily, be i n -
vested i n these establishments since the merchant-capitalist TALO controls 
the i n v e s t i b l e surplus under the p u t t i n g out system may prefer more pro-
f i t a b l e o u t l e t s i n s m l l trade and services, i n urban areas* Cpntrarily,. 
i n various other countries^, the existence of a middle-man who organizes 
marketing;!, provides raw materials and supplies credit., played an impor-
t m i t r o l e t o integrate the small establishments^ t o the large-scale modem 
establishmentsi^ This l a t t e r altemiative presents the d i s t i n c t examples of 
^'technological pluralism* i n the case of «tapan. 
The long?-teim trends of the development; of establishments 
of d i f f e r e n t size,^ are d i f f i c u l t t o observe s t a t i s t i c a l l y ^ ' According to 
the SIS data on the d i s t r i b u t i o n of value-added i n industry i n private 
enterprises! the ^ a r e of small establishments was 19,25 % i n 1950, 
20*^ 34 % i n 1960 and 18,50 % i n 1970!, i n the t o t a l value-added. A category 
of • v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s * i s distinguished i n t h i s dataj r e f e r r i n g t o those 
small establishments located i n the places w i t h a population of less than 
2.thousand4l The share of the v i l l a g e i n d u s t r i e s i n . t o t a l value-added.was 
A^H3 % i n 1950, 2|09 % i n 1960,. and 0;'87 % i n 1970, This apparent decline 
i n the r e l a t i v e share of the ' v i l l a g e • industries i n t o t a l value-added,, 
i s d i f f i c u l t t o explain by the single f a c t o r of the development of the fac-
t o r y system though, Also,i the small establishments apart from the v i l l a g e 
i n d u s t r i e s do not show a strong trend of decline over a period of 20 yearsV 
i t i s quite possible that some of the small establishments 
migiht have grown or merged i n t o large establishments*- However, the meagre 
s t a t i s t i c a l evidence hinders an-analysis of these aspects of i n d u s t r i a l 
dualism!^ 
8* A,P,' Alexander, " I n d u s t r i a l Entrepreneurship i n Turkey t Origins . 
and Gro^vth " Bconomic Bevelopment and Cultural Change (J\ily 1960),^ 
#4;Ti' Mc (Sroiy points out s i m i l a r examples i n India-see, Small. 
Industry i n A North Indian Town ,. Gvti' of India Press, Delhi 
, . {(1956)^ ppf 53-67 
9-* see^ji e*g|i^ E*"Pujita,, *^!anagement Structure of Small and Medium Enterp-
rises*' i,. Asian A f f a i r s ,/ vol,2 i(June. 1957) 
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The data presented i n Table 8,5 gives a comparison of the 
r e s u l t s of 1963 and 1968 Censuses of Manufacturing Industry, Since the 
coverage of thes© two Censuses are the same> t h i s data i s con^jarable. 
However thfe establishments employing less than 10 persons were excluded 
frcan these Censuses, 53ie rather t e n t a t i v e conclusions that can be drawn 
from t h i s data i s as follows : 
TABLE 8v5 CHAIGES I I THE RELATIVE WEIGHT OP ESTABLISHMEITS OP DIPPEREIT: 
SIZE 
Size by 
e^loyment 
lumber of 
est a b l i shments 
liamber of 
employees 
Output 
(*000 TL) 
Source-t SIS 
1963 Census of Manufacturing Industry 
10-49 2,199 73,0 54,732 16 ,8 3,482,279 17;7 
50^99' 334 11,4 26,392 8.2 1,806,189 9.2 
100-199 201 6f7 27,476 8,4 1,754,598 8.9 
200^499 147 4i9 46,033 14.1 4,004,229 20 ,4 
500-999 
1000"^ 
71 2;3 57,520 17.7 3,173,727 16,^ 
60 2;o 113,297 34.8 5,414,642 27.6 
t o t a l 3,012 100,0 325,441 100,0 19,635,664 100,0 
1968 Census of lanufacturing Industry 
10-49 2,151 64.0 49,568 11,6 4,957,230 11.0 
50^99 560 I6f|6 35,985 3,560,692 8,5 
100-199 270 8,0 39,595 9m 3,431,580 8,2 
2O0i^499 217 6,4 69,552 16,5 9,408,770 22 ,4 
500-999 
1 
94 2;S 65,409 15,6 7,234,692 17,2 
1000 + " 76 . 2^2 160V295 38 , 1 13,364,922 31.9 
- - t o t a l a*37& 100,0 420,404 100,0 41,957,886 100,0 
The number of establishments_in the 10-49 employee category decreased at a 
3^p ^  r a t e during^ the 1963-^68 period | the r a t e f i f decrease i n the number 
of employees m s 9,4 Both the number of persons employed and the number 
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of establishments w i t h i n 50--499 and lO0d'~categories increased over the 
same period* An increase i n the proportion of iDutput contributed by the 
establishments i n 200-499 and 1000 categories i s observed as w e l l * The 
r a t e of inc2?ease of the share of employment was f a s t e r than output i n 
the 200-499 category and slower i n the 1000"^ categoryi 
The examples given so f a r on the dynamic aspects of the dual 
econonQT mostly covered those ind u s t r i e s which have t r a d i t i o n a l l y developed 
i n predominahtly a g r i c u l t u r a l environments. However, industries such as e-
i e c t r i e a l machinery and equipment, rubber, petro^chemicals, a g r i c u l t u r a l 
inaehine3?y|: automative i n d u s t i y * etc* wliich have been erected mainly as a 
•result of a transplantation fromi the advanced i n d u s t r i a l nations j may not 
be the t y p i c a l cases f or the conclusions "dram so f a r i ' I f v<re take the case 
'of e l e c t r i c a l machinery and equipment, t h i s branch recorded considerable 
production increases i n the last" 20 years both i n teras of quantity . and 
variety!, and the basic f u n c t i o n of t h i s industry have been to do the f i -
h i shirjg procesis of the semi-?-manufactured imported e l e c t r i c a l machinery and 
equipment*; The f i r s t automative vehicle manirfactured i n Turkey was t r a c t o r 
which was f ollowed by truck and bus assembling indus t r i e s , and the assemb-
l y character o f these industries: required, a strong i n t e g r a t i o n with the 
large-scale modem establishments located, i n the advanced i n d u s t r i a l count-
r i e s l i S imilar examples can be found i n the industries of electronics, phar-
maceuticals, and so on,, t h a t s h a l l be discussed i n d e t a i l , i n the following 
chapters on the t r a n s f e r of technology. What we would l i k e t o conclude here 
i s t h a t the nature of the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the small establishments and 
the large j, varies greatly. from one industry t o another and f o r d i f f e r e n t 
products i n each ind u s t r y * Consequently, the scope of the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of 
•technological pluralism* goes beyond the content of t h i s thesis, f o r spe-
c i f i c p o i i c y recoimiiendations on t h i s subject,!' 
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'Sh® ptzfblen of choice :&f teehniques also involvtes the choice 
wtfisia a s p e o i i ^ Of ^ i i ^ BsBotions G£ the Bost sioteii eead the ta?aditiGnal 
l a S m s t s ^ s l SSesai^feteml iriSiistries hOBiCBX^ ^tm ones isM<^ Mve evol-« 
veS indigesom^^y ^ ,ps^403iinaii*ly agrCe^jlt^jraa 0nvia?oma9ittt^ OSie most mo-
% m -mis09. ilopev^s feas^ tsmas^gsatej^ :^ E»qm the advanced inciostj^ai • 
^soimt^i^af afther 0£^se5,^  %)ea?e i . ^ a «tde, speottm of e0t^liehment0 from 
ihe sisisiiept %o %h© lar^stf*; ^ ^ 6 ^ psese^ alternative tec^nologiesl pos--
^hB sffisaiei* i s the stae^ of the establishment^i the larger i s 
t&e pre^o^'tim of tB.0 ccaicesti^tlon of estaMi^tments as a pej'centsge of tlie 
t<?t^| Wpmmm^ s WL^Bw p^oportiooa of ontptit^j cs^iM* ^tock aM empltq/ii^t 
^®iei^ iB^.fi^ tei^ettcf'Ishat c ^ 
?t5^  ©BtsfeM^jae^ ^mMiBBm- t'0S0,9Mi&''^^^o^si&s^ per tanit of invests 
«^atatii5& to ie<S'e®se^ i MiD^v^^ #iiff; tfende&<^ i& »ot ^  strong one«^  32ie pro^ ^ 
^%e^tii?iijr ^  l ^ i o a r ©nf oapltai..^^^- • -iasrease^ |>aralle2. to: tlie size..of' -ee*-
%Bb3i^s^aaeH^^, 3^ 3^ ;^  & ccmsetpent ig^se i n Ihie i^tovestiasnt !^aotientsi*e.'j the 
'|>©tentt@ii «jf• ftorlher ^<m&i. M ^ i s r -tlie^ is^ge eift^lishisaats* -fiowev^^ 
aret sedi^isawsise^ ©ste^ lt^ sfesjgnta! reliativ!^^ productivity and 
^m^ta^&&t, f os^Miitie® ^  ^r^sent the alternatives of a ^QOSSPTO* 
Mien different ajazmfgbotu^ considered* 
a l ^ o a ^ HhQ l e v ^ of owtpct i e oiooeSir related to ospital*intensity,# level 
isf prodsctivitf^ i s not a ^ o t e d TJJ oapital«intesK!ity to the same extent «lnT 
t©r**»sectoral depend^anee seems to he more affective m. the level of producti--
irt#" i0 lahota* and capitaji: WmB&qumtl^^i: a selective development among, 
ntifa<stti#^ag iisdtjgtries ma^is^so p3®s#nt p o s s i h i l i t i e s for a •c<^romise'# 
^ e i i i ^ teohnolo#cai structm^ ereatss^ isltematives for 
it; /gmcoeasfyb^Mses^ the most modem piaatis and the least* 
Mm&vBp^^, wh©B these two icate^ories produce similar products* the possibili'* 
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i i t i k s of negative externalities arise^ i n the long-inm. Also». the estab-
lishmehts than the largest plants may tend to merge and grow, 
imder competitive conditidnsi^ 
Given the inadequacy of the required data, these conclusions 
can he tiaken only as broadly indicative.; 
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CHAPTER 9 
lUDIGElOtlS R lOT D emCIITY MB 0RGAI1ZATIOII IN TURKEY 
The present s c i e n t i f i c and technical research potential of 
the Turkish economy i s rather limited to affect the rate and the direc-
tion of technical change which have been observed i n the manufacturing 
sectorf -This Chapter aims to give a brief account of the present R and 
B capacity mid organizatioh since the launching of the Pirst Plan. 
9 f i • THE PRISEIT^ m MP © CAPACSCTY 
The indigenous inventive capacity of the Turkish. economy 
i s hardly of any significance as a source of technical progress. The 
present levels of inventive activity and the R and D organization are i n -
dicative of a rather limited technological infrastructure. 
Expenditures on R and B 
The proportion of the GIP devoted for R and B i s typically 
low i n the 0?urkish econon^, as i s the case in the most of the underdeve-
loped countries (see,,; Chapter 4v2)»' The percentage share of the R and B 
expenditures i n the GUP was approximately 0.36 % i n 1964, 0.37 % i n 1969, 
a^3S % i n 1970 and Ov26 % i n 1972 (Table 9VI). Contrary to the expected 
increase attached to R etnd B a c t i v i t i e s , the .d:§^ jrease in the relative 
proportion of R and B i n the GIP, i n 1972, indicates that inventive and 
innovative a c t i v i t y i s s t i l l f ar from receiving the attention that i t de-
serves i n the Turkish economy. 
Tiewed from the point of the sectoral distribution of the R-
and B expenditures, the least importance i s attached to sci e n t i f i c and 
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TABI.E 9 # RESEARCH AWD JDl\rEI.0PlENT E2PEHBITURES IH TURKEY 
1964 1969 1970 1972 
R and B expenditures (million TL) 247.5 43^.7 492.0 622.0 
GirP(at; current pricesimiiiiidn ^ T^^  117,148.2 130,528.5 237,760.4 
i of R and B i n G^ ^^  0*036 0,037 0.038 0.026 
^ c t o i ^ l distribution of R and B 
e2cpenditta?es ' ' ; • ' . . • ' 
Public^ S^ ^^  21^ ;^ 9 372.5 424.0 
Universities 30.1 62,2 68;0 .... 
Private Sector^ 4'^ 5 ••. ... 
Source I? TUBITAKj. Science Policy Research Unit and, SPO," Preliminary 
Report , on Science>;\ Technology and Research ^ (mimeo), Ankara 
•.•^ 19711!^  . • •. , • 
teeiinical research i n the private sector and folloxving thiSj i n the Univer-
s i t i e s T ^ i l s t the highest; l e v e l of R and B expenditures was realized; i n 
the public sectori- The 86 i l % of the total R and B expenditures were finan-
ced by the public sector in 19644 th i s ratio was 86.7 % i n 1969. The 
share of the private .sector was^^^  i^^^ of the total expenditures in 1964j 
ho infoziaatioi?. was available on the private R and B expenditures for the' 
foilowihg yeai*s*; The! .relative share of the R and B expenditures made by the 
Uhivei-sities tends to reimi^ approximately the same over time^ at about 12 ^  
The Third Plan es p l i c i t e l y states the fact that the propor-
tion of the: R and B expenditures i n GIP declined to 0.35 % i n 1970r 
if-TFYBP^ op.cit,, p,686 
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However,^  even the .Iproportions vaiying between 0.26 % and 0.38 % tend to 
overestimate the scope of the existing R and B a c t i v i t i e s . Because, 
% G s t of the a c t i v i t i e s defined as R and B a c t i v i t i e s by the firms are 
2 
i n fact some routine work having no R and B quality at a l l " . 
ll?hen ?/e consider the distribution of the R and B ei^endi-
tures among the subsectors of the three basic sectors of higfaier educa-
tion, public sector and private sector., we distinguish that the majori-
ty of the R and B expenditures were made in the basic sciencies rather 
than i n the applied fields^i; The higher education sector, for instance,: 
i s engaged almost totally ?/ith basic research, i n the public sect or, the 
Ministry of Agriculture receives the 35.2 % of the total public R and B 
expenditure,,, and i t i s hardly engaged in the specific problems of tech- . 
nologsr adaptation ;} the Mineral Exploration Institute receives the 40 % 
of the public es5)endituj?e& which involves the problems of exploration as 
well as the routine procedures-problem solving but not mainly adaptive. 
The Sugar factories tt.So Co. , E l e c t r i c a l Power and Survey and Planning. 
Department., and the Ministry of Public Works, which receive the 11.8 % 
of the total public^ R and B expenditures do some quality control and 
install a t i o n a c t i v i t i e s . The QokmBce Huclear Research and Training Center 
does only basic research, TUEETAK, on the other hand,., took over the func-
tion of consulation to the Government Sector- and of coordination among 
the research institutiohs,. which i s hardly 'adaptive• research (see, 
f&ble 9v2p 
isResearch Personnel 
The distribution of the existing stock of research person-
nel by the research sectors, indicates that the highest concentration of 
the number of re searchers i s i n the. higher education sector i the 6 l i l % 
of the total.. This.proportion i s 37.7 % in the public sector and 1*2 % in 
the private sector. Among the subsectors, the medical sciencies employ 
2t- see,,. Research On SSie Gaps in Technology Pilot- Teams Project, Evalu-
ation Conference of OECD, Paris, pp.19-20 
TABLE S:^ MSfRIBUTiOH OF RESEARCH PERSOMEI. AH) EXPENDITURES. 
BY SECTORS (1964) 
Research Personnel R and D expenditures 
number of 
Sector researchers % 
million TL % 
H i ^ e r education s 2.787 61.1 12.1 
positive sciencies 393 8;;6 .. '*. 
medical sciencies 1,616 35.4 9 • • 
engineering sciencies 39O 8.6 •.« ..'. 
agricultural sciencies and veterinsiry 388 8.5 . . . 
^ h l i c Sector s 1,720 212 i9 86.0 
AgricTilture 900 19.7 75v0 30.0 
Others (mainly mechmiicai engineering 820 and construction) 18.0 137.^ 55.7 
Private Sector j ^0 1.2 „. 4.? 
TbtE^ 4.'^ '^ 7 100 ;o 
212.9 
100.0 
100,0 Public Sector ?k 
Ministry of Agriculture 75^b 35.2 
Mhistry of Public Works 12.^ 0 5.6 
iimerai Esploration Institute 85.^ 0 40.0 
Mectrieal, Power Svmrey and Planning Deptf 12*3 5.7 
Ministry of Reconstruction and Resettlement 5.5 2.5 Ministry of Health 4.9 2.3 
Oelanece luclear Research and Training Center i . . l 0.3 
AR-GB Clilitary R and B Center^ 8.8 4.1 
Sugar Factories^ 4. Si Coi 1.9 0.5 TUBITM (The S c i e n t i f i c and Technical Research Council of Turkey)? and Other Research Institutes 8 ^ 3^8. 
Source i reference made to, TUllTAKp, " I964 Envanteri ve Tiirk Pilot Projesi 
Raporu* in,; Ei^Ttirkcan;, 
J.t>Y> 
the 35J4 %. of the t o t ^ s c i e n t i f i c research personnel of Turkey.; 
The number of persons engaged in R and B were 5^741 in 
196% averaging about one R and B personnel per 6,400 of the population: 
t h i s i s below the average figure fori;the underdeveloped members of OECB.^ . 
The 31^ 636 of these 5,741 perscms were in the Uhiverisities j; i n 1968, which 
i s a very siinilar distribution _to that of 1964 j; and, the existing re- . 
search personnel; was also mainly engaged, i n basic research which hardly .. 
had any connection with, the 2*equirements of an adaptive R and B activity.^ 
According to the Third Plan,, there were. about 5,750 resear-
chers (excluding social sciencies) i n Turkey, by 1971. The distribution of 
these among research f i e l d s was as follows s 10 % i n basic sciencies, 38'^ 
in, medicin% 26 % i n agriculture j 22 % in. engineering and 3 % in other ,° 
f i e l d s i The number of social scientists was about 1700,. of which, 66 % 
was working i n the Universities and l&istitutions of Higher' Education, 2Q % 
i n public sector and 6 ^ in private sectori;^ 
Tendency Towards less Basic Research 
The Scientific and Technical Research Council of Turkey 
(TUMTAE) has been given the function of •oonsultation* to the government 
sector and of • coordination* of the R and B a c t i v i t i e s among the research 
institutionsf Although the functions of TUBITAK has been clearly stated i n 
the Plans ho legal powers have been given to i t , to realize i t s goals.' 
Gonseqiientiyv, t h i s institution acquired an *advisory' function i n practice, 
as i t oaai be observed from the attached organizational chart of the scien-
t i f i c and technical potential of Turkey (see. Section 9.3). 
Given these limited powers of TUBITAK* the nmber of rese-
arch projects proposed to and approved by i t during 1964-69, are shown in 
fable 9 i3^" O^e proposals were made by the universities and the public 
' 31 see?*: "3?ejc^ologicai Gaps, t Tlheir IJature, Causes and Effects'* i n OECB. 
• ^ s e r v e r mm3 (April 1968^^ 
W SP0;|. '^Scientific and Technical Research Potential of Ohirkey", (mimeo.) 
Social Planning Bepartment (1970), 
5i The Third Plan,, passimi^j p; 685 
lbs. 
• • • / . . 
public, sector while: the pri^mte sisctor made no proposals at a l l ; Accor-
ding to the presented f igures j the tiniversities proposed 104 research • 
projects i n basic sciencies j 44 of which were rejected. There was only 
1; project i n basic sciertcies proposed by the public sectori which was 
rejectedi I n the rest of the research categories (engineering and medi-
ca l .sciencies, .agricultia^ veterinary and husbandry) 566 re-
search projects were propbsed^^ of which 326 were rejected, on the grounds 
that they do not comply with the strategy of the national science policy. 
There ms-ail inherent tendency towards less basic research i n these prac-; 
t i c e s f However^ to what extent has this tendency been transformed into re-
a l i t y has not b^en jabie:.:t;bjb;e. determined, -
According to a sto?vey made by the State Planning Organiza-
tion to find out the present research projects in the public sector ex-
cluding, theXJniversi ties,, i n 1970-1971 the 1 % of the research projects 
was i n the basic sciencies, 2.'2 % ±n development;, 6.7 % i n applied re-
searchi and 85 ^  i n the a c t i v i t i e s indirectly related to research. Within 
th i s l a s t category are, technical information services, standardization 
and testing, training and education,, etc. 
TABiji %i3 Tm m m m m RESEARCH PROJECTS PROPOSED TO AITO APPROVED BY 
TUIITAK DORIIG (.1964*1969) 
proposed nimber of projects number of projects 
approved 
by the by the the public Universities public sector/; Universities Research Category 
Basic,Sciencies 
©igineering Sciencies 
Medical Sciencies 
ajad 
husbandry 
:t Q t' a' 1.-
115 
32^ 
100 
147 
77 
318 
47 
68 
Source J^vE^tocah^^ '^ For^cience Policy i n a Developing Countiy" 
^ y TUliTAE,/i);^3 
SCIMTIPIC ASB TECHlOLOGICAIi RESEARCH' POLICY AHB GRQAHZATION 
fhe Policies of The First! and The Second Plans; 
The State Planning Organization of Turkey (SPO) has been . 
given the authority of promoting the eeoncanic and technical research 
projects in, accordance wit^ *Jie five Year Plans and the annual programs, 
The F i r s t Plan emphasized on the need to create an •atmos-
phere suitable for research^ ^ the need for an 'organized research a c t i - ' 
irity*>; 'personnel training^ and *the establishment of documentation f a -
c i l i t i e s ' ^ ^ The proposed; measures i n relation to these objectives were 
far from be^big a concrete policy fonnulation thoiigh* The 'freedom of re-
search* and .a higher financial support for the research a c t i v i t i e s v/ere 
stated as necessary to create the ^ suitable* atmosphere for research. As 
far as the research organization i s concerned,; the establishment of the 
SOientific and Technical Research Council of Turkey (TUBITAK) would help 
to organize the basic and applied researches i n natural sciehcieg. The 
ibng-terni socio-economic planning would be supported by the establishment: 
of a Social and Economic Research Institute^ For personnel training,the 
only outlet ms seen to send students, abroad. The sole achievement of the 
First, Plan application was the realisation of the establishment of TUBITAK,' 
• The Second-iK.an explicitely states the necessity to orga-
nize industrial research directed.to application, instead of basic re^ 
search;?'^ At the outset,: the Second Plan emphasizes on. the need to moder-
nize economic a c t i v i t i e s ^ i c h "depends upon the use of modem technology 
and know-how^l? f!he following problems have been mentioned in relation to 
the industrial sector : the small manufacturing industries occupy an im-
portant place and they usually operate below the optimum capacities, f.and, 
the public! entenpprises are unable to . obtain advanced industrial technolo-
^ #iereas the lack of specialization leads to inefficiencies,: 
65" FFYBP^. passim.,,,; .ppi466-467 
'SFYBPj- passim.,,^ 'P^ ;43''" ' 
8 i SPYBP^' passim,.^ ;. PP#r4 
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Howeveri the required s c i e n t i f i c and technological a c t i v i t i e s to overcome 
these problems wore not' f ormulated i n the Second Plan, 
= ^  , The Second Plan stated the follov/ing s c i e n t i f i c and tech-
nologicai? t ^ g e t e ; - " • 
(1> A selective policy w i l l be followed i n the allbbation of science and 
. • • resesirch, fun<|s¥. 
.;(2 j The scGpe, of basic research w i l l be limited and the basic research 
requi|rements of 't^ ie econonQr w i l l be met through interaational tech-
; n i c a l cooperation.; TUBITAK w i l l suppoii; the basic research demands 
of the Universities, and, v / i l l cooperate with them, 
(3) Research on technology^,, organization and quality and process control, 
which, w i l l minimize the investment and operating costs and maximize 
output,, w i l l be given priority 
(4) ; The Sqc^ and Economic Research Institute w i l l be established to 
G&TTj Out research on the socio-economic structure of Turkey, This 
, thstitute w i l l Cooperate with TUBITAJK, the "Institute of Public Ad-^  
ministration of Turkey and Middle East" and the SPO, 
(5) YThe SP0 i^d the Universities m i l cooperate with TUBITAK on a regular 
(6) The "industrial Resaarch Institute" w i l l be established and this Ins-
titute w i l l carry out research i n relation to long-term industrial 
•^planningf 
(7) ; Researbh e enterprises w i l l be considered as 
investments whose target;, scope-j, time length and other characteris-
• t i c s . w i l l he formulated as invests 
;(^^^ A ^^Scientific and Technical Documentation .Center" w i l l be established 
' by TUBITAICi* 
(9)' The s c i e n t i f i c and technical v;orks of the international organizations 
w i l l be followed up and cooperation with the advanced and underdeve-
loped countries v / i l l be promoted,^ 
(lO-jThe private enterprises w i l l be induced by the a c t i v i t i e s of TUBITAK,, 
to carry out and organize research and development. 
9f i b i d i ^ pp.198-201 
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However, the achievement of these targets has been very 
limited? The "S c i e n t i f i c and Technical Bocumentatioh,Center" (TURBSK) 
was established i n 1967. Marmara s c i e n t i f i c and Industrial Research 
Institute was also established involving some of the research tmits 
organized i n the Universities attached to the Institute. "^ ^ 
The total number of higher education students sent abroad 
was l^p.8i as a total of the 1963^71 period,-v^ich was the 19.7 % of the 
planned number of persons to be sent abroad. The distribution of these 
among research f i e l d s was as follows ; 20 % i n social sciences, 27 % in 
operational research,, 17 ^ i n agriculture and veterinary, 7 % in health, 
12 fo i n engineering.*,; 10 % in basic sciences and 7 ^ i n other fields,' 
The limited achievements of the F i r s t and the Second Beve-
lopment Plans i n developing and organizing the s c i e n t i f i c infrastructure 
of the Turkish Econoi^ has led to further 'brain-drain*. The Third Plan, 
referring to the United Sati<ms statistics*. says that the annual average 
number Of Turkish scientist that emigrated to the advanced countries du-
ring 1962*1967 period,: was 375. The sectoral origin of these werei as 
follows* 51«5 ^ medical sciences,, 40 engineering,. 5.5 ^ natural scien-
ces and 3 soc i a l sciences,•'^^ The Third Plan indicates that the socio-
economic measiares required to prevent this situation were not applied at 
an: adequate levOl^ 
The p i l r d Plain Meaisures • 
The need to base the. decisions concdming investments, 
employment and production targets, on. s c i e n t i f i c grounds and research re-
sults,, has beei^. repeated i n t h i s plani The specific policy measures sug-
gested are as follows v| 
10** The Third Plan, passimi:, p* 685^688 
11.: i b i d f 
172. 
' / • 
.. . .~ 
(1) TUBITAK w i l l play a leading role to meet jhe research requirements 
of the industry and developmenti, . and i t w i l l establish an affective 
, ': Cbraraimi and cooperation system amon^ . the Universities, other 
' pfubiic institutions and the private sector;^ ' . 
(2-)' The^ ^ and the public and private institutions w i l l pre-
pare their long-term research plans which_will be organized under 
TUBITAK, so as to prevent repetitive research^? 
|3l Research units w i l l be established to carry out the research projects 
demanded by the private and public institutions, ©lese units w i l l also 
be organized imder TUBITAK^ 
(4) The State Planning Organization w i l l coordinate the research a c t i v i -
t i e s i n the f i e l d of economics and social sciences, 
(5) The qualified manpower deficiency of the universities w i l l be overcome 
by post-graduate studies abroad, A central organization w i l l be estab-
lished to plan these studies,* 
(6) A consistency w i l l be provided between the policies of employment,. 
?/ages and salaries;^ an.d research environment,,, in order to prevent 
''*'brain?'drain'% 
(7) The needs of the research institutions w i l l be, determined in order to 
decide on the allocation of the fiinds devoted for research and deve-^  
• 'lopmeni^ 
|8)j ^Specialised l i b r a r i e s * w i l l be established. For this, the National 
iibrary and TUBITAK w i l l carry out an inventory work, 
(9)1 Computers w i l l be extensively used for research and development ac-
t i v i t i e s and organiaation^ 
R and D Organization 
• ( • . 
The present R and D organization, has been shown in the 
attached organizational chart of the s c i e n t i f i c and technical potential of 
Turkey^ There has been, a very l i t t l e change in the planned period, in or-
der to reorganize the present potential in an affective way..lost of the 
measures suggested by the plans remained as wishful thinking,. 
Considering the legal status of the research organizations. 
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and the natiire and extent of the research activites they carry out, two 
major categories can be distinguished s 
(a); Universities and other higher educational institetions ; 
(b) Other public organizations; 
I n h i ^ e r education^; 8 universities have potential for doing 
re£|earch i n various branches of positive.science i n their 39 faculties and 
428 deparimients. I n the r e s t of the public orgmizations, there are alto-
gether 60 units carrying out researches. 23 but of these 60 research units 
belong to g e n e i ^ budget departments,. 8 belong to subsidiary budget depart-
ments.,, .j23 belong to public economic enterprisesj while the remaining 6 units 
have special istatus«r^ ^ / ' 
Table 9*4 gives the distribution of researchers i n each univer-
s i t y , by their academic qualifications. Apparentlyeach .university demons-
trates different characteristics as f a r as the academic qualifications of 
their teaching staff i s concerned^ 
SPO,, •'Scientific and Tfechnological Resarch Potential of Tijbkey" Social 
Planning Department (1970) / 
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TABLE 9*4 THE BISTRIBUTIOJI OF RESEARCHERS^ BY ACABEMIC STATUS IH EACH 
UHITERSITY (1968) 
The ratio of each Professors Assistant Assistant Br'tfis Assistants Total 
category Of: teac- Professors Pm& hing staff to the i^oiessors and 
total teaching experts staff > 
Universities % % fo % 
Istanbul University 23 20 16 41 100 
Ankara 'ft 21 u 14 50 100 
Bge tr P- 8 16 61 100 
Atatlirk » 5 8 33 54 100 
Hacettepe . 3 9 28 60 100 
Karadeniz n 3 10, 22 65 100 
laiddle^East Tech.Uhiv; 3 3 50 44 100 
Istanbul 31 , 12 18 39 100 
Source t SPO,; " S c i e n t i f i c and Technological Research Potential of Turkey" 
:• .apircit:^ 
The organization o^ .the public institutions with different 
Iggal status are l i s t e d below including their research expenditures,by 1968,' 
a)T OFFICES tITH GEIpIRAl B^^ Amount of expenditure ,% 
f state Planning Organization 43.600,000 TL 38.57 
Ministry of National. Befenoe 2.246^000 TL ^  1.98 
- Ministry ©f Public Works 2f65?;802 TL 2.38 
- Ministry of Health ll;957UP7 TL 10.52 
•p Ministry of Agriculture 43;965^81 TL 38.89 
- General Birectorate of State Meteorological Services 1.909^700 TL V 1.68 
- Mnistry of Commerce 47.500 TL 0.07 
- Ministry of Reconstruction and 
Resettlement 773.000 TL 0.79 
- General Mrectorate for Land and Resettlement .495f00O TL 0.44 
^ Ministry of Education 5.592;800 TL 4.92 
T o t a 1 113i272f240 TL 100.00 
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bj; OEFIGES WITH SUBSIDIARY BUDGET Amount of expenditure % 
(tJhiversities exciudbd) 
--• General DiTectorkte of State 13.348;000 TL 56.51 
. w General Directorate of State 9;670;000 TL 40,94 ^ d r a u l i o Works , , j. . 
- General fiirectorate of Monopolies 598.970 TL 4.55 
T o t a l 23*6l6v970 TL 100*00 
e>r: W G A I I Z A T I O H S WITH SPECIAL STATUS 
- Tke S c i e n t i f i c and Technical 16.200.000 TL 8.31 Research Gomcil ,of Turkey . '. . _ 
- Atomic Energy Commissibn ' 17..307V953 TL 8.88 
l l e c t r i e a l Power Survey and 44^298.000 TL 22.73 Plkining Administration 
r Mineral Exploration Institute 117.000,000 TL 60.05 
. t o t a l 194iB05*953 TL 100.00 
. The objective of a l l e v i a t i n g the i^nemployment p^ ^ 
the use of *emplGyment maximizing* techniques of production^ as well as 
f u l f i l l i n g the other objectivesCo^ r e s t r a i n t s * such as maximum output .in-
crease^ chsaiging the product-mix^ improving labour qualityj etc*) requires 
an integration of these objectives^ to the present R and D capacity and or-
ganization. We can take t h i s integration a t two different l e v e l s , f i r s t l y , 
the scope of the present R and D a c t i v i t i e s must be extended so as to %o-
ver these objectives a t an adequate l e v e l . However, an unqualified increase 
of the R and I) expenditures may lead to uneconomic r e s u l t s . P a r t i c u l a r l y at 
the present stage, of, t e c h n i c a l change where the main source of innovation 
i s , external Xwhich i s the subject; matter of the follov/ing Chapters) the 
extension of the present R and D capacity and organization along the 'adap-
t i v e * l i n e s of research may be more economici This i s the second point that, 
we . should i.malce . 
Howevereven the determination of the required l i n e s of 
'adaptivef; research involves a higjaer l e v e l of R and D organization and 
expenditure J^ISO^ the development of an indigenous R and D capacity and 
organization should s i i i t the technological development strategy of the conn-
try.: As i t i s discussed i n the fourth part of t h i s t h e s i s , there i s no such 
strategy coherently formulated i n the Ohirkish case;: Consequently,, the p r i ^ 
o r i t i e s .of a possible development of the present inventive and innovative 
capacity,,, are d i f f i c u l t to detei^ninei' 
17 
GEHAPTEE 10 
SOURCES OP immATiow 
Innervation i s the application of inventions into the f i e l d 
of productionl^ The l i m i t e d scope and organization of the s c i e n t i f i c and 
teGhno3.ogical infrastmictiire of the i l i i r k i i ^ econonQr, reduces the inno-
vative as w e l l as the inventive capacity of the i n d u s t r i e s . Consequently 
the present r a t e and d i r e c t i o n of the observed technological progress i n 
the manufacturing sector have heen affected to a large extent by the fo-^ 
r e i g n sources of supply of technology,, which are exogenous to the Oharkish 
economyf 
l O H AifEMftlTIVE S0TJ1GSS OP OJECHKIGAL PROCmESS 
E R m S E SECTOR 
According to a suinrey carried out by the ..Scientific and 
(Dechnical Research Counsil of Turkey, which covered 308 private manufac-
turing firms i n 1968* external sources of-innovation accoimt for.a major 
patt of the imi^rovements i n the production methods and processes;''" 
Tlae following sources of technological novelty were identi-
f i e d by t h i s siarvey ;t 
It " The Provisional Results of the Survey on fiechnological trends i n the 
Private Sector •* , by S c i e n t i f i c and Technological Research Coimcil of 
Turkey,, (December 1968). 
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a* R and I) performed by the firm 
b f Tiechnoiogy tra n s f e r agreements (licenGej, patent, royalty) made with 
foreign firms 
c f Improvements i n the techniques by, the importation of machinery, 
equipment and implements 
d^ E and D contracts made with the u n i v e r s i t i e s or other domestic i n s -
t i t u t i o n s 
ep Copying the new production techniques and goods orginated i n other 
countries:^ 
The emprical r e s i i l t s of the survey indicated that the 
pri"irate firms use e i t h e r one 03* more of these sources of new technology. 
The use of these sources by order of importance was as follows : 
i f firms using only one sottrce ....,....«...«...... e 
2.| firms using two sources o . . . . . . . . c e 
3:* firms u^ing thiree ^^ources ...p«..*.....i.i........ a c e ' 
. e a c • •  
4^ ^i±^s using four sources ,.......;.>.:,.......,..... acbe 
acde 
aced 
' bace 
The R and B projects 03?dered t o the domestic research i n s t i t u t i o n s are 
of the l e a s t importance according to the above ranking. 
The R and D a c t i v i t i e s perfoiroed by firms themselves i s observed i n those 
firms that use three or. four d i f f e i ^ n t sources of technological novelty.' 
The, order of, importance of t h i s factor i s . eithea? f i r s t or second. How-, 
ever^ as mentioned e ^ l i e r , , the nature of these a c t i v i t i e s i s quite d i f -
ferent from •research* and the extent of t h e i r contribution to the impro-
vements i n production technology i s obscurer-
import a i i o n of niachinery,' equipment and implements and copying the new 
production technologies and goods originating abroad are . the two sources 
that are used by nearly a l l firms included i n the survey, 
The importance of the use nof non-proprietary technologies decreases as 
a firm obtains-new techniques from a va r i e t y of sources';* , 
Technoiogsr t r a n s f e r agreements have the f i r s t place i n those firms obtai-
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ning techniques from four d i f f e r e n t sources and as being the l e a s t f r e -
quent channel of t r a n s f e r of technology, Hov/ever, the survey r e f e r s to 
the operation stages of the plants. I f the project evaluation and cons-
tr u c t i o n stages of an i n d u s t r i a l trahsplant are considered, t h i s factor 
may become a more important source of technical change'. 
R and D Performance By Size of Firms 
T:&ble 10;ri shows the research performance and the reasons 
f o r not undertaking research,, of the private firms, by the s i z e of t h e i r • the c a p i t a l stock. We know from Chapter 8 that, the larger/establishments 
become,, the higher i s the c a p i t a l stock that they possess. Consequently, , 
although the s i z e of c a p i t a l stock by 'firms* i s taken i n Table 10.1, i t 
i s broadly i n d i c a t i v e of the R and D undertaking of the *establisQments* 
by size'^^ _ 
It i s observed from,Table 10; 1 .that .about 43 % of the t o t a l 
number of firms involved i n the survey undertake R ^ d D v/hile more than 
f i f t y percent of them dp not. Viewed by the s i z e , of c a p i t a l stock of the 
fi r m s . i n each category, 49 % of category I , 35 % of categories I I and I I I , 
49 % of category IV and. 33 % of categories V and VI, mention that they 
imdertake R and. DV However, these figures need to be interpreted cautious-
l y , because f the number of firms involved i n the survey are 5.32 % of 
the total,, and,, (b> . the-meaning of *R and D* as understood by each respon-
ding firm i s unknown^ ; 
The major cause of •not undertaking R and D* i s the e x i s -
tence of a l t e r n a t i v e sources of technology : about 52 ^ of the firms * not 
undertaking R and D* mentioned t h i s reason,, while the 40 % of them menti-
oned the l i m i t e d markets, and about 8 % did not mention any p a r t i c u l a r 
reason formot undetaking R and D*., 
IThus, the a l t e r n a t i v e sources of technology such as copying 
the new production techniques and goods originated i n other countries, 
improvemeints i n techniques by: the importation of machinery^ equipment and 
implementsV. technology t r a n s f e r agreements, and R and D contracts made 
with the: research i n s t i t u t i o n s seem to play an important role on determi-
ning 'not undertaking R and 
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l ^ p f i t a b i l i ^ ^ of lechnological Dependence ,^  
^/ : fhe fiasiis that mentioned the Mother* sources of technology 
, as more pr o f i t a b l e than; undertaking R and D,, tend to have a higher weight 
i n the following i n d u s t r i e s petroleum and coeii, fijrnitijre and f i x t u r e s , 
beverag%^ mineral goods,,, p f u r and leather, e l e c t r i c a l engineering 
and printdiig Csee^ JJiabie lQ*^ 2^ y^ ^ Appafefip^,, there i s no tendency that the 
more i^seaarch^intensive; an industiy i s , , the h i ^ e r i s the ^ liependence on 
external sources of technologsr. However, the r e s u l t s presented i n Table 
10.2 should be interpreted cautiously, since the r a t i o of respondents to . 
the qu^stionhaires i n each industary have d i f f e r e n t representative values.^ 
i , Comparisofl ofe Sourc^^ and Private Sectors 
.: There i s no ready*made survey <m the sources of innovation 
s p e c i f i c a l l y i n the public sector. However, an analysis of ;the d i v e r s i -
f i e d . information by some of the subseptors may provide a comparative frame-
workt^ 
Petrochemicals Industry -i 
The leading . petrochemiGals plant i n Turkey, i s Petkim Ano-
nimous 0ol*f The interviews that we have made with the Petkim o f f i c i a l s and 
the data, obtained,, indicate that the main source of technological innova-
t i o n i n t h i s - sector has been the transf er of f oreign technology , a t the 
i n i t i a l s years of the establishmeht^ 
Petkim i s a public company ^ i c h has no foreign equity share. 
The nominal c a p i t a l of t h i s company was TL 700 m i l l i o n s , with the correSi* 
ponding shares t . . 
Skr^ish Petroleum Co;Iho;. (T.P.A.O. ) 55 % 
The State Pension Fund ' ' 25 % 
The Amedi Forces Mutual Assistance Fund 20 % 
gjf. J%tkim,:,^ by ^em±m Petrokimya A;0»|, Istanbul (1972). 
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TJJBiiB 10.2 CAUSES OP *10T imDERTAKIHG RESEARCH* 
Code 
Moi" Industry 
BY IHDUSTRIES 
T — m 
other Sources 
Limited are more 
Markets proiftable . Unimown 
TO" 
Total 
20 Pood . - 10 
21 Beverage " 1 
23 T e x t i l e 21 
25 Wood products 3 
26 Pumiture and f i x t u r e s -
27 Paper 1 
28 PrintlJig 2 
29 Pur and le a t h e r 1 
30 P l a s t i c s 6 
31 Chemicals 8 
32 Petroleum and coal -
33 Earth products and glass 4 
'34 Basic metals 4 
35 I l i n e r a i goods ' 
36 , Mechanical engineering 3 
37 E l e c t r i c a l , engineering 1 
38 Transport v e h i c l e s 1 
13 
19 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
9. 
8 
-2 
8 
3-3 
8 
5 
i 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
26 
1 
43 
4 
1 
4 
5 
4 
16 
16 
2 
14 
7 
10 
5 
7 
2 
T Q t a 1 66 87 14 167 
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TABLE 10:i3 SOtJRCES OP IMOVATIOIf 11 P E T i a i PETROCHEMICALS AUOIflHOUS CO. .OP TURKEY 
1A)-,. . . . 
Plant and the year 
of Startrrup 
l^^Bthylene (1967> 
2|:Polyethylene " 
3;TCM (1968) 
4fPVC " 
5>Ghlor A l k a l i » 
6fDDB " 
Expansion 
i f Bthylene(1970-73 ) 
2 ?Poiye thylene (1971 
3,.VCM , (1971) 
Licencor Engine|ring firm 
lumber of 
General en- foreign ex-
gineering p e r t g ^ v o l -
ved 
Stone and Webster(British) 
I CI Simon Carves 
(both of them B r i t i s h ) 
I C I and S o l - Humpreys and 
v i c k Solvez (Glasgow) 
» GTIP(Italian) 
Ohlin and Mat Pinoh-Bamak 
hieson (USA)^(German): 
Conoco-Uope Poster W i l i e r 
I t a l i a n a 
Stone aiid 
Webster 
I C I ( t h e Simon Carves 
i n i t i a l agreement goes on 
the i n i t i a l Petkim 
agreement . . 
Poster Wilier 
(American) 
Poster W i l i e r 
Poster W i l i e r 
ft II 
Petkim 
Petkim 
Petkim 
Petkim 
70(a> 
9(b) 
5(c) 
8(d) 
7(e) 
4(f) 
•design and production of the licenced technolbsT i s made by .the engineering firmjthe general engineering involves the assembly,actual construction and ^ o d i f i e a t i o n s of the transferred plant i n the process of construction ^ ( a ) t h i s f i g u r e includes the 10 experts that were ihvolved during the ope^ r a t i o n stage at various periods of time during 1967-70 (b)during 1967-70 f 
(enduring 1968-70 ^ utmost 3 experts together at a time 
/^y - u 'n n , 1 1 , 1 1 o n" 
/ g V a It ^ " •? " ^ 
Cf)during 1970-72 55 only i n assembly operations^^ for-2 months each 
SoaH'GeiS^Petkim GenerisLl Directorate • 
Payments- .s 
Foreign expertst i8l20-150 d a i l y wageSfresidence-TL2,000 monthly»pocket moneyV 
(approved by the M n i s t r y of Pinance) 
Licencing f e e s j T L 103 m i l l i o n - royalty r i ^ t s f or 10 years at 12% 
Total investment? TL 2 m i l l i o n and 138 m i l l i o n . . 
The Training Programs Abroad 
SSTumber of persons sent abroad for yearss 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 71 72 
ajomdergra^uate study ". 11 ^3! 55 13 Y " ' O " 7 4 
b)MA3^ and t r a i n i n g ^ 1 1 2 52 41 5 6 3 
- ^ f i n a n c i a l l y supported by Petkim 
h a l f of the costs are paid by Petkim the other h a l f by the licencors;the t m 
ning proCTams \TC3?e bsld at the HQ'sof a3xy of the intermediary companies. 
CD) Research and Adaptation; — ^ — ^ 
4 engineers and a d i r e c t or (an economist) are doing quality control, adaptive re-
search i n terms of a successful application of the licenced knowledge,without 
any modifications on the ba;sic knowledge transfe3?red;Tubitak contributed TL 4 
m i l l i o n i n 1973 f o r t h i s group of researchers.Ho foreign involvement i s obsei»! 
ved i n t h i s f i e l d ? 
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. The nominal c a p i t a l i s of only minor importance i n the es-
tablishment, of - such a plant* The. t o t a l ihvestmehts made in. Petkim wlas . 
TI» 2;^ ;l38 b i l l i o n s - i^ev about 67 ^  of the t o t a l inveiatmehts were bbtair 
ned from external sources (Tiable 10^3/B)* The x^te of i n t e r e s t paid on 
foreign, loans was 4*5 ^J: The Ad Hoc Committee Report on petrochemicals 
says that the foreign leans were given on condition that the intennediary 
firms frdm the creditor coimtries would c a r i y out the project engineering, 
siipply the machinei^ and know?-low needed'i;^ The technology suppliers are 
e n l i s t e d i n Table 10.3/A»: by the plants i n concern and the number of f o -
r e i g n experts involved^ 
I n f a c t , a t the pre-operation stages of the establishment 
of the new plimt;, there was no alt e r n a t i v e but the foreign sources of 
•fcechnology,; since t h i s i s a tj r p i c a l case of transplantation of an indus-
t r y developed i n the advanced i n d u s t r i a l countries,i The production met-
hods and processes of the petrochemicals outputs were t o t a l l y a l i e n to 
the Turkish economy. The consequent use of foreign experts and the l i c e n -
cing agreements made with the technology suppliers, eventually led. to an 
accumulation of knowledge and i n d u s t r i a l e:^erience i n t h i s field.; 
pie t r a i n i n g programs abroad helped to provide the penson-
n e l requirements of the new plant (Table 10.3/0) i Beginning i n 1968, Pet-? 
kim was d'ble to carry out the construction a c t i v i t i e s of the new in v e s t -
ment sv I n 19711 i t started to undertake i t s engineering v/orks. The tech-!* 
n i c a l and administrative personnel supplied by the Turkish Petroleum Co., 
re c e i v e r i n d u s t r i e s and the u n i v e r s i t i e s contributed to t h i s development. 
The R and D unit established i n Petkim i s a small team ba-
s i c a i i y engaged i n adaptive research (see, Tiable 10.3/0) 
The r o y a l t y agreement f/as for 10 years at a 12 % rate. The 
Ad Hoc Committee Report indica t e s that the duration of r a y a l t y payments 
was over a too long period f o r such a research-intensive f i e l d where the 
present technology may become obsolete during t h i s period. According to 
the Petfcim ^ d f f i c i a l s ^ the 12 % r o y a l t y rate was 50 % h i ^ e r than the al-^^ 
t e r n a t i v e s that had existed a t the project selection stage.. 
3t .SPO^ i. Ad Hoc €omaiittee Risport. on Petrochemical3:.i. SPG pxiblication no.' 
iPT i; 1193*^)tK :156, Ankara ( i ^ c h 1972):,, p , ^ 
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T e x t i l e s I h d u s t a ^ 
About 30 ^  of the t e x t i l e output i s produced by the ptiblic. 
sectorr-by Sianerbaa^ operates i n other sectors besides t e x t i l e . ^ 
T^e report of tiie sciencePPolicy Unit of TIfBITAEj, prepared f o r O.E.C^B., 
says that the research perfomed by t h i s sector i s rather symbolic.^ Ihen 
research i n s t i t u t i o n s are-broken down in t o u n i v e r s i t i e s , public and p r i -
vate, i n s t i t u t i o n s , i t i s observed that the u n i v e r s i t i e s do not conduct any 
research i n t h i s field^^ 
t*As f o r the public sector,. Merions Plants of Siimerbank i s . 
the only i n s t i t u t i o n conducting research i n t h i s category. 
A survey covering 22 l a r g e r firms has been ccmducted to 
determine the R and D of the private sector. Seven f i m s 
have stated that they were performing research. Howeverr, 
<mlj one of these has given the amoimt of research expen-
diture, i t i s Til 25O..O0O* Thus, the annual research expen-
diture i n the sector has been found to be one m i l l i o n TL.,"^ 
* * • • 
The report doe is not give -yie £«nount of expenditures made by the public 
sector^'instead^, i t s t a t e s i ^ Consequently^, the research expenditure i n 
the t e x t i l e sector, would be assumed to be 1 m i l l i o n T I . ^ within the most 
optimistic and. tolerant p o ^ t of view.. I t i s very l i k e l y that the r e a l 
figure i s much lower than this,, since some routine works are included i n 
the research- a c t i v i t i e s ' ^ v ' 
Taking the 45 % of the firms i n t h i s sector,/uvwhich are 
large enough^! as. to t h e i r s a l e s and manpower^, to apply technical innova-^ 
t i o n s ti) a grea,ter extentj^! the report s t a t e s the following origins of 
te c h n i c a l innovations^,; by order of inqoortance :f; 
4'ii^  Research on the Gaps i n Techaolof^ Between O.E. C.D.' Countries (Report 
On !I3ie-Textile Sector of Turkey)? ^ by the S c i e n t i f i c and Technical 
Research Council of Turkey (Science Policy Unit), Ankara(March 1968),p.13 
5 i ibidi,.; ppia8^22 
6i^ i b i d , 
i b i d ^ , 
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l i ' Abroad 
2f Suppliers of equipment and rsAy materials 
3j^ - R and D performed by the s e c t o r 
4. Other Sectors i 
5P Customers 
6ri Government research and a d v i s o i ^ i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
Although the proportion of public f i m s i n the above sample has not been 
stiated|r the conclusions r e f l e c t the s i t u a t i o n i n the public sector to a 
great extent since public firms tend to be the largest ones, i n the econo-
my¥ However,; the f i r s t and second, mid,, the foiirth and f i f t h , sources of 
innovation mentioned above coincide to a large extent and no b r i e f conc-
l u s i o n can be drawn from t h i s information on the origins of innovation^ 
I n order to be more precise on t h i s issue, we have i n t e r v i -
ewed the ten l a r g e s t t e x t i l e firms located i n the Aegean Region. The names 
^ d the technico-economic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of these firms are enlisted i n 
Appendix E^ One of these firms i s a branch of Sumerbank, which i s the only 
public •establishment* i n our sample.: Ttie r e s u l t s of the interviews indi-^ 
cated that there are no major differences among, f i m s as f a r as the sources 
of innovation i n t h i s sector are concerned. 
The most of the t e x t i l e machinery employed by these estab-
lishments were importedi I n the two of them, domestically produced weaving 
plants were foundf However^; the domestic, production of these plants which 
were based on the copying of a foreign design, was stopped due to t h e i r 
t e c h n i c a l i n f e r i o r i t i e s compared to imported weatring machinery (see, Apr 
pendix E) The owners of these domestically produced plants were planning 
to s e l l them to smaller -firms, producing for l o c a l markets;' 
The installment of the imported machinery park was made by 
foreign experts., The occasional replacement of parts has been based on the 
importation of them whereas no foreign experts has been required. The f a i -
i i i r e s i n machine operation has been reported by the public establishment 
to i t s c e n t r a l organization i n Ankara;? the private firms consult with the 
suppliers abroad-if necessary. They a l l organize manpower, tr a i n i n g courses 
and do onTther job training^ beginning with apprenticeships Their engineers 
and master v/orkmen .are engaged i n routine quality control procedures. But 
no R and D a c t i v i t y i s performed i n these f i n n s . The public establishment's 
managers report that they enjoy the advantages of the R and D carried out 
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at t h e i r headquarters. ^ •. 
' : . . . • N 
Pharmaceuticals Industry : 
The public i n s t i t u t i o n s are not involved i n tlie production 
of the pharmaceuticals industry. The U n i v e r s i t i e s do some academic work, 
but the scope of t h i s work i s rather limi t e d . " A l l the new products/ and. 
production prGGesses i n the sector depend on foreign R and % a c t i v i t i e s . 
The entrance of new technologies into the country i s realize!d through the 
a c t i v i t i e s of foreign companies which have begun t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s jLn the 
country a f t e r the r a t i f i c a t i o n of Apt. Hoi '6224 i n 1954f and ^ throiagh- l i -
cence and patent agreementsw Ho doubt, the entrance of new j^oduct? into 
the sectors i s a l s o r e a l i z e d throiigh imitation^^^ . 
i 
^ I t can be said that excluding the c l i n i c a l resparchtes for the 
iappraisal of new pharmaceuticals and the two companies who miake research i n 
t h e i r own laboratories,, there i s no R and D a c t i v i t y i n the isectpr.^ One big 
domestic company has two laboratories for R and D a c t i v i t i e ^ with a techni--
c a l personnel of 7 men (a chemical engineer^, a doctor, and ai pharmacologist) 
.and^ laboratory personnel of 8 men. I t has established a " s c i e n t i f i c r e -
search and reward fund;" i n cooperation with u n i v e r s i t i e s * s t a f f members, for 
the purpose of encouraging medical research workers. For a l l these a c t i v i -
t i e s l the company i s reported to. spend TIi 660 thousand her year. Another 
company has an e3cpenditure of TL. 200 thousand per year.' 
I r o n and S t e e l 1&idust3»y ;1 
This industry v / i l l be discussed i n d e t a i l , iii' the Third Part 
of the present t h e s i s . The major points that must be mentioned here are : 
first,*^^ technological innovations i n the sector, are based on foreign R and 1^  
8 f Reseiarch on the Gaps i n Technology Between OECD Countries (Report on the 
j ^ a m a c e u t i c a l s Sector of Turkey)- Ankara ( l a y 1968)^ p.44 
9iiJ i b i d > % p . 40 
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d i r e c t l y through importation of machinery and equipment, or l i c e n c i n g ag-? 
reements with interraediaiy companies, both i n public and private sectors.^ 
Second^ the only research a c t i v i t y i n t h i s f i e l d i s conducted by the Fa-
c u l t y of Mines of Istanbul Tfechnical University, which i s limited to the 
• k e t a l l u r g i c a l problems* a r i s i n g i n the production process. 
P l a s t i c s industry t"^^ 
P l a s t i c s industry i s c l o s e l y linked both to the chemicals 
industry,from which i t receives rav/ materials,and to the manufacturtng 
i n d u s t r i e s to which i t furnishes raw materials. I n fact two main types of 
enterprises can be found i n t h i s sector : ( a ) enterprises producing p l a s -
t i c materials only and,; (b) enterprises manufaetiiring chemical products 
and p l a s t i c s materials.'^"^ 
The l a t t e r category involves the Petkim Petrochemicals plant 
i n Turkey,, which has been discussed e a r l i e r . Petkim,; l i k e other "enterpri-
ses with a horizontal. structure,- that is,,- those that produce other chemi-
c a l products a s well a s p l a s t i c materials and, sometimes, finished products, 
are i n t e r e s t e d i n developing a broader type of research... from the acquisi-
t i o n of new t e c h n i c a l and s c i e n t i f i c knowledge (basic research), to the 
study of new processes and new products^ the in^rovement of operating tech-
niques,; of already produced products, the study of new outlets for products, 
etc; (applied research).,: and the application of discoveries to commercial 
uses (development, research)". I h the case of Petkim, however, a l l the r e -
search a c t i v i t y i n the plant; i s directed to the successful application of 
the licenced foreign t e c h n o l O i ^ , without any modifications ofi the basic 
knowledge t r a n s f e r r e d ^ 
i O f see,i SPO,,i P l a s t i k Igleme Sanayii 6zel I h t i s a s Komisyonu Raporu , 
publication no^PT r .1179 :^  OIK 150,, . Ankara (February 1972), 
. pp.4*9„ 17,: 52-53* 58-59..: 80-84.190-92. 
11,' Gaps i n Technology Between.Member Countries s Sector Report on Plastics". 
Third M i n i s t e r i a l Meeting, on Science of OECD. Countries,. (11th and 12th 
. March^ ,- 1968j^,, P a r i s (29th February 1968X,, pp. 140-141 
12:i^ ibidO • 
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!AS f a r as the v e r t i c a l l y organised enterprises such as those 
producing only p l a s t i c materials,, or producing, p l a s t i c materials and sub- . 
sequently .transformjtng them into f i n i s h e d produeis,. are concerned, they are 
small and scattered enterprises^ hardly interested i n R' and D, i n Turkey. 
O^iey use the machinery and equipment produced domestically which lead to 
low productivity and i n f e r i o r quality.?'-^ I t i s expected that increasing. 
competition w i l l e i t h e r require the replacement of the present machinery 
with the imported ones,;, or., a s h i f t i n . the technology of the machineiy-
supplying enterprises w i l l be r e a l i z e d , 
? . . . . . , . V 
The supplier i n d u s t r i e s provide the following "technical 
services";, to the p l a s t i c s industry i^^ 
a^"development" works Z these works include the in-plant quality control.; 
and, the followr-up of the nature of the market demand,, outside the plant. 
btin-plant o r ^ i ^ i z a t i d n ;;: coordination of the sales;, marketing and produc-
t i o n department s as well as doing, market re search * arranging t r a i n i n g 
programs f o r the persomei,, t r a n s l a t i o n of the l i t e r a t u r e supplied by the 
l i c e n c i n g firms> and teaching the properties of the new prpducts originated 
abroad!;;? 
:e,»services f o r the customers ; the deteiroination of the complaints and 
the demand of-the castomers, arranging seminars for them i n cooperation with 
the •-vertically organize^d suppl3?lng-information for the 
techhologlcal developments i n the f i e l d of plastics.^ 
d^^standardizatim other searyieesrj^ the spe c i f i c a t i o n s of the I n s t i t u t e of 
Turkish Standards, .are applied i n t h i s industiy by the aid of the suppliers. 
Also,, the r e s t lections, put by the Ministry of Health, i n r e l a t i o n to pollu-
t i o n and food industr5.es;,. are followed within t h i s v e r t i c a l integration* 
„ ' . . The domestic production of the rav; materials and intermedlaiy 
product s -re quired by t h i s industry have not reached to a stage where i t can 
meet domestip demand.; Tlie t o t a j output capacity i n the p l a s t i c s industry has 
13S^ the Ad Hoc Committee Report j: op.cit:, ,, p;.;8-iO 
•14;?'.ibidfS^ - . 
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not replaced imports to a large extend either. According to the 1971 pro-
j e c t i o n s , production of PS (low-density) was 12,000 tons, against 30,000 
tons of imports ; the production of F\rc v/as 9,000 tons and i t s imports 
was 21,000 tons, i n the same year.. The other p l a s t i c products were t o t a l l y 
imported*^-^^ 
Concluding Remarks 
A comparative a n a l y s i s of these f i v e manufacturing subsec-
t o r s , i n d i c a t e that the indigenous sources of innovation occupy a seconda-
r y place.while the t r a n s f e r of technology from advanced i n d u s t r i a l count-
r i e s i s of primary importance i n the. present state of technological deve-
lopment. The forms of v e r t i c a l and horizontal integration, the l e v e l of 
competition and the nature of demand i n segmented markets, the gradual ex-
pansion of the indigenous engineering and *development research* c a p a b i l i -
' t i e s , and the s i z e of enterprises,: tend to determine t h i s development. The 
pattern of integration with the exteraal^sources of technology d i f f e r s i n 
the public enterprises from the private ones, i n the sense that the en t e i ^ -
r i s e s requiring heavy c a p i t a l outlays and sy a tern s p e c i f i c technology , can 
be supported more e a s i l y by public sources of investment. Although the i n -
d u s t r i a l t i ^ s p l a n t a t i o n s require the involvement of foreign experts both 
at the pre-investment and the operation stages of the new plants, the pre-
sent stage of i n d u s t r i a l development presents opportunities of obtaining the 
necessary manpo\¥er from the already developed in d u s t r i e s . Accompanied by the 
manpovfer t r a i n i n g schemes developed p a r a l l e l to the process of transplanta-
tion,, a considerable expansion of the i n d u s t r i a l s k i l l s has been observed. 
What seems to be the l e a s t importahton i n the process of i n d u s t r i a l trans-
plantation i s the contribution to the l o c a l R and,D c a p a b i l i t i e s . 
15, ibid.:,, pp.56-57 
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10.2 TECHSOEOGICAii DEPENDEHCE : THE MA^ OR SOURCE OP IMOVATIOH . 
Tlie r e l a t i v e s i g n i f i c a n c e of the foreign sources of tech-
no! o ^ can be: observed at an aggregate l e v e l i n terms of (a) purchases 
of patents^ importation of know-^ how v i a l i c e n c i n g agreements, di r e c t con-R 
t r a c t i n g of ind i v i d u a l experts and consulting companies^ tr a i n i n g natio-) 
n a l s f o r s p e c i f i c production projects;, and technical information s e r v i c e s f 
(b) t r a n s f e r of process technology embodied i n c a p i t a l goods., parts and 
intermediary products ; and ( c ) investments of the multinational. compa-
n i e s i n tlie . form of. j o i n t venttires or wholly owned s u b s i d i a r i e s . The 
l a s t category i s the subject matter of Chapter 11 f we s h a l l discuss a 
^ d b i n t h i s s ection. 
Patents and" Licencing Agreements 
The pressure of i n d i i s t r i a l competition both at the natio-
n a l and in t e r n a t i o n a l l e v e l forced I n d u s t r i e s to devote large-scale ex^ 
penditures to technological rfe^iearch and developmentv I t i s generally 
recognised that innovative a c t i v i t i e s ^ d disclosure -of r e s u l t s are un-
doubtedly' favourably influenced by the. patent systems. However,j the. h i s -
tory of patent laws has been marked from t h e i r beginning by considerable 
controversy regarding t h e i r s o c i a l and. eeonosiic. costs and benefits. Tiie 
main, arguments put forward i n support of the patent system are the f o l -
•lowin#^^ 
patent law i s considered an important incentive to invent by offering 
the .inventor the p o s s i b i l i t y of rev«!ard |; 
bi> the patent system I s regarded as stimulating i n d u s t r i a l firms to carry 
out additional inyestments necessary for the further development r e -
quired to, bring the invention to commercial use .f 
16£ s e e | R e s t r i c t i v e Business Pract i c e s Relating To Patents and Licences. 
Oo.EiC.DS' Report by the Committee of Experts on R e s t r i c t i v e Business 
P r a c t i c e s , P a r i s (1972), ppi4-5 
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ci^by prbviding protection f o r the inventor, the patent law ensures that i n -
ventions are disclosed earlier to the public than otherwise j consequently, 
i t decreases ihe possihil'ity of duplication of inventive a c t i v i t i e s and f a -
c i l i t a t e s Other inventions ^j! 
dgit i s argued that the patent law encourages the exchange of technological 
infoiTOStion i n the international f i e l d by assuring the protection f o r i n -
dustrisiil property on f o r e x ^ nationals ^  
- Paris Union Convention of 1883-, which has been accepted by ma-
ny nations^i. ensures,; i n exchange f o r the grant of a righ t of exclusivity 
f o r a specific period of time.,' that, the public i s informed of new technical 
developments with the maniraum delay.*' Although! the provisions of this Con-
, vention have been revised since i t was f i r s t f oimilated^, two of i t s basic 
principles are s t i l l relevant i f i r s t f within 12 months after the applica-
t i o n f o r a patent to be panted i n a certain countryj the f i g j i t s of the 
pa;tentee i o apply, f o r the issue, of the same patents i n other member count-
r i e s i s reserved | „ secondii saiy member country shotild ib?eat her own natio-
-. . . no 
nais and the applicants of other nationalities^ie^quallyi 
^irrlcish Positive Iiaw^: abiding the pi^ovisions of the revised 
fojcan of the Paris Ifiaion Convention^ grants patent ri g j i t s after examining 
the invention as to i t s patentability novelty,,, level of inventiveness 
and commerci^^ utiiitylMEhe •number of patents! granted to Turkish and foreign 
nationals dui'ing 1950T75, i s shown i n Table 10i4i I f we take the number , of 
patents granted .as ah indieatipn ,of technological progress, the domestic 
SGurees aceount^ f o r approximately I0i4 % ot the t o t a l patents registered 
during; i950s-i975i: Q?he reminder of thi s t o t a l was granted for foreign na-
tionals> 
The nature of the patents granted to the Turkish inventors 
should be qualified^ According to the inforiiiation supplied by the Ministry 
of Industry and Technology^ the domestic inventions were originated mostly 
m For a summary review of the provisions of the present patent laws, .see^  
0.:f.Erdem^ Patentin H,Ai^ k1, T^pnomjk ye TeTmik Yom..-rvi. t i . ^ i ^ 
IncelemeA. Ankara ( june 1971)> pp ^ 19^32 
•18^ -ibida 
I 
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TABIiE 10.4 TOMBIR FATEMDS GRAITSD 20 TUHKISH AHD FOREIGN UATIOMLS* 
1950^75 .-
Share of Domestic 
Domestic iPoreign Total : Patents i n Total 
1950 54 119 263 0.243 
1951 .93 268 361 00.257 
195? 82 456 538 0.153 
1953 86 393 479 0.180 
1954 44 193 237 0,228 
1955 112 615 727 0.157 
1956 •57' ^ 400 457 0.177 
1957 • 30 292 322 0.093 
1958 52 3.28 380 0.137 
1959 :2f 786 813 0.032 
1960 -M' ' 590 625 0.056 
1961 18 245' 263 0.069 
1962 31 383 414 0,075 
1963 103 412 515 . 0.200 
1964 29 524 553 0.052 
1965 m ^l- 555 600 0.075 
1966 • . 1^ . Y 707 
\ • - • 
786 . 0.100 
1967 . 'A 557 • 608 0.084 
1968 . •. 447 472 0.056 
1969 241 257 0.062 . 
1970 • ,11 ' .• 197 208 0..056 
1971 ....-52 • • 386 ' ,, 438 0.0:35: 
1972 636 555 • 0.035 
1973 284 • 311 0.087 
1974 231 246 0.065 
1975 432 462 0.069 
Total ,1233>.-' 10657 11890 0.104 
wW;y%.3±(m of ':|pu2ustrial: Pto] P0rt2ri M n i stry of Industry 
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:l3y the cmf tsmanf-entrepreneurs, and they arise at the engineering proces-
ses of the already 6xtant techniques they do not create major novelties 
of methods of prodiiction and processes. The knowledge registered by the 
foreign fjiyentors tend t o give access into new products, processes and 
capital equipment,, contrary to the patents registered-by the domestic i n -
ventors. Almost a l l of the foreign-ovmed patents were issued to the mul-
t i n a t i o n a l companies. 
Given the imports-substitutions policies pursued intensively 
p a r t i c u l a r l y during the planned period, the patenting procedures employed 
by the niultinationais can be viewed as ad instrument of tariff-jumping 
process^ Howeves^ j^ , a true account of th i s agnment i s d i f f i c u l t to make fo r 
the whole Turkish Iconoii^.; ^  of the leading causes of this d i f f i c u l t y i s 
stemming from the unwillingness of the o f f i c i a l s of the Ministry of Tech-
nology ^ d the Ministry of Finance, to release information on the extent, 
and the nature of licencijig agreements i n the manufacturing sectors. The. 
p a r t i a l data discussed i n the earlier sections provide some clues though. 
Imports -of Investment Goods and Intermediary-Products as a Source of 
Technology . ^ ^ 
The close relationship between capital formation and tech-
nicail progress has been discussed i n Chapter 7. The extent of import de-
pendence i n capiteii foiraatlon can be seen from Table 10,5. The percentage 
of imports i n gross f i s ^ d capital foimation decreased from 34.6 i n 1950j 
t o 29^2* i n 1960 and to 16.3 i n 1970. This declining trend stopped during 
the seventies, and the ratibi'.of imports i n gross fixed capital investments 
rose up to 25.2*2817 % • Among ^ he causes of thi s s h i f t are the changing 
emphasis of the new investment prograjns tou-ards the technology-intensive 
manufacturing sectors i n the IHiird Plan period, and the frequent .devalu-
ation of the Turkish Lira a ^ i n s t the foreign currencies required to f i -
nakce in^ortst' 
The share of consumption goods i n t o t a l imports lias shown 
a secSiiar. decline i n the Turkish Ecpnos^r* This i s accompanied by the i n -
creasing share of the imports of raw materials .up to 6l,7 %, while, the 
investment goods occupied a share of imports within the range of 50.1-
34.1 during the Third Plan period. 
TABLE 10.5 PERGEirTAGE OF IICPORTS IN GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION AND 
THE DISTRIBUTION OF IMPORTS BY COMMODITY GROUPS 
Import 
Dependence 
i n Capital 
Formation 
Distribution of Imports 
Years 
Investment 
Croods 
Raw 
l a t e r i ^ s 
Consumption 
Goods 
Tbtal 
1950 34*6 46.0 33.4 20*6 100.0 
1955 2i.9 54^3 31.1 14.6 100.0 
19^0 29.2 52.1 38.5 9.6 100.0 
1961 26t l 44.8 45.3 9.9 lOOi;^ 
1962 28S7 45f0 47.8 7.2 100.0 
1963 3953 4 5 ^ 48.8 5v4 100.0 
1964 21,2 45^7 49.4 4.9 100.0 
1965 Wis 42; 2 53^5 4.3 100.0 
1966 21 i 3 47.5 47^5 5.0 100.0 
1^61 17i6 47;2 47.9 4^ 100.0 
1968 16.9 48.0 47^2 4.3 100.0 
1969 14;6 43.8 49;. 4 5.0 100.0 
1970 1 6 ^ 47.0 48.0 5.0 100.0 
1971 21t8 . . 43.7 51.3 5.0 100.0 
1972 28*:? 50.1 ' 45.3 4.6 100.0 
1973 28.1 48 ;o 47*6 4.4 100.0 
1974 25:^ 2 34.1 61.7 4.2 . 10010 
Source: 1950-69 data is-obtained from. National Income and Expenditure of 
Turkey 1948-^ 72 , SIS (1973);, pub. no;680, pp. 100-101 ;.and , the 
Ministiy of Commerce Foreign Trade General Secreteriat. 
1970-74 data i s obtained from...iktisadi Rapor 1975 , by the Union 
of Chambers, Ankara (1975)), pp.34 and 453? 
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. The significance of the imports of inteiroediary goods ias a 
determinant of >the technical practices of production varies among manu-
facturing subsectors. I f v/e take the 'share of intermediary goods imports 
i n u j i l t output as an indicatsSO' of t h i s sitimtionj. the percentagewise ran-
king by subsectors i s as follows s 
59.56 % 
Paper and Printing ..... 44.92 % 
Mechanical Sigine^ring 38,25 % 
E l e c t r i c a l Engineering, i . ,...vi 24.67 ^  
Transport Equipment 19,07 % 
Metal Goods ,r,. .... ... •... 12,87 % 
Basic Metals .i...... .*. . » .-•-....• 10,87 % 
Petroleum and Coal Products .. 5.45 % 
Rubber . •;* »••»• •....... .*,.». . . .-. 4 23 % 
Textile and Clothing ... •. 1,03 % 
Wood Ib^'oducts ... ... ,..,;, 0.16 % 
Food' g .-»-..; i,. •»•..» »•••*'»:: 0.01 % 
The factors l i k e high import pricing, overvalued exchange 
rate, tax laws encouring the import substitution policies with high import-
dependencei the p r i o r i t i e s of the import quotas and the foreign inward i n ^ 
vestments i n some of these industries, are among the causes of an increa-* 
sing intermediary goods imports'. 
10.3 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The phenomenon of transfer of. technology occupies a leading 
place as a source of technical progress both i n the private and public sec-
tors. Transfer of proprietary techniques of production i s more important 
than the transfer of non-j-proprietary ones.,: The relative insignificance of 
the domestically registered patents i n quantity as compared to the foreign 
patents, and the fact that the novelties involved i n the domestic inventions 
tend to be related rather with routine procedures than major novelties are 
among the leading determinants of the transfer, 
19"i c . i . f , value of imports obtained from K.Chakraverti^CYegenoglu, Flow 
Structure of Imports,Turkish SconomLVtl967 and 1968. SIS National Income 
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35a© veri©ty of th© momms of Mowledge', about the alteraia-
4itf^ tedhiifcologleo,. th© esetent of S aii# Ji iaotivitiee that the tec^ology 
iimp&iifmm-a^: esigsgo^ iit» the ppofi4 espectatiokui tritfe given market size,. 
t h f sacto^al eheriacteristics i n relation to &iB demand and supply of 
techaflo^:, SsT© also d©tensinaQt on iisisg e^©mal sources of imovaticn 
iaastead of dcase^tic sourcesi 
The S8ctc^ s» sttadies show that the forms of integration among 
isd^istries ar© iiBportaat i n ths disseminatiim of knowledge within the na«^  
ii^cml msmm^^ l a th© p t ^ l i e en'tm^nsm^ the po s s i b i l i t i e s of u t i l i z i n g 
the h@a^ eapitai outlsya a^q'ijired f o r certaia industrial traaisplantatlons! 
Siffeet t ^ h a i e ^ prop-ese both with .respect to the transfer phencsaenon end 
the foTm &f ^omestfe tn t e i r a t i o a l ; • 
5?he iw^QWts of c i ^ i t a l goods and intermedial:^ products are 
mimg- til© impo^tast ehai^slls of tremsf er of technology,, i n the Turkish 
Wemms^: Th^sQ d i ^ a i ^ i s s 4 i l be fuspther discussed i n evaluating the costs 
aaad Mn^f i t s of tsclmoipgy trasssf ©2*0;, i n the subsetiient chapters. 
cmd ^toasa^itr Wlow- i3?o^e;ct, pap^r no.2, laicara {Smo 1973) ^  p. 65 $ 
output fi^Eees hav© bessa obtained from the 1971 Annual l^o^am 
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CHAPTER 11 
TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY AND EMPLOYMENT IN FIRMS WITH FOREIGN CAPITAL 
The foreign capital investments have been considered as an 
important means f o r covering up the savings gap and overcoming technolo-
gical irisuffieiencies, i n Turkey, For example, the Second Plan States : 
"... Private foreign capital w i l l be considered important as an additional 
source of savings, foreign exchange and technology... A special attention 
w i l l be paid to accept private foreign capital i n those branches of indus-
try, which cannot; be vuidertaken by Turkish entrepreneurs due to insufficient 
technical know -^ hov^ , experience and capital. The inflov/ of foreign capital 
into economic a c t i v i t i e s which are not foreseen i n the Plan or Programmes, 
or which tend to stimulate trends i n domestic consumption, w i l l not be per-
mitted;:"^ 
Consequently„the issue of employment created by foreign capi-
t a l investments can be viewed ; (a) as employment due to the level of i n -
vestments I and, (b). as employment deteiroined by the technological proper-
t i e s of these investments. 
1. SFYDP, passimV, p,119 
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..1 AID IMPORTABTCE OF FOREXGH CAPITAL HnTESTMEHTS IH MAlfUFACTU-
RtlG INDUSTRY 
Concept of Foreign (fepital 
This concept i s used synonimously with the concepts' of 
•^Foreign inward Investments",, "Foreign Private Capital", "Foreign Capital 
Investments" and "Direct Foreign Capital Investments"." I t expresses the 
ownership of the foreign companies (mostly, multinationals) on a certain 
amount of investment made i n Turkey. The external loans provided by the 
other states and the p o r t f o l i o investments (or, the multinational manipu-
lations i n international stock exchange): are excluded from the concept- of 
forei©! capital^" 
There are two operative laws i n relation to the inflow of 
foreign capital investments i n Turkey : Act Hov 6224 (The Foreigi Invest-
ment Encouragement Law)' and Act Hoi6326 (The Petroleum Law). The l a t t e r one 
w i l l not be a matter of discussion here since the former i s directly con-
cern of the manufacturing industryi Another Law govemin^ln^stment, the 
1962 Decree 17 (For The Protection of the Yalue of Turkish Currency) con-
cerns sales companies and other lowrpriority investments. Also, foreign 
capital inflow takes place by special laws concerning specific investment 
' p 
projects, which w i l l not be included i n t h i s study either;: 
The amount of foreign investments i s assessed and fixed by 
the "foreign capital base" which i s described by Article 2 of the Act l o . 
6224, as follows t 
"The following items imported from abroad f o r the e f f i c i e n t 
establishment, expansion or reactivation of an enterprise as envisaged by 
thdis Law .:-
i f Capital i n the form of foreign exchange j 
2;B.g^ the Law Relating to Eregli Iron and Steel Mills. Gorporation,Ho;^ 
7462/1960, enabled, a j o i n t venture to be established^' 
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2^ ' Machinery, equipment, instruments and the l i k e , machine-
ry compcsaents, spare parts and materials and other neces-
. sary goods approved by the Committee j. 
3f intangible r i g h t s such as licences, patent r i ^ t s and 
. trade marks and services ;: 
4t Profits converted into capital through reinvestment.""^ 
' "The' Committee" i s formed under the SPO by Act No.933fl con-
cerning the Implementation of the Bidamentstls of the Development Plans, 
enacted at 7 August 1967;^ 
Accoi*ding to Act No.6224, technology i n the form of patent 
rights,-licences and know —how may be brought i n as "capital", A firm 
which brings f oreign money not according to A;Ct No,6224, but by. registring 
i t with the Gentrai Bank, caimot include technology i n capital". This i s 
important:,: since i f the technology i s i n the capital, then the payment of 
dividends i s the only way of transfer of money abroad, 
Foreigii Capital inflow . 
The authority to whom application should be made under Act 
No's 6224 and 933, i s the SPO, The merits of the application are decided 
by t h i s organization and the value of the licences, patent r i ^ t s and know-
how i s assessed by the expeirts chosen by the SPO;^  Appeal i s possible to 
the. H i ^ Planning Commission. On the other hand, technology, having no pre-
cise definitionj: i s the subject: of agreements made according to the Code of 
Obligations! ' . 
3. The dociiment of Act No. 6224 (Januaiy 18, 1954) f and Foreipp Investment 
Bnoouragement Law , The Union of Chambers Investment Promotion Publica-
tions Series, No.E-1/63, Ankara (11.4.1964) 
4;' Prior to Act Nov 933, "Committee" was formed under the chairmanship 
of the General Manager of the Central Bank, by the Director Generals of 
the Ti'easurysi,. Domes t i e Trade,, Industrial A f f a i r s , the Chairman of the 
Board of Research and Planning of, the State Enterprises,, and the Secre-
: t a i y General of'the Union of Chambers, 
5,• There i s no specific .limitation on the size of foreign investment, but 
investments of less than ^„3 n i i l i i o n are not l i k e l y to be considered, 
^unless perhaps i n a highly specialized product or an export-oriented 
operation'f 
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During the term between 1954 and. the end of 1972, the number 
of investment permits given by decrees was 247. The capital value of the 
permits issued during 1951*^ 1974 and the actual a r r i v a l s of foreign capital 
i n value terms,, are observed i n Table l l i l . A comparison of the cumulative 
t o t a l of the capital value of peiroits issued and actual arrivals, indicates 
that the r a t i o of realized investments to the permits, i s 55.7 %t by the 
eno of 1973:i The cause of such a low level of irealization of foreign invest-
ments i s d i f f i c u l t to distinguish. There i s a secular trend of increasing 
r a t i o of realization since the launching of the Second Plan. The First Plan 
was stating that by obtaining increasingly higher counts of project-bound 
credits from international financial organizations, i t . was intended to re-
duce the inflow of financial sources as "foreign capital".The Second Plan, 
however,; showed a s h i f t of emphasis by favouring the inflow of foreign ca-
p i t a l through promotion measures taken under the Act 110.633. These measures 
may pa r t l y explain the r e l a t i v e l y faster inflow of foreign capital,, since 
the enforcement of the Second. Plan. 
.Since 1967, however, when SPOtook over advisory responsibi-
l i t y f o r a l l foreign, investments negotiations, the governments have become 
increasingly selective toward foreign investment and each investor must ne-
gotiate his. project on a .case-by-case basis. When the SPO revaluated the 
decrees issued p r i o r to 1967 i t was realized that 72 of the peiroits had not 
been put in t o practice .j; and 47 were applied i n contradiction with -the con-
ditions stated by. Act H;O.''6224. Consequently, 121 decrees were gradually can-
celled u n t i l 1970, 
The type of, the foreign capital inflows was as follows by the 
end of 1973; * the investments i n kind (machinery,, equipment and accessories) 
were, , the 53f6l p.Ci of the t o t a l c a p i t a l i z a t i o n t h e investments i n c a ^ 
were the 42il4 % and the r a t i o , of the., proprietary rights (licence, patent, 
trademark and services,) was 4.25 The. capitalized p r o f i t s are included 
luider the heading of investments i n cash! 
5^ : FFYDP, passim., p.510 . ; . ' 
7^ These proportions are based .on the data by the end of 1967»: evaluated by 
, .-.the^  Union pt Charnbers,, on the basis of the information obtained from the, 
Ministry of tinancef 
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TABLE 11,1 PERMITS ISSUED FOR INFLO?/ OF FOREIGN CAPITAL AND 
ACTUAL' ARRIVALS OF FOREIGN CAPITAL ( 1951 - 1974 ) 
(thousand TL) 
Years 
Permits 
Issued For 
Cumulative 
Total of Permits 
Issued 
Actual 
Arrivals 
Cumulative 
Total of 
Actual 
Arrivals 
Ratio of 
Realizatio] 
1951 4^ 8^00 3v410 3.410 71.0 
1952 261^ 993 3il793 2,993; 6.403 20.1 
1953 18^ ,197 49;i990 1-*148 7.551 15.1 
1954 10S;440 158^430 ,2^ 598 10.149 .6,4 
1955 48.968 207.398 8.002 18.151 8,8 
11956 274.352 21.655 .39.806 14.5 
195? • 421895 317.247 10.531 50.337 15.9 
1958 57^693 374;'940 15,068 65.405 17.4 
1959 69^474 444^414 19.825 85.230 19.2 
1960 ^8*92i 493v340 1 8 i ? l l 103.941 21,1 
1961 80i:055 581.395 43.056 146.997 25.3 
1962 133v604 . ?14.99;9 : 87.246 234.243 32.8 
1963 243^849•: ; , 958^848 91.^ 386 325.629 34.0 
1964 125;281 i 1,084.129 69.885 395.514 36.5 
1965 93.320 1^77.449 : 95.598 491.112 41.7 
1966 229.933. 1,407,382 69.580 560.692 39.8 
196? 1?G*23^ ^ 1,577i621 67.750 628.442 39.8 
1968 196.255 1I773S876 92.35? 7.20.799 40.6 
1969 •373%661 • , 2,14?.13X' 61,367 782.166 3.6.4. 
1970 152;:47i ,; 2f299^.ioa 90.550 872.725. 38,0 
1971 • - 67v256 • - 2t366iB64 102.917 975.642 41.2 
1972 1451546 ' \2i:5125?410. 129.125 1.104.766 •• 44.0 
1973 136*863 , " 2t64%.278, 374.000 1.425,766 55.7 
1974 6,000 2f$55.278 .. 
TtSiAD:,; 1975 Yil3.nin llkbaharinda - Tiirk Ekonomisi .,, Istanbul (April 
19751, pub^no; a)USIAD-T/75.4*22,. p.137. 
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Foreign Capital Inflow By Country of Origin 
Distribution of foreign capital inflov/ to Ttirkey i s given 
i n Table 11.2, by the countries of dr i g i n i The foreign capital inflow.of 
the U.S.^ Av origin i s at the highest level with a relative share of 17112% 
while the number of West German f i m s established i n Turkey under Act. No. 
6224 i s the highest,, as compared the firms of other country o r i g i n . 
The relative share of the Bur.ope.an countries within the 
t o t a l amount of foreign. capital investments i s 6BIS7 %• I n this grouppof 
countries,, the members of the EEC have a share of 51.86 
The registei^ed origin of the firms viMder Act No. 6224 
does not,», i n fact,, r e f l e c t the real source of many of these firms. For 
example, according to the IsJinistry of Commerce, the Abbot Pharmacenticals 
Co.of American origin i s registered as a Venezuellan company f the I t a l i a n 
P i r e l l i i s registered as of Switzerland origin f the Swedish Atlas Copco 
i s registered as a Belgian company^ - The reason for this i s that the mul-
tin a t i o n a l firms organize some of t h e i r international operations via their 
nubsidiaries abroad, instead of,,from their headquarters. 
Sectoral Distribution of Foreign Capital Investments 
The foreign capital investments concentrated i n certain 
manufacturing sectors. These sectors are ( i n an order of concentration) 
motor vehicles^ chemicais,, agricultural machineiy and implements, elec-
t r i c a l appliances and electronics:, metal goods, glass and machinery (see, 
Table l l . * 3 ) . .!I?here i s a parallel-concentration of the number of firms i n 
the sectors of chemicals, e l e c t r i c a l appliances and electronics, metal 
. goods and motor -vehielesv 
, The sectoral concentration of foreign capital investments , 
'indicate.^ f i r s t l y , / t h a t the research-intensive industries l i k e chemicals 
(including pharmacenticals)> e l e c t r i c a l engineering and electronics j, and 
mechanr'cal engineering are receiving a higher investment share. The re-
search-intensity, however, cannot be a sole determinant of foreign capi-
t a l inflow since the industries of re l a t i v e l y "mature" goods such as mo-
tor vehiclesj glass and some of the metal industries,, also receive a hig-
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TABLE 11,2 FIRMS UNDER LAW 6224 BY COUNTRY OP ORIGIN(As of Dec,31,1974) 
Muthorized Foreign Capital 
Country of 
Origin 
Not' of 
r 
Firms 
(TL Millions) 
% of Total 
Foreigi Capital 
West Germany 23 299^9 15.28 
U...Sy;A?S^  20 3360 17.12 
Austria 7 32f9 1.67 
Belgium 5 76>? 3.91 
Denmark 5 83;6 4.26 
France 8 215f4 10.97 
Holland 5 102.7 5.23 
United Kingdom 5 46V5. 2.37 
Sweden 1 o;<)5 0.02 
Switzerland 16 294.7 15.02 . 
I t a l y 6 193.2 9.84 
japan 1 80,0 4.07 
Canada 1 29.8 1.52 
Euwai^- 1 64;8 3.30 
Tenezuela 1 m 0.22 
Mixed 6 100.9 5.14 
T: O t a 1 111 1,962;3 100,0 
Source ,s TUSIAD^ , Turkey* An Economic Survey 1976 , Istanbul (April 1976) 
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TABLE 11,3 SECTORAL DISTRIBUTION OF FOREIGN CAPITAL INVESTMENTS 
Foreign Capital 
Investments Average Capital Concentration i n 
Each Firm Manufacturing 
Sectors No, of Firms (thousand TL) % (thousand TL) 
Food>, Liquor, Tobacco ' 8 211^479 5i43 26,435 
TJextiles 3 .29j.048 0.01 .9,683 
Paper 1 84^932, 0,02 6(4,932 
Rubber. 1 378^000. 9,70 373,000 
Plastic Processing 1 9,867. 0.02 ,9,867 
COiemicals 26 559,813 . 14;37 21,531 
Glass 1 230,000 5.90 230,000 
Motor Vehicles 8 713 ,5,00., 18.31 89,188 
Metal Goods 11 368,685 9.46 33,517 
Machinery Manufacturing 6 228,031.^ 5.185 38,005 
Aj?ricultural Implements 4 463,200. 11,89 115,800 
Elect r i c a l Appliances 
and Electronics 14 455,067' 11.68 3^,505 
Cement 3 150,000 3.85 50,000 
Packing and wrapping 1 2,100 2,100 
Construction Materials 1 12 ,000'' 0.03 i2,000 
92 3,895,723 
X 
100,00 42,345 
(x) the sum t o t a l does not add up to 100 due to -the exclusion of more than 
two decimals 
Source js; based on figures supplied i n 1975 Y i l i n m llkbaharinda Turk Eko-
nomisi * opiciti;. p.134 . J and, i n Turkey Ah Economic Survey,, 
- op , c i t i ; 
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her share I Considering the industries of food, t e x t i l e s , beverage and to-
bacco w hich tend to produce some tra d i t i o n a l products as well as mature 
ones, i t can be concluded that those sectors which present already deve-
loped market potentials:^; under highly protective import substitution po-
l i c i e s may create investment stimuli f o r the mtiliinationals. 
Secondly, i n the science-based industries, the capitalized 
proprietary rights are obseinred.. The r a t i o of these rights i n the t o t a l ca-
p i t a l investments was,., 51.40 % i n mechanical engineering, 3.31 % in,metal 
goods,, 2.30 % i n transport vehicles,: 1,36 ^ i n chemicals and chemical pro-
due t % and 0.59 ^ i n e l e c t r i c a l engineering. I n f a c t , among these,, only the 
industries of mechanical and e l e c t r i c a l engineering, and chemicals (inclu-
ding pharmaceuticals) are i n the character of science-based industries.' 
The capital inflowS/%iay not necessarily include proprietary 
rights but the licencing agreements alitached to the process of this inflow 
may be related to the sectoral distMbution of the foreign investments. 
Fiarther clues can be iseen i n Table 11.4» which gives a breakdown of the net 
transfers of the payments made as a result of such agreements within the 
scope of Act Nol 6224. For instance, p^rments made for the te x t i l e s indus-
t r y include both.the payments for new products (e.g.' synthefic fibres) and 
new processes (e.g.automatic looms). I n beverages, brand names (l i k e Coca-
Cdlal may providie a competitive stronghold i n the already developed domes-
t i c markets j, which are included i n the "other manufacturing industries" 
category,,, i n Table 11.4. The payments for such proprietary rights through 
licencing agreements tend to concentrate i n those sectors where concentra-
t i o n of capitalized proprieta2?y rights i s observed - such as electrical en-
gineering,, rubber products, chemicals, metal goods and transport vehicles. 
Thirdly, viewed from the point of average level of capital 
concentration i n each f i r m by sectors,., the investment requirements of a 
given product ma.rket under certain technological constraints, deteimLnes 
the level of inflow of foreign capital investments. For instance, we ob-
serve i n the last column of Table 11.3, that the sectors which require 
heavy capital outlays f o r the realization of investments are rubber,glass, 
agr i c u l t u r a l implements, motor vehicles, paper,, mechanical engineering,etc. 
Fourthly,. 5.H4 % of the foreign capital investments are 
concentrated i n the consumption goods industries, 30.01 % i n the intermedi— . 
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ary goods in d u s t r i e s and 61,07 % i n the investment goods industries. 
Types of Foreign Ownership 
fahle 11*5 shows the foreign, equity share i n the c a p i t a l 
assets of the firms operating under Act Ho. 6224» by 1970, Accordingly^ 
i n 17 firms f o r e i g n partners possess more than 75 % of the c a p i t a l stock, 
of v^lch 6 firms are the wholly-owned subsidiaries of the multinationalsf 
i n 16 firms f o r e i g n partners possess less than 25 % of the c a p i t a l stock? 
i n 31 firms a share of the c a p i t a l stock w i t h i n the range of 26-50 ^,and, 
also i n 31 firms more than 50 % but less than 75 % of the c a p i t a l stocky 
i s ovmed by the f o r e i g n partners.' 
Thus, the majority of the foreign c a p i t a l investments i s 
made i n the form of 3'oint-ventures while the 6 wholly-Dvmed subsidiaries 
are i n the pharmaceuticals and chemicals. However, t h i s tendency i s not a 
strong one since i t i s not observed i n the other sectors,' 
The multinationals may prefer t o possess a smaller share of 
c a p i t a l investments made i n the joint-ventures i n Turkey,, f i r s t l y to r e -
duce the r i s k of investing i n a p o l i t i c a l l y instable country. Secondly,, 
the bureaucratic handicaps raised against the foreign c a p i t a l investments 
can be overcome more e a s i l y by indigenous partners. Thirdly, the technolo-
gy agreements made w i t h the subsidiaries of the parent f i r m located i n 
d i f f e r e n t countriesj and the raw material dependence, on.these sources,tend 
to increase the c o n t r o l of the multinationals over the joint-ventures es-
tablished i n Turkey, *: 
2 0 8. 
TABLE 11.5 IIDUSTRIAI. DISTRIBUTIOl OP IiEADIHG FOREIGU-GOHTROLLED FIRMS BY 
Timm SHARE OP OWIER'S EQUIIY HELD BY PGREIGI COMPAUES 
(BY THE EKD OP 1970) 
BrancHes oi" economic 
a c t i v i t y 
Total 
number 
of 
firms 
Category of foreign equity by per-
centage of t o t a l c a p i t a l assets 
and the no.of f i m s i n each cate-
Less more 
than Between than 
25% ^S-56^ and ^ 1-15% 75 %, 
Pood 4 • 2 , T 1 1 
Beverage • ^ 1 •T 1 2 
Pood and "beverage 1 — 1 
Tobacco 1 - - 1 
T e x t i l e s - 4 2 1 1 
Ph^maceuticals 12 - 1 2 9 
Other chemicals 16 — 6 7 3 
Rubber and p l a s t i c s 4 1 3 
E l e c t r i c a l machinery and appliaaces 14 2 6 6 
Metal Product^: 10 2 5 3 
Hon-metallic goods 2 2 — 
Machinery^instruments and parts 6 2 3 manuf act tare and assembly 
Tipansport vehicles assembly 7 1 5 1 
Gement. 2 2 
Glass 2 2 — — 
Paper 1 1 
Miscallaneous manufactures 5 3 2 
• 
W: o t a 1 95 16 31 31 17 
Source: Based on the records of the M i n i s t r y of Commerce of Turkey.At the 
end of 1970 125 firms were recorded as operating \7ithin the scope of 
Lav/ Ho 16224 on the Sieouragement of Foreign Capital i n Tu rkey. We 
have excluded s i x of these from t h i s table due to the i n s u f f i c i e n t 
information on e i t h e r the share of foreign firms i n t o t a l assets or 
on the area of economic a c t i v i t y ? 
209. 
l l i ; 2 EMPLOYMEHT AID TECMOLOGY I I FIRMS WITH FOREIGl CAPITAL SHARE R 
l e v e l of Employment I n Firms With Foreign Capital as Compared To Manufac-
t u r i n g Ttotal 
The t o t a l number of employees was 503,566 i n the t o t a l ma-
nufacturing industry and 40,147 i n the firms w i t h foreign c a p i t a l , i n 1973 s 
accordingly, the share of firms w i t h foreign c a p i t a l i n . t o t a l manufactu-
r i n g employment v/as 7.f98 %, i n th a t year (see. Table 11.6, f i r s t three 
columns)?*^ 
This share was above the t o t a l manufacturing average i n the 
f o l l o w i n g i n d u s t r i e s t e l e c t r i c a l machinery and equ ipment, rubber and 
ty r e industy,,, chemicals;; stone and earthware, motor vehicles., beverage and 
pharmaceuticals^ 
A Comparison ,Of Sales Ratio With Employment Ratio 
The gross revenues of the manufacturing t o t a l and the firms 
w i t h f o r e i g n capital,, are given by manufactiiring sectors i n Table 11,6 
(the l a s t three columns),' The share of f i n i i s w i t h foreign c a p i t a l i n 
gross revenue was I6i^42 %, i n 1973. Apparently the firms with foreign ca-^ 
p i t a l possess a smaller employment share than t h e i r sales share, i n the 
manufacturing industry^ 
I t i s important t o note that the sectors with above-average 
gross revenue shares^ tend t o be the above-average employment sectors, as 
f a r as the share of firms w i t h f o r e i g n c a p i t a l i s concerned.. I i i other 
wordSi, as the firms v/ith f o r e i i ^ partnership possess a larger market por-
t i o n , they tend t o create l a r g e r employment^ i n the manufacturing industry. 
The examples are, chemicals, pharmaceuticals., rubber and tyre., stone and 
earthware;,, e l e c t r i c a l machinery and, equipment and motor vehicles. 
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C a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y j Employment Concentration,, And Foreign Capital Portion 
Average employment concentration i n each f i r m w i th foreign 
partnership i s higher than i n the t o t a l manufacturing average (excluding 
paper and paper products industry-see^, Table 11#7, f i r s t two columns). 
This case i s p a r t i c u l a r l y s a l i e n t i n the industries of beverage, earth 
products;^ motor vehicles,, rubber and t y r e , and metal goods. Since, the t o -
t a l manufacturing sector includes a l l establishments with more than 10 
employee or 50 EP capacity, the average figures of emplojrment i n each ma-
nu f a c t i i r i n g establishment i s expected to be lower than the firms with f o -
r e i g n partnership; 
The c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y figures indicate that the firms with:, 
f o r e i g n partnership require a higher c a p i t a l investment than manufacturing 
average t o create one employment opportunity i n the following sectors z 
paper and . paper products, metal goods, mechanical engineering and motor ve-
h i c l e s (see. Table 11.7, l a s t two columns). The divergence between the two 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y figures i s not that b i g i n chemicals and e l e c t r i c a l machi-
nery i n d u s t r i e s . The data presented i n Table 11*7 i s not ssuitable f o r a 
comparison i n other s e c t o r S i . 
Does c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y increase proportionate t o the foreign 
c a p i t a l share i n the t o t a l c a p i t a l of the firms operating under Act IIo,'6224? 
The. data presented i n Table 11,8 gives a comparison of these two variables: 
the rank c o r r e l a t i o n between them i s rather weak ( r -0,2447). 
;Since none of tthe. f i r m s with foreign partnership have branches located 
i n d i f f e r e n t region^5 the concepts of • f i r a * and 'establishment* can bee 
taken as synonimous'. 
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P r o d u c t i v i t y and Employinent 
Given the c o n f l i c t between p r o d u c t i v i t y and employment, there 
i s no clear tendency that f o r e i g n c a p i t a l investments concentrate i n higher 
p r o d u c t i v i t y groAvth sectors. The higher p r o d u c t i v i t y growth sectors can be 
i d e n t i f i e d as follows ft 
9 
Annual Average Increase I n Iiabuur Productivity {%) (1963-72 period)^ 
Rubber and tsrre 13.7 % Paper and p r i n t i n g 227 % 
Transport equipment 9,9 Food 2.4 
Tobacco 9.2 Metal goods 1.5 
Petroleum and coal , 5.4 Wood and cork products 1.3 
Beverages Basic Metals l.C' 
Chemicals 3VB - E l e c t r i c a l machinery * 0.2 
Te x t i l e and c l o t h i n g 2.8 Machinery - 2.0 
The transport equipment, chemicals and rubber industries a i ^ 
among the Khigher p r o d u c t i v i t y growth sectors,, where a higher concentration 
of f o r e i g n c a p i t a l investments i s also obseiwed, Contrarily, the e l e c t r i c a l 
and mechanical engineering sectors which occupy the t h i r d and the fo u r t h 
p.laces from the point of view of foreign c a p i t a l concentration, realized an 
annual decrease i n labour p r o d u c t i v i t y over the period of 1963-72, The other 
sectors wLth f o r e i g n c a p i t a l investments,, such as t e x t i l e and clothing, pa-
per and p r i n t i n g , food, and metal goods, showed-relatively moderate increa-
ses i n p r o d u c t i v i t y ; 
Foreign investments i n e l e c t r i c a l machinery, paper and p r i n t i n g 
and metal goods,are h i g h l y capital-^intensive as compared t o the.average of 
manufacturing t o t a l , despite the f a c t t h a t there has been e i t h e r moderate 
p r o d u c t i v i t y increases or p r o d u c t i v i t y decrease, i n these sectors, Conse-
9lThe, SPG Cdata,: gathered i n r e l a t i o n to the Third Plan studies.: 
215. 
quently, the sources of p r o d u c t i v i t y change can be other than the c a p i t a l -
intensity-chsmge i n these sectors <*• ?/hich has already been discussed i n the 
previous chapters* 
The influence of the foreign c a p i t a l inflow on sectoral pro-
d u c t i v i t y change can be determined (a) by the r e l a t i v e weight of firms with 
f o r e i g n capital,, i n the t o t a l sectoral output i; (b) by the r e l a t i v e prog-
ressiveness of the teclmology adopted.,, i n these- firms j and, (c) by the 
technological m u l t i p l i e r a f f e c t t h a t the f o r e i ^ c a p i t a l inflow may generate 
i n the economy^ 
I f we take the share of firms with foreign c a p i t a l i n gross 
revenue as an i n d i c a t i o n of t h e i r r e l a t i v e weight i n the economy, the f o l -
lowing sectors* p r o d u c t i v i t y may have been affected by the o v e r a l l pro-
ductive operations of these f i m s : rub'er and t s ^ , chemicals, and motor 
y e h i c l es.. The r e l a t i v e progressiveness of the t e c h n o l o ^ adopted and the 
technological m u l t i p l i e r a f f e c t s w i l l be consideired i n the f h i r d P^rt of 
t h i s thesis,; i n r e l a t i o n t o a case study i n the i r o n and steel sector. Hov/-
everi, some p a r t i a l examples c ^ be c i t e d i n the e a r l i e r chapter, supporting 
the p o s s i b i l i t y that these l a t t e r factors might have influenced the sectoral 
p r o d u c t i v i t y l e v e l s to some degree. 
Wages .and Employment 
A s\irve|r covering 79 firms w i t h foreign partnership showes that 
there were 31 ,.367 employees i n these firms,, i n 1972 j the average l e v e l of 
emplojiimentr i n each f i r m was 397 i n that year."^^ The d i s t r i b u t i o n of these 
31,367 employees as d i r e c t and i n d i r e c t labourers, .^^ as 76 % and 24 %t res-^ 
p e e t i v e l y i The nximber of personnel of foreign o r i g i n was 254. 
I n 1972,; there were 1,060 administrative personnel, 168 research 
personnel and 2,066 technical experts i n the 79 firms included i n the survey: 
the r e l a t i v e share of the employees of foreign o r i g i n i n each category was • 
11 and 6 i n t u r n . The average montly payment f o r each employee was . 
TIr 2j;471 f o r the Turkish nationals and TL 13*300 f o r the foreign nationals,' 
lOf• M, §ahin,: Tiirkiye *de Yabanca. Sermave Yatinmlan.EkQnomlk ve Sosyal Yayin-
l a r A^§,:, Ankara <1975)W Cb,% 6 and^T^^ 
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I n the adiniiii£3trative personnel category, th@ average mcaithly payment f or 
ea^h employee was TL 7»Q66 f o r the Turkish nationals and TL 16,919 f r . t h e 
f o r e i g n laaticoals j i n the research personnel category, these amoimte were 
TL 4*153 and 9»077» respectively ; i n the technical escperts category, the 
Turkish nationals isere paid TL 4V734 and the foreign nationals were paid 
TL lEi244» on svorage^;^^ 
ih® M.0mT* m,05s aaid salaries paiel t)y the firEie w i t h foreign 
parfeiersftiip has l e d t o a s h i f * o f personnel p a r t i c u l a r l y fmm the public 
.e!0tal)lii^temti' the f t s s s sopesa^ing^ &et JFo*6224» This tendency has 
Me i i p a r t f e u l a s ^ impss#«it BJsong the administrative m d research personnel. 
I l r m s w i t h f o r e i g n p s ^ t n s i ^ ^ p aa^asged tr a i i s i n g programmes f o r 2,439 Per-
sian©!- i u s ^ y - -md i^m-145- |>ersms ate>ad:j, im 1972. 
i i ; 3 i M>i®« i s f i o M c s Of ?oi?Bisi mmrm isfLow ow mBLcmms 
Tbj& i n d i r e c t ii^uem® f o r e i ^ o a p l t a l inflows on emplt^rmsnt 
cmx't^ twcCoicterl; f i r s t i j . th© extesaialities and linkages created by f orei©a 
c a p i t a l iaivestisents' may lead t o a a h i f t i n the l e v e l and s k i l l s o f employ-
meSit & SiMm- o ^ s i d e the &et l o t l ^24*' The d i f f i c u l t y quantifying sxich 
M^%mm®&. has been menti^oned: ©a^iers. CHc«sev^% mme essmples can be c i t e d 
on m.0h s f f e o t e i n the sector studies made i n Siapter 10.:1) 
Seconds the icmg^tesm increase i n savings gap resulting from 
fc?r©iign c a p i t a l inflows has a negative e f f e c t on the ^ t e o f growth of en^-
t&^m^aM*, rn^m^ ^ ^ttmMM. attempt t o give a b r i e f review of t h i s l a t t e r case.^^ 
I n f ^ e t * . an assessment of the t o t a l a f f e c t of foreign c a p i t a l investments 
caa ^^an^e ©f psyaenta may provide a g e n e i ^ framework f f o r an analysis 
•e^ Mlm B s v i i ^ s g^.; 'Momvm^, the d i f f i c i i l % i n obtaining adequate data 
on the mJMX 'Sfariables pi^events such a t h o r m ^ analysis. For exmple,. 
t h e ^ i # no export; dsta tm the firms w i t h f o r e i g n c a p i t a l * ger SQI., I n 
the^ indiiatristli mcima: ^mcB w. higher f o r e i g n c a p i t a l investments i s 
^oaeentrfeteiii; e2i£p©2?lshave ;itosressed mpidly<^ Over the period of 1968-
i i i S s e ^ o r t s of ches^csals jgoods i n o r e ^ e d from 3.03 millicms t o 
37|i7 o i l l i o a s f of ©lect3?ic;sl laaehiueiy aa4; app3tianc©s^  fz^om 0* 0.03 m i l -
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T A i i i i iut0 A f f i c f Of f©Hu^ GAKEm iwim m mimm m PA^mjs 
(2) m (4) m (6) (7) 
• l o r e i ^ Current c a p i t a l Foreian Balance 
InfIcM- t 1/2 Aecounf 1^a»saeticm T i ^ e of ( f ) Balance Balaiiee Balasjce Payments 
19$4- 'W 41*^ - 109 158 - 126 49 
1965 m - 76 149 - 108 73 iS^66 53? 3 - 158 185 - 228 27 19€f ^  - 114 167 - 162 53 
3a' 2$ • 246;^ ^ 222 . 208 - 268 - 14 
mm 32 2*1 - ^33*3 214 268 - 264 54 
197© 33 58 56;9 ^ 171 365 - 360 194 
1971 3 6' • 0 ^ 80.0 * 109 344 - 494 235 
^ m - 8i;*4 - ,8 MO - 678 152 
1973 * 35 ' .44# 484 433 - 769 917 
1974 ^•71 88 -80*2: - 702 244 •2,245 -428 
1975 • *^ '3€ 11%2 ?^,rS08 577 ^3,338 1«455 1976 27 222*2 ^ 2 5 4 415 -3,169 1,751 
Cm) S"e.f. o f r©p,atrii ited investments |, ahout 3i<S % of the t o t a l investments 
ssde djsring 1952-^70 was repatriated^ 
Sources Union of ghsmberaa, .Iktiaadi Rapor 197^ Ankara (May 1975) , P..4855; 
a n % T¥SIAD, Turkey, An t-conomie Survey, 1^77 Ist a n b u l ( A p r i l 1977) 
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Transfer of P r o f i t s 
¥nder the Foreign Investment Encouragement I^ w,, no r e s t r i c t i o n s 
are imposed on . p r o f i t s to.be transferred abroad and the c a p i t a l broughtin 
can be taken out of Tiirkey a f t e r a period specified i n the investment per-
md-tsv According t o the data presented i n Tiable 11,9, p r o f i t transfers 
exceeded the amount: of f oreign investments made i n the 1967-1969 period and 
i n 1976V The r a t i o of prof i t . transfers t o for e i g n investments made during 
1964-1976.,, varied between 11;2 % and 81,4 % (excluding the 1967-69 period 
and 1976 )•• -? see columns 1^2 and ^  The current account balance on which 
the t r a n s f e r of p r o f i t s make a negative influence showed a chronical d e f i -
c i t over 1964-1976 period, excluding 1973 (column 4>;; The positi v e balance 
of the c a p i t a l transactions was c e r t a i n l y p o s i t i v e l y affected by foreign 
c a p i t a l inflows (column' 5 ) . Given the foreign trade d e f i c i t s and negative 
current account balance;, the p o s i t i v e c a p i t a l trmasactions balance and the 
movements of gold and reserves, led to.a p o s i t i v e balance of payments du-
r i n g the period of 1964-^1976, excluding 1968 and 1974. 
Payments For Proprietary Rights And External Debts 
. • ^ • • . . . 
Apart from the t r a n s f e r of p r o f i t s , , payments f o r proprietary 
right s , , i n t e r e s t payments on . external .debts and the repayment of these 
debts,, obtained under Act 110.6224, constitute an important part i n the t o -
t a l ' transfers i 
For example, during 1970-74 period, the t o t a l amount of 
tra n s f e r r e d p r o f i t s was TL 516,199 thousandi while the payments f o r prop-
r i e t a r y r i g h t s was TL 104,j918 thousand, and the combined amount of loan 
repayments ^ d i n t e r e s t payments on t o t a l loans obtained was TL, 325,655 
Mens to . 0 ; .O,8O m i l l i o n s |. of glass and ceramics, from 0, 1,03 m i l -
ii d t e s ^ #5 i t i S f m i l l i o n s j o f metal goods-and machinery from §f,0,18 m i l -
l i o n s t o 0,13.92 m i l l i o n s , .etc,Contrarily,in the metal goods sector 
where theQforeign c a p i t a l cancentration i s i n the s i x t h place,exports 
decreased from 0,16.69 m i l l i o n s i n 1968,to 0,12,68 m i l l i o n s , i n 1975. 
See ^ i -tktisadi Rapor 1976 . by the Union of Chambers, o p . c i t , , 
P.535 
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thousand^''-^ Thusv,; theoburden of these l a t t e r category of p^ ^ e n t s was 
about 83.5 % of the tr a n s f e r of p r o f i t s , over the period of 1970-1974.' 
The common way of paying f o r patents, licences and know-how 
i s t h a t of r o y a l t y , ^ i c h i s a matter of l e g a l agreement i n Turkey, The 
percentage of r o y a l t y ranges from 1 % to 12 %\ according t o whether there 
i s a eapital*investment r e l a t i o n s i h p i n a j o i n t venture between the l i -
cence agreement partiest- The es5)ort of (Turkish money i n r e l a t i o n t o such 
l e g a l agreements i s stated i n the 5th A r t i c l e of the Communique on Cur-
r e n t I n v i s i b l e s which 3?efer'to licence contracts and " s i m i l a r r i g h t s " . 
The M n i s t r y of Finance i s the f i n a l a u t h o r i t y f o r the commercial a c t i v i -
t y r e l a t i n g t o payment f o r technology i;;whereas the M i n i s t r i e s of Agricul-
t u r e and Industry exe coJlsultant advisors. An exception t o t h i s i s the 
drugs industry where the f i n a l a u t h o r i t y on the transfer of money i s the 
M i n i s t r y of Health and Social Welfare.' I n t h i s industry, the agreements 
are never^ about a drug i t s e l f , # i i c h i s not patentable, but about produc-
t i o n methods^ 
I t should be noted that the firms i n Turkey that are bran-
ches of f o r e i g n concerns cannot pay r o y a l t i e s f o r technolog?^ t o t h e i r pa-
re n t f ilTOS^ 
Import Dependence 
Some firms take a proportion of t h e i r returns i n the form 
of p r o f i t s on the intermediate goods soM t o the receipent company. The 
magnitude o f these p r o f i t s may depend on whether the technology supplier 
can e s t a b l i s h a monopoly of supply of inteiroediates t o the reeeipent and 
also perhaps on the degree of monopoly which the receipent has i n i t s do-* 
mestlc markets 
The i n d u s t r i e s where such an import-dependence may e x i s t 
have been i d e n t i f i e d i n section 10.2 (p. 195)'>, i n terms of share of i n t e r -
meiiapy goods inq)orts i n u n i t output^' There i s a tendency that t h i s share 
13f TfSlAD ( A p r i l 1975), passim^ 
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i s higher i n those Sjidustries v^ere foreign c a p i t a l concentration i s higher. 
This s i t u a t i o n i s rela t e d w i t h the highly protective import s u b s t i t u t i o n 
p o l i c i e s which stimulate tariff-^Jumping foreign inward investments. Also, 
the f o l l o w i n g f a c t o r s have been determinant on high import dependence i n 
c e r t a i n i n d u s t r i e s s the h i ^ l y valued Turkish L i r a , the p r i o r i t y i n f o -
r e i g n exchange a l l o c a t i o n t o the imports required by the import-substitu-
t i o n industries;;, and the continuing i s o l a t i o n from external competition 
due t o the investments geared to produce f o r the domestic markets. 
One of the leading consequences of high import dependence 
I s the phenomenon of t r a n s f e r p r i c i n g :: the import priciess of certain i n -
termediary products i s h i ^ e r than t h e i r s e l l i n g prices i n the markets of 
country of o r i g i n * However.j the extent of t h i s phenomenon i s d i f f i c u l t t o 
determine,, (Some emmples are presented i n Appendix P) 
11,4 SUMMARY AETD COICLUSIOIS 
The most important contribution t o employment of the foreign 
c a p i t a l investments made i n (Earkey i s no doubt i n terms of closing the sa-
vings gap;^ ' This also tends t o create employment i n those industries whose 
oper'ationcf^sstablishment i s rela t e d to the existence of firms with foreign 
o a p i t a l f 
The would-be employment i n r e l a t i o n to the al t e r n a t i v e tech-
nologies open t o the use of f o r e i ^ firms i s of only t h e o r e t i c a l iiiq^rtance. 
Because! although la b o u r - i n t e n s i t y may be determinMit on the part of the 
f o r e i g n f i r m s when a trade^generating strategy i s relevant, t a r i f f - j u m p i n g 
i n w a ^ investments tend to dominate i n the Sharkish case. On the part of the 
p o l i c i e s pursued by the Turkish governments;, employment creation by the fo-
r e i g n inward investments i s considered' a f t e r the objectives of a t t r a c t i n g 
f u r t h e r i n v e s t i b l e resources and foreign- exchange to the Turkish economy. 
Consequently, the tendency of higher c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y i n 
f i r m s w i t h f o r e i g n c a p i t a l than domestic ones may t o some extend r e f l e c t 
the f a c t o r proportions p r e v a i l i n g i n the advanced economies and the l e v e l 
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of employment created by these firms i s re l a t e d i ^ t h e r with the volume 
of tlaeir investments and t h e i r market share.' Also the f i l m s ivith foreign 
partnership tend t o be l a r g e r than the domestic f i r m s , i n teims of emp-
loyment. 
The higher capital-^intensity does not necessarily lead to 
higher p r o d u c t i v i t y i n the firms under Act Bfoi" 6224.- I n other words, higiher 
c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y may not necessarily indicate the transfer of •advanced' 
technology^ by these f i i r o s f 
The c o n t r i b u t i o n of the f o r e i g i c a p i t a l firms t o l o c a l s k i l l s 
i s accompanied by the t r a n s f e r of q u a l i f i e d personnel from domestic public 
f i r m s under higher wage motives. 
The p o s i t i v e a f f e c t of foreign investments on covering up the 
savings gap tend t o be reduced i n the long-run by the transfer of p r o f i t s , 
payments f o r proprietary r i g h t s , i n t e r e s t on and repayment of f o r e i g n debts 
and high import ^eq^l^rements of the assembly i n d u s t r i e s . 
P A R T I I I 
TECHNICAL GHAITGS lU 
IROH , AID, . . .STEEL , ITOSTRY 
A CASE STUDY ' OF BRE&.LI IRON AID 
STEEL PLAIT^ 
(JHA.PTER 12 
siGMwiGmm OF m m MD STEM, ITOSOIRY m TURKISH M/umPACTUEiNG SECTOR 
I t i s a eommonplace to note that modern industry was btniilt on 
a framework of metal, p a r t i c u l a r l y ferrous metali' This phenomenon i s shaped 
by the sfeperate c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of metal and the superiority of iron and 
s t e e l products with respect to other raeterials* Therefore,^ i t i s not surp-
r i s i n g to see many of the newly i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g nations to devote resources 
i n e r e c t i n g i r o n and s t e e l plants ^ given the f a c t that benefits of i n t e r -
national trade and specialisjation along the l i n e s suggested by factor en-
dowment theory i s ignored i n the present ?/orld of economic practice* 
P a r a l l e l to the development of industry i n Turkey at an annual 
average r a t e of W M % during 1963-1975^ iron and s t e e l industry has been 
one of the r a p i d l y growing i n d u s t r i a l branches. The annual rate of increase 
of i t s outptit was 22f5 ^ i n the F i r s t Plan period', 9.9 % i n the Second Plan 
period i andf' 1 4 ^ 15 aistnual ^ owth rate was foreseen f o r the Third Plani 
period* The share of t o t a l manufacturing iiiivdstmen to t h i s sector 
was 17V55 % » sver the period of i963^77*~^ 
I f SPOp I r o n and Steel D i v i s i o n 
2f see. Table 7.2,, p.125. This r a t i o i s based on the r e a l i z e d investment 
fi g u r e s f o r the f i r s t two plan periods and on the estimated amount of 
investments f o r the 1973-1977 period;^ 
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i 2 l i I S mBmymm CRITERION IIPOMMP I F IRCM AKD stem, IMESOIIMTS ? 
I r o n and s t e e l industry i s one of the moat capital-intensive 
iJidustries:^: Consequently> the l e v e l of employment pep unit of investment 
made to t h i s • indiitstry i s l i m i t e d i Factors other than en^loyment,' howeverr 
playn an in^ortant roi'e i n investing to t h i s industry. For esample, the' 
foreigji exchange "bottleneck met "by unny i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g countries leads 
to adopt import-substitution p o l i c i e s i n various branches of industry,, 
including ii?on and steel', 9?he development of metal goods and machine-buil-
ding indust3?ies, and the ever-increasing demand of the ccmstiuction sector 
f o r i r o n and s t e e l products:^ a l ^ to tlie desire of thas© count-
riles to e r e e ^ i i ^ 
^ f e p i t a i ^ i n t e n s i t y I n I r o n and S t e e l 
!i?he rate of growth , of employment i n iron and s t e e l sector 
was 21li9;:^ ov&r the period of 1974/63^' i n Surkey?^ I h i s rate of growth of 
employment i n the i r o n and s t e e l sector m s 'faster than the mianufactiiring 
totali;. ;OV0r the sam©;;p(£^ ^ M i c ^ o r t a n t deteritoi^^ t h i s growth was . -
that:'the t h i ^ e ^ t shaa^e, of; t o t a l nmnufacturii^: investments' was made into' 
the ; i r o n and steel; indust3^:^<^^ 
• . '• , ' . • • '. ' ' " 
I I sectorwise comparison indicates that iron and s t e e l indus-
t i y occupies the t h i r d place among the manufacturing subsectors, with r e s -
pect to i t s c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y . By 1970, the cost price of c a p i t a l per evsp~ 
ioyee was !PI» 419*1 thousand i n petroleiim and coal industiy, TL 103y4 thou-
sand i n chemicals and TL 82»7 thousand i n b a s i c metals.'^ Viewed from the 
point ©f integrated i r o n and s t e e l plants, c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y i s much higher 
than the b a s i c metals average. Por example, the t o t a l value of fixed assets 
per empioi^ee f i s TL 2;,;808,26f thousand i n .Eregli ,lrpn .aii&,Steel Plant and = 
2^ 979^590 thousand i n toabilk I r o n and S t e e l Works Co., by 1972.^ 
3*' see,, Table 6 o 8 , p.ill5 
4-^ . see^j; Sraph 8^3 and fabl^,S^3^? pp.l52^53V Olhe basic metals industry 
" includes i r o n and steel^^^^^ 
5®J^e iinnual Rept>rts 
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Tirae^. B?eference Problem 
For a short'^run emplojnnent m ^ m i z i n g strategy^ investment 
i n i r o n and s t e e i sector i s not desirable as compared to the other manu-
factuating branches of more labour'-intensive character* 
B t shoiild be noted that Siie arc ft^naces producing special' 
s t e e l i ; tend to be the labour-intensive branches of the iron and s t e e l i n -
d u s t i y ^ The investment required per employee' i n arc furnaces was TL 54*5 
thousand, i n 1967^'^ The development^ of these industries has been p a r a l l e l 
to the deyelJopment of the integmted s t e e l p l ants which provide the iron 
required fort,their production* tSierefore the existence of such r e l a t i v e l y 
laboijrsinteni^ive a l t e r n a t i v e s within the iron and s t e e l sector does not ne^ 
c e s s a r i l y exclude the need to invest i n heavily c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i v e branches,' 
ffioreover,,. the s p e c i a l s t e e i production i s not an alternative to the r o l l i n g 
products of the integrated plants. 
The p o l i c y decisions made i n favour of a long-run oemploytnent 
maximissing strategy eliminates t|ie worries of a short-rutmperspective stem-
ming from the high c a p i t a l - i n t e n s i t y of t h i s , sectori The postponement of 
the employment o b ^ e e t i ^ to the |future i s r e l a t e d , on one hand* with the 
esspectbd e x t e r n a l i t i e s and forward lii&ages of the iron and s t e e l sector, 
and with the bacfevard linkages of the earl y development of the consum©rs 
goodb i n d u s t r i e s i n ©3rfcey„ on the other* < 
Per fepita S t e e l Consumption Aaji&n I n ^ c a t o r of I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n 
Th,ere are three s a l i e n t advantages of ferrous metals : great 
s t r e n ^ t i n proportion to weight and volumys,, p l a s t i c i t y and hardness*" I t 
can be shaped without l o s s of e l a s t i c i t y , i t caii be worked with precision 
and i t holds i t s shape w e l l under abrasion and heat.' S t e e l i s a superior 
61' based on the data given i n jDemir-Oelik ve MetSliirni E a d u s t r i s i Semineri , 
SPC p u b l i c a t i o n nof77,' &s;kaT& (1970), p..93 
7^ see>,; l)l^g*liandes. The 13nbound Pa?ometheus , op.cit., ppi250-69 . 
6$ OECn, Giaps I n Technology Between Member Coimtries t Iron and Steel (Sec-
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T i ^ i ^ { t y ,of iron;: I t s , the^s^^ properties of i r o n and s t e e l , which made them 
the most important materials f o r machjbie-rbiiuilding, frames, etc. The i -
ron and s t e e l . industry i s a t r a d i t i o n a l industry with a h i s t o i y dating 
from 1 5 0 0 B.C';^  which a r ^ i d development from 1856 A.D, when Bes-
s^mer SEanoii^^ 
As a r e s u l t of the intimate connection between ferrous me-
t a l s and machines and many otheip products of modern' industiy and l i v i n g , 
We, consiffiiptic^ of s t e e l Per c a p i ^ has been <me of Idie most accurate 
aeasui^es oif industriialization*^^ The per capita crude s t e e l consumption 
fi g u r e s by countries presented iia Table 12,^;, indicate that the advanced 
i n d u s t r i a l nations have a much higher l e v e l of per capita crude s t e e l 
Go^stffiiptidn .than the i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g natifHis," 
The l e v e l of s t e e l c<ms\iE5)ticm 
thee sliare of product* This share 
( a l s o iiicluding the construction sector^ waa as followSsin selected i n -
d u s t r i a l i z e d natieflttS;#. i n 1 9 7 3 ( a t market prices):*? West Germany. 51 . 8 %, , 
F r a n c e i ^ a l j ' 4 < 0 ^ f^^ IJ^t^M 33.9 %», and Japan 4 4 . 3 %. 
I h the 'i^el^ected indi^tk^alizing.^s^tions the same proportion was: 3 3 . 1 % 
i a SpaiSi^ 27W % i n , Greece and ^8*3 i n Turkeyf^^ Although the advanced 
i n ^ u s i r i i a l nations are a l s o possessing a higher s t e e l production capacity, 
the Voiuiae of pig i r o n and s t e e l trade between, them i s much h i ^ e r than 
the trade , of theS^ producis. between the I n d u s t r i a l i z i n g nations and the 
advanced i n d u s t r i a l natidnsf*^^. 
- , • • - • . |, 
,The fianctional relationship between i n d u s t r i a l , advancement 
andrthe l e v e l of crude steel, consun^tian. has been an inqportant-determi-
nant of iiivestments i n i r o n and s t e e l sector-, i n the i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g 
c o u n t r i e s S i n c e one of the common targets of these coimtries ha^ been ' 
^ ^ t r u c t i k ' a l chko^e^ - i n v o 2 ^ ^ of the contribution of indus-
f r i a : i sector to the GDP, the developn^nt of t h e i r iron and s t e e l sectot 
;: T t o r Reporfl, (11th and 12th Mai'ch 1968)v ^ i s * . p. 5. 
p^.. Eurostatij Basic g t a t i s t i c s of the GomErimity (1975-76:);^; p;..24 
10|ibidi;.:.-/ '; • ^:,„VV. ;. •. ' ' ; . V v . , 
.ll!^see.ivibidli.,;.pp..212^213 • 
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'SAMM , i 2 * i , :P1R C^Ipm . CpUBB'S COUNTRIES 
Country' 
West GeiMtJi^ 
m*s:*sS*:R|''' 
mm:'"-
i t a i y ' 
l u i g ^ r i a 
Crude S t e ^ l Production Per capita crude s t e e l 
(thousand tons)(1974) consuii#tion (kg;^) 
Turkey. 
135f^OO 
75*700 . 
53^^200 
133,000 
27,000 
22^406 
231900 
ll | 5 0 t ^ 
600 
2,;700 
2,000 
711 
688 
652 
495 
441 
411 
314 
2 3 2 
172 
171 
, 56 
Source : V;"Aytekin, •'Ttirkiye Demir-Qelik Sanayii : BugUnkU Dtirnmu ve Ge-
l e c e g i " (May 1976) f i>aper presented at the SyTiQ)osium on Iron 
mid S t e e l i by the Ministiy of Industry and Technology, (10-14 
May 1976) f i i n k a r a 
has been a leading growth-Oriented phenomeriom 
227* 
>i2 RPi&TIirt ^ EliPORTMCE OF IROff iUJD STEEL ITOSTRY I I TURKISH 
,IW3UF&CTyilG'SECTOR 
I b t a i ife^liymont; . , 
QSie d i s t r i b u t i o n of t o t a l emp#bymenti by manufacturtng sub- • 
s9ctors;i& shown i ^ of 1963 and 
197411 AccG3:.din.gly,j; t h e ^ a r e of iron and s t e e l industry i n the t o t a l ma-
nufacturing emplbyment, increajsed frcsn 3*0^ to 4.35^, over t h i s period. 
The lelvel ,'Of employment was higher i n the sectors of t e x t i l e and clothing, 
transport; v e h i c l e s , metfi^^ non-ferrous metals, tobacco, 
cliemicals and forest product s i These are r e l a t i v e l y labour-intensive i n -
d u s t r i e s - excluding eheraicalsi' Also, the i n d u s t r i e s of t e x t i l e and c l o t -
hing^; tobacco aaid forest products was given, p r i o r i t y i n manufeturing i n -
v^s^m^ntsj^i p r i j ^ period of. economic development. 
I^oduction 
; : ^ ® production values of;manufacturing subsectbrs are pre-
sented.iii ^?able 12*2^ by ,1967 a^ share of, i r o n and s t e e l pro-
duct! ^ sjfeiromaino^w^ the range of 5i9 to 5*^ 4 %^ over 1967-74 period.. 
The. t r a d i t i o n a i sectors l i k e food and t e x t i l e showed a decreasing share i n 
the t o t a l Etem output while the share of machinery and transport 
v e h i c l e s i n d u s t r i e s increased*' 
The guanti:iiy Of iro n and s t e e l outpiit by years, can be ob-. 
ses?ved i n T ^ l e 12^'^*. column one^ . . 
a28^. 
TASEE 12|2 MHHfAeTimilG OUTPUT BY SUBSECTORS 
(at current priceSj m i l l i o n TL)i 
1967 % 1974 % 
I^Od . : 17;j539 
812 
3 3 , 9 65,097 26,9 
Beveasage- 3,257 1 . ? 
Tobaccti 2|423 4 , 6 6,962 2 . 9 
T e x t i l e and clothing 9^100 17^2 39,115 16 , 2 
wood I^oducts 3*7 9 , 0 5 2 3 , 7 
Paper 386 0 » 7 2^664 1 . 1 
Bpinting 446 Oj8 1 . 5 9 0 m 
Fur and :l(eather ;• 258 0 . 5 7V264 3iO 
Rubbef^^--, 986 3:*9 2^253 0 , 9 
P l a s t i c 378 0 , 7 3^062 1 . 3 
Chemicals^ • 2p66 4 . 5 10,592 4 , 4 
Peitrochemicais 3^675 1 . 3 
Petroleum products 3 | 4 8 3 6 , 6 26,627 1110 
F e r t i l i z i e r 3 ; 2 5 7 1 . 3 
Gemini; > • 741 - 1*4 3 ; 135 
2^576 
1 . 3 
•!Ekrt3tt«mr^'-•'' '•'•• ' 5 7 7 ; 1 . 1 1 , 1 
Giasi-'.: '^'';-' ''" - 0 , 7 1 , 7 7 4 0,8 
CeTm0m ' • • • • • • 0 , 3 618 0 , 2 
I r o n "and;''.'Steel' ^ ^ ' ••' 5^9 12^991 5 , 4 
Ifon"!-ferrouS m e t a l s . ' 1 . 4 3 ; 7 7 4 i.e 
Metai'/gbods 2^040 3 , 9 6.814 2.8 
iiiaCJhinjes^ • 1^200 
• 4 5 1 ' 
2 . 3 8.^345 3 , 5 
A g r i e u l t u r a i .Ifec^^ 0^9 -
l l e c t r i c a i liachinery 709 1 . 3 4^551 1 . 9 
S e a l i i ^ Instruments r- ^ 6 9 7 0 . 3 
BlSctronicS 304 © • 6 1,960 0,8 
Hi^iway v e h i c l e s l|506 2 . 8 8 , 7 2 7 3 . 6 
E a i l w ^ v e h i c l e s , 201 0 , 4 548 0 , 2 
Shipbuilding 120 0 . 2 765 0 .2 ' 
T! o t a 1 
T: o t a , i 
12 
'52,895 
5^77 
1 0 0 241 
16 
745 
672 
XOO 
ISource^ ?f SPO.. Annual Programs 1971. Table 149 and, 1976, Table 94. 
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MBiiE 12*3 THE OUTPUT, GOS-SUMPTIOE MB IMPORT OF IROH MB STEEL PRODUCTS 
DURIHG 1960.1976 (thousand tons) 
Years Output Consumption Iioports 
1960 290 " 530 260 
. i 9 # • ; • 360 760^ 400 
r ;'.620 : 950 340 
1968' • !l02O 1300 270 
1560 1750 370 
1971 1600 1850 290 
1972 1200 2200 730 
1973 1880 2210 1150 
2300 2600 1600 
1975 •'^'^  2680 3050 1960 
1976 2900 '3400 1100 
GGnsung)tim ^ i d Ito^ T 
!Hie aimxiai average r a t e of growth of dem£Bid for iron and 
s t e e l products was 12.i3 ^  ,in the F i r s t Pl^,period,. 12,4 % i n the Second 
Plan period and a 14.7 ^ rate of annml average growth was foreseen for 
the Third Plan period. The rate of growth of production was 18.0,^,. . . 
iO„i % and 15>0 %, respectively;*' However, these a^tes .of growth of produc-
t i o n were . f ^ l ^ e h i n d meeting the t o t a l demand. The conseqiai^t-rapid i n - . .. 
creasS' i l l im|>orts of irc s l and s t e e l products can be observed i n Table. 12*3. 
The burden -dt imports on' the ,balance of payments-^ was TL 78, millions ( qt 
:about.#''5li m i l l i o n s i ^ f - i n 1972i-^ . ."'. 
12^ *1 S^oi^ E i ^ ^ e t i n ^ OSirkiyef'iiin Demir 
've C^eiik Si y a s e t i ^ J^^ 01mal3;d3.3? i'*,;: paper presented at the Iron and 
S t e e l SyB^osiiim (31 l a y ^ 4 Juno 1976), at the Ministry of Industry 
and Tfecimolc^;,? 4?ik 
230,: 
••>: >•- One 0f the reasons of increasing dependence on i n s e r t s of 
i r o n and s t e e l products has been the strategy, of avoiding unused capacity 
«nd. f ollowing up the domestic demand to eapand the production capacity 
accordingly. 
Also, the demand projections used as a basis of decisions 
to invest i n the i r o n and s t e e l sector has created an important bo t t l e -
neck i n e s t a b l i s h i n g the production capacity geared to meet the increasing 
demands For exHrnple,, the demand projections of three d i f f e r e n t sources f o r 
theo years 3:972 and 1977 were as f o l l o w : 
pro.iected demand (thousand tons) 
1972 1977 
AyyilSliS CraiSultancy f i r m 
SPO i C m i d i r l 
Sxytm Miles and Partners 
2;^392v8 
3,701,0 
3,450,0 
4,645.2 
6,939 a 
5,814a 
The SPO estimates were made i n 1969 j the estimates of the 
Ayyildxz Consultancy Firm were made i n «funB 1969 t; and, ^ohn Miles and , 
Partners completed t h e i r projections i n October 1967,''^ ^ The actual demand 
figure f o r 1972 i s the olosest^^ to the projections of the^ A y ^ 
tancy f i r m ; and, the 1977 projections of the three sourees indicate an 
overestimation. However*, the rate of expansion of the production capacity 
has- remained much behind the actual demandv 
I n t e r s e c t o r a l Ifependence 
As an input supplier to mai^ other in d u s t r i e s , iron and s t e e l 
industry forms the b a s i s of growth of these i n d u s t r i e s ; The SPO estimates 
of dem^d f o r iron and s t e e l products by consumSjig sectors show that about 
47 ^ of: totai. i r o n and s t e e l consun^jtion was made i n the construction sec-
t o r . i n 1 9 6 3 and t h i s r a t i o i s expected to decrease to 32*3 % , i n 1982*^ 
According i o the figures presented i n Table i 2 i ' 4,the highest growth of 
consys^tipn of iron and s t e e l products i s estimated i n the machine-building 
13^' Demir-gelik Ve' Metaliirni "Semineri ^ op.^cit.., pp. 10-11 
231. 
and transport v e h i c l e s i n d u s t r i e s s the share of machine-building indus-
t r i e s i s expected to r i s e from 9.93 % i n 1963, to 19,59 %, i n 1982 |. and, 
the share of transport v e h i c l e s industry i s expected to r i s e from 10.89 % 
to 20.76 % over the same period. The t o t a l consianiition of iron and s t e e l 
products r i s e s i n a l l branches of manufacturing a c t i v i t y but at. a slower 
r a t e than i n machine-building and transport v e h i c l e s i n d u s t r i e s . 
12.3 PRESEIJT PROEUCTiOH ClPACITlf IH THE TURKISH IROIT MB STEEL IHDUSTRY 
The planned period investment i n the iiPon and s t e e l industry 
has been affe<ited by the demand projections included i n the formulation of 
the plans* The demand estimates by products of s t e e l incorporated i n the 
Perspective Plan, are shown i n Table 12^5* The expected changes i n the r e -
l a t i v e weight of d i f f e r e n t product categories are as follows : i n the to-
t a l output,, the share :©f r o l l i n g m i l l products, (excluding f l a t products) 
woikli decrease .from 51*96 % i n 1963 t o 42^75 % i n 1982 j the share of f l a t 
r o i l e d products expected to increase from 27.06 % to 3Oo80 the. share of 
machine and too l s t e e l s was expected to increase from 6,14 % to 8.'48 % and 
the share of casting was expected to increase from 14.84 to 17 . 9 9 %9 over 
the s ^ e period. The ei^ansion of the production capacity seems to appro-
ximate to these e s t i i i a l e s which>^ ii?. f a c t , remained below the r e a l i z e d de-
mand.- • 
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1976-77 Production Capacity 
, -
The coke, pig iron, s t e e l ingot and r o l l i n g products output 
of I9f6'i*^7,,^ and the expansion programs f o r each product category are shown 
i n Tablo l2.6 by the plants producing each product;; However, the t o t a l a-
mounts of the production icapacity of each output i s overestimating the pre-
sent a c t u a l capa<sitybbecauBe of the, delay i n the production schedule of 
Isdemir-a re c e n t l y established public plant; 
I f the t o t a l r o l l i n g products capacity presented i n Table 
12|'6 has been r e a l i z e d , the t o t a l r o l l i n g products' demand estimates pre-
sented i n Table 12*5, would have been almost met . According to the SPO,the 
estimated demand f o r the t o t a l i r o n and s t e e l products i n 1976 was 3,399 
thousand tons. 5Sie 2,970 thousand tons of t h i s amount was foreseen to be 
produced domestically mad the remainder was to be imported. For the domes-
t i e production to be r e a l i z e d , approxiimately 800 thousand tons of semi-
f i n i s h e d product ( p i g iron,scrap,^ f l a t and r o l l e d semi-finished products) 
was to be imported. Thus not only the f i n i s h e d products but the products 
of the b l a s t furs^ces and s t e e l furnaces was expected to be below the de-
mand projections* The amount of f i n i s h e d goods imports was projected about; 
293 i]|Gusand tons, which co s t s approximately TL 5 b i l l i o n . 
The expansion programs of the four leading iron and s t e e l 
plants of, 5ferkey may lead to a h i ^ e r capacity than the present l e v e l of 
demand, Htjwevei*;, the 1982 projected dfemand i s 6,939 thousand tons VOIIIB 
the 4o*al s t e e l production capacity that v;Will be created by the completion 
of ^he ^ o i e expansion progran i s 4^130 thousand tons. The consequent depen-
dence; on imports may be higher t h ^ 2,'629 thousand tons, i f the present de-
l a y s of ea^aasioncontinuoi^ 
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12i4 <»CHJSlOiS 
Ir o n ^ d s t e e l industry i s <me of the most capital-intensive 
i n d u s t r i e s and i t s shoi4-run contribution to empioyment i s limited* The 
governments which prefer to invest into t h i s industry consider the l i n -
kages and e x t e r n a l i t i e s that i t creates i n the other manufacturing sec-
t o r s such as metal goods, machinery,- transport v e h i c l e s , and so on l a l s o , 
the foreign exch^ge bottlenecks that the i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g , nations face i s 
anothejp" determinant of the import substitution p o l i c i e s pursued i n t h i s 
s e c t o r ! 
1 . , - . 
\ - _ , • . ' ^ ^ • 
Since there i s a functional relationship between i n d u s t r i -
alization: and s t e e l cc^sumption, the i n d u s t r i a l i z i n g countries take, i n -
vestment i i l t o i r o n and s t e e l sector as a growth-oriented phenomenon,' 
T h e - h i ^ e s t r a t i o of manufacturing investments have been 
made, i n the i r o n and s t e e l sector, i n Turkey, during the planned period, 
Howefverthe I l l a t i v e share of employment of t h i s sector i n the t o t a l 
maniifacturing employment remained r e l a t i v e l y small. This i s because of 
the: capital-^intensive character of the isectorl' " 
The demand foir i r o n i ^ d ' s t e e l pr^ increased rapidly 
p a r a l l e l t o the rapid i n d u s t r i a l gro\'7th of Turkey, The iron and s t e e l pro-
duction capacity remained behind t h i s growth and the supply tends to depend 
on imports at an increasing amount i n the coming years. 
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CHAPTER 13 
PRODUCTIOl TBCHIOLOGIES FOR INTEGRATED IROS 130) STEEL PLAHTS 
25ier© are three basic and consecutive technological procissses 
i n the pr©parti^-;<^;^^he end product of the s t e e l industry. These are iron-
making^ s-le^lmakiiig ahd shaping of the s t e e l to the finished product. Eo 
d i r e c t process the production of s t e e l from i r o n ore has yet been 
widely applied on an i n d u s t r i a l s c a l e , A n integrated s t e e l plant involves 
these three consecutive stages*^ The purpose of t h i s Chapter i s to make a 
b r i e f discussion of the b a s i c methods of production at each of these three 
•stagesi 
IROMaiCIlG f THE BLAST FURMCE ^ 
-"ns CapiMty 
"Hi'® shape of the b l a s t f f u r n ^ 
sejae during the l a s t f i f t y years* The s i g n i f i c a n t change that the b l a s t 
furhaces-have undergone i s t h e i r capacity.- As they have become l a r g e r to 
:1; 0SCD ( l a r c h 196851,, op. c i t , * p.©^  . 
2'f i r o n or; i s the main raw material for ironmaking. The agent used f o r 
, reduction i s coke.; The furaac© eBiployed i s ; a large strong v e r t i c a l 
s haft ftjrnacev The pi^pared ore, coke and, fluxHS are fed i n at the 
• top, and pre-heated a i r usually enriched with osgyen i s blows i n at 
the bottp]ii|-%drocarbons iiEiy a l s o be i n j e c t e d into the lower part of 
, th© furnace* The earthy l a i t e r i n the ore combines with the fluxes 
;and fonas the s l a g . The pig i r o n aad slag are run i n the molten state 
. .from the bottom of the ftb^acoi" 
238; 
provide increasing quantities of pig iron, t h e i r productivity i n terms of 
furnao^ liours ;lias increased^ 
The voiime of the h l a s t furnaces has reached above 2.000 
i n 1966 and. furnaces with more than 4f000 m-^  i n 1966 and furnaces with 
more than 4,000 n? capacity was seen i n 1971, i n the world Today^ the 
ieading countries which have blast; furnaces with a volume larger. than . 
4fOO0 m^ , are^-Japm, the U.S.A. j West Germany,,, B^ance and the U..S.S.R, 
Qjhe d a i l y product ( i n trenis of tons per m^) of the blast 
furnaces tend to show a s e c u l a r increase as the^ ^ production capacity r i s e s 
up to 0^O ii? and a stagnation of the r i s e of t h i s productivity i s obser-
ved a f t e r 2f000 m?. capacityi^f 
Various B l a s t Piimace techniques and ^Preparaticai of Furnace caiarge 
Various techniques have been introduced to improve the e f f i -
ciency of the b l a s t furnaces and to increase the quality of the pig iron 
and hot metal production. Among these' techniques are higher b l a s t tempera-f 
turea, e m ? i c i ^ of the b l a s t #i'th oxgfgen, - fueil- i n j e c t i o n .system,-high ' 
top j j r e s s u r e of g^ ^ preparation of the. furnace 
charge*: , ' ' • • • • • • 
•. fhe preparation of ag|lomerated materials t h r o u ^ sintering 
and p i ^ l l e i i s i n g helps to feed the b l a s t ftirnacet with jfines of unifgasm s i z e 
w^icih f a c i l i t a t e s the flow and the regular d i s t r i b u t i o n of gases and the 
reduction'of ifhe 3j:'on oxides, : ' 
Ehe consequences of the use^fhese methods have been the r e -
duction of the f u e i consumption 6f the ffurnace,' of the iron ore charge 
P*Dikeng,, ^ ^^Aytekin; and Gifesu^-ii '^Itemir^Qeiik tfcetim IDeknolojlsindeki 
C^i§meier^ ^MmeoJ,^priesdnted to %he Syiaposiumjn on Ir<m and "Steel,by 
, the Ministry of Indust3?y and l^cimGlbgyj' ( 10-14 May 1976 >, Ankara; 
4"^  -ibidt r • • . , 'v .Z'-^'- . 
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a M the required coke cdnsumption per ton of pig iron* i?he coke fate, per 
ton of p i g i r d n 1^ cbnsid^fed &s an indication of the technological l e -
v e l of b l a s t fTmiae© operati<m# Th© average l e v e l of coke consuinptioa per 
ton of pig i r o n was estiiaated "by 1 9 7 a b o u t 400 kgVs i n Japan, 570 kg. 's 
i n the ltS.A^v 570 kg* •s i n Spain and '540 kg. •& i n the tr„K.:^  
if3f^ STEEL m m m 
iltemativ© JErocesses 
fhere are four jna^or processes i n steel-malting ? Bessemer, 
open-hear^ iCBiemens-lBrtin)^^ e l e c t r i c and ozygea. 
The Bessemer process may "be used to remove cariion and other 
iBipurities from the molten i r o n . I t i s successfully used with hematite 
ir<m,' Efowev©r;>- hy t h i s processiji phosphorous cannot be aremoved and the s t e e l 
output Sis bri:ti;ie and 
' : I h e openfhearth process enables the use of scrap instead of 
i r o n whiile BeBsemer; pioeess. can on^ molten ironV^ The application of 
the v^basic process** to both'Bessemer and open-hearl^ converters removes 
phosphorous from the s t e e l productfl The open-hearth process takes a lengthy 
cycle time (about 8 hours) which makes an accurate metallurgicai control 
possible but t h i s increases the 
.. ' . . « . . • , . , • • 
OShie e l e c t r i c a . f*ur^ produce the s p e c i a l s t e ^ l a l l o y s . 
^ The inWoduction of the o:^gen c the succeSS-
#»iir use of i:rsai with vai^ring phbspHdrous content and the iiuse of scrap. 
• W-seel? ibp<^ mk5Mm iaad Steel' mking^ v o l . I v no.1 '(1974K 
$ f f i t ^ t o e p k e Movements i n B r i t i s h I r o n and Steel Industry, 1720'-to 1951. 
7 i The to . Geneva <1960) r p . l l 7 ' " 
8^ 1 : : E ! ? i t i ^ ' i r o n Federation^ The Steel ' Industry The Staige' ' I 
Report of the BevelopmenC Coordinating Committee « ( July 1966>, 
240^ 
She c o n t i # i of nitrogen and oxygen. content and the production of sp e c i a l 
s t e e l .is: jposs^jblej^ by t h i s process; I t ' s producticm cycle time i s &bout 
18-25 minntesir which decreases the c a p i t a l costs and operational expenses 
o 
• 03ie rate of savings i s much i i i i g h e r i n the case of depreci-^ aticaa and renuiaeration costs than i n conversion costs, (see, . Table 13,1) by 
the use j f ^jhis process^-
mmM tjm COST OF BT-EEIMMIMG WITH VAEIGUS METHODS' 
l*roeesses coversion cost depreciation 
per ton and renumera- Total 
tion of fi±ed 
c a p i t a l per 
ton 
u n i t s of cost*lOO-conversion pluss 
c a p i t a l cost of ItD'?-low phosphorous 
1^-low phosphorous /iron ( oxygen) 74;^ 5 ' 25,5 100,OC 
IM i i g h , I - • • • ' " ^9|7 26,8 106.5 
A o a s ^ i g h " " 86i3 , 39,8G 12.6,1 
Fixed open •hearth -0:^gen : 43.1 138.3 
i*ixed open hearth ' 92,2 46*8 139,7 
Kaldo-los phdsphorous i r o n (oxygen) 116,0 29,6 145.6 
T i l t i n g ppen hearth-«hlgh phbSiiron' 101,8 49,5 151.3 
Kaldo-high phosphorous i^on , 122*1 31,2 151,3 
(x)= The study assumes i n each case the chso^ge of pig iron and scrap was on 
a 77/33 r a t i o f that each type of process would be making 1 ^ m i l l i o n tons 
of s t e e l per year i; that fixed c a p i t a l would be renumerated at 12-2 P^^" 
^ent p^r annum and thiit depreciation would be charged at the rate of 4 
percent per annum on 90 percent of plant cost., using a 'straight l i n e 
method*;;' , . . ' •; 
Bourc^ f The S t e e l Industry^ op^ citf^t p;39 
(jiveii the assumptions of the cost estimates with various methods, presented 
an Table 13^;% the G3:gyen proc^ss(e,g;ED)^,; Isr 40^ more e f f i c i e n t ( i n terms of 
reduction im u n i t output costs)than the f i x e d open hearth process, i n the 
case of Ipwrrphosphorous iron;The r e l a t i v e cost? saving e f f e c t s of the other 
processes can also be observed, from Table 13.1, 
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Diffusicm of Alternative Prooessem 
Bessemer and Siemens-martin processes were discovered i n . 
the l a t e 19th Cuntury* E l e c t r i c arc furnace i s the product: of early 20th 
century,. The successful application of the oxygen process was achieved 
i n 1948Si4ice;el thenp; the oigrgen converters have been accepted f o r large-
s c a l e production* The rate of application of oxygen steelmaking processes 
expressed as a percentage of t o t a l crude s t e e l production can be seen f o r . 
the world'totals i n Table 13.2a 
I t i s observed that s t e e l production by Siemens-martin f u r -
naces slow while thte s t e e l production,by Bessemer process decreased, du-
r i n g 1950-!!'1970 period (however, an. increase i n production with .Bessemer 
convert ors i s observed i ^ t i l 1965J*' The share of both Bessemer and .^j. . 
Siemens-ltotin processes i n t o t a l world production showed a regulSr^dec-
Mne.v The share of s t e e l output by basic oxygenefumaces increased to 
41^4 % i n 1970, from n i l . i n 1950. The share of electr:fearc fumacesr i n -
creased from 543 % to 15.5 % over the same period, i n the t o t a l world opro-
duction of steel;' 
.' The absolute s i z e of the osygen'steelmaking v e s s e l s has 
increased; considerably and. the competitive position of the process v i s - a -
v i s other processes m The usual practice i s 
the eBtablishment of two alt e r n a t i n g fimiaces with 250-400 tons volume of 
.©8Chii^  
13*3^ FIHSKEMJ PROGBSSES 
Ther« «has been important. innovations i n the methods of s t e e l 
ingot casti n g and i n the r o l l i h g m i l l s . The v a r i e t y of the f i n a l products 
has l e d to numerous vChan^es i n the technology: of th6' r o l l i n g m i l l s which 
s h a l l not be discussed within the narrow scope of t h i ^ Chapiter.' 
' k An important method of s t e e l ingot casting which should be 
noted here i s '^continuous casting'^' The continuous casting method has the 
9* OECD (Ikreh 196S)w op;:cit*4 p.12 
243.' 
foist owing advantages compared to the c l a s s i c a l methods of casting .: i t 
reduces wastages saves c a p i t a l by shortening the casting period and reduces 
the-expenses of mould. Among the e a r l y users df t h i s method Austria, the 
IJ^.S*Itoi> West and japan can be counted - i/^o adopted^it i n the 
e a r l y i^5Q*s* :^ were follov;ed by the lF,Ki and U,S,A, i n the early 1960»s. 
•|3i4 EeOIOiIE& OF mm^SOMM. PROmCTIOSF 
Economies of large-iscai© prpductiph i s an impoirtani^ determi-
nmit of e f f i c i e n c y Jn^ the ircm and s t e e l industry*^ I n 1969» there were 5 
plants ia^apanV 1 plant i n West GPiTOaily,> 1 plant i n I t a l y and 1 plant i n 
the ^ip^'f with a^^ annual crude s t e e l capacity of more than 10 millions 
t^phsSf there wss 1 plani^ in. West Giei^any with an annual crud^ s t e e l eapa-
icsity: w ithin the i ^ g e of 6-10 m i l l i o n tons; Within the i n t e r v a l of 3-6 
' m i l l i o n tonfSi of annual s t e e l capacity ^apaJQ had 2 plants. West Germany had 
3xp!lanis and thp IT^K^ had 1 plants; The majority of the s t e e l plants were 
concentrated i n the smalle^r capacity ,interva,Is;, p a r t i c u l a r l y within the ca-
tegory e f 3^ ss than 0*^ ^ tons," However, the heavy coiiq>etition i n the 
world S t e e l leading producers to achieve the productivity 
l e v e l s of t h e i r competitorsrw^ involves the adoption of more e f f i c i e n t 
procesaes on a l a r g e r s c a l e , i n t e r a l i a , ^ ^ ,, . , 
. . The i capacity and process relationship can be"*observed from 
Table i 3 ^ # f o r a hypothetieal ,IatiimAmerican piant>^ by 1962, Althoughtlhe 
estimations presented i n t h i s table are old,; they are .qualitatively indi«!-
i O * SI0 survey on World Ircai and Steel Industry; 
I l f ; |tS(^i^ f o r instance^^ suggests the closing down of older works i n Scotland 
. a f t e r th^ ^^ ^ l a s t two years j. to concentrate production on 
,the Ravenscraig compie "Output should have doubled from the present 
l*5m*tonne0 per y e ^ from two b a s i c oxygen steelmaking v e s s e l s to mare 
. ^hmr 3m»^mne8 * ** I n addition easting,: developed and completely new 
e l e c t r i c a r c steelmaking capacity w i l l bping t h i s figurP up to around 
.4*5mi,tomiea by the e a r l y '19808."The F i n a n c i a l TimesilJovf^.1976^ 'An I n -
dusta^ A^ the SrossroMs '^ 
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cative of the e f f e c t of a l t e r n a t i v e processes and capacity, on ;iunit 
costs 6f steelmaking;' T^ economies of scale i s : observed at every stage 
of steolmaking process; Although an increase of capacity from 500 tons 
to 1*»'500 tons per year^^. creates^ f a s t e r .economies i n open-hearth furnaces 
than i n ir^D etmvertorsi thevjunit oosta/of output, i n ii-D process i n . lower 
than ifn c^en-hearth process; a t d i f ^ plant israpacityi An 
incWas<e ©f aianuai^^^^c^ from 500 tons to li50O tons reduces the t o t a l 
c o s t s of per lion of f l a l ^ r o l l e d productionj. by 22 percient. 
. iav5 . FIMIi .SBffiAMJS; 
. chajjter has discussed the basiQ .methods and processes 
of steelmaking i n r e l a t i o n to integrated plantsl^ A t h r o u ^ accounife of 
these methods i s beyond the scope of t h i s t h e s i s . Therefore,, various known 
methods of ircai and s t e e l making have been l e f t " out |; such as the direct 
r^ducticm of i r o n ore.fr sponge iron production, special, s t e e l methods,, nu-
merpusf f i n i s h i n g processes and automation,,. 
. ' Thus, t h i s chapter has made, a b r i e f description of the 
leading i r o n and s t e e l production , me thods and - processes, which we sha l l ; 
make reference i n the.,next chapter,', ^ • 
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' CHAPTiai 14 
TECHKIGAI. GKAHGE 11 TUEKISH IROH .AID STEEL INDUSTRY f 
THE "CASE OFi.mS&m IROU AlB STEEL PLAHT 
The l e v e l of tec h n i c a l progress i n the iron and s t e e l i n ^ 
dustry i s one of the important determinants of the cost/price structure 
of the i r o n and s t e e l products used , as input i n the dependant ind u s t r i e s . 
We s h a l l discuss t h i s phenomenon with the aid. of a case stud§^ of one of 
the leading^ integz^ted. ir o n and s t e e l plants of Turkey j namely,: Eiregli 
I r o n and S t e e l Factory. • 
3;4|l . EGOldSIC. COIDITlbiS WEtCH LED TO THE ESTABLISHMEUT OP ERE5L1 
. Import .Bottlenecks And l e ^ f o r I^oduct Innovation 
The idea of estab l i s h i n g a new integrated s t e e l plant i n 
Turkey__wsts put forward by the o f f i c i a l s of Earabiik Iron and Steel Works, 
i n 1958., Karabuk i s a State economic enterprise ^-i^ich l^as the only i n -
tegrated i r o n and s t e e l plant i n Turkey^, u n t i l the construction of Eiregli 
was completed i n 1S66, There were two b a s i c reasons supporting the idea 
of e s t a b l i s h i n g a new s t e e l plant t 
P i r s t , the domestic production of fini s h e d i r o n and s t e e l products v/as not 
at a l e v e l to meet domestic demand. About 18.5 ~ 35 %of the t o t a l supply 
was being imported during the 1956-1960 period i? the r a t i o of imported 
semi-finished products i n the t o t a l imports gradually increased from % 
i n 1956 to 20 ^ i n 1960 (see, Tfeibie 14.1). The import requirements of t h i s 
sector was hardly imet p a r t i c u l a r l y irC 1957 and 1958-, when imports of f i n i s -
hed products decreased i n quantity,^due to the foreign exchange bottlenecks. 
A r a p i d i n f l a t i o n of' 16.2 on. annual average and a slowing down growth , 
rate at-an annual average of 4.7^»,characterizes t h i s period of the Turkish 
economy* 
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SecmdS^f jiewly emer^ transport v e h i c l e s ^ metal goods, 
canning iand some machine-parts were increasing the demand f o r f l a t r o l l e d 
s t e e l products which were t o t a l l y imported, .A^  with the import 
bottlenecks^ the need f o r product; innovation^ led to the adoption of an 
iinport-Substitution strategyw . . 
The, Founders of. Ei'egli 
The, establishment of I r e g l i I r o n and S t e e l Plant was arran-
ged by a S p e c i a l Act II6;7462 j. dated 28;2,1960* Accordingly, the new plant 
would ^® ."t^ ®^ ^ o?^ a 3oint venture of the domestic private and'pub-
l i c sectors, and the foreign, c a p i t a l . 
The lumpine^ss of the reqired investments played a c r u c i a l 
pole in, determining the fo2?ia o^ parthership; When the Turkish o f f i c i a l s 
got i n touch ^dth toer^ican l f i ^ o r t - E ^ Bank for, f i n a n c i a l a i d . The Bank 
asked tor a. w^ c a r r i e d , out, by American Koppers 'Associates 
S,A, ^ h i s compaii^ l a t e r supplied the machinery and equipment i n s t a l l e d i n 
Sregliff Araerican lrapor^^^ Baaak eu^ested two more multinationals to 
be. involved in, the epnstruetion of I r e g l i i Fostea? liSieeler World Services 
ep, which dissembled thsf plant an^ Mp^iscn^Knudsen do, that c a r r i e d out the 
;0eneral engaUieerii^ land excayationfe^; poii? coristruction,. 
cl2?ainage works and demies t i c transportation i these were undertaken by the 
Turkish firms*! 
The partners of E c e g l i are shovin i n Tiable 14.2, by t h e i r 
.slmre of invested c a p i t a l I The invested c a p i t a l i s distributed as follows t 
58 % Turkish public sector, 2% % Koppers Associates S.AID which alsp repre-
sent two othe#. American fiiTms | and the . remainder was owned by . the Turkish 
private sector'*- Accprdin^g to the Act Ifo, 7462, the 60 % of the voting r i g h t s 
a t tiie Board of Direct orb ^  was given to the domestic private and foreign 
partners; Thu^^r a l t h p u ^ E r e g l i had a public enterprise status by the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of invested eapital> i t s administration was given to the private 
domestic-foreign partners* ' = . . 
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TABLE M§2 POUUDERS OP EREGLt IROl AND STEEL COMPANY AID THE 
DISTRIBUTIOl OP THE IHVESTED CAPITAL 
Public Sector General Directorate of T u r k i c Iron and 
Steel WorksrKarabuk TL 1539000,000 
Sumer Bank General Directorate -Ai^ara 153»00p,000 
Private Sector it I§ Bank of Turkey - Ankara 5»008,000 
Ankara Chamber of Commerce and Industry ' .12.5.>000 
Other Shareholders . . 103,868,000 
Foreign Sector s Koppers Associates S.A. - Zurich 98,988,500 
Other Shareholders 9,550,000 
T o t a l ' 523,539,500 
Source s Annual Reports of E r e g i i Iron and Steel Co; 
Exte r a a i Debts-
The foreign f i n a n c i a l <^ources played a more important, role 
thsai i t i s observed i n Table 14.2. The totkl. amoujit of loans given by ex-f 
t e m a l sources f o r the. establishment of t h i s plant\was about 3 times-more, 
than the stockholders equity. The leading cr e d i t o r was the U.S.Agency for 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l development that supplied the 76;8 % ofLthe t o t a l external 
loans,, at a 5.75 % annual i n t e r e s t rate f the r e s t of these loans were 
given by OECDsChase Group and foreign partners (see Table 14.3) 
TABLE 14.,;3' POREIGl" CAPITAL IIPLOW AND THE P0REI61 CREDITS UIJDER THE LAW 
IT0-;7462, P5JR .THE CONSTRUCTION OP EREGLI IRON AND STEEL CO;"' 
Loans from foreign partners TL 110,380,000 
AID loans 1,131,895,000 
GECD loans " , 187»025,000 
Chase Group. L o ^ s 45,000,000 
T o t a l 1,474,300,000 
Source :s; K^Bulutoglu,,. Turkiye*de Yabanci Sermaye ,. Gergek Yaymevi, 
Ista n b u l (1970), p . l 6 l * 
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I t i s important to note that these loans became available 
f o r only the given package of investments and-they.\/were not available for 
a l t e r n a t i v e .uses,; Consequently, there i s no.real . p o s s i b i l i t y of investing 
i n more labour-intensive i n d u s t r i e s , of these resources. 
a4';2 TECHNIQUES TRANSFERRED TO EREGLl 
A Capitals-intensive Plant-
An overview of c a p i t a l r i n t e n s i t y i n Karabuk and E r e g i i in-
dicates that, E c e g l i has a higher capital-^intensity 
a); f ixed assets(excluding accujirulated depdeciation) per employee j; 
. Karabtifc 
2:.50a m i l l i o n TL „ 723.15 
•, 3^892\. . • • ' • ; 
b) t o t a l a s s e t s per en^loyee $ 
4i.019 million. TL „ ^032^9 
3,^ 9^2 
979^6 m i l l i o n TL _ g^^^ 
11,168 • ~ , * 
Karabuk 
2^ :^ 48. mi l l i o n TL^.g^g.^g 
11,168 
This comparison can be interpreted i n two ways F i r s t l y , 
Earabuk was established , i n 1939 which was expanded and modernized during 
the period of 1959-^1961. Such an old plant whose r.'fixed capital' assets 
have beeh depreciated ( i n accounting terns) to a large extent, connot be 
compared with a modem plmit established r e l a t i v e l y recently. Secondly, 
the higher l e v e l of investment'e:^ per employee i n E r e g l i , . may 
r e f l e c t the '*rent* paid i?i return of modem technology transferred fand, 
i t may eilSG. r e f l e c t the »monopoly rent* for the ^technologjr suppliers: who 
possess a quasi-mpnopolistic advantage over the new knowledge. 
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B l a s t Furnaces 
The technical p r a c t i c e s i n the b l a s t furnaces of E r e g l i and 
Earablik are presented i n Table 14*4. 
TABIil 141:4 TieHMGAIi STRUCTURE OF THE BLAST FUHUACES IH TWO lUTEGRATSD 
IROir Mm STEEL PLANTS I I TURKEY (1970) 
Karabiflc 
Technical Froperties E r e g l i Blast Furnace 'So, 
. . ' .. • , ^ 1 , • 2 
Hearth-diameter (meters^ . 8,5 ' 4,5 4,5 7;0 
I*rpductlon capacity per'fiarnace-haj!r(1»n)63.7 16*^ 6 15,5 40,4 
i r o n ore charge per ton of pig iroii(kg)l,920,0 1,913.0 1,913.0 1,906,0 
Coke , usage per t on of pig iron (kg) 874.0 914.0 970 rO 850.0 
S i n t e r charge (kg per; ton of pig iro n ) - Average of three furnaces 8971 
Average grade of iron ore {%^ 51.0 53,5 
Source t The Annual Reports of the two plants 
Karabiik had three b l a s t furnaces i n 1970. The f i r s t tv/o of 
these v/ere r e l l n e d and expanded during 1957-59 and the th i r d one was cons-
tructed i n i962"ii-The t h i r d - furnace used automatic charging techniques,\Vhile 
the#stoves of the f i r s t two b l a s t furaaces wrked manually, the third one. has 
an automatic control and stove?*charging system, and automatic regulation of 
i t s a i r ^ humidity, and temperature;^ Fuel i n j e c t i o n system i s used i n three 
of these fimiaces; 
. • . The E r e g l i b l a s t furnace has the largest capacity than each 
of Earablik's; :The f u e l i n j e c t i o n system was introduced i n 1970. I t has 
a,utomaticv charging techniques;, 
. The i r o n ore and.coke consumption per ton of iron production 
i s lower ;in Earabtik furnace no>b, than i n E r e g l i ' s b l a s t furnace. However, 
1. U;.#:^ i Automation i n the I r o n and Steel Industry* Hew. York (1965)?., and 
the information obtained from the Karabiik of f i c i a l s . 
TABLE 14^5 IRON ORE RESERVES IN TURKEY 
(million tons)? 
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Region, . 
m s i b l e 
reserves 
Probable 
reserves 
Gferade 
(Fe %) 
D i v r i g i A, IT- mf a 24 4 59 
D i v r i g i B I C 1 • 1 50 
Emargozii,: ^etinkajra 8 1 57 
Gtirun/Otlukiiisei 5 - 55 
Hekimhan/D<eve<si 6 3 55 
Hekimhan/Kanakiiz. 2^ -5 1 57 
Eayseri^^Ear^adazi 5 m 61 
Divrigi/Akd&g 1*8 -
llazig/A'^§a# l l5 ' 60 
Ifayseri/Kosedag OtL 2 56 
AnkarEu^esikkoprQ 5 5 55 
Adana/lntepe 10 - 50 
Kutahya/liatak ••. .5 . .- 55 
T 0 T A L ••' ?72ft / . 2 2 ^ 
M v r i g i A-rkafa - 35-40 
D i v r i ^ i C . 35-40 
Mngai/Tkv§an3ai •'1, • ^ 15 35-40 
Kangai/^ietinkaya ;2 : - 52 
Garilh/Otiukiii se; 2 - 48 
l^fciniiaii/DeveGi 2l5 49 
•Ba^3ikesir>^S^ii:ri 10 43 
Bingoi/fAviiik . :2 50 
Balakesir/Ayazmaaa^ 2 57 
-Bal|ikesir/§amli; -.^  10 64 
|sk$nderun/^yis 6 80 32 
Adapszari/pEundag 25 _40 32 
lersiii^/Srendii^S 85 35-40 
lIaiatya/Dogaa§ehir 40 
T O T A L 212 
Ste-tje it ^ l ^ ^ g i z * IfeniLr (?elik ve Metaliir^i Semineri^ op.citi' pp^ 107-108 
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S t e e l Plants: Best-^Practiwe Technology 
The st e e l p l a n t s of E r e g l i represent the "best-practice 
plant" since i t s productivity per furnace hour r e l a t e s to the most up-to-
date technique which was avail a b l e at the pre-investment stage of estab-
lishment (see . Table 14. 6)t' 
T A B L E 14.6 TECHHICAL' P R A C T I C E I H STEEL-MAKHIG PLAITTS OF TWO MAJOR 
• IHTEGRAT^D IRON A H ) S T E E L PLAUTS OF TURKEY, I F 1970 
/ r, E r e g l i I r o n and St e e l co, Karabiik Iron and Steel 
/ • ( f oreign,public'and p r l - Works 
m- 1, . \ partnership) , . (public enterprise) 
Techn3.cal Propertipsi \ best-practice plant^"'•^ ( 2 ^ 
Tfechnology used ''V 20" LD-convertors 6 Siemens-martin furnaces 
; 90 tons capacity each 150 tons capacity of each 
Production per fui^iace i. -
* hou^ f 280 tons on average 17,8 tons on average 
Produetioh per labour ' X ' 
^ ^ ^ ,h0ur-J|.531 kg;-^ 453 kg. 
"^this figure; includes jtie f i n i s h i n g process f o r f l a t r o l l e d products vMch 
possibly decreases th^ slverage labour prPductivity of the LD-convertors as 
shown r e l a t i v e to t h e / r ^ a l labour productivity figure 
Sourcer (1)^1970 and /Ig71 Annual Reports' of E r e g l i jqnd, "Information on 
E r e g l i Iron/and S t e e l Factory Turkish Anonymous Go." (mimeo.) by 
E r e g l i Educ^ational Directorate ' 
(2)Prim'e ^ n i s t r y of Turkish Republic, High Control Committee, 
1970 Ailnual Report of Iron and Steel Works of Turkey. Ankara(1971) 
, Eairabuk's s t e e l plants represent the best-practice technology 
of the pre-1956 period. 
The hourly production of the L-D converters of E r e g l i was 15,7 
times more productive than, the Siemens-Martin furnaces of Karabiik, i n 1970, 
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Mnishing ^oceasem 
A coraparison of tlie teelmiques employed in the finishing stage 
of proauotios i n EayaMfc and E i ^ g l i i s not relevant. Because,, Eregli i s 
specialized i n the prodmc^ion of f l a t rolled products wSiile Karabiik: pruduces 
other r o l l i n g M i l products and castings. 
level^ of technology Adopted I n Eregli Compared With A Counterpart In TJ.S.A. 
A comparison of the i e v e l of technology adopted i n Eregli 
with a counterpart i n the JJ^S^,£§ shows that Eregli has relatively backward 
techniques of production, at every stage of the production process(see, 
Efehle 14^7)a 
According to Table 14.7, i n 1966 the man-hours worked per 
metric t 6n of pig iron was about 4>5 times lower in the blast furnaces of 
w&rmco Steel Plant (B^iStSA.) than i n E r e g l i ^ I n the steel furnaces, the man-
hours worked per metrici ton of steel ingots produced, was approidjnately 
3f6 times i n Armco than i n Eregli* The level of productivity i n cold rolling 
operations and finishing operations was no better i n Eregli than in the 
e a r l i e r stages of production, as compared to Anaco." 
An apparent reason for the lower level of productivity i n 
Iregliir i s the smailei* scale of production than Armco plant. The si25e of 
production capacity i n iSregli was smaller than i n Armco, 2,' 8 times i n the 
blast furnace ( i n terms of monthly production of pig iron) ; 2.3 times i n 
the basic" oxygen fumacis ( i n tenns of monthly production of ingots on a 
2 turn iaasis) f and, 1,4 times i n the hot strip mill (monthly production)v 
The ArmcOi report on the low level of productivity and poor 
financiai performance says s 
"The principal limitations and restrictions which impose 
this grave situation upon Eregli are : the poor quality 
and high cost of domestic iron ares } the present unsa-
tisfactoirjr and extremely costly capital and debt struc-
ture ^ the s t i l l inexperienced and remotely located exe-
256. 
iK^aim ^ w^^d |J^ 'ffle«ae- ^.ptg &m .produces, 1«41 
80 
84»i28 
0*31 
'tea. ^ of ©ittpf^ ; _ 
wsi'&ei »*rte *m ia^ f ingots |si?ioiuc©4 0,575 
23*5 
©•94 
0*77 
tine: 
3m 
0»72 
1.10 
82,350 
0.267 
35.5 
0^2^ 
0,24 
0.37 
0.34 
0.22 
0.41 
2,23 
0.31 
0.34. 
Ist^aaticsmJ. MvQlGs^mt csL a Study 
K ^ ^ k a l a s ^ located at Iregli,. 
&^03mti:<s%, l^dletosB,^ Ohio (Ifeceniber 
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Gutive management ; and the ezcess employment costs: re-
2 
suiting from overstaffing". 
For the improvement of the production performance of Eregli, 
• 3 
the f ollowing measures were recommended'^ ; 
Blast Furnace r 
^ use 50 p,cv h i ^ grade ore practices 
i n s t a l l fuel o i l injection 
rebuild and enlarge the heart from 28»-0" to 29 *-6" diatemer by 
decreasing the brick thickness of the furnace wall 
- i n s t a l l top pressure equipment and revamp for higher temperature 
Basic Oxygen Furnace : 
increase oxygen supply 
- increase burnt lime supply 
- i n s t a l l 6 strand continuous casting machine 
Hot l o l l i n g Mills 
- adopt alternate r o l l i i i g practice . 
in s t a l l , supplemental fuel on ingot and slab heating 
•f - i n s t a l l r o l l sid^ shifteSc 
Cold r o l l Finishing 
- extend warehouse building 
-•• add . 3 annealing fumaces 
•T. provide auxiliary crane hoist 
Mscallaneous 
- replace worn mobile equipment ' ' " 
- add maintenance shop aquipment 
She possibility of improving the grade of domestic iron 
ores i s excluded i n the Armeo recoramendationsi. However, Eregli realized 
the establishment of a sintering plant i n 1972? The fuel injection system 
was introduced i n 1970. (Bhe other Arinco recoimnendations, on the other hand, 
were not realized u n t i l 1972^? 
2# Armco report,; op.cit. pp. 1^5 
3f ibidi' , • 
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1 4 ^ IRODUCTOT COSTS 
A Comparison With Import Prices 
A. comparison of the domestic prices of the products of Ereg-
li..with the f.o.b. import prices from the EEC countries i s given in Tiable 
14fSi The column d of the table. shows the domestic selling prices aa a 
percentage of the import; prices. Accordingly, the domestic prices of v a r i -
ous products i s higher than.their import prices from 73 p*c. to 125 p.c. 
The l a s t column of Tiable 14.8 compares the domestic production costs with 
the import prices. I n this case,, the production cost of hot rolled products 
i s almost the same as: their average Import products. The other products* 
costs are, higher than the import prices at varidus rates from 4 p.c. to 
72 p.cf •: . •• . . 
TABLE 14.8 COlPARISOl OF DOMESTIC PRICES AITD COSTS OP ERE6Li»S PRODUCTS 
, - WITH THE EEC PRICES 
Domestic production Comparison of EEC 
I I I II I • I •mr'-i f>aa t i n + V i An — EEC ycountries* ^^-^^^^^ px^ auu>.xu.x p^ ^ ^^ ^
Average f;o,b, selling Costs mesti 
prices(TL/ton)- frices(TL/ton) (TL/ton) costs 
Products (b) (c) d-(b/a); e-(c/a 
Ho!^ ; rolled products lr290 2,230 1,287 1*73 0,99 
Cold rolled piroduct& 1,380 3;O30 1,642 2.19 1.19 
Plates 1,235 2,300 1,287 1.87 1.04 
Tin plate 1,920 3,600 ' 2,203 1.88 1.19 
Sheet bars 75.0 1,600 1,300 2.13 1.72 
Bloom . . 780 1,450 1,280 1.86 1.64 
Pig' iron 555 1,250 800 2.25 1.44 
(x)TIi 9 per dollar i s used to convert the EEC prices Into TL since this of-
f i c i a l exbhange rate i s used in imports of iron and steel products; i t i s re-
ported, that the c . l i f i: prices may be higher than the f.O:.b.prices within a 
10 p.'ci' rsinge^' 
(xx)including taxes 
Source t Data obtained from the SPO, covering 1969, 
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fhe defermiziant of higji costs other than those discussed i n 
the pro^oias,:s©ctoE,i. 
' ' The location of Ejpegli hear the coal f^ 
instead of iaeasr the Bfiain iron ore fields i n Divrigi-Qetiiikaya-Hekimhan , 
ares,: has: Ibe^n an important c6st--increasing' factor>i^ Iron i s transported 
from a distance of about 1100 kilometres from Mvrigi to Saiasun by r a i l 
mid f^ 'OBJ Sajdsuri to Eregli v i a shipping; . 
'Average total cost of iron ore bjpougiht ftcom various mines j 
(P£ i65.:4>^ The fyeighti and handling costs i n the total cost t 
a)-' r a i l •i 68^ 
b) dock i TL 24^6 , 
c> ship t: !DI.-17*3-' '" ^ 
.. .. , . total:. !ELm.i4 
' ' ' . •• • • >' 
The figures relate to 1966 and the equivalent cost of im-
ported ore at Eregli Tsr®s 145il3 including a 1517 p.ov customs dutyV in 
that y e a ^ .However ^ ^1^ ^ l a n t was also i n conveniently located and the 
cost of. iron ore i n Karabias: was 160 !CI»/t<m In that year ir^ -
!DL/ton in,i9;68,,.i^^ i t was about '200 TL/ton i n Eregli, althoughKRregli 
was no more than jabout 25 iailes timm Zonguldak"?^ The domestic scrap prices, 
on the other h were 450 TL/ton on average against 400, TIi/ton import 
price and importe were relat i v e l y cheaper due to location near the sea.^ • 
4; see| Ooiihca bemir Cellk T e s i s l e r i Yer SeciiBi EtudU, prepared by SAHA . 
Industrial Research Ag^ty for Samsun Chaniber of Indus try (September 1967) 
5f see,; A. Gandir, "!Kirk Demir Qelik SanayiiningGenel S o r i i n l a r i % Bemir" 
Oelik ve Metaliir.ii Endiistrisi Semineri. ITPCkpu.no.77, Ankara(1970) 
6 f K.g.Gill4 ^ Outline of a Itong~term Integrated Development Programme 
For i r o n end Steel. SPO s 849 - tPD - 286 (SeptVi969) 
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.Among the'©auses of M 
Mod of :ctm0t^Gti<>ii|/ihs high' l e v e l of investments made per uunit of out-
put, working eapitel requirements and interest on, loans:.' , . 
pi© ayei^g^^ 
plen;t: i n th^ EEC i s . about ;2^5^3rears i M l s t this was ^ ust.r^ever 4 years i n 
the oase, ^af :pe^ ©|ii Ir<m ^ t e e l Piepirfev' 33ie b^ttleie^k^ i n et^aining 
QonstsEnictioa laateriail pnd d e l ^ s iM the imparls needed for the construction 
of the plant:'Jpi^ this sitimticm^^ . 
Ai fea? as t h ^ ^capacity u s a ^ is; concerned,, i n 1966, 99.0 p,cv 
of tia^, tipt jf^stal capacity, 6 9 ^ p. c:i , of the steel ingot' capacii-
ty and 7 7 ^ ,p,«f <5f the flat^^r^ was utilized.: Thiis 
waa due t ^ the bi^tleaecks i n obtaining iron ore and co^a as well as, the 
manpowiSr, Bianagement-^and other MJust^ problems discussed earlier. Du-
ring 1967*»70 period:^ nbtt of the plasats,6f Ei?e|li worked below 90Cpi%, .of 
the capael;ty,: I n 197i^ the^ 3?atio'of the actual product 67,0 pVcsof 
the capacity i n hot metal production 6 5 ^ , pi^eii , in steel ingot productiian 
and 9412 pi^cS' i n f l a t yoiled prodkicts^^ These ratios wea©-the reisult of 
r©lljb;iag of ths blast; ifeimac©" i n IfSTl with, the re&ult that' the blaat fur*»^  -
nac^. oea,sed. t0: opeifate f'dr 3.5 months and consequently,, production of ingot 
also'ceased^ '^-^z '•• ' • : 
The i e a ^ i t l y eongta^^ 
in. ibhe pre«operatin^ es^pei^es;'^ Tii^ 5o million i n 1966, 52 million 
ijs; i 9 6 l i "47 ®il3^ i©n; .la 1968>. 42 mil^ian. i n 1969 ' and 32 m i l l i p ^ i n Wp,^ 
Secondly:, thd depr^piation ea^ensea of the pr^-.t>perating prior are, writt^^ 
€>ff after thei opez^tidB starts with ^ ^t^ consequent higher. amortization er-_ 
p^seis^ p©r ansMaij;^  m 89^^ million in. 1967,. 88,9 million, i n 19$8 
9 ^ iuiiliibQi ^  i!?6§ • 13216: million i n 1970:, and203 million i n 1971, 
7i5 00e;| wlTsiffkcait^ ^ T l i ^ Dei^r?^^elik S a n ^ l i Yapa^si've Optimumm Kapasi^ » 
vfce.BiiytikitM@ril;De Ifetalurrfi Eodixstri Semineri. op.cit.. 
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TABIE 14^9 COMPERATim PRODUCTION COSTS IIU EREGLI AHD KARABUK (1970) 
I'IrPurchased materials 
EreSli Karabiik 
million T l % Million TL % 
558,09 58V53 688.05 42.52 
2fDirect labour 289.49 17.89 
3flndireet labour 134^ 7^0 14.13 22.13 1.36 
4.*Depreeiation ^ ^  132161 13.9.6 73^ .60 4.56 (3 y 
5 * Mi scallane ous expenses^ ' 128t04 13.38 -544.89 ^P.67 6f} Total cost of production 953.44 100,00 1,618.16 100.00 
7 .Add.: sel l i n g services 18;85 14.87 
8; Total costs 972^29 1,633*03 
9'. Add: income earned 132^27 • 502 .'63 
10^ Total value of outputi sold 1,104^56 2,135.-66 
lliVa.lue added(line 10 minusl) 546^47 l,447i6l 
121'ITet value of fixed assets^ '2,808.27 979.59 
13 • Oap ital/output. r a t i o (line 
-12 divided by 11) 5.139 0.676 
l4^^Unit costs; of output(TIi pertcoi) 1,836 (Hot metal : 667;08 iSteel ingot: 953.67 
- (.plates S1645.56 
(Dpurchases made ifi 197© plus inventories from 19$9 minus inventories i n 
Decembre 31 1970. 
(2)?the value of machinery, equipment and buildings are depreciated according 
to their i n i t i a l book values without any revaluation, the net value fixed 
assets i s equal to the book value of these assets minus accumulated depreci-
ation. 
:(3))including services, bought from other industries,general and administrative 
expenses; and taxes paid ; including losses incurred by Eregli due to deva-
luation and interests paid. 
Source:EregliVs Statement of Income and balance Sheets by Decembre 31,1969-
1970 and 1970 Annual Report, op.cit., ; and. Iron and Steel Works of 
Turkey, 1970 Annual Report , op.cit., pp^7,10,213 and 222 
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/ The h i ^ capital costs of Eregli can. be observed in compa-
rison to Karabiik, in Table 14.9. In the fourth row of this table, the dep-
reciation expenses and their percentage share in the total costs are g i -
ven : by both c r i t e r i a , depreciation costs i n Eregli appear to be much hig-
her than Karabuk, in 1970. One of the other high cost element i s the pur-
chased materials. I t can be observed in the thirteenth row that the capital/ 
output ratio i n Eregli was v/ell above the capital/output ratio i n Karabuk. 
However, the conclusiohs to be drawn from Tiable 14.9 must be taken cum 
c^^ rano s a i l s . Because although the technology and cost stmctiire of the both 
plants at the iron-making and steel^making stages of prodiiction can be com-
pared,; the differences in the finished products of the two plants make .a 
comparison of the total composition of costs irrelevant. 
The cost of direct and indirect labour.is the 14.14 p.c. of 
the total costs i n Eregli, and 19.25 p.c. in Karabuk. This may.be due $o the 
re l a t i v e l y more labour-saving character of the Eregli's plants. 
The affect of Eregli*s dependence on external loans i s analy-
sed i n Table 14.10, The row *c* indicates that the dependence of the compa-
ny on the foreign-financial resources increased through time compared to 
the start-up time,. This was mainly due to the . revision and expansion prog-
rams carried oiit starting from 1967, The ratio of the. payments for i n s t a l l -
ments, interest and bank charges varied between the 5,80 p,c, and the 12.85 
p.c, of the long term debts during 1966-70 (row *e*). These payments absor-^ 
bed the 15'.44 to 26.74 p.c. of the sales proceeds during the same period. 
TABLE 14.10 ERE5LI»S DEPEHDENCE OU LOAMS AID I T S FaRDEEr(BY DECEMBER 31,IN 
»000 TL) 
^ 9 7 0 1969 1968 . 1967 1966 
a;Owners equity 5.2,3,346 523,213 -521,872 521.707 521,338 
bvLong-tferm debts 2,348,501 2,035,393 2,206,614 2,210.869 2,073,679 
c.Ratio of *b» over •a^ 5.44 3.89 4.23 4.24 3.98 
dilnstallements,interest .and bank charges 366,145 223,3^1 234,184 128.,155 98,014 
e ^ a t i o of »d» over'b*(%) 12.85 10.98 10.61 5.80. 4.73 
fSSSles proceeds 1,369^105 I,2l6i895 989,593 829,817 560,536 
g^Ratio of 'd* over'f»(^> 26.74 18.36 23.66 15.44 17.49 
Source:Eregli Demir ve Celik Fabrikalari T,A.g. ,1970 Annual Report , Anlcara 
(March 1971), pp,27, 30-31 
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Manpower and Management Problems 
The manpower requirements of Eregli was met from ths?ee 
sources: : the manpower already trained i n ferabuk, the expatriate super-
vision that carried out on-^the-oob training and the engineering personnel 
obtained from the other mahufaeturing industries. A small number of su-
pearwisors capable of organizing the work of unskilled workers placed un-
der their authority led to poor performances in the maintenance works and 
partleularly i n the finishing stages of the production. 
The poor management consulting services and the gap bet-
ween the administrative organizations of the tv/o headquarters in Ankara 
and Eregli were responsible of inefficient management plEactices, This 
coupled with the lack of an efficient planning and scheduling procedure, 
was responsible for high Inventory levels. The limitation of Inventory 
Investments to 20. p.c, of annual sales was essential to keep up with the 
Q 
practice , of the U. S, steel. Industry. The pverstaffing vi&s an Important 
cause of low productivity. Against the 3,800 employees in Eregli, about 
1,100 persons were excessively employed which was composed of 875 wage emp-
Q 
loyees and 240 non-supervisory salaiy employees.-^ What needed in Erggli vras 
the elj",miiiation of personnel excesses and the improvement of the performance 
of required force through l e t t e r training, proper work scheduling and use 
of incentives to encourage high output. 
There v/ere 18 expatriate personnel in Eregli at the i n i t i a l 
stages of production, which was gradually reduced to 9 in 1969, to 6 in 
1970 and to 4 i n 1971. The total sr.l. :.:.-d personnel increased to 4,096 in 
1971, of which 1,167 were salaried and 2,929 were wage-earners. 
8,' Armeo Report., passim., pp. 1-3 
9f ibid;; 
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14.4 SUffflMRY AID COnCLlTSIOUS 
The decision to establish a new iron and steel plant, namely, 
Eregli j, was determined by the bottlenecks; of foreign exchange required for 
imports of iron and steel products, and by the need for product innovation 
Induced by the demand of dependent Industries. 
The lumpiness of Investments needed for the establishment of 
Eregli led to the use of tied-ald and the formation of a joint venture with 
the multinationals. The Investlble funds obtained in erecting this plant 
were available only for the given Investment package :. there was no possi-
b i l i t y of using the same funds for relatively labour-intensive projects. 
The bMst fumace of Eregli was not the *best practice* 
plant at the time when i t started operation. Among the causes of this were 
the disregard to the domestic ore resei-ves which requires sintering and the 
use of agglomerated materials to increase blast furnace prodi^ctivity; and 
the non-use of various other blast, methods which were knov?n/already in use, 
at the time of construction, at the advanced industrial countries. 
The steel plant of Eregli i s an example of the international 
diffusion of the most up-to-date steel technology via multinationals. . 
Hov;ever,productivity i n the different stages of steelmaking-
^n Eregli,^ was much lower than at a counterpart of i t located in the U.S.A. 
The small scale of production,representing a t a r i f f f -jumping transplanta-
tion £ar excellence, was one of the leading causes of mlow productivity. 
The lack of various production methods complementary to the basic processes 
was also determinant on low productivity, as well as the poor quality of 
domestic iron ores and the inexperienced and remotely located executive 
management 
ThOj^result of low productivity was Inefficiency and high 
costs,particularly/the prices of Eregli's products v/e^ e compared with the 
import prices.An important cost-raising factor twas the location of the 
plant by the coal fields instead of by the iron ore reserves of the count-^ 
ryithis; increased the transport costs considerably.The capital costs were 
high as a result of the high level of investments made per \init of output, 
the lengthy period of construction,and the interest pasrments on loans. 
The poor management and overstaffing can be counted, as pro 
iu c t i v i t y decreasing factors. No R and D was carried ofit i n Eregli. 
P A R T IV 
POLieiP RECOUWDATIOSS 
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. CHAPTER 15 
POLIOy. EECCMEHDATIOSrS 
The existence of scope for higlier employment prospects i n 
the. meinufactura^g sector, requires a change of attitude towards employment 
isb as 1^ 0 adop* 1* as a leading target, at the. policy making level. 
Howeverl; the problem of en^ioyment in relaticai to technology 
i s a QompMm one mid. considerlj^, employment as an independent target i s an 
oversimplifioaticeiv For exaiiiple> sacrificing the growth of efficiency i n 
thOQ© b:^ anc!he^  of .inani^acturing a c t i v i traditionalism and backward-
ness are acecKBpanled , with technological lis contradictory to 
the vea^ cbncept of ecoiiomic development,; The development of commodity pro-
duction tended to destroy the scattered ccoiditiori of the small economic 
imit3% Ihat I s the chars^cteristics of a backw ard eccnon^, and tended to 
d j ^ together tile Bmall loca l diarkets into a national max^et. The inflow 
of advanced production methods mid processes from the world metropolitan 
centers of tieehnology, to the natiraoal markets of the industrializing 
b G ^ t r i e % makes- i t rather hypothetic^ to ll j n i t oiar thinking within the 
framework of a closed economy.. Therefprei,; the. question of "How long one 
would cb&tinue to use the hi^-^cost meth!ods in an expanding market econo-^  
TiQr t'^j^; vitets a; cinicial impbrtance^i^ 
The ccmsequent conclusion of this thesis w i l l be threefoldsi 
Firstlybr the real solutions to the problem of unemployment 
involve far more t h ^ policy towards employment per se j they involve, 
deeisions .on the patterns of industrialization, on reiaticaiship to inter-
national markets and on the totality of the prevailing economic conditions 
i n relation to technicsi changed-
SecondlyN. the commm view adopted in the present literature 
a s ^ e i t h e r output or employment" i s niisplacing the issue to . some respects;' 
Because, i t i s a r e a l i t y that. the relatively.labouj:»-intensive techniques of 
production and the "high productivity islands" are essentially coexisting 
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within the fraia0i?;6rk of an inter-industry dependence, along the manufac-
turing subse'etors and und^r product differentiation. Also, some of the 
inveistible funds i^re avaiilable only for given package; of; projects which 
may involve; the transplantation of highly sophisticated methoda of produc-
•tion ^ d processes. However^ in those cases is^iere there i s an apparent 
oonfiict between the objectives of employment and output i n terms of the 
allocation resources, the problem i s : to decide for the 
r e l a t i v e iB^ortan^ 
;: : , T&irdly^jv when mascimum employment objective: i s highly weighted, 
i t i s possible 16 select the labour-intensive production techniques among 
|those which are already available tgiven the iongr'term investment-intensive 
Itreri^jof teohnolp progress):^. As a coicpromise solution,, these technolo^ 
gies v^ieh may be more efficient than the pre-existing plant and equipment 
and more labour % using than the most upr-tO'cdate ones, can be sought i' 
The following policy recommendations are made on the basis of 
; these I g e n e i ^ 
•15,. !'^  TOD ¥0% TECMOlOGICAir DETOOPMEIT: STRATEGIC 
Policies Towards Employment i n Bevelppment Plans 
i Th#.'*l&ir]feish^  1^ 
loymeht fo'r the eaSl^ ever growing manpower arising from the rapid i n -
Greas!0 .iai population.'* j as a consequence of economic development and "not 
as a ;selected ;targpMi^ fhuSj with the predeteinained' target of maximiza-
tioh ;pf oiitputi. the plans and the annual programs disciiss the problems of 
indu^trializati<m by p l a c l ^ a gireat emphasis on savings of foreigd ex-
chaaatge isoad i n relation to export. possibilities'. 
There iS: no clear technological policy in relation to inter-
im SFXlPi^ pa^sim^ pp.i679 ^ d 141, 
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industry and preferences based on economic objectives 
like; €mpl6yment,y-g^^ rates,: constim|ition>. imports, and eiyports, i n the 
ilems*: Some M inpu^;*oiitput tables hairo been observed i n 
relation t a the eajiected changes in technology.' Ultimately! instead of 
specific pblicies^.geiierai p r i n c i p l e s b e e n foisrailated in the Plans, 
which £d?e broa of the direction of these cbaectives . These 
planners Cat^ . the end of the decisionrfmaking chain are l e f t with these ge-
neral prd^iciplest; Cohsequeintly,, a tendency «&leh emerged at various levels 
bif dbcision^inaking^^^ a l l technologies vSiich represent. some degree 
^ €t6:vmmemB^^ transfer of a l l machinery,- equijpment and s k i l l s 
representing the so-cal ^modern tecfanology?', ere desirable. The impli-
i&it ;assuiE5)tioh un this practice i n relatioh to. employment i s that i n -
veiSttaent i n those techniques bf prbduction whibh may lead to h i ^ producti-
vity iBcroasb may solve the wieisployment problem i n the future. 
; ' Howeyeili the possibility that i t iaay be an i l l u s i o n to post-
pifto the. solution bf the uneiS5)loyment problem totally to the future has 
been e x ^ l i c i t e i y acc^l^fed i n the Third Plam^ 
may l>e ccsitradictory to attempt to solve the unen^-
V;;.',\ ; ;, "' • loynfenV; problem by dii^cting investments to labour-:inf 
tenisive technblo^es i n a l l productive sectors i n the 
;; V ; ' by establishing and extendSji^ the unemp-
I t ^ e n t ' iiisurkiice s^ given the target development 
; • t h r o u ^ industrialization and ^ ^  
' j ; vlGh^nai^i (hb^ industrialization. 
b|fort^ may solve' the; employment- problem by the 1990^s. 
. i Consequently^ i t i s necessary to adopt labour-intensive 
, • technologies i n cb^ 
ar0 not subject to international eompetitioni i n the 
; . , . • plan targets are not delayed . 
; The l a c l bf Coordination between the policies of iiciehce', 
: techjQoib^ 'andi ecbnomdic dOvelbpment^, has ^ een an important determinant 
of the present f l e x i b i l i t y of c r i t e r i a employed in evaluating the ihvest-
: inent ;prqjects,i research pr^ and bdiication schemes and trans* 
: f e r of technoloo'.'^ P^  quotatib^ from the "Ad:Hoc Committe Re-
2^WmiPi^. ijassimi^,. -p i.122^  
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port of Science, Tjachnology, and Research^ ;, !for the preparation of the 
Third Plan,is quite clear on this issue 
i t i s d i f f i c u l t for oiar committee who has no knowledge 
of the other ad hoc committees set up for the preparation 
of the TPYDP, and their studies, to recommend relevant and 
consistent proposals related to the science,.technology 
. and research sectors which are directly or indirectly r e l a -
ted to nearly a l l of the sectors of the economy. As a r e -
. , suit i t has been decided to present measures on the basic 
elements of the determination and. control of technology", 
, A technoiogical development policy need ^ ot necessarily for-
mulate the ways and means of obtaining the most up-to-date technology | 
but i t must formulate how the strategy of manufacturing development w i l l 
be realized,, ^ d , how w i l l the long-'run full-employment target w i l l be es-
tablished with a given pattern Of technical change. This requires the for-
mulation of the patterns of technical. progress within the coherent tota-
l i t y of the s t r a t e ^ of economic development. The pr i o r i t i e s set i n the 
plans must be integrated, at both micro and macro levels. The present state 
of technical , develppment should be understood to form the basis of a new 
s t r a t e ^ of .technological progress f this requires further research i n 
t h i s field,; Only after the foimilation of a. national strategy for techno-
logy,; i t may become possible to tallc about the technological re-equipment 
of the industries, the methods of evaluating the efficiency of new equip-
ment*, designs and blue--prints, the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of encouraging R and D, 
the incentives required to o'eafehrch to the targets of this strategy, and, 
f i n a l l y , the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of a compromise between employment and output 
o^!^jectives<. 
3:.SP0:,^ Ad Hoc Committee Report On Science, Technology and Research " for 
'the preparation of the Third Plaa,Ahkara(^uly 1971) ,pp*19-20 
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C r i t e r i a gor Inter-Indust3?y P r i o r i t i e s 
. The sector studies that have been made in the Second Part 
of the preMnt thesis indicate that there are possible areas of specia-
l i z a t i o n i n manufacturing which present alternatives for employment and 
growth'f The tentative Conclusions of the sector: studies are as j?f ollows: < 
A seleotive development among manufacturing industries may present 
possibilities; of. a, coi^romise between the objectives of output i n -
' crease aiid employment increase, Altbougji there i s a relationship . 
between the level of productivity and capital-intensity,, i t i s not 
a vei^' strohg one the intermedia3?y input:-dependence affects the 
lev?el: of productivity more strongly^; 
(b) The negative relationship between labour producticlty and capital/ 
output.ratiOi,^ along the manufacturing subsectors^ indicates that the 
efficiency of capital may not increase to the extent of increase i n 
capital-intensity j on the conta^aiy a tendency of decline i n the mar-
ginal efficiency of capital^ may prevail |; this tendency should be 
further explored by subsectors. .. 
( c ) Output -can^  be increased by realiz5:hg economies of scale,, i n some of 
the labour-intensive manufacturiag branches. (The traditional view 
on the labour-intensity i n relation to the consumer goods industries 
should be altered withsthe inclusion of some of the investment goods 
industries^rsueh as machine building) 
(d) A higher proportion of output,, employment and capital stock i s con-
centrated as the establishments become larger, i n each industry. A 
p a r a l l e l increase i n the efficigncy of laboui^c and capital, ana thee 
reinvestment quotient, i s also obsenred, Tlie increase of capital-
intensity as establishments get larger, does not show a regular 
pattern. There are relatively small or medium-sized establisiaments 
with higher productivity and e]i5)loyment p o s s i b i l i t i e s which may pre-
sent altematixres of "compromise" technolo^* These alternatives 
should be considered, i n relation"to the level and the nature of 
demaadif 
(e) The possible "compromise" technology alternatives may also presented 
areas of specialization for export markets. 
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The plans eonsider the -possibility of reconciling the dh'-
Jectives of ea^losnaent an output;^ by subsectors^ as follos7S| j ; 
. , f Bmphssis be' giiren to sectors vidiich have h i ^ en^-
logrmeilt potential^ to raise the employment level £aid re-
duce unen^loyaent, I n a d d i t i ^ i i n a l l sectors high pM-
ori;ty w i l l be given to projects ^ i e h offer many enrploy-
. men^ opportunities and which wo^^iJsave capital and create 
effi5)ioyment without .incj^asing ,production costs. Research 
. ." on the selecti<m of technology ? / i l l c^^ i n order to 
at t a i n the desired development, i n this area,, Taking into 
consideration the capital/manpower and capital/production 
coefficients and the u t i l i s a t i o n period of different tech-
n i c ^ eqiiipment^ reseaa^ch w i l l be directed to f ikdithe majKi-
Mia 6mpio3rraent creating types of equipment without hinde-
r i n g the productivity, of the investment and to f i n d the 
laost productive type of construction according to the same 
oriteria^^^^^ 
I n other words;^ . the bias i n favour of output gro\7th i s main* 
•taihed while employment increasing alternatives kre conssdered as poten-
tiialiti^ «t*^  I n conseqi^ncei, howeve^ -p the ; o f f i c i a l bodies issuing invest-
ment |p?6mpti0ns and the state econoroic enterprises %hich f ollow up the . • 
framevi^orl: <3ra^f by the plans to a larger extent,,, are i n a position to. use 
t h e i r diseretipn* 
5he ThiM Plan States that i n industries where foreign com-
p e t i t i o n i s fiiffective i n terms of the quality and price of the products, 
the ^most advanced tecliniques*? ¥^ ill b© used : such as the industries of 
i^emicalsi^ petrorchemicalsi maphinery^ metal goods and non-feaprous 
metalsi^ I n those industries w&ere ^differences i n quality of product i s 
acceptable^, labou3*^intensiv# technologies w i l l be adopted t sucfc as ship-
liSiTte,,, passim«?Bi P .143 
5f5?3TOI^ i; passim,L9pp.898>^ 
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building,; electroniciSti wood products and earth products industries". . 
However^ the stated within-industiy choice i s not accompanied by i n t e r -
industryXpriorities i n the 35iird Plan. 
Ihe machine-building industries have been given a special 
w e i ^ t i n the plkns. 5Jhe Second Plsai says :*»!Ehe machinery manufacturing 
industry, i s a sect of which has many side effects on the industrialization 
movemento I s t h i s sector i t i s essential to direct technical and financial 
means towards large establishmentsThe Third Plan adds to t h i s , that 
the machiixe^-itoking industries should be geared to the production of the -
most modem machinei^ and equipment basically through licencing agreements* 
I t i s stated that a rapid development of the investment goods industries 
i s a means of closing the technological gap between IDUrkey and the advan* 
ced nations. I n th i s sector, i n a l l n^r branches to be established, do-
mestic technoiogieal content must be increased j project ^  design and en^ 
gineering services must be encouraged | the quality standards should be 
followed to enhance con^etition with foreign firms j the present public 
©nterp3?ises should be reorganized and the bottlenecks created by the lack 
of qualified personnel should be overcome.^ Since these indixstries are 
noa-maiss production technologies lexcept agricultural machinery) involving 
a whol© range of a c t i v i t i e s from hand-looms to diesei engines, and spare 
parts, they may allow the economics of specialization i n small-scale es-*-
fablishments^ 
The following points ar© made i n relation t o technology i n 
each sector,, i n the plans « 
Elec t r i c a l machinery J t h i s employment generating industry must be directed 
towards exports I it.must not acquire the characteristics of 
an assembly industry. 
l l e c t r d n i c s s a labour-intensive and engineering-intensive sector which 
must; be encouraged with an export-led objective^ 
^iJSI^BPjsPassim,*, p.532 . , 
8^TFyl)Fi,passim;,, p.505 
92a.bid^ 
10.isee^,^i^,pas3im^,pp^4T4,,=414,483^425.398.463,428 and,459}also see,!PPYDP 
passim..,pp;;^ 513„529,482r393|392i342 and 312 
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Iron and steel t capacity expansion i s needed to meet domestic demand |: 
an iron eaid steel master plan should be mde and the co-
'ordination of technolosTr location and product choice 
should be accordinglyi 
Metal goods : the large-scale in^-estments and advanced techniques of 
production should be given p r i o r i t y . 
public organisaticms must follow uppthe development: of 
new technologies abroad and t h e i r adaptj^jLon to local 
conditions ;5 the present level of already adopted produc-
t i o n methods should be improved* 
cs , f The new products and processes originated abroad should 
be imported the present slow pace of technical change 
should be accelerated and the present machine park shouli 
be renewed % the new investments i n machinery must embody 
the most advanced technologies. Within t h i s sector some 
labour-intensive alternatives may also exist. 
Ttextile ^d; ciothing I tlie present capacity u t i l i s a t i o n must .be increased, 
and the requirements of exports should be meti 
Food ' 5 Coordination i s needed ^ ong the present establishments. 
Wood products s there i s no i n s t i t u t i o n flilovdng up the technological de-
velopments i n th i s sector* . 
leather goods i the deficiencies of technical personnel and know-how pre-
vents the, production of quality products 5 problems of raw 
, material supply should be solvedV 
Eferth products t improvement of quality and standardization i s necessary. 
dement $ unit costs must be reduceds" 
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aDsail Industries^ 
• I n the face of h i ^ employment; potentials presented by these 
todustriesi . impr^ t h e i r efficiency and organi25ation mast be en-
CouriagedV fhere i s a widely uiaused capacity i n these establishments at 
present:,, ifee^^^^ are many craftsman-entrepreneurs actively operating 
smalii seperate enterprises,:^ eonsequently i t i s not possible for these 
industiries t o produt;©. at even the minimum capacity and to benefit from 
the riapidly developing production suad management techniques ofi" the rest 
of the i n d u s t r i a l sector,' Th^re i s no i n f ormation system providing know-
ledge f or, the alternative p o s s i b i l i t i e s that they can u t i l i z e , ' 
A relevant marger policy^ possibly by improving and. reor-
ganizing the already existing cooperatives.^ supply of credit and coopera-
t i o n to obtain machinery and raw materials and training the present labour 
f orc^ thrpugb i n s t i t u t i o n a l i z i n g apprenticeship, may help to raise produc-f 
t i y i t y i n these industries^ The cooperative organizations may get access 
into i n d u s t r i a l information that they need by cooperating with the Docu-
mentatlcai Center, ? 
l^search must be done to f i n d , out the re l a t i v e l y simpler 
machine. designi? that ma^ have economic scale® of output i n these estab-
lishments, .The development of;the.cooperative or^inizatib^ may help to use 
the, investible ;su2^1us created by these i^ their development, 
:,: ; ,;, !!i?hevsmali , industries m^ be oriented towards a production 
system to. complement, lergefscal^ Industny and to enable, i t to benefit; from 
large-scale; markets; t h r o n g , ; 
Improvement pf the productivity of these establishments i s 
necessary to increase t h e i r compeiLti^ potential vis-^a-vis the products of 
liarge estab|ishmente Md t h e i r exports potential can be i n -
creased by ;a: product and cottage indust-
I'iesi; geared ,iio meet e 
H i see,; SPYBP,. passim,;;, p,i0 
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''•^fe , • . . ., , . . . . 
The Third Plan states that the small, industries whose pre-
sent level iof techno^logy i s wasting and those with no growth 
•12' 
potentials w i l l not be encouragedv, Further research i s suggested by the 
Third plan to f i n d out the smiall establishments ^^ich may grow into l a r -
^e^r ^uni4i^ require .small. capacity and repair services and relatively low 
l # e l of sic^isticaticm: of s k i l l s and also to distinguish the artisanal" 
pr?9ducts that maj BWtrfgtf^^ These categories of estab^ 
lishmeoats w^i^ be SJti^orted by the govermient5! acisording to the Third PLani' 
15|2 SGIM€i PCKLI0y jmJ) .t)RGANIZATIQE' 
Mck 0 A foherisnt Science Policy 
oihe resources to be devoted to the sc i e n t i f i c and technical 
res^apch a i c t i v i t i e s , the ways of encouraging the development of indigenous 
R and Di,. and the exteat of need, to depend on forei@a technology can be 
determined^ of a clear technological policy f o r 
the , acquirements of 1 ^ 
. . In: the advtoced in d u s t r i a l countries, science and techno-
logy, developed under the demand of industries f or new methods and pro-
cessf?? QSie present lack ^ o^^  remand f o r research i n Turkey i s among the le-
ading dbteiTffiiiaM of" the^: d i f f i c u l t y i n formulating a coherent science 
poli<jy>^. Technical chang:® i s mainly dependant cm external sources and 
there-isi n^ ^ towards t h i s change which i s origina-
ted/ exogeiiousiy*.^ 5^; p ©f industrializaticm i s taking 
place behind hig^ily protective t a r i f f walls, production i s geared to the 
domestic n^rkets and competition i s barely realized* The prevailing capi- . . , 
tal-siidjensiv^ bias of the imported technology i s encouraged by government 
po i i c i e s i ifee present iwages/g'rices and siaving policy tends to be make labour 
12S. TFyi3i>,.;.i>asS^  
13* Howeveri^ ^ tiie P precede, innovation without 
a i^levmit^ demand fCO? fe^ojDaffiercialjB^)]pl have been considered by 
' vai'imiis i^iHihors^^ Ch^tera 1" iand 4^ . 
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intensive tjeete undesirable for profit-ma.y1.mizing objectives, ihe 
in s t i t u t i o n a l l y deteiTOined capital prices under the loan quotas,, lead to 
thevfoRoatioa of interest rates below a natural equalibrium. The highly 
valued i l ^ k i s h ^ I i i r a iflakes impoi'ts quite attractive and the problem becomes 
not lihe-imports of specific umchines involving given technological proper-
tiesly bu^ the iiE^orts pf the available machinery .with relatively cheap na-
p i t a i IpEttiB before a new devaluation takes place^^^ 
;; ,; : 3?huSii,; the demand for technology per se i s of oonly secondary 
import^ce and the lack of demand for research i s a normal consequence .of 
these ec#Pmie; and technological conditions.? Only a clear technological 
deveibpfceni; policy w h i ^ shoixld be an integral part of the industrializa-
tion stratgey^s may lead to e s t a b l i ^ consistency among various policies,; 
that m&j ultimately l^ad to a demand .f or s c i e n t i f i e and , technological ,re-
• s p a r c b J ? • 
M^lfiv® !fei3ea# 
There i s a hueieus of R and D personnel and institutions in. 
T'urkey^ . wi&rking^ ^^ ^^ ^ a network of the universities, public enterprises and 
private eiatierprises? 5 ^ of this present capacity should be ejcpanded, 
3Jhe smaller a eountry^^ and the faster the global rate 
of accretion of technologicEtt capital, the more economical i t w i l l be f o r 
a small iSip^h^^ to stress assimilation of proven te<^ology rather than to 
r i ^ k %iderta3?:ing basic research* 
A tendency towgrds^l^^^^ 
by TIJBITM i n the recent yearsf/the extent of the development of adaptive 
research I s d t f i ^ i c u l t to determine. , I t s functions can be twofolds : 
4a;^ research t o meet the s i t i ^ i o n s Arising from the inserted technology, ; 
and, dwelopment: f o r analysing the innovative products of others i n order 
t^ > create' ImitaMve, bu^ .sin5)ler,, equivalents t (h^ research and develop-
ment; to f i n d put the present state and tendency of technology outside the 
spej^re ie^mology from foreign sources; These two ends may converge 
towards a p o s s i b i l i t y of compromise under the prevailing factor proportions, 
respiirce endowment and l e v e l ©f technical progress, i n nhjrkey? 
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Public Secter 
There i s an underutilized capacity i n the public sector due 
to the uncoordinated character of research i n this sector. The research 
personnel. i s also under the burden of consulting and teaching which d i -
rects their- e f f o r t s away from the main research funntions* 
, ; There are no independent res%^ch units i n the ministries 
and the .public enterprises, which make coordination d i f f i c u l t * 
The research funds devoted to these institutions are made 
tinder a budget b r ^ n i s a t i o n . However, pajrments should be made by research 
prograinmeis organized under functional categories rather than i n an admi-
n i s t r a t i v e manner. There i s no control over how these funds are uused, 
TsfeetheiE* they are directed to the planned objectives. A coordinating i n -
dependeint body can exercise such a control/ 
An GveraM coordination of the research a c t i v i t i e s , pur-
chases of machinery and equipment aiid training schemes may present the 
waste of resources devoted to t h i s sectori 
Academic' Sector 
There i s repetitive research i n the Universities which 
leads to loss of time and misuse of the p3?esent capacity. The prevailing 
disorganisation i s aggrevated by the teaching duties that the research 
personnel i s overioadedi 
The level of rese^ch expenditures devoted to the Univer-
s i t i e s i s inadequate; , . . , , 
Since these funds are not given f o r specific investment 
projectSitheir use byctypevdf research i s d i f f i c u l t to determine. 
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Private Sector? . 
The demand of t h i s sector f o r R and D i s particularly 
meagre. There are V i r t u a l l y no research workers i n this sector. I t remainis 
f o r behind the target research expenditures foreseen i n the plans. I t does; 
not propose as many researchg- projects as i t could to the present research 
or,^ini2ations outside the pi^vate sectori 
The s.iudy of the problems of indiis.trial tran 
lunder a seperate i n s t i t u t i o n i n each manufactxiring branch,, may contribute 
to the, obgeetives Promotion measures such as devo-
t i n g a certain share of tjax payments fort; sectoral R and D may encourage 
; thfe development of :these activities,^^ i n the Private sector. 
TtJBITAjK and Other Organizations 
The Sci e n t i f i c and Technical Research Council of Turkey 
(TtlBITAE^ i s given, the mandate of oi^anizing basic and applied researches 
i n natural sciences* Therefore i t i s . f a r from functioning to relate local 
science and techholo^ t o proAictlon." I t i s not a "ITational Science Coun-
c i l * .which helps to organize the overall research a c t i v i t i e s and often 
ftake over ia more specific objective of generating "appropriate technology**. 
The present disorganized and misoriented state of R and D 
a c t i v i t i e s has led t h i s organization not to be able to perform i t s main 
functions. I t s consequent affect on the development of national scienti-
f i c e f f orts has been very limited,; The only successful dialog that i t has 
been able to establish i s with the tJniversities, This i s partly affected 
by i t s authority to spend a small proportion of i t s budget f o r research 
grants. However,: the lack of acceptable R and D proposals has led to a 
rather ,ipw level of grant funds available f o r this purpose. 
There has been a number of research institutes planned to 
be established. The establishment of these i n s t i t u t e s woiild alleviate the 
problems faced by THBITAK. For example t 
- The establishment of the Economic and Social Research Organization has 
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been mentioned i n the plans. But as yet no progress has been made i n 
;C t h i s f i e l ^ l ^ - ; 
- The aim of establishing an Industrial Research I n s t i t u t e to carry out 
research i n relation to long-teiTi industrial planning has been i n i t i -
ated by the formation of liajrmara Scientific and Industrial I n a t i t u t e . 
However,, the present state of development of this i n s t i t u t e i s s t i l l l 
f a r from achieving the established targets., 
The Sc i e n t i f i c and Technical. Bocumentation Center has been established 
undei? TUBITAE^ . a® TURDOK; Howeverj. t h i s Center i s not a National Do^ 
eumentation Center v^ich cEiy f u l f i l l the required services of a na-
ti o n a l development policy! 
The limited suc-cess of TUBITAK and the efforts i n relation 
to establishing the other i j i s t i t u t e s ^ is. affected by the factors that 
leads to the f a i l u r e of formulation of a technological development stra-
t e ^ i n the eosmtryi* 
in I n d u s t r i a l Socumentation Center 
. . l o t only the small and medium sized companies but also the 
large companies ofteh have a problem i n locating sources of information,' 
as Well as the information i t s e l f ; - I f properly used, industrial liaison 
centers can help local firms, which seldom have the financial means or 
the incentives to embark on the risky smd uncertain processes of innova-
tion;s>, to make worthwhile use of the results of national and international 
s c i e n t i f i c research and technological innovations* 
This Center may be coordinated with the meagre are dispersed 
docimantatioa services located i n the M n i s t r i e s and the Universities, the 
In d u s t r i a l Documentation Center being the central organization. The SIS sur-
veys can be collected and evaluated under th i s organization with the aid of 
ijpG;,; SPO and. the Universities^' . ' 
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Cooperation With International Economic Agencies 
The present state of cooperaticai with the international 
agencies l i k e JI,Mitcli»'0, (^&nlted Nations Industrial Itevelopment Organiza-
tion^:^ B*£i;R.P*Io (United International Bureaux for the Protection of 
Ind u s t r i a l Property).!^ U.^^^ tUnited STations Conference on Trade 
and Development)', and others, has been at an inadequate level. A syste-
matic collection of the works of these organizations, a regular inflow 
of knowledge gathered at these and the 3?elated departments on proprie-
tary and non-^proprietory technology, must be provided. Information on 
sources of supply,, cost and quality of foreign equipment» on financial 
assistance and training prbgrarames should be obtained and located at the 
related national institutions.' 
A National Science And Technologsr Council 
The overall organization and coordination of the scienti-
f i c and technical research potential of Turkey should be integrated under 
A Hational Science and Technology Council* An inventory of the present 
eeie n t i f i e research capacity of the country must be made \mder this or-
gani zationi The Universities, Industrial Documentation Center,, Economic 
and Social Research QrganizaticHi:, Industrial Resgaaetii I n s t i t u t e and 
TUBITAK must be reorganized under such a c e n t r a l Council. 
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15V'3 POMCY REGOMMMBATIOMS 01 TRMSPER OP TECHNOLOGY 
IHiere i s no doubt that the formulation of a national stra*-
t e ^ f o r technological development and s c i e n t i f i c research, may help to 
determine the relative weight of reliance an alternative channels of 
transfer of technology* A.national documentation center and increased op^-
pperation with international organizations related to the transfer pheno-
menon, may contribute to diversify the external sources of supply of tech-
nology*---^ 
Imports of MacjiineiT' and Equipment 
. There i s a need to expand the spectrum of choice out of 
which r e l a t i v e l y more labo\xr'*using alternatives can be chosen, i n those 
branches of industx^ where employment maximization i s the main objective. 
I t may be possible tp^ rectmcile, th,e objective of maximum employment with 
the; objectives of prPductivity,, export^ positive externalities and a gra-
dual upgrading of local s k i l l s , , i f , such a bimdle of alternatives exist. 
The diversification of the sources of supply of the machi-
ne3?5r and equipment to, be, imported, i may help to answer the following ques-
tions #^ 6^^^ more economic grounds s. Which machinery, from which country and 
at what price ? What i s the level of embodied^ technology to be transf eired? 
What i s the optimal capetcity f o r each alternative under the demand condi- • 
tions prevailing i n the domestic markets and export markets 7 To what ex^ 
tend does each alteraatiVe reduce technological dependence i n tenns of i n -
teii^ediary inpats, spare parts and ;maintenance; and involvement-of foreign 
experts 7 Wh^t w i l l bp the credit/debt p^rment structure for'each alterna-
t i v e ? What i s the required training for indigenous personnel ?' 
Thus, by pushing .the, technological characteristics forward, 
with the otheif conditions attached^ to given alternatives, a s h i f t from an 
attitude of ii^estment per se to technology per se w i l l be realized. The 
present legal procedures i n granting investment permits and import quotas, 
should be modified accordingly*: , 
There may be cases where the importation procedure must be 
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accompanied with some adaptation : such as the reduction of the scale 
of operation,- siE^ ^^  processesy and in^rovising to meet the dearth 
pf maintenance and support f a c i l i t i e s * I f the technology i s too sophistical 
^ ted toundergothis transformation ond much advanced technology i s - then 
i t can not be transferred through the direct importation process* 
There i s no doubt that a successful adaptation of imported 
technold^ depends ^o- a large extent cm the eapacity of the covodtTtf^z 
i t s e l f f The concentration ef the coimtry*s ^  and D a c t i v i t i e s on adaptive, 
T&tiiet than ijanovatiire projects, w i l l contribute to this end* Also , the 
development of the domestic machine*-making industries may help to ^  overcome 
.Such bottlenecks* A national documentation center may prevent the repetitive 
in^ortatipn of technology* , 
: v^." Althou^i general technology and system specific technology 
can be Successfully transferred through direct importation,, the 'firm spe-
c i f i c t^cMblpgies^^^j^ 
Fo±^ei@^ ^ p i t a l to 
The Turkish attitude towards foreign capital investranets i s 
dominated by .the objective of closing the savings gap. However,; the tech -f 
ndiogical eonsidera,tions must also .receive the .attention needed to contrir 
bute to the improvement of the present technological substructure and en^ **. 
I c ^ e n t at a higher levelii* • • 
Although a higher shai^e of foreign capital investments cohcen-
tr^t.ed i n research-intensive industries, investments are also observed into 
the industries where general techfi relation to ^raiature goods" i s 
already extant* I n t h i s l a t t e r category, of industries where thea^ e i s alrea-
dy developed market potentials tod where the indigenous firms are able to 
operate, the inflow,of foreign capital investments can be limited*.vff a , 
t3?,ade'^ gene3mting strategy i n the. labour4»intensive branches of such indust-
riesv i s followed by the multinationalsa; their capital investments can be 
p;iowedf Howeveri; t h e i r contribiit to emplopient and escports should be , 
secured* IQn the other hahd>. foreign ca;pital investments should be directed 
towards to ^ eas of investment goods ii^fliich are given h i ^ p r i o r i t y i n the 
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There i s ho doubt that & higher aw • 
i n firms vdtth ^ ©reigh capital i s closely related to the research-inten-
s i t y of t h e i r investments, as well as their • quasi -monopolistic control 
over technolo^^ Although i t i s d i f f i c u l t to distinguish the relative 
weight^fhese two factors i n ^d^ cause of high capitai-int en-
s i ty^.; a seperaticm Jpf the proprietory r i ^ t s from the "capital*^ basej might 
help to treat the technology' content of foreign capital investments ex- > 
p i l i c i t e l ^ ^ a technique becomes absolete i n the advanced markets, pay-
ments fpr/propri0otary r i g h t s bust be stopped* 
i n the case of systen^specific and fim-specific technolO"^ 
gies related to h i ^ l y sophisticated methods df production,, a higlier deg-
ree pf foreign involvement may be necessary f o r a successful transplanta- , 
t i o n ; E^pn i n such cases, a t a r i f f - j m p i n g operation may tend to idominate 
i n order to e3?ploit the domestic market* I n order to prevent t h i s , payments 
for proprietaa^ technology can be not a percentage of domestic sales but a 
percentage of•exports, 
, The tm±B$ns of the.local experts should be e x p l i c i t e l y 
scheduled i n the i n i t i a l a^eements made with the foreign firms. I t should 
be noted that the tri^ining of the ;qualified persormel can contribute to 
the development of the indigenous •capabilities at a higher level. However,; 
the foreign f i m s a t t ^ indigenous administrative ^ d research per^^ 
s'omel and tPchnieal esjjerts.^; by a h i ^ wage and salary policy. The extent 
of us© of ailready trained .and educated domestic personnel must be limited 
to a nepessary quantity and the training schemes must be adjusted so as to 
eEDploy the newly trained indigenous manpower at a higher level,. 
The present leve3r of; technology (which also includes the pre-
sent s c a l e bf-production) adopted .in the firms with foreign-capital, i s not 
^ f f i c i l f t t emov^ to meet the a?equirements of external competition. Foreign 
i j i w ^ d investmehts must be encouraged at the pre-investment stages of pro-! 
duption so as to trffiasfer advanced tecdmolo^, to create the so-called .'high 
'prpdiictivity • islands^ f 
The negative affect of foreign inward investments on the long 
run savings gap can be reduced only by a careful negotiation of the trans^ 
f e r costs* A t h p r o u ^ check of the en5)loyment/investments / tradeAicence mix. 
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a shprt-teiin duration of licencing agreements,, a search f o r alternative 
/ licensors to^ ^ void from high royalty rates and r e s t r i c t i v e clauses on 
.exports,.::are•,jessentialf... ,  , ,, 
' ' ' \ ' ' ' 
, , Tlie present legal practices^ i n relation to foreign capital 
investmentig. are sca;^tered There are conflic-
t i n g yi|Bws and evaluations on a certain investment project by, these d i f -
ferent bodies* These cpmplicati must, be presented by establishing a 
seperate, Porpign Investment* Eneoixragement Institute, imder the Prime Ministry. 
A P P E 1 D I C E S 
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APPEimrZ A ;S IIDUCED mmYATIOE HYPOTHESIS 
According to the induced innovation hypothesis i f with a 
constant price l e v e l , money and real wage-rates rise relative to interest 
rates, then t h i s i s expected to make i t profitable to use more capital-
using methods of production i n a competitive model**^ Maintaining the as-
sxamption. that the firm i s a priee-^takeri f i r s t l y , the measurement of the 
capital cost by the rate of interest paid on capital i s not r e a l i s t i c a l * 
As WiEl'fM Salter es^iains the issue i s not a question of the relaticmshlp 
between the wage rate and the i n t e r e s t rate, but rather a question, of the 
relationship between the wage raite and the prices of capital goods,His 
foriauia i s as follows 1 
"The dual influences of changes i n the price of capital 
goods said interest rates may be i l l u s t r a t e d by combining 
both into a measure of capital goods per annum incurred 
at different dates by a given real investment. This may 
be achieved by the use of the annuity foimila. I n effect, 
one calculates the sum of interest plus anortisation char^ 
ges: per annum incui^ed by the purchase of a given •machine* 
i n 1930 and 1950*. and the movement represents the effect of 
both changing interest rates and capital goods prices. Be-
cause changes i n the interest rates are rel a t i v e l y mmore 
important f o r investments with a long l i f e , the extent to 
which a change i n the interest rates affects capital costs 
per annum depends upon the l i f e of the investments Thiis,in 
making such calculations one must distinguish changes i n 
capital costs f o r different lives":. 
i*:see»e^ gf^ |Pellnerv5Gko P r o p o s i t i ^ i n the Theory of .Induced Innovations", 
i n The Economics, of Technological change op*cit*' p*205. 
2^or^ the classicistsythe rate of the interest; represent the social and piri -
?ate cost of capital because the rate of interest i s assumed to be equal 
to the rate of return when at that rate of interest two alternative produc-
t i o n p o s s i b i l i t i e s are equally profitable. 5ee,Ii*.L.Pasinetti, "Switches of 
Technique and the?Rate of Retum"in Capital Theory".in Capital and Growth , 
. Gp*cit^^,pp*261-65*This question i s obscure i n many Of the discussions on 
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i n imporliaiit reason f or introduqing the price of capital 
goods as an alternative to the interest rate , i s that , even though the wage 
rate and interest riate may he constanif, the capital goods may cheapen as 
a re s i i i t of technical progress and reduce the capital costs of real invest-
ment and so induce suhstitution of capital equipment for labour* I n a gro-
wing eeonomyv, expansion of the use of capital goods may be rapid enough to 
•offset, the fact that: each unit of capital i s used with progressively less 
labour.: HowiBver,; at the outset of capital*using bias there should be a rise 
i n the p r o f i t rate for new capital even though capital goods do not chea-
pen a l t h o u ^ tefchnical change may increase i t s supply. I n other words,we 
are involtctng the p o s s i b i l i t y of an imperfection i n the capital market into 
our thinkingv I n this l a t t e r case,, the rate of retum i s .e3q)ected to be 
higher than the interest rate as a source of capital-using bias, 
For the entrepreneiAr^ the problem may be easier than i t i s 
fo r the theoretician because he must- forecast, the reward he can expect to 
reap i n r e l a t i o n to the money he chooses to leave at r i ^ . He plans to re-
cover the loanis borrowed over a reasonable period by calculating the out-
goings and i n comings of cash for each year (discounted cash flow). Another 
way of assessing industrial efficiency may be the r a t i o of earnings/capital 
asset id employed (the rate of return criteria)) for the entrepreneur as sug-
gested e a r l i e r . However-this may involve the accounting problems of valu-
ing the capital assets i n use as. well as the technical problems mentioned 
i n (Siapter Qne> Many of the unsettled questions that beset capital theory 
said growth theory are by passed by the use of a money scale i n the choice 
between alternative investments,:^ Under these conditions, f o r the entrep-
r^eneur what matters i n relation to the cost of capital may be the rate of 
interest and the price of capital at the preinvestment stage of the a l t e r -
native pro;jects. and depreciation as a component of unit output costs at the 
operation stage> The expected cost sfheet of a ukLt output composed of i^w 
^ t e r i a l costsj the conversion costs and the capital costs may be Mrfiat mat-' 
ters f or the price-takes firmi^ , , . -
the induced.innovation hypothesis f see, eig, CKennedy, "induced Bias 
i n Innovation and the Theory of Distribution",: Economic Journal. vol,74 
(Sept^l964) 
3, passim 
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We ean expand our imderstmiding of the induced innovation 
hypothesis with the aid of Pigurei.feie 3.eft<^ hand side of the figure es-
tablishes a posit ive functional relationshilp between the wage/rental ra-
t i o and capital-intensity A The wage/rentral r a t i o represents the weighed 
unit price of each factor-input by t h e i r quantity e^ g,,. share of wages 
and salaries i n net output. Thus the curve fCw/i)^ which represents the 
transformation of the factor-price f r o n t i e r into relative capital inten-
si t i e s ^ , assigning that such a continuous transformation i s possible,: On the 
ri^t«-hand side of the dl&^m;, the production function for changing of ca-
p i t a l input while labour i s kept epnstant i s shown. Capital per unit Df la-
bour i s represented on the, ordinate^, output per unit of labour i s measured 
on the abcissa, The.production function f ( k ) refers,to a given state of 
technical knowledgSr 
k=capital/labour 
fCk) 
X . b 
7 
— — 
1 \ 1 \ 
b', \ . 
1 
a 
- / { - h i ' 
1 
1 
kw/i)b (w/i)a 
\ \ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 
Al B! A! B' 
(w / i ) = wage rental ratio 0 
Figure i. 
k = net output per labour 
Eet US assume that the causal relationship between labour pro-
d u c t i v i t y and capitalssintensity starts with a given wage/rental ratio,.(w/i)^. 
This r a t i o may be detemined by the relatiisre marginal productivities of each 
factor of production as ¥/ell as the relative intensity that i s used ; w&en 
4V BiBaviss and 0,Mc Carthy Srecfanoloigical Bconomica London ^ 196?)^, ppV 
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I n s t i t u t i o r i a l . factors determine <tlie) factor. prices;;j: the wageA«ental r a t i o 
may reflected the factor^price f r o n t i e r which i s fdmed under imperfec-fc 
miirket conditionsi ,P6r the atomistic^^ for the ;given (w/i)a, the trans-
formatiGn curve Indicates,the k^ level of capital per labo^lr,as the maximi-
zing cohdit ion* The corresponding level of. output which i s subject to d i s t -
r i b u t i o n i s OA,, Assume that the wage/rental r a t i o increases to (v//i3b,, say 
due to monop sonls.tic. labour market^ ,: At; the given level of output indicated 
by , k-,, t^^ pf p r o f i t s i n expected to decline t i n otherrwords, an. in-., 
elastic, transf ormation c i p ^ by at) i s the one that shows the 
relationship betweon the already installed technology and the new d i s t r i -
butipn condition (w/i)b, Eowev^i-^^^^p^^jihe firm scraps cm' replaces the, old 
vintages of c a p i t a l goods or when/its production capacity by making new i n -
vestmentsfc. t ^ may choose to go back to the earlier transformai-
t i o n curvs which indicates kg level of capital-intensity that gives a higher 
p r o f i t rate than at point b^ The higher marginal productivity of capital-
assuming that dimiiiishing marginal productivity do not arise as k increases -
may explain the higher net output per labour as kg i s employedv The output 
to be distributed i s GBj i n this l a t t e r case, 
i f the wage/rental r a t i o remains at (w/ija level but i f the 
hew investments adopt kg level" of capital-intensity ,/this may imply | (a) 
an equal rate of increase i n the marginal productivity of the fixed factor^ 
laboiir (efgt due to higher s k i l l s that may be required to operate kg),, to 
the increasing -marginal productivity of capital which i s employed more f 
(b);,further imperfections i a the! Vlabour ma3?kets ,f (c^ a proportionate decline 
i n the cm^ginal productiyity of capital to i t s increasing quant i t i y ,f and, 
(dp an i r r a t i o n a l behavior vfhich insults i n the same share of the labour i n -
put i n I the net butputij. although more capital i s employed;: This relationship 
between ; the capital-i^ihtensity and distribution i s represented by b», i n 
A s h i f t i n the; technological knowledge i s represented by f ^ ( k ) . 
This: may. a l . ^ ^ that may. not alter the factors-price 
f r o n t i e r ^ %oderr:^?' capital equipment may allow a higher net output 
to be:.distributed the cchstant prppprtions between capital and labour,' Howi-
ever,i when modeim capital equipment' may also be moire capital-using^ a move-
ment from k^ to kg also iiivoives "a s h i f t from f ( k ) to f »(k)^ i This may re-
quire. the emplosnnent of more sk i l l e d iiabotcrer and fiew admrnistratiye and ma-
nagerial functions to be perforraedi' The consequences of the change i n the 
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APPMIilX C i ALTERMTI7E CAtlTAL-IinDMSITIES I I COnSTRUCTIOU SECTOR 
TWO EXilMPIiES 
,A coioparatiw. analysis of a labour-intensive apartment cons'p 
truction technology w i t h % highly capital-intensive office building cons-
tructicm i s given i n the i below table,: I n fact the, technolo^ used i n the 
iconstruction of' both typ^s of buildings are ranging from primitive material 
and means {feirfe$;s^  stone,: ^ un-^^dried mudbrick.^ wooden frame)^ i n smalle towns 
and willages to. modern materials (evgr, re-inforced concrete and steel, and 
even Mported luxury mat;e,rials); i n large c i t i e s . The technological dividing 
l i n e passes be^feen reinforced" concreterbrick for both the cons!-
truetion of frame and mason^ ry., Even i n the large cities,, however^ the use of 
modem (and- often luxuiy)) materials i s accompanied by primitive means of 
eons truction,. I n our examples, the apartment building constmiction i s an 
esample of the use of 'red brick* with re-inforced concrete frame structm*e| 
i t uses only one elevator and employs manual«^ labourrfor the rest of the 
construction a c t i v i t y * The office building, on the other hand, i s a re-in-
forced concrete and steel f i ^ e i structure, using concrete formssand blocks 
with red brick masonry. The t o t a l cost of construction equipment i n the of^ 
f i c e building per worker per year i s about 14,4 times more than the invest-
ment equipment per worker i n the case of this construction technology used' 
i n apartment building,^ 
Ttie mchines l i s t e d under the equipment used i n the office bu-
i l d i n g are mainly obtained through imports. Although Turkey started the pro-
duction of construction machinery with assembly line methods i n the early 
1960'si production of machinery specificklly related to construction a c t i -
v i t i e s was i n the form of steel freanework production and "small capacity en-
gines f o r the machines?^ The.main sources of technology of construction, 
machinery assembled or partly produced i n Turkey -we^e^i'based. on licencing 
agreements with Swedish,,/West German United States and the United Kingdom 
companies. The OECB report points out that the level of technologies of th^e 
1. OECD, Scientific Research and Tec^ology i n Relation to the Economic 
.. Bevelopment of Turkey (Volume 11% The Construction Sector) Paris (Feb- , 
ruary 1967>i„ pp. 64-66t . 
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A Comparisdn of the labour-rlatensive and Capital-r^Intensive Techniques i n 
iu l d i n g Construction * 
An Apartment Building Kiziiay(Emek) Office Building, 
Completely Constructed Designed by a Turkish Pirm^ 
by Hand Ai&ara Constructed by the Co-opera_ 
. ti o n of a German Firm. 
Description ' 5^storey building^ 1175 Total area;j 22,OOOm^iheight,. 
m2 reinforced concrete 73'i 45 m|rei 
frame stimeture f*red anamestrel-frame structurejs 
. ;. brick^- masonry • . . ' • concrete forms: and blocka| 
*red brick» masonry 
Equipn^nt used: 
Tbtal cost of building ,, 
!Botal cost of Gionstruc-
t i o n equipment: 
Average liumber of emp-* 
loyees w<i>3rfked • ' 
Cons traction inveslmient^ 
per employee per.year 
investment' in:; e faipment)" per employee per year^ . 
Qrie elevator "Aggregate plant,automatic sca« 
les;,cohcrete plant, concrete-
pouring by T^ ower Crane and . 
Self-Grimping Ccanei automai-
t i c load elevator 
I ' l l " ' " " ' • ' 
798,750 TL 40,000,000 TL 
3^000 TI 350,000 TL 
20( one-year, construc-
tioin period|^ in,foundation>ccmcrete and masonry{two years) il30r 
. finishing worbs(two years) J80 
" ^ ^ l l ^ ^ * 39y937 Tli. . 4 i 2 f p 2 a . . . 95.000 l i 
(x) *. cjGinstr^ investment* i s used to mean gross value of consturction 
•OUtpui;- . . . • ' , , 
fouroieif S c i e n t i f i c Research and Technoiogy i n Relation to the Economic Deve« 
l^opment of. Turkey (VoluJi^:.^^ The Construction'' Sector) , by OECD,, 
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have outweighted these gains.. I f the t o t a l cost figures {which also include 
the transfer costs)) could be as low as i t i s calculated,: the technological 
unemployments created by the choice of a highly caipital-intensive technique 
i s expected to be much higher than as three times as the level of employ-
ment created because a much larger output could be produced by 40,000,000 
through the use of a more labour-intensive technology^ 
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AlPMDIX D : iPRODUCTIYITir AlB EMPIOYMMT: IN LARGE AUB SMALL ESTABLISHMEUTS 
The indices of number of en^loyees and labourrproductivity 
i n small and large ostablishments are given i n Tables i and ii, by manufac-
turing sub sectors. A sectorwise analysis of the relationship between emp-
loyment and productivity reveals no conclusive results on this issue : 
Assuming y-emplojrment indices, and, Z-indices of labour productivity j 
I n the large establishments : log y - 25^2455^0,02321 logx 
(8^6383)(-0.1963) • 
R^TO.00203 DvW.-1,677199 
I n the small establishments : log y 3^ 7^325-0.6853 logx 
<4;>*299)(-1.8346) 
R^-0,14405 D.?/,-;l. 40324 
One of the causes of this r e l a t i v e l y weak re l a t i o n s l ^ between 
employment and productivity i s the rather shoi-ili period of time used i n the 
regression analysis.. Although the high employment and productivity groT/th C 
sectors can be distinguished i n Tiables 8;2 and 8.3,, this has been excluded 
by the same token^' 
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TABLE i IIDIGES OF EMPLOYMEIT AND LABOUR PRODUCTIYITY IH LARGE MAHUPACTU-
RIITG ESTABLISHMENTS IN 1968(1963-100) 
Sector 
Code Indus t i y Group 
Indices of Indices of 
Number of value-added 
Employees per employee 
20 Pood manufacturing 136,2 146.8 
21 Beverage industries US ^ 3. 246.8 
22 Tobacco manufactures 170.8 341.2 
23 Textiles manufactures 125.9 143.1 
24 Pootwear and other ?/earing apparels 13.6.7 132,^ 
25 Wood and cork products 128.9 81.6 
.26 Furniture and fixtures ns^s 100.7 
22 Paper and paper products 113.5 131.8 
28 . Printingijpublishing and a l l i e d industries 134.0 124.'3 
29 Pur and leather products 102,9 100.2 
30 Rubber products 166,9 393.3 
31 Chemicals and chemical products 159.4 131.2 
32 Petroleum and coal, products 133.6 479.0 
33 IFon-metallie mineral products 157v9 144.0 
34 Basic metals manufactures 217 ;0 201.0 
35 Ifenufacture of metal products 152.8 126.8 
36 Manufacture of machinery . . 268.9 33.55 
31 Electrical machine3:y,apparatus and supplies 198;5 96.2 
38 Transport equipment 162,1 143.'4 
39 Mscallaneous manufacturing industries 262,0 144.4 
' Total Manufacturing 148.4 183.8 
Sburtse t Based on the figures supplied by the National Productivity Center 
of Turkey i n Productivity Statistics ; Manufacturing Industries , 
NPC publication no,76, Ankara (1970) 
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TABLE i i INDICES OP EMPLOYMENT AID LABOUR PRODUCTI¥ITY IN SMALL MANUPAC-
TURING ESTABLISHMENTS IN 1968 (1963-100): 
Sector 
Code Skniifacturing Industries 
Indices of 
Nximber of 
Employees 
Indices of 
vEuLue-added 
per employee 
; 8 . Mill, products 23I;B 131.6. 
10 Other food s t u f f manufacturing 80.0 320,6 
1 1 Sprits 109.8 102,6 
12 Non-^alcoholic drinks 60 .1 147.3 
14 Ttextiles 57.0 33-2.9 
15 Pootwear manufacturing and repair 141*5 271.6 
15 Clothing 161,9 249.4 
17 Wood and cork products 283.9 130,5 
18 Pumitures and fixtures 185.1 168*2 
19 Paper and paper products 305.8 123.4 
20 Printingipublishing and binding 157*6 153.5 
21 Pur and leather products 175.4 183.7 
22 Rubber products 108.7 276*2 
24 Other chemical products 8 1 ; 6 378.5. 
28 Non-^metallic goods 127,3 153.8 
3 1 Mineral goods 111*7 164.5 
32 Non-electrical machinery 239*8 143.0 
33 E l e c t r i c a l machinery 122*8 153.7 
34 Mechanical transport vehicles? 102 i l 164.5 
35 Other transport vehicles 227.7 154.7 
36 Plastic goods 1.168.7 188.2 
37 Miscallaneous manufacturing 214*6 112.6 
T • o t a 1 146.0 — 
Source t SIS, 1968 Sektorel Kiipuk tmalat; Sanayii Tahmini 
. noi^ 686, Ankara (1973X^ pp.52-54 
SIS publication 
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Establii^isieats and 
Btmber of E B ^ I C ^ S 1968 Suobfr of en^li^rees ixOSSJ 
SmaSX Small Sotal 
Code Manufacturing Industries EstabXiah*'Sstablish^ Sotal Establi8h,E8tabliah, 
8 m i pcoduots 6,356 U,485 21,201 7,064 6,405 13,473 
9 Su^&r faotories and xef&iisries 13 $370 • • ? 15,370 25,089 - 25,089 
10 Other food asmifaoturiag 46i716 32,254 79,970 33,549 41,574 75,123 
n Sprits 835 5,961 4,435 806 5,241 
12 Non-<Qlooholie dz'lxiksi 1,345 1,666 3,011 IBO 2,770 2,950 
13 Sobaoco ;42:,906^ _^ ., ... 42,906 16,764 360 17,124 
14 text i l es 114^82 17,922 132,304 104,738 31,464 135,202 
Footwear siaQufecttuxe and xe^sdx 2fB&& 50,509 53,395 2,372 35,685 38,057 
16 OlOtMns 4,9^ 98,340 102,732 669 60,748 61j417 
17 Wood and ooxk prodapts 82,098, ^,189 6,147 28,915 35^ 062 
I B Pireniturea and iistvam 1,64$ 20,361 22,007 1,022 11,003 12,025 
19 Paper and paper pro&to^; 6,888 3,694 12,582 7,582 1,208 8,790 
20 PrintingfPubllBfaing 6>^7 8,462 15,379 5,270 5,369 10,638 
2i 'Fur and leather p£d£bi2iBrt;s 2,254 15,7^ 17^ 905 2,147 8,978 11,125 
,22 'fibber produots 8^ 846 2,203 11,049 6,339 2,027 8,366 
23 OheiDleal ferbiiiser^^ 2,883 . . 2,883 2,ai5 - 2,8;i5 
cOthsr Chesdcals 18,810 2^ 009 20,819 11,635 2,462 14,095 
'Oi|t ref ineries lil84 - 1,184 1,177 « 1,177 
,^Otb.^ petxolsum and'eoskL prol Bcfea 476 me 667 297 964 
.27 ..,;0Qiaaa(fe;. •,. • • • 8^ 541 •I 8,541 6,711 - 6,711 
28 Son-£@t8lXio iDinar^ goods: 22,563 12j060 34,623 13,577 9,474 23,051 
Iron and. S t s e l 23,5® • 23,583 6,870 6,870 
, Other basic isetaie 14,002 • . . . . 14,002 6,088 - 6,088 
31 - ISlDoral goods 23^ 999 68,39^ 92,396 21,512 61,222 82,734 
fion^lectrieal s^okOx^w 11,459 2^ 015 20,474 5,343 3,760 9>103 
53 S l e c t r l e a l isachii^ry ,^507 7,515 17,020 5,584 6,119 11,703 
Msdbanieal transport v a b i ^ s 12,424 16^ ,7ff7 29,211 2,573 .16,436 19,009 
55 . Other transport v ^ e l e s ; 18,208 13*437 %645 14,997 5,901 20,898 
S6 Flas t io goods 4,617 17,449 22,066 1*425 1,493 2,918 
17 I^oal lsneaus zisanu£aoia;ffilag 2099 20,847 23,246 1,098 9,545 10,643 
2 o t a 1 450,626 517,504 968,130 ^5,441 354,021679,462 
X l a r ^ eatabliabiaents saplc^ 20 peTsca>s}saall eataMlshTOnts eBg>loy 1-9 persona 
SoiireetSISyiqea SelctBrel gtiyflE faEOat Sanavii !l?abM^ publication noJ^,Ankaia(l973) 
PP.28,55 
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APPENDIX 1 t IHTERTOEWS WITH TEN TEXTILE PIRMS OH SOURCES OP INNOVATION 
We Interviewed the ten largest firms (by their- product value, 
turnover^ capital stock* employment and profitability)'» i n the Aegean Re-
gion/^ The names of these fiarrls are enlisted i n Table i v * 
Theesource and the technological properties of the machine 
park of t h e tvs,'0 of these plants are shorn below, by 1973. 
Pirm A 
The: Weaving Plants 
- • ' : ' ' . ~~ : Rota ^o^iev No. of 
Quan- tion-Ifer f??^-
Obtained Prom Seller Pirm and Type of loom Year t i t y Minute S Y t i ^ 
- . • • Each Loom worker 
B r i t a i n . Nothropj.P.S* Model,narrow4J^11948* ? 
looms " 50 
Domestic-made Yumlu,Northrop design,large-?1953 ? looms 
Belgium 
Bel^^ium 
YPPES,, Picanol-lar^e 
YPPES,^ , Picahol-narrow 
1967 80 
1967 10 
180 HP 1 - 0,5 
10/1-
15/1 
140 HP 
1 - 0,5 
12/1-
15/1 
220 HP 2. -
220 HP 1.5 
. Firm B 
I , The Weaving Plants ( A l l Automatic Looms> 
-~ ^ , —. , . ! : . — _ Power No, of 
Rotati- Gapa- Looms 
Quan- on per c i t y of Per 
Obtained Prom Seller Firm and T3rpe of, loom Yeartity Minute Jfech Loom Worker 
Germany . . Ruti 1955 
Domestic-made Ytimlu-British Northrop desi^ 1960 
Br i t a i n 1965 
'^ :o'.. Semi-electronic 1968 
^ .... ' 1971 
". .tV, doubie-cloth-weaving 1972 
128 180 (HP)1 16/1 
44. (HP)1 1 15/1 
26 180 (HP)1 1 8/1 
10 220 (HP)IO 3/1 
22 ISO (HP)1 1 8A 
48 170 (HP)2 12/1 
I I , The Spinning Plants 
-Svyitzeriand n 
n 
» 
n 
Rieter Co;* jVater 
n 
ft 
n 
g loaasl954 14 10,000 « 7 
• < n 1959 4 11,§00 ? » 1960 1 13,000 HP io 3/1 nn 1963 1966 10 13,000 HP 10 3/1 n 5 13,000 HP 10 3/1 ti 1967 11 13,000 HP 10 3/1 
I 
3 
s 
H to 
298. 
t : 299. 
I n both.firms, a domestic-made weaving plant,, called YUMU 
i s used* The Y^MLU Coy* imported most of the assemly parts from B r i t i s h 
ilorthrop., i n the early 1950>^ s» l a t e r i t copied the.Horthrop design and 
easted a l l the parts required, at i t s own workshop. I t s production was 
cheaper than the import costs. However, technically i t was not suitable 
f or a 3?^shifti working system. The number of breeJcdowaa was higher which 
led to high repair and maintenance costs, as well as raw material wastage. 
Gonsequently,; the t e x t i l e firms chose to import the t e x t i l e machinery that 
they needed^ 
The costs of alternative weaving plants was as follows : 
output capacity 
Ibrthrop, (1951) : 21. 30,000 76,800 sEawl/8 hours 
fumlu : (1953)^1 0?!. 17,000 52^000 " . » 
Large Pikanol , ^ (1967)? :i TE; lQ7fr000 \ 66^ ,^ 200 " " 
ITarf ow Pikanol (1967) i TL 80^00 
When YUlLtr plants were substituted by new imported machinery, 
they were sold to smaller firms serving to the local markets i n the typical 
Anatolian citi;es* . . . 
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APPEICDIl.P AH EX/UBPLE OP THE PHENOMENON OP TRANSFER PRICING 
According to a report prepared by the Ministry of Health and 
Social Sei*vices., the phenomenon of transfer pricing has been observed to a 
large extent i n the f i e l d of pharmaceuticals. A comparison of the transfer 
price and the external market price of certain pharmaceuti6al& products, 
i s given below,,, by the name of the firms producing these products. 
External Transfer Market-price 
^ XX • Name of fir m Name of product 
Santa Parma 
M.Nesrzat 
Sandoz 
We s i German I i P.' 
Deva 
Roche 
Tiirk-Hoechst 
Roche 
Eczacibagi 
Carlo-Erba 
Squip 
I l t a s 
L u c i d r i l substanse 
Heobenodyn 
Lanotosid ( 1 gr*^ } 
Ekstra de belladon 
Endometasin 
T r i metoprin 
Prosemid 
Niyrazep^ 
Clomifen sidrat 
Cloramfenicol 
Preludin metil tetraclyn 
T r i metaprim 
64. 
56,41 
19V5 
7.75 
411 
517 
160 
2050 
1857 
87 
600 
257 
,27 
.15 
„ 5. 
4v35 
120 
175 
.75 
. 96 
,138 
, 50 
48 
175 
Barnes of these products are copied from the report; as they were written 
there 
" ^ ^ e r . k ^ 
Sourcer 7 Giln 11 J\ily 1973 . P. 23 
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